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PREFACE

A NGLO-iNDiAN wntcrs of ficUon enable Indians to see

XXthemselves as ‘others > or their rulers see them

Inadentally thej alsocnablcustosccourmastcrsasthcy

see themselves—notasdenu gods,aswchadimagmcdthem
to be, but as human beings and with the common weak

nesses of human beings We find them nearer to us m
fiction than m our contact with them in official life

Anglo-Indian fiction is a cntiasm of the life of English

men and Englishwomen m India, and of Indians This

book is a cntiasm of that critiasm Its only justification

IS that It may help our critics to see thcmscUcs as an

Indian sees them

I am glad to take this opportunity of thinking my
fnends Professors Quranjiva Lai Mathur^nd Knshan
Datta Aggarwal, my brother L Dharmpal Gupta my
fnends and pupils L Radha Knshan Sud M A » Mr
Knshan Murari, B A LL B and L Hat Narain Batra

B A , LL B , for help m compiUng the bibliographj and

useful suggestions, L Labhu Ram, Libranan Punjab

Umvcrsity Library, L Ram I-abhaya Libranan, Punjab

Public Library, and L RamLubhajaSabhhlok Libranan,

Dyal Smgh College Library for making available books

that could not be easily obtained Pnnapal Hem Raj and

the Dyal Singh College Trust Soaety for sanctiomng

extra money for the purchase ofAnglo-Indian fiction and

Dr E D Lucas ofthe Forman Chnstian College, Lahore

for his interestm this work
BHUPAL SINGH

THE BWJ NICHOUON KOAD
LAHORE •

March i6 1954 •
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CH \PTI R 1

INTRODUCTORY

Tjrn phrase Anglo Indian fiction* ma) be used m a broad

or narrov. sense Broad!) spcalmg it includes an)

• nose! dealing ttiih India \ihich is written m English

Stricth *?pcakmg it means fiction muni) describing the

life of Englishmen m India In a still narrower sense

It ma) be talcn to mean no\c1s dealing with the life of

Eurasians who now prefer to be called Anglo Indians

A %cr) large number of noscis sunc>cd in this bool am
Anglo-Indian in the sense that thc\ describe the life of

Englishmen and Englishwomen in India Rut the unc)
does not exclude Indian novels written b> men of

nationalities other than the English It also includes

no\els describing the life of Eurasians and of Indians

a Anglo-Indian fiaion cosers a period of almut a

centur) and a half It ma) Ik disidcd into three penods
The first period begins with the Goscmor-Gcncrahhip
of Warren Hastings and ends with the Indian Mmin)
the second period ends with the death of Queen Victoria

and the publication of 1901 the third penodlKgins
w ith the Partition of Bengal in 1905 and ma) be said to Ik
still in progress Tlic present survc) how escr docs not

extend beyond the ) car 19J0 which saw the publication of
Edward Thompson s book,y1 1 am til lo trPta » Meadow s

Tajlor and W D Arnold arc the chief novelists of the

first period, Sir Ilcnr) Cunnmgliam and Kipling of
the second Edmund Candler E Eorstcr and Edward
Thompson of the third The novels of the first period

arc mamlj romances of Indian histor), or arc descriptive

sketches of English socict) in India those of the second
period arc portraits of the ofiicial life of Anglo India,

mainly satincal those of the third period show a vaster

range in the choice of subjects and arc a true reflex of
the varied life and problems of India m transition The

* Sofn£ no^eU after i^jD tUo ha>e been discussed *

n •
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first period shows the great influence of Scott on Anglo-

Indian fiction and a little of Thackeray ,
the second period

prepares the way for and sees the rise of Kipling, the third

period continues the traditions of Kipling and shows

some reaction against them.

3 Main tngi edients ofa novel ofAnglo-Indian life

A typical novel generally begins with a voyage,

brmgmg the hero, more often the heroine, to the shores

of India On her arrival in a Presidency town or a

mofussil ‘station’ she is welcomed by a father, aunt, or

some distant relation, and invariably causes a flutter in

the small Anglo-Indian colony there She becomes the

belle of the season, is much sought after, and goes through

the usual round of Anglo-Indian gaieties There follow

accounts of biirra-klanas, shooting-parties (generally tiger-

hunts), picnics, visits to places of historical interest, balls

and dances with their Izala-jtiggas, and race-meetings

There are alandals and gossips at the club regarding her

‘domgs’, interlaced with love-rivalrics and misunder-
standmgs, and finally everythmg endsm a happy marriage
A baboo, a begum, a nawab or a rajah, or a political

agitator is thrown m for local colour, or to supply the

villain indispensable to a work of fiction There are, of
course, many variations of the theme, but tlus may be taken
as a skeleton of a typical Anglo-Indian novel The hero,
a handsome, strong subaltern, or a struggling assistant
in the Civil Service, is seldom a model of virtue, but has
invariably one merit he is conscientious m the discharge
of his duties He risks his hfe in doing this, and whatever
may be the trials and temptations of his position, he alv ays
remembers that upon him depends the prestige of the
British Empire*- He maymake a fool of himself at the club
or the regimental mess, he may gamble, drink, meur debts,
and fight, but the moment he is deahng with an Indian

He only knows> that not through him
c Shall England come to shame.
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The heroine of an Anglo-Indian novel is spinted bcauti

ful courageous and a good rider She can talk cl! and
like the hero mentioned abo\e has a proper sense of her

responsibility as an Enghshxvoman in India In spite of

these admirable qualities she behaves foolishly and in

volves herselfm awkward situations from v,hi^ it is the

duty of the hero to estneate her In most cases hou cv cr

she is a mere puppet More interesting and indiv idualizcd

than the regulation heroine is the scandal mongenng,
bitter tongued gossip loving spinster or the frivolous

maroed woman the pecubar product of Anglo Indian

life It is she who relieves the monotony of hfe keeps

the clubs going and is the chief source of attraction m a

hill station It is she who enlivens the dull and dreary

pages of Anglo-Indian novels Some novels describe the

beauty of Indian mountain scenery the loneliness silence

and spaaousness of our jungles the splendour of our
blue skies and starry mghts the sights and sounds of the
bazaars the scenes of sweating shouting brownhumanity
on a railway platform, and the picturcsqucncss, vacict),

and squalor of Indian life in towns and m villages

Occasionally we get a glimpse of the zenana an account

of a nautch In^an marriage or funeral, the desenp
tion of a communal not or an epidemic and a skilful

handling of the problems arising out of the contact

and conflict of East and West
The mood in which these novels arc written is generally

one of disgust sorrow, or melancholy The sense of
their bemg exiles in a foreign land seldom deserts the

Enghsh in India Separationfrom their fnends and families

and the varied intcUcctual and civilized hfe of the West
the constant joumeyings the oppressiveness of the Indian
cUmate m summer the monotony of offioal hfe and the

feeling that doing one s duty m India is a thankless job

—

all these impart to the most frivolous novel a note of
sadness

A common theme of these novels is the unhappiness
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misunderstandings, and complcKitics of married life in

India Of course unhappy married life is not a feature

peculiar to Anglo-India Marriages go wrong all over

the world But taking into consideration the comparatively

small number of the English in India, it is surprising that

year after year novels should be written whose only
^

interest hes in unhappy Anglo-Indian marriages Love

and mairiage constitute the mam staple of fiction But

the chief motif of Anglo-Indian fiction is not so much
crossed love as the misery of married life

Artistically Anglo-Indian fiction is a record of the

ephemeral Excepting Kipling, there arc not more than

a dozen novels which may find a place in the historj of

Enghsh literature. Most of the modern Anglo-Indian

novels arc written by women Most of them show little

sense of style, are poor in characterization and plot

construction, and occasionally suffer from a propagandist

tendency They arc, however, valuable as shoving how
India has affected our rulers If there are few instances of

imagmative creation in Anglo-Indian fiction, it is at least

remarkable for one character, i c Anglo-India

4 Early Anglo-Indians

The earhest Anglo-Indians arc known as ‘nabobs’ in

Enghsh hterature But the nabob of the English comedies
is frankly a caricature of an Old Indian, if not a m} thical

monster He is generally described as a parchment-faced,
diseased-hvered, wealthy, vulgar, and effeminate being
whose only function (according to Enghsh comedians)
was to make the audience laugh and to make a profligate
nephew or an impecumous mcce happy at the end of the
fifth act or the third volume But he cannot be taken as
an average Enghshman in India of tlie eighteenth century.
He represents the wealth, extravagance, luxury, and vul-
garity of a very few Anglo-Indians, but not their good
pomtt). He does not represent those Anglo-Indians who
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could not return to England because they were not rich

he does not Represent the life oflonehness and suffering or

the struggles and trials of the earlier English adventurers

in India wHo were never heard of in England In view
of the fact tiiat only those Enghshmen who had amassed
much V. ealtiv could afford to return to England it is not

surprising |hat the English got the idea that all early

Anglo Indians Vrcre nabobs and that India uas an El
Dorado Gontemporac) memoirs and histones give a

more accurate idea of the actual conditions of life here

of the wretchedness and desolation of friendless exiles

separated l^om all that was dear to them in a country

where there was no one to rcheve their sorrow by one
gleam of sympathy or kindness We leam from Lord
Teignmoum s (then Mr Shore) biography that he had
to tear hiniself from his wife twice because he could not
expose hetjto the horrors ofthe deep and to the dangers of
a savage country like India that there were not two houses

m Calcutti with % enetian blinds or glass wmdows and
that his salary as a writer in 1769 was eight rupees a month
The Oriental Memoirs of Forbes furnish the best picture

of the cheerless hfe of a young English adventurer on his

arrival inlBombay He describes himself as a solitary

deserted D,.ing ho had to go to bed sorely against his

will soon kfter sunset because he could not afford the

luxuries ofia supper and a candle This too is not typical

of the life jof all Englishmen in all parts of the country
but It IS useful as a corrective to the caricatures of the na
bobs Sydney C Grier (Miss Hilda Gregg) has described

the lives df her countrymen in India in the seventeenth

and eighteenth centuries or as she herself puts it during
the earlier fstages of what it is correct to cjjl the expansion
of England in In Furthest Ind (1894) Although it

lacks the intimate knowledge of a contemporary docu
ment yet is a general picture of the time her account may
be taken |as correct She tells us that the Company s

servants went about m palenkeens dressed m wbite to
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avoid the heat of the sun, that ‘meats’ ucre sensed on

plates of china ‘that cracks when any poison touches it’,

that behind each Englishman at the dinner table ‘stood

an Indian servant with a great fan of peacock feathers’,

and that royal ceremony was obscr\'cd in bringing in and

removing the dishes.

It will therefore be useful to discard the use of the \v ord

‘nabob’ in conncvion with Anglo-Indians of the seven-

teenth, the eighteenth, and the first quarter of the

nineteenth centuries It is better to call them Old Indians.

Most of them, however, resembled a nabob in their love

of show and fondness for pleasure They v ere scmi-

orientals in their habits and manners of life, loving ‘splen-

did sloth and languid dcbauchcr) ’
* They married Indian

women or entered into liaisons with them At the back

oftheir compound they had their zenana, where v andcred

a crowd of olive-coloured children If they married

Enghsh or European girls, they lived in a separate cstab-

hshment, but not in such seclusion as was preferred b\

their Indian wives or mistresses Even Englishwomen
succumbed to the eastern environment The) smoked
hookahs, drank claret and beer, and left their children to

the care of Indian sen^ants Expensive dinners and horsc-

lacmg involved young ‘writers’ in debts The then pre-

valent style ofwearmg the hair rcqmrcd the ‘obvious aid of
huge cushions and masses oftow or horse hair’ = Pelleting,

or making pellets of bread and flicking them across tlie

table into the mouth of a gentleman as he opened it to
speak, was considered by some ladies the finest of cntcr-
tamments The life of English officers in up-country
stations IS summed up by Wanen Hastings (T/je Great
Procoasul, by ‘Sydney C Grier’) These officers were
devoted to their duties and field sports, they displa3'ed
an admirable interest in Indian arts and letters, but they
were almost as far removed as the Gentoos themselves

• r

' ' ^ O Trevcly-in, CompeUiton Wallah
2 The Great Proconsul, p 79
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from the society ofEuropeans They oftendevoted them
selves to the acqmsiuon of a fortune,

^with no higher end m view than to return to England as a

nabob displaying the usual marks of the speaes—a chariot at

his door madeira on his table gold lace on his coat and a

black behind his chair (p 23 )

The usual mode of travel of Englishmen of average

means was in palanquins or chariots borrowed from

wealthy baboos Men of position rode in state coaches

with musakhis chobdars and a doaen servants running

before and behind iheit carnage shouting their titles

Most of them seem to have lost the will as well as the

power to return to England Those who returned to

England felt as if m a foreign land By the second quartet

of the nineteenth century they were becoming as rare as

a mummy *

5 Qio Hat' of the early mneUenth century *

The Old Indian imperceptibly changed into the Qtn
Hat of the pre Mutiny India The Old Indian of 1843 is

a different being from his prototype of 1 78 3 We may ^s
tmguish him from his predecessor by calling himQtn Hat
a phrase common enough in the Anglo Indian literature

of this period Several novels published between 1 823 and

1844 show how ajgw Hat differed from or resembled an
Old Indian Unlike the Old Indian he gave up Indian

zenanas and some oriental habits Marriages with Indian

girls did not cease altogether, but became less common
Love for the hookah stdl continued and so did love of

luxury and dissipation The Old Indian was an Indianized

Enghshman j2w Hat tetamed his Enghsh habits and
mode of hfe Thackeray s sketches or James Bmnie
Joseph Sedley and Colonel Ncwcome are sketches of
Qut Hats who in their turn have now become as extinct

as the nabob or the Old Indian

I Calcutta Renta 1844 p 10
*
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The Old Indians a<; '^cen m the romnnre* and ronnncc-

hke books of travel (alioving fora little e as.iar.uion),

arc generally ‘ill-mannered, illuer \te, and unmoral’. 'I he c

pictures of Old Indians are m'’de up of 'un uduK vroups

of unprincipled adventurers—<losolutc 'olciicr., corrupt

civilians, usurious merchant' all alike nononnt Tui

immoral’ The Old Indians ot the second rpiartcr of the

nineteenth centurv, vliom \'.c hue ttllctl O' // >/, arc

no longer isolated savage'' (ivvcllins' in .i remote countr>,

where ‘the sound of the ehurtdi-ftoinf' h..!!’ i> never htarvi,

and the light of Iiuropean Tientc and literature never

davvms upon the benirdited vision Tiic (Jltl Indian nas

cut off fiom Lngland, the Oui ///; was onlv i' vvcel >

behind his brothers and cousins m 1 md md In the earlier

period, the almost complete isolation trom lu trope ol

Englishmen in India tended to fo-ter amonu them the

growth of certain vices, such ns avarice, lust, caieltv, ‘

The moral ^nd intellectual impnave.ncnt of the Anijlo-

Indian of th'e first half of the nineteenth ecnturv was due

to the steamship, to the example set li^forc their cmintrv-

men b) a number of Governor-Generals niter W'^rren

Hastings, and the establishment of the College of Fort

William Still, ^ Qnt IJai has not shal un oft all the vices

of his predecessor How he appearud to an I m^ltshman
with the highest moral ideals, like \\’ D Arnold, mav be‘

seen in Oakfield In his amusements, ‘pii»-stiel inif, snipc-

shooting, horse-racing, cricket matches, picnics, b'^lls, and
banquets, the Qiu Hai is as clcepl) absorbed as the GId
Indian, also in his indiflcrcnce towards, or lack of s\m-
pathy for, the people in whose midst he liv'ed, and in

openly treating a ‘black fellow’ as a beast, ‘to be driven,
or otherwise cnaplojcd, as seems fit to the white man, his

master’,2 he is the lineal descendant of the Old Indian
The Baboo and Ofha Tales (1854), a novel dcscripnv’c

of society in Calcutta, portrays a number of characters vv ho
may be taken to represent Out Bats Lad> Wroughton,

’ Calcutta Rei/rw, 1846 2 Leif;, JZ/r-r ' ct Is
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living m royal style, holding her levees, and spending

money without caring how it was earned is a portrait

of a society lady of the time Captain Forester is described

as lost to Anglo India being too fond of black \ elvet

Scribbleton Papers in Angjo India (i 840) gives some
sketches of Madras Qm Hats Old Jeremiah Lawson
Chief Judge of the Sudder ud Dawlat to whom Miss

Scribbleton •^as promised as a bride is a caricature of a

Om Hat A more interesting and human book giving a

faithful portrait of bygone manners and customs is The

Lady of the Manor by Mrs Sherwood The story

of Ohvia s life m her semi orientalized uncle s household

IS the sad story of the steady degeneration of a girl of
eighteen during her stay in India Mrs B M Croker
writing at a time when skirt dancing was as y ct in its

mfancy and a lady figurante was a rare spectacle on an
Indian stage gives us a picture of a Qut Hat a man who
had lived so long here that he had become fossilized*

Nothing outside India appealed to him the easy going
life had penetrated to his very bones he had his well

trained servants his excellent food and liquor his cheroot

or his huka his Pioneer his long armchair and his pet

grievance *

6 Competition nallah

After the Mutmv and the institution of the Bengal Civil

Service the Qui Hats began to die out In several books
we find echoes of rival^ between Qtn Hais or Anglo
Indians of the old school and what the latter contemptu
ously styled Competition Walhhs The Qm Hats were
trained for service in India at Haileybury Haileybury

men were proud of themselves Sir G O Trevelyan

in his letters written about the beginning of 1863 pub
hshed under the title The CompeUfm Wallah shows how
the Anglo Indians of the old school looked down upon
the new civilians and laughed at them Married tn India

Mr Jems ch roii p 184
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(1910), by Constance Howell (a story of Anglo-Indian

lifem the ’sixties), contains an interesting passage showing

the attitude of the post-Mutmy Anglo-Indian towards

India, as well as his characteristics.

‘Forty years ago, imperialistic sentiment did not exist The

English were not proud of the immense country thej had

conquered including all India in a comprehensive contempt

—

they detested its climate, denied its interest, belittled its arusuc

achievements, abhorred its dark-skinned peoples, despised its

language, and this condition of feeling was much stronger

in the army than in the Civil Sersnee Arm> men professed

to think that their own countrywomen had deteriorated by

coming to the inferior land, and “I w'ould never marr>' in

India,” was a phrase fashionable among them notw ithstanding

which affectation, many officers’ marriages did happen in

India ’ (29-30 )

In thisbook the author cxplams the difficulties ofEnglish

soldiers andcmhans,wuthinadcquatc salaries andnoprivatc

means, when' they contemplated marriage in India \X^c

learn that the railway did not exist beyond Caw'nporc and
the sahibs had to travel in doohs^ each earned by four

kahais Their luggage was broughf- in bnfigbis escorted

by native poheemen
Mr. Wetherall, the subaltern, is a typical soldier of the

time. To him all Indians arc niggers and ‘lying rascals’,

who can be brought to their senses only by means of the
whip He IS immensely pleased when his fiancee tells

him the interesting story ofhow a poor copra-w'allah was
knocked down because he refused to sell his wares at the
price which the frivolous Miss Avice Fcathcrstonchaugh
offered for them Mr Alexander Allardyce gives a
portrait of Hm in the person of Evcrsley in The City
of Sunshtm wlule Sir Henry Cunmngham gives
a pen-portrait of an Anglo-Indian of the new tj'pe in the
character of Desvoeux, ‘a poetical dandy’, dressed with a
sort of ‘effeminate finery’ *

He far too profusely set about with pretty things.

<
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locl^ets and rings and costly knick knacks on the other hand

his handkerchiefwas tiedwithamorethanByronic negligence

(vol 1 p 8i

)

Desvceux is a avihan of the new regime , a competition

wallah and has his fling at the old ones

But you know he says to Miss Vernon how the

old ones were chosen AU the stupidest sons of the stupidest

families in England for se\etal generations hke the pedigree

wheat you Imow on the principle of selection none but

the blockheads of course would have anj'thing to do with

India (vol i p 90

)

In Boldero Sir Henry Cunningham has drawn a sketch

of a district ofBcec of the seventies He is represented

as over zealous for the impro\ ement and regeneration

of mankind disgusted with the complex machinery of

government in which he saw material, money and time

wasted office coming to dead lock with office one
blundering head knocking against anoth9r wants to

which no one attended wrongs which no cme avenged
He drove the Municipal Committee wild with projects

of reform He offended the doctors by invading the

hospitals the chaplain by objecting to the ventilation of

the church and the length of sermons the Educational

Department by a savage tirade on the schools, and the

General by a bold assault on the drainage of the barracks

— altogedier a bustling joyous irrepressible sort of
man * In Blunt the author has projected a Competition
Wallah into a Board the other two members 01 which
were educated at Haileybuty to illustrate the difference

between the two types of officials Sir Henry Cunningham
acknowledges that the vile corruptionwhich characterized

the East India Company in its earlier days which fired

the righteous wrath of Burke had disappeared but

Indian Governments had long remained the home of

jobbery and

The stringent remedy of the Competitive System had been

CbromUt ofDustypon p 144
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necessary to deal with the accumulated dullness with which

licensed favouritism had crowded the ranks of the service.’

(p ^24)

In T/je Old Misswmty (1897), Sir W W Hunter puts the

following words into the mouth ofa Lieutenant Governor

of Bengal •

‘You Competition men come to Bengal with your heads

full of ideas, and you expect me to find the money to carry

them out Why cannot you be content with things as you

find them, as we were before you ^ It is only a few j ears since

poor John Company was shovelled underground, and already

his peaceful ways seem to belong to a remote antiquity ’ (p 9.)

In the last twenty years of the nineteenth century the

few Qin Hats, left behind in the onward march of British

administration, finally disappeared, having been replaced

by Competition Wallahs There is noQm Hat in the next

novel of Sir Henry Cunmngham published nine years

latei In Philip Ambrose he has depicted the tempta-

tions of a ydung, charming Indian Civil Sen'^ant without
much character and experience Kiphng’s Anglo-India is

the India of Enghslimen of the new regime With the

beginning of the twentieth century the Competition
Wallahs begm to be referred to as ‘heaven-borns^ by
members of othei services Present-day Anglo-India is tlie

India of the ICS, other services do net count for much
Military Anglo-India has lost much of its importance in
these days of peace.

In several other modern novels there is an occasional
reference to the type of Anglo-Indian who has now be-
come extmet In The Star ofDestiny (i 920) by Mr H M F
Campbell we find an account of an Anglo-Indian of the
old school These old Anglo-Indians ‘regarded the native
as a being of a totally different and necessarily inferior
order of creation’, they learned as httle of his language
as was possible and deliberately anghcized it, they thought
It was impossible to undetstand India and there was no
use in dt)ing so They therefore made no effort to under-
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Stand the country of their adoption * They came to India

to amass a fortune, and were not too particular how
they did it They enjoyed unlimited freedom and their

authority was unquestioned and they held the life of an

Indian dieap ^

7 An§o India to de^

(1) ImpenahstiC but isolated The Anglo Indian of to day

has not that profound contempt for natives which distm

guished his countrymen of the post Mutiny penod nor

is he so deliberately ignorant of the language customs

and history of India and her people But he is proud of

possessmg India and looks upon himself as a great

colonizer and a great administrator whose mission m life

IS to rule backward eastern countries in the interest of

those countries He lives an isolated life like Anglo
Indians of the past and js not very liberal in bis views

According to Mrs G H Bell his narrow mindcdness is

the result of his very isolation Mr G Loxyes Dickinson

compared the Anglo Indian world to an Atlantic liner

floating on the Indian ^orld It has water tight com
partments The Anglo Indian is cut offfrom richer mmds
than his own and does not mix with Indians Hence he
lacks the very breadth of mind upon the possession of

which he congratulates himself Mrs Barbara Wingfield

Stratford similarly writes in ^ryl in India

The whole white community in India was as a whole
hopelessly narrow minded unimaginative and lacking in

dignity (p

Mrs Maud Diver who calls Anglo India this lively and
apparently unthmking world of British India—a world
dominated by official personalities and abbreviations

thus characterizes her countrymen m Ihdia in Desmond s

Daughter

What are they after all diese Anglo Indians and what spell

> pp 87-8 * Locke The Golden Lotus pp 30J-6
* Savi Torch!gbt p 17 A Perrin Eosto/Sua^ p 198
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15 put upon them by the land of their service, that even their

own countrymen deem them almost a race apart ^ Those that

best know them arc least ready with a definition and as for

the verdict of the travelled observer, one of the breed dis-

nusscs them airily as “a htdc scattered garrison mute,

snobbish, not obviously clever and obviously ill-cducatcd”,

stewards of great mysteries who “don’t and won’t understand

any race but their own”, while another, seeing a few inches

deeper, detects under the surface of muteness and officialism

the sturdy self-control, the patient and persistent driving force

that have made the country^ w'hat it is to-day ’ (p 49 )

(u) Dtscrimwately hospitable The Anglo-Indian of to-

day IS discrirmnatcly hospitable. In times of trouble and

need he is prepared to receive under his roof compara-

tive strangers who may have little or nothing in common
with him beyond the fact of their being Englishmen In

the early nineteenth century the open-door, indiscriminate

hospitality of Anglo-India struck Englishmen as one of
their brightest virtues ‘One of the many lessons,’ says

Mrs Perrin, ‘'that the great Mother India instils into the

hearts of her white foster children is to sy mpathise with
one another’s troubles and misfortunes, however trivial

or however serious However, as time passed, this

hospitahty began to be less indiscriminate Mrs Ross
Church (Florence Marry^at) in Gup says that in her time
It was a very general complaint in India that the country
with regard to its hospitality was not what it used to be
She makes ‘old fellows, with the native cloth trousers
sticking close to their legs’, say that when they' w^crc boys
and utter strangers they were received by every^body with
open arms This shows that in the old day’^s an Enghsh-
man was less common and therefore more welcome than
he is now, and |hat under the rule of John Company
the Old Indians had a larger quantity of curry and rice
wherewith to regale their friends’ According to Mrs
Ross Church, m the post-Mutmy India ‘unquestioning

I
* East ofSuez.]? 141

(

< (
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entertainment for man and beast is an impractidble

virtue It IS uncalled for kindness and impossible in a

country which is being daily reinforced by employees

from every grade of society But she does not agree with

gentlemen of red and green plaid trousers that it has

entirely \ amshed Mrs B M Croket in her first novel

Proper Pnde (i88z) speaks of the proverbial hospitality of

the Anglo-Indian lOphng in thePhantom Rirhhajv thinks

that Globe trotters who expect entertainment as a right,

have even within living memory, blunted this open
heartedness but none the less to-day if you belong to the

Inner Circle and are neither a Bear nor a Black Sheep all

houses are open to you There arc indications that in the

Indiaofto day with good hotels springmg up in the larger

aties and dak bungalows m the remotest districts the

virtue of hospitality is not so essential as it necessarily
X. .J uS kfj

I al

asks with surprise Where is tnevauiueu no p u*** ; t je
Anglo Indians^ *

(in) Its monotony Anglo Indian life is monotonous
cspeciallyforwomen When the noveltyofIndia wears off

the period of disillusionment begins Bamshed from all

interest or discussions in die affairs of India by avilians

and soldiers

not young enough to be content with the same round of
amusements and too cle\cr to stagnate the monotonous
routine of her daily existence begins to prey upon her soul

Every day was so mudi like every other day a ndc in the

morning and an idle empty day in the bungalow with nothing

in particular to do but read or sleep a game of golf or a set

of tennis till dark and then a long evening at the club

(Y Endnkar Gamhltrs tn Uappiress p izi^)

In many novels we get a glimpse of the trying monotony
of the Englishwoman s me in India espeaally in the hot
weather A penance like walk for health s sakem the early

P 83 •
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morning, with the soul gasping for a breath of fresh air, a

late breakfast and no luncheon, struggles to sleep or rest

in the afternoon, tea, a drive in the stuffy, still evemng,

an hour passed under the fans at the club, with papers and

magazines and languid conversation, followed by dinner

m the garden, a short interval spent in gazing at the stars

,

and an early going to bed to make up for the early rising

—these complete the picture of a normal day in Anglo-

India This monotony is sometimes broken by a moon-
hght picmc or a dance Life in the cold weather, and in the

larger cities and military cantonments, is a little more varied,

butm a small station where the dozen or so of Europeans,

who know every Ime of one another’s faces by heart, and

everything about one another’s lives, have to meet at the

club daily and listen to petty squabbles and mahcious

gossip, life IS dull

(iv) Ifs snobbery Sevetal writers speak of the snobbery

of Anglo-Indians Mrs Ross Church writes in Gup^

‘Rupee IS fhe name of the highest god they worship, then

‘rank’ for the women, ‘beauty’ for the men, after which they

have no more religion ’ (p 63 )

Mr. Alexander Wilson divides the people of this country
into three divisions, ‘sahibs, snobs, and sinners’ ^ This
IS an apt classification of Anglo-India Sahibs may be
said to represent gentlemen, smners are gentlemen who
have gone wrong, snobs are not gentlemen but pretend
to be so. The worship of rank is the worst feature of
Anglo-Indian society ‘The laws of precedence’, writes

Norah K Strange, ‘which govern European society in

India are almost as immutable as those of the Medes and
Persians Mr Edward Thompson writes bitterly of the
‘herd ethos’ of the Indian Civil Servants and their con-

* The Devil’s Cockfatl, p 321

^
Mistress ofCere»iomes,p 49 M.\s%Yvonnc'PnztoYinCoiirtsatid Camps

L writes Tf I were asked what struck me as the chief concern ofEng-
lish^social life in India, I should answer “To seek Precedence and ensue
^ ! Precedence is the focal point'of India’s social nonsense, convulses the
home, and has even, it is rumoured, convulsed the Gov ernment ’ (p 210 ) ^
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temptuous treatment of all other classes Mr Shelland

Bradley and several other writers ridicule the desire of

Englishmen and Englishwomen to have their names on
the Government House list

(\) Us melancholy In spite of the intoxication of power

j Anglo India is not altogether happy The English soldier

pines for the sights and sounds of London the mother for

her children the husband for his wife the toilmg official

for the opportumties lost the statesman for contact with

minds more cultivated than his own and the epicure for

the joys of the English table Mr Oaten calls this longmg
for home and dissatisfaction with the country of their

adoption Anglo Indian melancholy In cather times

when the conditions of life in India were much harder,

this note of melancholy was still moreprominent in Anglo
Indian hterature than at present Increased amemties of
hfe better pav greater opportunities and facilities for

visiting England have somewhat lessened the intensity

of home sicl^ess, but not altogether removed it In the

fiction ofthe nineteenth century from Hockley to Kiplmg
wc come across it again and again Mr ^ D Arnold m
Oakfield and Sir Qiarles Lyall in verse voiced it with deep
and genuine feeling Sir Henry Cunmngham expresses it

in The Caruleans Masterly who was given to talking in a
tone of persiflage becomes at once serious when Lady
Miranda refers to Anglo Indian life as delightfully free

Yes he said free as the desert the desolate freedom
ofthe white jackass freedom from the people you care about
the thmgs you are interestedm the places you lo\ e—freedom
from everythmg but what can be tied up in red tape and put
m a despatch box—freedom which is free m the same wav
that the Roman s solitude was peace (p 1x9)

In The Madness of Trtvate Orthens Kipling has given
expression to it in unforgettable words Among modern
novelists Mrs Coulson Kemahan says mThe Woman nho
Understood

Anglo Indian life is a sacrifice It is a senes of uprootals

c )
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There either awoman separates from her children or leaves her

husband Whichever it is, it is sacrifice I often wonder if any

gam compensates for the loss * (p 136 )

'John Travers’ (Mrs. G. H Bell) is full of this note in

Sahih-log She sadly refers to ‘Indian partings and meet-

ings ’j’' she misses in India those ‘people who arcm posses- ^

sion of what they love most’ ^ she sighs for the birth of

spring in England, and exclaims, ‘How one could weep for

the bteath and the sound and the sight of it by the waters

of Babylonr (p. 125 ) She knows that India stole much,
destroyed much, but gave nothmg,^ and her heart goes

out in sympathy for those young wives and mothers whose
children are in England, whose husbands arc in the plains,

and‘whosehomes arebaked in the cantonments,dismantled

and silent, save for the punkhas’ crealang, empty, but for

the sweatmg soldier men’ ^ According to Mr Duff-Fyfe

India IS no place for a white man with slender means and
no certam and heaven-born position He loathes the

country and everything connected with it s Sir Francis

Younghusband, who was so anxious to ‘liven thmgs’ for

Enghsh soldiers m India, says that their hfe ‘without home
attractions’ is dreary and depressing ^ But tlie most interest-

mg of modern books from this point of view, marked
by a deep note of sadness, accentuated by the disquiet-

mg conditions of modern pohtical India, is hlr Edward
Thompson’s A Farewell to India I\Ir Thompson’s disap-

pointment IS great
,
as his love for India was great Alden’s

departure from India is the departure of a sincere Christian
who had loved India, identified himself with her, was
bruised and broken in her service, and yet was discarded
by her without a word of gratitude or re^et

(vi) Its conse) vatisni Among other characteristics of
Anglo-Indian fiction we may notice its conservatism
While Anglo-Eidia is very unconventional m some

^ SaInb-log,p
^ = Ibid, pi 14

. P, ^ Ibid
, p 210

The Relentless Gods^^ 21 ^ ButwOurLaies^p 115.
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respecte it is strangely conservati\ c in others Mrs Savi

draws attention to this peculiarity of Anglo Indian life

in Th Unattamahk Edwma the heroine finds on her

arrival from England that the circle in which she moved
was correct to the point of ucanness and did things

which their grandparents had done for generations

thev echoed Aeir views despite the advance of time and
evolution , they worshipped ceremony as a god treated

extremes offas^on as immoral and freedom of speech as

a shockmg breach of decorum amounting to impro
pnet> ,and condemned to perdition all who refused to be
hide bound by custom This conservatism and lo\e of

ceremony result from their being cut off from the current

of ever changing and constantly moving life at home
They would begin to stagnate hke a pool of water cut off

from the mam stream but for the constant influx of new
thought energy fashions and manners brought by new
arrivals Another force that tends to make the Anglo
Indians formal and conservative is their fear that sudden
changes m thought speech and dress might adversely

affect their prestige Enghsh society m most ofthe stations

of Anglo India is limited to a small number which on
account of offiaal transfers and other changes is generally

m a state of flux It may be supposed therefore that in

India an Englishman is free to do what he likes as no
Mrs Grundy controls his conduct But considerations of
prestige ansmg out of his position as a member of the

ruling caste act as powerful brakes on the Anglo Indian

young or old The Enghsh m India lead a glass house
existence The minutest details of their lives arc known to

their servants These latter talkm the bazaars, and thence
the news magnified distorted, or exaggerased by imagma
tion or misunderstanding, may reach the remotest comers
of India affording amusement to the ciders of a village

smoking their hookahs under the pepul tree the women
at the well and even street urchins engaged in^ dieit

pastimes and frolics The fear of losing prestige explains
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many curious practices of Anglo-India In some clubs all

the wmdows and doors are closed so that the servants may
not see the sahibs danemg. Mrs. Bell does not approve of

short skirts and short sleeves, because it ‘horrifies the

Indian’ J NorahK Strange says, in Mistress of Ceremonies^

‘what is ordinary and quite harmless in England takes a

very different complexion in Eastern eyes’.

‘In England it is no body’s but your husband’s business if

you choose to dress up hkc a harlequin and prance about like

an inebriated negro, but in India it’s every decent thinking

person’s business to sec that his race doesn’t lose prestige in

the eyes of a still subject people, who are as ready to magnify

flaws as they are to forget past benefits ’ (pp 1 1 8-19 )

Mr Edward Thompson says in Mi^)t Falls on Stva*s Hill,

that It IS not often that Englishmen quarrel in India m the

presence of native servants ^ Considerations of prestige

are chiefly responsible for tlic almost complete exclusion

of Indians from English clubs Such clubs have done more
to ‘breed ill-wiU than any other dozen institutions’ ^ For
pohtical reasons some clubs have had to admit Indians

of position, but they have done so with a bad grace

Mr Endrikar refers to an interesting situation that arose in

a club which had to admit Indians, because the Governor
threatened to resign his membership otherwise The
Indian members were invited to take part in all tlie events,

but when it came to dancing, ‘half the ladies of the stauon
were up in arms at the mere suggestion of dancing
with Indians’ ^ In the past it was tacitly understood that

none of these Indians would wish to be present at the club
dances But when Ratnaswami casually said that accom-
pamed by a friend he intended to attend the club dance,
the Mowlpure ^Zlub was taken aback The exclusiveness
of the older clubs is shown by the statement that while
they welcomed aU Englishmen, ‘prince and philosopher

—

^ In the Long Run, p ii = p 20
3 Talbot Mundy, Om 4 Gamblers tn Happiness, p 172
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sweeper and beggatman’ * no Indian, c^cn if he were a

nawab or maharajah was eligible for membership Mr
Talbot Rfundy writes m Om that the members of the

Delhi Club were proud of the fact that no Indian not

even a Maharajah has e\er set foot o\et its threshold

Anglo India has several unwritten laws and traditions

•which may
Its senous c

the marriag

approve of the marriage of an olhoal at the commence
ment of his career and condemns it as an unpardonable

piece of stupidity * Military Anglo India is still more
strict m this respect Its rule is A lieutenant can t marry

A captain mustn t A major may if he likes A colonel

ought 3 The tragedy of a wasted life recorded in Mr
Thompsons N/^I/ Fa/h on Snas Hill is the result of

independence shown by one of the Mianis m matrimonial

matters Anglo India condemns mixed ma^iagcs m no
uncertain terms An Englishman who marries an Indian

gul 1$ pitied and Anglo India docs all it can to prevent

such a mhalUanco A romantic English girl who commits
the folly of marrymg an Indian gentleman is ostracized

and regarded as dead by Anglo-India

(vu) Its calling hour The calling hour of Anglo India

has surprised all newcomers and makes Anglo Indian

societyrescmbleCranfordiansmthis respect Thetwohot
test hours ofthe dayate selected for paj ing calls Sir Henry
Cunningham considers this custom idiotic He w onders

how It arose and that no one has found courage or

strength enough to break a custom *so detrimental to the

health and comfort of mankind

Like Chinese ladies feet the high heels 911 which fashion

able Europe at present does penance suttee of Hindu widows
and infantiade among the Bajput nobles it is merely a curious

instance that there is nothing so foolish and so disagreeable

* G B Newcomen lilueMootu p xio *A Perrin EajlqfSw^p lij
*F E Penny AQuejtionofLoie p 39
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that human beings will not do or endure if it onlj becomes

the fasluon ’ {Chmurkf of Durijpo/c, p 47 )

Anothet peculiar custom is that it is the new comer who
calls first, without waiting to be called on, the call is

returned and the new comer is asked out or not, as people

see fit If no such invitation is received the matter ends

there.^ The method of paying calls is simple You drive

to the first house on your list If the lady is not receiving,

the servant will bring a box with the inscription ‘Not at

Home’ You simplj drop your card and drive on to the

next house on the list If the lady is receiv ing, the ser\’’ant

brings the lady’s salaams and you ha\ c to go m for a few

mmutes. No call is expected to last for more than five

minutes ‘The funniest part’, writes ‘O Douglas’ in

Ohvm in England (1915), ‘of it is that one maj have hun-

dreds of people on one’s visiting list and not know' half

of tliem by sight, because of the con\enient sjstem of the

not-at-homabox ’2 The etiquette of Anglo-lndia demands
that you should leave as soon as another visitor arrives

(viu) Its mdijfeience to leligwn Meadows Taylor in The

Story of My hife refers to the indifference of his contem-
poraries to religion Apart from missionaries, the a\ crage

Enghshman in India to-day calls himself a Christian more
for political than other reasons Church attendance on
Sundays is necessary more to show* the solidarity of
Enghshmen in India than to satisfy their spiritual needs.

Most of them attend church as they attend parades, that

IS, under orders Here is a characteristic passage from
Mr Y Endrikar’s tjpical of Anglo-
India’s attitude towards religion

‘I go on principle in India to show that I am not ashamed
ofmy rehgion Iwvould hke to have an order issued that every
European officer should attend church every Sunday, if he
IS in headquarters In England I confess I take a hohday

’

(P 153)
t

c * Savi, Sackcloth and Ashes - P 98
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Sir Francis Younghusband sajs in JBw/ tn Our hues that

living in India wi& Hindus and Mohammedans had made
him realize that Christiamty had never sunk into the very

marrow of the bone of an Englishman like Islam and
Hmdvusm into the Indian Some Anglo Indians are

positively hostile to Christian Churches in India Miss
Bishop saysm ]Vtne ofi'cmwthat the Government viewed
Christiamty as a most dangerous innovation and was loath

to expose the Hmdu to its contagion He adds with sor

row that more than one Christian officer ‘bowed down to

woodandstones topleaseanativcpeoplcwhomhefeared *

Mr L BeresfordbelievesthatifEnglishruIeinlndiaisevcr

finally laid m its coffin, the Church b) the tactlessness of
Its representatives will have assisted to nail down the Iid

(ix) Its social consititfiton In order to understand

Anglo Indian life it is necessary to understand its peculiar

constitution In Anglo India most of the women are

young and married * The very >oung girl '»nd the very

old lady are absent from it Young ^Tdren ha\e to be
sent to England to be educated there and old ladies accom
pany their husbands after their retirement This leaves

Anglo India with girls and wives Secondly these ladies

have nothmg serious to do They have no domestic

responsibilities and occupations They have so many
servants that there is Uttle they need do themselves If

any enthusiastic mistress of the house desires to do thmgs
for herself she soon finds that it is useless Ccerulean

hfe IS long and the art of Ccerulean house keeping is

* p
Cl

there

m A
•nan is

seldom to be encountered m India Acy have done their time gone home—or to Aeir graves Sometimes they stay to Uve out their last years
in some more or less salubrious region hut such settlers are dying out
and with easier transit home ate not replaced for though living may be
less expensive and cheap luxuries attractive there is always loss of
prestige and the desire to end their daj^ m England (p 76 )
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extremely short’, says Camilla * Servants arc many, living

IS cheap, the kitchen is unattractive and unhygienic, and

the only house-keeping problem of the mem-sahib in

India is to keep accounts of dusters or charcoal Just to

pass time, or for the sake ofanew sensation, ora little excite-

ment, these women begin to ‘play at being in love’ ^ A
tlurd feature of Anglo-Indian life is that its men folk arc

either very busy or very idle. The Assistant Magistrate,

the Civil Surgeon, the Engineer, and the Superintendent of

Pohee are examples ofbusy people. The young unmarried

subaltern, on the other hand, has \cr} little to do
Fourthly, die climate of India separates the toiling hus-

band from the wife, who spends the greater part of the

year at one of the hill stations and comes down to the

plains only in the cold weather Wdien wc consider in

addition die influence of climate and the scaraty of

Enghsh females in India, the fact that for help and protec-

tion in time of trouble and need Englishwomen have to

depend upon Englishmen in general, that there is no lack

of bachelors making merr) aw ay from the discipline of

their regiments, and of married men w hose \\ ivcs arc in

England, and finally that life at hill stations with its round
of amusements, dances, dinners, picnics, and balls is gay
throughout the year,3 is it surprising that a society so

* ‘Housekeeping in the East is a comp'inti\cl> ensj afihir, it is accom-
plished in the early morning, and consists chief!) of “orders” The butkr
and the cook swagger back to the kitchen full of authorit) The) issue
mandates under co\cr of “Missus’s orders”, the missus being innocent
ofnine-tenths of them The result is admirable, a trouble-sa\ ing arrange-
ment which should turn the whole bod) of housew h cs in England green
with envy ’ Dangerous!), p 74 )

^ Mrs Ross Church cmuncrates the t)pcs of females who arc to be
hills, and who make the hills dangerous to an idle man

There are the wivgs who can’t live with their husbands in the plains, and
grass-widows they arc (without an) reference to the amount of their
charms) the most dangerous that the idle man could encounter Then there
^e young ladies whose parents arc not able, or walling, to send them to
England ]ust yet, but who arc too old to li\ c w ith safet) in the heat of
Madras And lasdy there art mothers thcmsch cs, w ith their troop of
little CIV'S ’

(p 102

)

"^hus writes Mk. Margaret Mordccai about the gaiety of Anglo-
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peculiarly constituted should become a Garden of Eden
where the Devil enters to tempt Eve » or that tragedies or

comedies of lo\c and marriage should be the most
prominent feature of the life ofAnglo India and ofAnglo
Indian fiction whose pages arc so full of flirtations and
frivolities scandals and gossip as to exclude almost every

thing else^ Sir Henry Cunningham in his inimitable

manner traces the growth of a woman like Mrs Vereker

a type of character which Indian life brings into especial

prominence and develops into fuKer perfection than is to

be found in less artificial communities He says

She had come to India while still almost a child and in

a few months long before thought or feeling had approached

matunty hadfoundherselfthcWle ofa station and presently

a bride These arcumstanccs separated her frequently from
her husband and she learnt to bear separation heroically

The sweet incense of flattery was for ever rising and
she learnt to love it better ever) day Any number of men
were for ever ready to throw themselves ai her feet and
proclaim her adorable and she came to feel it right that they

should do so She found that she could conjure with her eyes

and mouth and ctcrase a little despousm bv simply using

them as Nature told her (flbronicUsofDitstjpore^'^ 8o-i

)

Sir Henry Cunningham wrote m the last quarter of the

nineteenth century To show that Anglo Indian, life has

not changed in its essential elements since then we quote
the following from Tbe Jmgle Girl by Mr G Casserly

whose book was published only a few )
ears ago

Her husband of course was as bbnd as most husbands seem
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to be m the Anglo-Indian society For in that land of the

Household of Three, the Eternal Triangle, it is almost a

recognised principle that every married woman who is at all

attractive is entitled to have one particular bachelor always

in close attendance on her, to be constantly at her beck and

call, to ride with her, to drive her every afternoon to tenrus or

golf or watch polo, then on to the club and sit with her there

His duty, a pleasant one, no doubt, is to cheer up her otherwise

sohtary dinner in her bungalows on the nights when her

neglectful husband is dining out en garfon No Cavahcrc

Serventc of Old Italy ever had so di//y a time as the Tame
Cat of India of to-day ’ (p 64 )

Mis Wingficld-Stratford, writing in 1921, thus describes

Anglo-Indian hfc

‘Once or twice it struck her that tlic lues of most of the

women she met were singularly aimless ones She w'as also

surprised sometimes at the matter-of-fact w ay in which some-

body’s husband and somebody clse’s wife almost invariablv

paired off together Every' hdy in the station, except herself,

seemed to have what Mrs. Tukeson knew’ as a “Boy”, and

were surprisingly frank about It’ (p 87)

The young flirt, after a hfc of dalliance, wut, flattery, and
strife, generally develops into the scandal-mongcrmg
wicked lady of the station, presiding over the club, and
finding her chief business in hfc in pulling neighbours to

pieces orm chaperoning ayoung niccc ‘ She discusses over
her tea-cup the sins of her friends and acquaintances,

criticizes other women’s gowns, calculates how much
each man earns, and estimates the allowance he makes to

his wife ^ Judging Anglo-Indian life from its pursuits,

amusements, and clubs, a new comer is likely ‘to look
with horror and loathing upon an existence which ap-
peared to sap alf that was best and sweetest out of hfe,

and transformed it mto a hideous, grasping, money-
making, place-seeking travesty’ 3

(x) Religion of work But it would be a mistake to
' L Beresford, The Second Rising, p. 71,
^ A 'WLson, The Demi’s Cocktail, p 141 3 jbid

, p. 14X
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tlunk that the flirt or the gossip represents the whole of
Anglo India The life depicted in most Anglo Indian

novels IS of a trivial character * But the men who govern
India possess many sterling virtues or they would have
lost India long ago Devotion to duty or doing one s

job
,
as Mr Thompson puts it is the most important of

their virtues It is well illustrated m several novels

though never so clearly or prominently as the hfe ofgaiety
and amusements In The CantUans Camilla found that

real India was something very different from that of
magazine articles She found Anglo Indians hard at work
The nobihty of their task seemed to throw a sort ofmoral
grandeur over their lives that might otherwise have been
commonplace and even ignoble in their dullness India

is a hard taskmaster Shegivesmen plenty ofopportumties
of proving their worths Novel after novel mentions
(mcidently) the whole hearted devotion of Enghshmen
to their work Sylvester of Th Price of Bniptre and
Delahey of the Shadorv ofAbdul resemble Henry Lawrence
and remind one of the ancient Spartans and Romans
Even Sit Henry Cunmngham who has so mercilessly

exposed the faults of Anglo Indian society acknowledges
that Hannibal s soldiers did not have to work so hard as

the English officials at Elysium This devotion to work
IS a new rehgion to the Enghshman m India It grips

him as nothing else does ^ It is a remarkable and pleasing

John Ttavers (Mrs G H Bell) twice comments on the Anglo
Indiannovelinhct Ho/ Wafer lean tscew hat such a novel could present

speass ot tne leenie imbecility ot Anglo Indian novels in general 1 All
Simla Gossip and valiant warnots and raids and proposals at picmcs )

(P 127 )

p 206
* K M tdge The SbuUlts ofibe Loom p 201
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characteristic of Anglo-Indian novelists that while they

delight in drawing attention to the folhes and imperfec-

tions of Anglo-Indians they do not over-emphasize the

praiseworthy traits of their character In the distant out-

posts of the frontier, m jungles and lonely mofussil

stations often far removed from men of their ov^n race,

these civihans and soldiers have done their duty for duty’s

sake Mrs Maud Diver is untiring in her admiration for

the Spartan ideals of duty and service that distinguish the

hves of her countrymen in India Another book which

embodies this ideal of silent service and worship of work
IS B/// in Our Lives by Sir Francis Younghusband One
finds a subdued echo of the same in Mr. Edward Thomp-
son’s two books. An Indian Day and A Varemll to India.

Hamar, Fmdlay, and Alden are his heroes, they suffer but

do their jobs

(xi) Anglo-Indian women misrepresented Anglo-Indian

novelists, both men and women, have not done justice to

the women of Anglo-India Even Mr. Thompson is hard

on them, and goes so far as to suggest that much of the

poisomng of the world’s thinking comes from the idleness

and ease of sheltered women, especially young women
Hilda wonders if there is any country where it is so useless

and ineffectual to be an Enghshwoman as India ^ This
IS the feeling of many Englishwomen who are disgusted
with the commonplace hves of their sisters in India Some
women writers like Mrs Maud Diver, Mrs Alice Perrin,

and Mrs G H Bell have attempted to show that the hfe

of Englishwomen in India is not so frivolous as it

appears on the surface, and that they also have played
their part silently but heroically m malang the British

Empire what it is ^ However, it is not Anglo-Indian

Ae compulsory games” of a pubbc school It is part of the “white man’s
burcfen He plays as he works, with a sense ofresponsibility He is bored,
but boredom IS a duty, and there is nothing else to do ’ (o i6)

^ An Indian Day, p 204

j
In4e past, theraceprejudiceoftheEnglish tommyand Enghshwoman

widened khe gap between England and India Now some Englishwomen

t
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fiction that gives one the idea of the real contribution

of the women ofEngland to the greatness of England It

was left to a poet Mr George Essex Evans to appraise

the glorious part plajed by the women of the West in the

ejmansion ofEngland For love they faced the wilderness

left the vine wreathed cottage' for the slab built zinc

roofed homestead or hutsonnew selections , leaving the

pleasures of the at), and the fnends they cherished best

The red sun robs their beauty and m u carmess and pain

The slow years steal the namdess grace that never comes again

And there arc hours men cannot soothe and w ords men can
not say

—

The nearest woman s face may be a hundred miles away

For them no trumpet sounds the call no poet plies his arts

—

They only heat the beating of then gallant lo\ mg hearts

But they have sung with silent lives the song all songs abo\ c

—

The houness of sacrifice the digruty of love

These vomcn of the West like some flower trans

planted to bloom beneath aben skies, make efforts to

adapt themselves to their changed environments and it is

no wonder that they wither away The gaiety of a few
seasons does not compensate for the long years of a dreary

existence that be ahead and if to a new comet India

appears a land of never ending amusements and pleasures

the glamour soon wears off and even the most frivolous

woman is forced to realize the difficulties and responsi

bibtics of her position Even Mrs Savi whose picture of
Anglo India is not flattering, says m one of her no\ cis

What a lot of women arc unassuming heroines in private

life One has only to come to the East to discover the stuff

there IS in us {A Pnnee of 'Lmers p 115)
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Mrs Peirin writes, in The Happy Htmlitig-Gronnd'

‘Generally speaking, the conditions of Indian existence may
be said to foster the finest feminine qualities of the English-

woman, though in some lamentable cases the life may develop

the very worst—and then it is the individual, not India, that

IS to blame ’
(p 112 )

Sir Francis Younghusband divides Englishwomen in

India into three classes—those who, losing all womanly
grace, become mere copies of men, those who ‘live a hot-

house, scented hfc, and wither and crinkle if a breath of

fresh air enters their room’, and finally those whom Sir

Francis calls ‘the glor}^ of our race’,

‘who have been brought up in rain and sunshine, and have

been accustomed to mix with men and women of ever} rank

m hfc, and to live with animals, and who }ct retain ever}'

womanly charm . They arc no mere draw ing-room orchids

they have the charm and fragrance of the wild rose

Anglo-Indian novels have delineated the first two t)pcs

but generally ignored the third. We should not forget also,

that many Enghsh wives who are represented as going

wrong in India will go w^rong anywhere, and that often

their foohshness is interpreted as sin by jealous husbands
and scandal-mongers There arc few novels m Anglo-
Indian fiction more poignant m their pathos than Mrs
Perrin’s The Woman vi the Bazaar

y

showing how the

tragedies of Anglo-Indian married hfc might be averted

if die husbands had a httle more understanding of the

feehngs and difficulties of dicir w’lvms in India, and could
learn to look upon their mistakes a little more charitably
If they remembered the prayer of Rafclla,

Other refuge have I none.
Hangs my helpless soul on Thee,
Leave, ah ! leave me not alone.
Still support and comfort me,

many an Enghsh home in India might be happier than it is.

0 ^ Bit/ n: Our Lties, p 171



CHAPTER II

MEADOWS TAYLOR AND OTHER
PREDECESSORS OF KIPLING

8 Beginnings ofAngk Indianfiction

I
NDIA has fascinated Europe since time immemorial
Fromveryearlytimes shehas been lookedupon as a land

of gold and jewels and ofmagic and marvels For many
romancers in the Middle Ages India was a country for the

exerase of riotous imagination Before Vasco ^ Gama
discovered the Cape route to India European knowledge
ofIndiawas derived from scattered references inthe classics

or the wild imagimngs of the fabulist The Elizabethan

travellers not omy described the marvels of India but also

drew attention to the great profile that was to be made
with the commodiues of tms country * In Tamburlams
Marlowe gave expression to that glamour with which the

tales of the travellers had invested the East Cosroe is

pained and resolves into tears because

Men from the farthest equinocual line

Have swarmed m troops into the Eastern India

Lading theit ships with gold and preaous stones

And made their sports from all out provinces

(Tanbur/aine i i

)

Tamburlame is not prepared to sell the meanest soldier in

his tram for All the gold in India s wealthy arms Shake
speare describes the Field of the Cloth of Gold in the

following terms

and tomorrow they

Made Britain India every man that stood

Show d like a nunc (Hettty VIII i i

)

In the seventeenth century though India was still clothed

in the glory of distance and was a grand poetical dream

* Hakluyt
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she began to lose some of her romance. Sir Thomas
Browne speaks of the disadvantages of investment m the

East India Company Evelyn gives a glimpse of the

‘nabob’ of the next century in the pompous East India

merchant of his time ;
so does Dryden in the character

of Sir Martm Marall But it was not till the eighteenth

century—till after the victories of Chve—that England

began to see somethmg of real India, and the foundations

of Anglo-Indian fiction were laid

The magnificence and wealth of the Anglo-Indians,

their eccentricities and vulgarities, first attracted the atten-

tion of the pubhc and writers m England in 1772, the first

year of Hastmgs’s Governor-Generalship, when Foote

produced Tie Nabob, a play picturmg the discomfiture

of Sir Matthew Mite, a returned Anglo-Indian In 1773

there appeared a satirical poem, The Nabob, or Asiatic

Plunderers In 1780 was published Intrigues of a Nabob,

by N F Thompson^ About 1785 Mackenzie satirized

the nabobs in the person of Mrs Mushroom In the

same year there appeared a book m four volumes entitled

Anna, or Memoiis of a Welsh Heiress, Interspersed with

Anecdotes ofa Nabob
The Disinterested Nabob, a Novel, is mentioned by Mr R

Sencourt,2 and may be regarded as the first Anglo-Indian
novel so far known 1789 saw the pubhcation of Haitly

House, which, though described as a novel, is ‘the first

journal written by a woman for her friends m England’ ^

Sophia Goldborne, an empty-headed English girl, writes

an account of her life of magnificence in India to Arabella,

whom she pities on account of her humble duties and
modest pleasures Calcuttawomen are shown as spending
four or five thousand pounds over their shoppmg in a

mormng For several years thereafter we have no record
of any novel dealmg with India In 1811, Miss Sydney
Owenson, later Lady Morgan, published The Missionary,

* Ty)tmger, No 17 2 India in English Eiferaltire, p 210
^ Ibid’, p 217
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an Indian tale in threevolumes She is theauthor ofBn^hsh

'Hornes tn India (1828), whidi depicts the life of Anglo
Indians

9 IF B Hockley

More important than Miss Owenson is the name of

W B HocUey of the Bombay Civil Service who had by
1828 pubhshed three interestmg books of fiction all

dealing "With Hindu life Pandtirang Han or Memoirs of

a Hindoo (1826) Tales of the Zenana (1827) and The Hngbsh

m India (1828) Hockley s reputation chiefly rests on
PandtirangHan It purports to be a free translation of an
Indian document placed m the author s hand by a Hindu
of the Deccan Pandtirang Hart is the story of a young
adventurer of noble birth told in the first person Its

importance is not due to its art, which is crude but
to the fact that it served as a model for Meadows Taylor s

more famous book The Confessions of a Thug >

The plot of PandtirangHan is simple Pandurang Hari
(later Pnnce Jeoba) is found as a deserted orphan by a

Mahratta of some consequence and taken care of by him
He learns his first lessons in treachery and corruption

there and narrowly misses bemg hanged He ne'^t serves

m the army of Juswant Rao Holkar who was fightmg
Scindiah The author inadentally gives an mterestmg
description of Mahratta forces

Saddles were always sUpping off for want ofgirths strings

fastened to any old pieces of iron bv way of bits supphed
bridles old turbans served for martingales and tent ropes for

cruppers A most viUanous medley ofevery clumsy shift under
the sun was seen on all hands The infantry were just as

wretchedly accoutred as the cavalry everything was wanting
and nothing regular (p 45 )

After the death of his patron and the defeat of Holkar he
becomes Gossein at the suggestion of an old impostor
Cabbage Gousala who is no other than his treacherous
uncle and is robbed of all he possessed He then’serves
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as a peon m Bombay, but being implicated in a conspiracy

to murder the Topee-Walla treasurer is, b) v ay of punish-

ment, ferried across the water to the Mahraita countrj

In Bombay Nusroo, a bullock-driscr, befriends him

Nusroo’s conception of the East India Company is

amusing

‘lie said that accordinq to some accounts he Ind heard the

Company was an old Englishwoman, aunt to the King of the

Topee-Wallas, and that slie had got so much moncj as might

buy the w'hole world were she not oscr-'’n''ious to base our

countr)’ first ’ (p 6o )

Pandurang’s life, in short, is a senes of unfortunate adven-

tures Ycty often his plans arc upset bv his unde, who
did not know that Pandurang w as his nephew . More than

once he loses his liberty, more than once his life is in

danger, but in the end he successful!) overcomes all

obstacles He manages to win the hand of Sagoonah,
finds his long-lost father, and is recogni/cd as the heir to

the Musnud of Sattarah.

P/7/;^^//rrt//gH/7r/isapoorworkofart Its plot is rambling,

the characters arc ill-defined, and the senes of dramatic

coincidences irritating Yet it is a rcmarkabl) faithful

sketch of Mahratta life at the beginning of the nineteenth

centur}’’ The position of the Gosscins, the enormous
influence they w'lelded during the reign of Bajcc Rao,
their criminal activities, the description of the robbers’
cave, the life and administration of cities like Poona and
Sattarah, the position of tlic English, the political condi-
tion of the Deccan, the rivalt)' of Scindiah and Holkar,
themode oftravrelhng and the dangers of trav'cl on account
of Pindarees, thugs, and robbers, arc all w ell and faithfully

described

Hockley’s Talesofthe Zcaatia^or Nairab’s Le/s//re Hours
is in some respects a better book than VandttrangHan It is

a collection of witty talcs wluch the author had heard from
his servants They are worked up in the style of the
jArahidn Night?
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10 Scott s The Surgeon s Daughter

Contcmponneous with the publication of HocUey s

Tales of the Zenana Sir Walter Scott, one of the greatest

masters of romantic fiction published his romance The
Surgeon s Daughter In comparison with Scott s other w ell

known no\ cIs it is no better than a cheap melodrama
rambling and ill<onstructcd But 1 he Surgeon s Daughter

still deserves close study It shows how Scott’s imagina

tion was fired by India, the true place for a Scot to thru c

in In the preface to the book he tells us why he was
attracted b) India InIndiahccouldfind as much shooting

and stabbing as c\ cr took place in the wilds of the High
lands there he could find rogues that gallant caste ofad
venturers who laid dow n their consciences at the Cape of

Good Hope as thc> w ent to India and forgot to take them
up again when thc> returned India also was the land

of great exploits where the most wonderful deeds were
done by the least possible means that perhaps* the annals

ofthcworldcanaftord * Hchadrcadandcnjo)cdOrmes
TitsiOTy of hUhtajy Transactions of the British Nation in

warlike Rajpoot the haughty Moslcmah the savage
and vindictu c Malay gripped him and though he had
never been to India and knew nothing at all about Indians,

he undertook to write this romance of India at the sugges
tion ofsome ofhis friends and relationswhohad seen India

Like the imitative operatives of Paisley he say s I have
composed m ’ " ’

Thibet wool
MacErncs or

moot oc dived into an Indian jungle had the goodness to
supply me with *

\fr Crqf/ariffy J Pre/are xvui •

Mr Crof/anffy s Conetusion p ija
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The plot of this story is melodramatic Menie Gray, the

beautiful daughter ofa Scotch surgeon, is decoyed to India

by her treacherous lover, Richard Middlemass, who, in the

hope of bemg made a governor, intends to sell her to

Tippoo Sultan, or, in the words of the Swiss adventuress

Madame MontreviUe, to present her to him 'as a hly from

Frangistan to plant within the recesses of the secret garden

of his pleasures’ A devoted lover rescues her The mam
characters are of the usual type with Scott Richard

Middlemass is all wickedness, as Adam Hartley is all

faithfulness Miss Gray belongs to the usual class of

Scott’s heroines—a pink and w’hite maiden vnthout

judgement Haidar All is represented as just by perhaps

pohtical considerations, but by temperament ‘his blood

IS as unruly as ever beat under a black skin’. ‘Hakim,’ he

says, addressmg the faithful Hartley, ‘thou shalt return

with the Feringi woman, and w ith gold to compensate her

injuries—Do Aou say to thy nation, Hydcr Ah acts justl}
’

Apart from plot and characterization the ‘atmosphere’

of the story descn’’es attention. In Hillarys Scott paints a

type of Indian swaggerer w'hom he knew well He w'as

aware of the unscrupulousness of the Company and its

servants The scandals connected wnth recruitment of

servants for the Company and ‘the blazing promises

by which India had mesmerized tlie brains of young
Britishers’^ find a vivid portraiture in this novel There
are references to Englislimen smoking tlie hookah, to

duels and to the behaviour of ‘the mets and quincepigs’ on
an Indiaman who made the voy^age ofEnglish girls coming
to India very uncomfortable by Acir habit of rude starmg
Scott IS at lus be&t in describing tlie splendour of Indian
scenery, the strange terror and fascination of our jungles
and the blaze of the princely procession as it passed
through the bazaars of Seringapatam The meeting of
Prmce Tippoo with the Begum is described with Scott’s

usual vigour and eye for picturesque details ^

* R Sencourt, p 323 2 "Yhe Surgeon's Daughier, di nIv
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1

1

Vtchns and India

Unlike Scott Dickens was never attracted by India He
was pre-emincntl) a no\elist of London and was too

much ofan Englishman to think of India But even then

India had become so important in the nineteenth century

that It could not be altogether ignored In making Jonas
Qmzzlewit the secretary of the Anglo Bengali Disin

terested Loan Company ,
Dickens like Thackeray satirizes

the formation of bogus companies by means of v.hich

many Jonas Chuzzlcviits exploited the ignorant This
company v^as a bogus concern engineered by Tigg
Montague and Da\id Crimplc with a paid capital of a

two and as many noughts after it as the printer can get

m a line It was typical of many fraudulent companies

which robbed the public before the introduction ofprotcc

tive legislation In Domhty and Son there is a reference to

the long distance betw cen England and India Little Paul

asks his sister Florence *

Floy where % India where that boy s friends li\c

Oh It s a long long distance off

Weeks ofT asked Paul
Yes dear Many weeks journey night and daj (eh mu)

Hearing this Paul feels that if Florence went to India he
w ould die In 'Litlk Damt Did ens refers to India as a

place where go\ ernesscs like Miss Wade hoped to ha\ c a

good time Miss Wade tells us that her mistress delighted

to expatiate on the style m which we were to h\e in

India and on the establishment we should keep and the

company we should entertain when the nephew of the

family rose to an important position m India In Daiid

Copperfieldw e learn that the young husband ofBetsey Trot
wood w ent to India and there rode an elephant along with
a baboon whichm the opinion of David Copperfield was
a mistake for a baboo or a begum Jack hlaldcn the

needy and idle cousin of Mrs Strong who went to India
IS looked upon by young David as a modern Sirfdbad
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He IS pictured as the bosom friend of all the Rajahs in the

East, sitting undei canopies, smoking curly golden pipes

a mile long.

12 Thackeray and India

Thackeray was born in Calcutta and had Anglo-Indian

blood in his veins He remembered the land of his birth

and, as is well known, introduced it in his novels But he

has not written any real novel of India, with the exception

of a burlesque entitled Some passages m the Tife of Major

Gahagan, which is now known as The Tremendous Adventures

of Major Gahagan (1838) Major Goliah Gahagan,^ who
thinks himself a man of supernatural beauty and extra-

ordinary braveiy, relates, quite in the style of the Baron

Munchausen, his celebrated Indian adventures which

carried his fame even to the ears ofNapoleon Most of the

Indian characters in the book are either cruel and cowardly
or treacherous Dowsunt Row Scindiah is represented

as a cruel and barbarous chieftam, Zubbeidas Khan is

‘a ruthless Afghan soldier’ who put out the eyes of Shah

Allum, Ghorum Sang is a treacherous servant of Major
Gahagan; and all Indian ladies are horribly ugly and
faithless The Major is a burlesque of those desperate

adventurers who, finding England too hot for them,

sought the golden sands oftheEastto repait their fortunes.

They were often the refuse of English respectablllt5^

With the exception of a reference to Bengal Hurkaru, a

* In an article, ‘The Real Major Gahagan’ {Calctdfa Reviett’, 1891, p 20
et seq ), it is pointed out, that William Linn-eus Gardner, a man who ‘did
his work with calmness and reticence, waiting paticndy for his opportu-
nities, and content to hve and die undecorated’, was the original of hlajor
Gahagan, who engraved his honours on his visiting cards and informed
the public of his conversations with Royalty and his feats in love and war
‘Like his fictitious representative, our hero was a tall and brave wielder
of the sabre, who raised and commanded a body of Irregular “Horse”
Like Gahagan, he bearded the truculent Holkar in his durbar-tent, and
won the love ofa dusky princess of Ind ’ But with these arcumstances the
resemblance ends, for while Thackeray’s hero was a braggart and a
swaggerer, our own Anglo-Indian Major was a ‘modest, retiring gentle-
man, with an almost morbid hatred of self-assertion’
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newspaper there is not much local colour The siege of

Futtyghur where^e Majorperforms prodigies of valour

IS mtroduced only to illustrate the supernormal prowess of

that gallant officer The nature of a burlesque requires

some amount of exaggeration but Thackeray who has

given to Enghsh literature its greatest burlesque in

Rebecca and Ronena here shocks the reader by the very

grotesqueness of his characters and situations

In his famous Enghsh novels l^amQi Fair The NIw'

comes and Fendenms Thackeray has created a few Anglo
Indian characterswhoeven to tins dayremain as models for

Anglo Indian writers to copy Joseph Sedley the fat and
vam Collector ofBoggley WoUah— a fine lonely, marshy
jungly district famous for smpe shooting and where not

unfrequentlyyou may flush a tiger—is a slat on Indian civil

servants of the days of Barweli and Holwell Though
Sedlc) ran awayfrom Brussels while the battle ofWaterloo
was raging he boasts of his bravery on his return to India

and IS dubbed Waterloo Scdlev Colonel Jack Altamont

a man with very black hair and whiskers with twinkling

eyelashes and a thousand wrinkles in his red coloured

face IS a representative of the unscrupulous adventurers of

the early days of the East India Company He is an escaped

convict who had been sentenced to transportation for

forging his father in law s name He pretends to be a

Colonel in the service ofthe Nawab ofLucknow and lives

partly on his gams at the gammgtableandpartly onmoney
which he obtains by blackmail James Binme is a sym
pathetic portrait of an Indian avil servant who retires

after twenty two years service He is unhke the nabob
of books and tradition who Thackeray tells us is no
longer to be found

He IS neither as wealthy nor as wicked as the jaundiced

monster of romances and comedies who purchases the estates

of broken down English gentlemen with rupees tortured out
of bleeding rajahs who smokes a hookah in public and in

private carries about a guilty conscience diamonds of untold
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value, and a diseased liver, wbo has a vulgar wife, with a

retinue of black servants whom she maltreats, and a gentle son

and daughter with good impulses and an imperfect education,

desirous to amend their own and their parents’ hves ’ (The

Neweomes, ch. vm )

The only Indian charactei in Thackeray’s novels who
deserves mention is Rummun Loll He is a rich merchant

oflow oiigm and doubtful honesty. In England he passes

as His Excellency Rummun Loll, otherwise his Highness

Rummun LoU, the chiefproprietor ofthe Diamond Mmes
at Golconda, with a claim of three millions and a halfupon
the East India Company. He smokes lus hookah and to

please him many Enghsh gentlemen make themselves sick

by puUmg at it Doctor McGuffog, Thackeray humorously
notes, had puffed his hookah ‘in the hope of converting

His Highness’, till he was as ‘black in the face as the

mterestmg Indian’ Rummun Loll keeps betel leaves m a

silver box
^
He is homzed by Enghshmen and English-

women who, crowding round him and ‘snugglmg’ up to

his India-rubber face, hsten to hmi ‘as eagerly as Desde-
mona hstened to Othello’. Colonel Newcome, the beau
ideal of a gentleman, cannot conceal his contempt for the

so-called prince and treats him with scant courtesy To
him, he is ‘a fellow who wouldn’t sit down m an officer’s

presence’ in India, though later on the gallant Colonel is

prepared to become a Director of tlie Bundelcund Bank,
and invest therem the greater pait of his fortune

These portraits are drawn by Thackeray in the exuber-
ance of his creative power They are m most cases mere
caricatures, but they show what he could have done for
India had he, hke Kipling, returned to the land of his birth
in his youth Thackeray left India as a child, and whatever
he learnt later about India was from his relations or from
books. His gemus uses this derived knowledge for pur-
poses of art, but second-hand information cannot take the
place of real experience, particularly m dealmg with an
Eastern, country like India
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A vivid picture of India about the beginning of the

eighteenth century can be formed even from scattered

passages in The Nen corns and Vam^ Fair The voyage
from Indi^ to England which took eight months when
Qive Newcome s mother went to Bengal took only four

months and ele\ en days when Clive New come returned

to England * Colonel Newcome is loved by his poor
relations for his generosity and his presents which com
prise shawls i\ ory chessmen scented sandalwood work-
bo'res and kincob scarfs He is \ erj rich and has fifty

ser\ ants But he himself lives as frugallv as a Hindoo
Thackeray is famihar with an Indian Brahmin s house and
recollects the punkahs and thepurdahs and tatty s and the

pretty brown maidens with great eyes and great nose
rings and painted foreheads and shm waists cased m
cashmere shawls kincob scarfs curly slippers gilt trousers

pteaous anklets and bangles > and reveals the mystery of
Eastern existence (as understood by him) m the early part

of die runeteenth century He has not only tried to catch

the magic of eastern existence but he is fully conscious of
the pathos that lies below die story of the British conquest
of India Besides the splendour and conquest the wealth
and glory the crowned ambition the conquered danger
that fill official history, should not asks Thackeray

,
one

remember the tears too ^

Besides the lives of myriads of British men conquering on
a hundred fields from Plassy to Meeanec and bathing them
cruore nostro thmk of the women and the tribute which they

perforce must pay to those \ictonous achievements Scarce
a soldier goes to yonder shores but leaves a home and grief

m It behind him The lords of the subject province find wives
there but their children cannot Uvc on the soil The parents
bring their children to the shore and part from them The
family must be broken up Keep the flowers of your home
beyond a certam time and the sickenmg buds wither and die

In America it is from the breast of a poor slave that a child

* Tit'S t^encomei ch iii * Ibid ch v
® Ibid ch xx\m »
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value, and a diseased liver; who has a vulgar wife, with a

retinue of black servants whom she maltreats, and a gentle son

and daughter with good impulses and an imperfect education,

desirous to amend their own and their parents’ hvcs ’ (Tie

Nervcomes, ch. vm

)

The only Indian character in Thackeray’s novels who
deserves mention is Rummun Loll Pic is a rich merchant

oflow origin and doubtful honesty In England he passes

as PIis Excellency Rummun Loll, otherwise his Highness

Rummun Loll, the chiefproprietor of the Diamond Mines

at Golconda, with a claim of three milhons and a halfupon
the East India Company He smokes his hookah and to

please him many English gentlemen make themselves sick

by pulhng at it Doctor McGuffog, Thackeray humorously
notes, had puffed his hookah ‘in the hope of converting

His Highness’, till he was as ‘black in the face as the

mteresting Indian’. Rummun Loll keeps betel leaves in a

silver box
^
He is honized by Enghshmen and English-

women who, crowdmg round him and ‘snugghng’ up to

his India-rubber face, listen to him ‘as eagerly as Desde-

mona hstened to Othello’. Colonel Newcome, tlie beau

ideal of a gentleman, cannot conceal his contempt for the

so-caUed prince and treats him with scant courtesy. To
him, he is ‘a fellow who wouldn’t sit down m an officer’s

presence’ m India, though later on the gallant Colonel is

prepared to become a Director of the Bundelcund Bank,
and invest therem the greater part of his fortune.

These poitraits are drawn by Thackeray in the exuber-

ance of his creative power They are in most cases mere
caricatures, but they show what he could have done for

India had he, hke Kiphng, returned to the land of his birth

m his youth Thackeray left India as a child, and whatever
he learnt later about India was from his relations or from
books His gemus uses this derived knowledge for pur-
poses of art, but second-hand information cannot take the

place of real experience, particularly in dealing with an
Eastern country hke India
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A M\icl picture of Incln nljout the l>c; innintj of the

cightccnilt centurs on be formed c\cn from scattered

passages m Tl-f and ]''’rn/j J nr Tlic \o)-aqe

from Indi/ to Fnqland, which took cii,hl months when
Ch\c Ncwcomcs mother went to Denpa! tookonl) four

months and c!c\cn da\s when Cine Ncwcomc returned

to England • Colonel Ncwcomc is Io\cd b) his poor
relations for Ins pcnerosit\ and lus pre ents whidi com
pn c*shawls nor) chessmen scented sandalwood worl
boxes and 1 incob carfs He is \crv rich and Ins /ift)

servants But he himself lives as frugallv as a Hindoo
ThacI eras is familiar w ith an Indian Bnhmm s house and
recollects ihcpunlahsandthcpurdahsandiattvs and the

pretn brown maiden with great CfCS and great nose

nntjs and painted foreheads and slim wants eased in

ca hmcrcsliawls I incob carfs curl) slippers gdttrouscrs,

prcaous anllcts and Inngles > -nd reveals the mntcr) of
Eastern existence (as undertood b) him) in the carlj pan
of the nineteenth cemur) HcUsnoionK tnet! to catch

the magic of eastern existence but he is full) consaous of
the pathos tlut lies below the storv of the Bntish ronquest

of India Besides the splendour and conquest the wealth

and glorv the crow ncti ambition the conquered danger
that fill official histor) should not as! s 1 mcl era) one
remember the tears toor

Besides the liv c$ of m) riadi of British men conquering on
a hundred fields from Piass) lo Mccanec and bathing them
mrre raj n> think of the women and the tribute which llic)

perforce must pa) to those victorious achievements Scarce

a soldier goes to jondcr shores hut leaves a home and grief

m It Iichind him jlic lords of the subject prov incc find w iv cs

there hut their children cannot live on the sot! Tlie parents

bring their children to the shore and part from them Tlic

famil) must be broVen up Keep the fiowers of )our home
bc)ond a certain time and the sichcning liuds wither and die

In America it is from the breast of a poor slave that a cluld

• TU cb III IbiJ cb V

> Ibid eh xxviii «
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IS taken, in India it is from the wife, and from under the palace,

of a splendid proconsul ’ (The Nejvcoms, ch v )

In passages like the following Thackeray also gives us a

ghmpse of the humorous side of Anglo-Indian hfe He
knows that there is no part of the world where ladies are

more fascinating than in British India

‘Perhaps the warmth of the sun kindles flames m the hearts

of both sexes which would probably beat quite coolly in their

native air, else why should Miss Brown be engaged ten days

after landmg at Calcutta^ or why should Mass Smith have half

a dozen proposals before she has been a week at the Station

And It IS not only bachelors on whom the young ladies confer

their affections, they will take widowers without any difficulty
’

(The NewcomeSj ch v )

In Vanity Fair we are told that Glorvma had flirted all the

way to Madras with the captam and chief mate of the

Ramchunder East Indiaman and, undismayed by forty or

fifty previous defeats, she laid siege to the heart of Major
Dobbin ‘She sang Irish melodies at him unceasingly/

She asked him frequently and pathetically, ‘Will ye come
to the bower Of course Dobbm did not go to the bower,

but ‘he went on ridmg with her and copymg music and
playmg at chess with, her submissively’ ‘For’, adds

Thackeray, ‘it is with these simple amusements that some
officers in India are accustomed to while away their

leisure moments
, while others ofa less domestic turn hunt

hogs, and shoot smpes, or gamble and smoke cheroots,

and betake themselves to brandy-and-water ’

13. Meadows Taylor

Thackeray is not an Anglo-Indian novehst of any out-
standmg merit The most important writer of the pre-
Kipling period m the history of Anglo-Indian fiction is

undoubtedly Colonel Meadows Taylor Himself a roman-
tic figuie, he had ample opportumties of coming into close

contact with native hfe and manners at the impressionable
age ofcfifteen He was a dihgent student of the Persian,
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Mahratti and Hindustani languages Hindustani he
could speak he says in the Story ofAfy Life like a gentle

man Very few Englishmen in India uould understand

this remark as the Hindustani they learn to speak is often

the vulgar Hindustani of illiterate servants or low class

people Delhi Lucknow and Hyderabad (Deccan) arc

the three centres where Hindustani as gentlemen are sup

posed to speak it may bcicamt and Taylorwas fortunate

enough to secure a commission in the army of the Nizam
at Hy derabad through the agency of Sir Charles Metcalfe

Though his romances arc written in English he often

reproduces m them the fla\our of cultured Indian con
\ersatJon by using proper forms of address and oriental

modes of expression He enjoyed his life in Hyderabad
and was fond of mixing with the local gentry I was
often asked he says in his autobiography to sit down
with them while their carpets were spread and their

attendants brought hookahs The result of this free inter

course with Indian gentlemen was that he got an insight

into Indian life such as is shown by few other writers

Meadows Taylor \isitcd England in 1858 just after his

recovery from a severe illness in India The u hole journey

through Persia Arabia and other countries took about

mne months This visit is important because it was in

England that he published his first famous book Confessions

ofa Thug (1839) which laid the foundation of his literary

careerand broughthim into public notice The suggestion

to write the Confessions came from Sir Edward Bulwer

He sent me word says Taylor m his autobiography

that had he possessed any local knowledge of India or its

people he would write a romance on the subject why did

Inotdoso^ I pondered over this advice and hence my no\ el

Confessions ofa Thug (The Story ofMj Life p 73 )

The subject of Thuggee had always fascinated him He
had given much time to its study and speaks of it as the

offspring of fatalism and superstition cherished and
perfected by the wildest excitement that ever urged human
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beings to deeds at winch humanity shudders’ * He had

assisted Colonel Sleeman in his investigations and the

disclosures of Colonel Sleeman in 1832 had startled the

whole civilized world The Confessions appeared at an

opportune moment and Meadows Taylor suddenly found

himselffamous
This book stands apart from the rest of his work, not

only in the natuie of its subject, but also in the manner
of Its narration Its art is tlic result of its apparent artless-

ness It IS a simple tale of what actually happened as told

by one of the exponents of Thuggee himself, vitalized by
great force of imagination and vividness of description

Ameer Ah, the central figure of the book, was a real Thug
examined by Meadows Taylor His Confessions were
startling, ‘a strange and horrible page in the varied record

of humamty’ ^ Taylor lets him speak, apparently fasci-

nated by the remarkable man, the perpetrator of hundreds
of murders, who thinks of lus past deeds widi pleasure

and satisfaction, who glories in describing the minutest

particulars of his victims and his share in tlieir destruction

Ameer Ah is a ‘BhnJa Admee", a ‘most devout man in his

hfe and conduct’, who has said minci:^^ five times a day from
his youth Withal he is a murderer, one

‘before whom every murderer of the known world, in times
past or present, except perhaps some of his own profession

—

the free bands of Germany, the Lan^knechts, the Banditti, the
Condottieri of Italy, the Buccaneers and Pirates, and in our own
time the fratermty of Burkes and Hares (a degenerate system of
Thuggee, by the by, at which Ameer Ah laughed heartily,

and said they were sad bunglers)—must be counted men of
small account ’ {Confessions, p 264 )

Ameer Ah is essentially human He loves fine diesses and
good food, the excitement of wai, and adventure He is

a passionate lover, a devoted son and a loving father,

whose only regret is that having some seven hundred
and nineteen murders to his credit he did not reach four

^ Goufessions ofa Thug, p 264 = Ibid
, p 262
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figures He admires Chectoo a fine looking man and a

gallant leader He is proud of having been received b)

him as a sirdar He praises his |usticc and his horseman
ship and know s how to flatter him
The Confessions is a book bj itselfand has no connexion

with the se\ cral novels that followed it In the Confessions

Meadows Taylor show cd himselfas a great rcalisticpamter

ofThuggee in the no\ els that follow he is the chroniclerof
the romance ofIndian historj His TtppooSuUan, published

in 1840 IS the first of the historical romances that have
made his name famous as the Scott of India His romances
show the influence of the great master He learnt the art of
re-creatmg the past in the school of Scott w ho as w c hav c

seen, has himself described the pageantr) and picturesque

ness of the gorgeous East in The Sttrgton s Da ighter Ttppoo

Sultan may be slid to be a continuation of Ibi Surgeons

Meadows Taj lor knows his India as very few writers had
known her before him Naturally there is more of India

in Ttppoo Sultan than m The Surgeons Daughter Scott

selects that period of the history of M> sore when Haidar

Ah w as still hv ing Meadow s Taj lor deals with the period

subsequent to Haidar Ah s death Scott knows the

president of the counal at Madras an able and active but
unconscicntious man who carried on mysterious in

trigues with the natives through his Dubash the notorious

Paupiah he also knows the beautiful adventuress the

Begum Montrevills But he docs not know any Indian

except Barak el Hadi) who is slightly drawn Scott s

imagination can help him to conjure up Indian scenes but
not Indian characters Scott has no character to show like

Abdul Rhynun Khan the knightlyMussulman noble who
havmg two wives hving marries a third the beautiful

Ameena Nor has Scott any such scenes peculiarlj^ndian,
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like the crossing of the Toombuddra at night or the

reception of Ameena by the two wives of the Khan,
Kummoobee and Hurmutbee Scott easily surpasses

Taylor in the description of scenes like the Sultan’s

Durbar, or the movement of armies and the clash of

arms, but the intimate knowledge of the •:(cnanfzl}ai}a of

a Mohammedan nobleman of the eighteenth century is

obviously the result of experience gained on the spot

The old Khan is thus greeted by his two wives when they

learn that he has got a tlurd

:

‘
“lU-conditioncd 1

” cried Kummoobee, “Alla, Alla, a man
who has no shame—a man who is perjured—a man, who is

less than a man, a poor, pitiful, unblest coward I Yes,” she

exclaimed, her voice rising with her passion as she proceeded,

“a namurd ! a fellow who has not the spirit of a flea, to dare to

come into the presence ofwomen who, Inshalla ! arc daughters

of men of family I to dare to approach us, and tell us that he
has come, and brought with him a vile woman—an unchaste

” ’

(vol 1, p 29^ )

Herbert Compton and Casim All are idealized t}pes of

Enghsh and Indian heroes Jaffur is the typical scoundrel

of romance and has his counterpart in Paupiah
In the imaginative representation of historical events

Meadows Taylor is an imitator of Scott His description

of the attack on Travancore by Tippoo is a masterpiece

The portrait of the ‘Tigei of Mysore’ is on conventional
hnes He is represented as a ‘savage and merciless’ man,
who delights m spearmg bulls, and in smearing the face

of the Brahmms with bull’s blood '

‘Sometimes he uttered the noblest and loftiest sentiments of
honour—agam some frivolous or ridiculous idea would get
possession of his imagination and drive him into the commis-
sion of a thousand absurdities and terrible cruelties It was
no uncommon thing to see beyond the precincts of the camp
a row of miserable Hindoos hanging upon trees, who had
defied the Sultan’s efforts at conversion, and had preferred
death rather than change the rehgion of their fathers

if

^ Cfa XIV 2 Ch XXX.
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Tara is the most ambitious ofMeadows Taylor s works
and the first of that group of historical novels which con
stitute his famous trilog> It is his greatest book excepting

the Confessions How itwas begun and planned is described

by the author himself in The Stoiy ofMj Isfe

The incidents and actions of the story had been planned
for nearly twenty 5 cars and I knew all the scenes and locali

ties described as I had the story in my mind during my visit

toBeejapoor and had noted the details accurately whileraylong
residence in an entirely native State and my intimate acquain

tance with the people their manners habits and soaal orgamaa
tion gave me opportunities which I think few Englishmen
have ever enjoyed of thoroughly understanding native hfe

(vol 11 pp 358-9)

Tara was published in 1 863 though planned twenty
y
ears

before The result of this careful planning is seen in

the symmetry of its plot structure Tara the widowed
daughter ofVyas Shastri and his wife Anunda, ys dedicated

to the goddess Kah She is carried off by Moro Tnmmul
and rescued by Fa2il the gallant son of mvalrous Afzool
Khan at the desecration ofthc temple at Tuljapoor After

the treacherous murder of Afzool Khan by Shivaji Tara
again falls into the clutches ofMoro Tnmmul In order to

save her honour she declares herself sati but is saved in

the nick of time by Fazil and his followers who carry her

off slaying Moro Tnmmul Tara is then married to Fazil

This IS the bare outline of the mam plot But the book
IS full of fascinatmg scenes, idealized men and women
and romantic situations Meadows Taylor displays a

wonderful knowledge of the domestic life of Hindus and
Mohammedans Anunda is a noble type of Hindu lady

as Lurlee Khanum is a noble type ofMoslem lady Zyna
the sister of Fazil is beautifully drawn The variety of
characters is amazmg The sleek, avaricious Tulsi Dass
IS an unscrupulous scribe at the Mogul court Pahar
Singh represents the indep«ident freebooters of the time

combining in his person qualities of extreme daring and
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cmelty ;
Moio Tiimmul combines the functions ofa priest

and spy. He is the villain of the piece. Ah Adil Shah, the

chivalrous King of Bijapur, Shivaji, regarded with super-

stitious awe by his followers, and Afrool Khan are the chief

historical figures of the novel Both as giving the pohtical

history of the time and as a picture of the hfe of the period

Tara wiR long hold a high position among Indian histori-

cal romances

Aa/Jf/j Darnell deals with the rise of British power in

India and Chve’s famous victory of Plasscy The plot,

which IS partly laid in England and partly in India, is

simple A gambhng, drinking nephew of an English

baronet, with the suspicion ofillegitimacy hanging around

him and disappointed in love, is abducted to India—the

happy huntmg-ground of political adventurers and a

dumping-ground for ail undesirable relations Ralph
Darnell not only distinguishes himself in the accepted

style of Enghsh heiocs, but like Esmond succeeds in

clearing the mystery of his birth and obtaining the certi-

ficate of his mother’s marriage In this novel Isicadows

Taylor shows the influence of Thackeray to a marked
degree Ralph Darnell is a combination of the characters

ofEsmond, Pendenms, and Colonel Newcome Shu]a-ud-

Dowla, ‘a weak, sensual youth’, is the wicked nawab of
history In the career of the Afghan orphan, Sozun, the

novehst provides some elements of romance The book
throws some hght on the hfe of Enghshmen m India in

the eighteenth century when The sudden transmission of
an obnoxious relative to His Majesty’s plantations in

Virgmia, or to a friend in Calcutta, Madras, or Bombay
was by no means uncommon’ ^ Ralph, who was not
squeamish, found in the Enghsh society of Calcutta ‘harder
drmking, coarser swearing and deeper play tlian he had
been accustomed to, and a general tone of profligacy,
which belonged to a lower grade of society as it were’ ^

Seefa is the third novel of the famous trilogy Belimd
* Ralph Daniellyp 187 2 Ibid,p 219
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the romantic marriage of the beautiful Hindu widow to

Cyril Brandon the Collector of Noorpoor we hsten to

the distant rumblmgs of the Mutiny of 1857 Seeta is a

creation of romance her very faithfulness and devotion

to the religion ofher forefethers would make her marriage

to Brandon improbable in real life Further Aunt Ella

a hide bound Hindu widou not only tolerates but actually

helps in the love intrigue Aunts of her type would
rather see their daughters or nieces dead than married

to a Christian AUowmg for this fundamental error the

character of Seeta is that ofan ideali2ed Hindu wife a copy
of the character of her namesake of the Ramayana which
It is the ambition of every Hmdu lady to imitate She
dies saving her lord and husband and she dies a Hindu in

spite of her marriage to a Chnstian and the good seed

that Mrs Pratt the missionaiy had sown in her soul

There is good seed sown my dear sa>s Mrs Pratt to

Grace one day and it must germinate and grow and I

shall be much mistaken if it does not I am no match for

herin metaphysics * Meadows Taylor is much too anxious

to see the good seed germinate, and he regards Seeta as

only a type of thousands and thousands of her country

men and countrywomen who feel the truth of Christiamty
and are afraid oftaking the final plunge The real interest

of the book does not he in characterization (though
Azarael Pande is a notable dmracter) or in the picture

of the Mutiny but in the attitude of Enghsh men and
women towards this marriage* and in the spicy detail of
male and female doings and sayings of this period

Sttta p ajj

teenth century and the beginning of &e nineteenth century had married
Indian girls that su h marriages though not quite approved were not
condemned The marriage of a Resic^t at Hyderabad to one of the
princesses whose daughter has been immortalized by Carlyle in his Sartor
Resa (ms in the person of Blumioe must hare been known fo Afeadows
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Seeta IS inferior to Tara m breadth of canvas as well as

in genetal consistency and vigour of conception But it

contains many passages of singular power and beauty

The fiist chapter describing the ‘weird conclave of dakaits

witli all Its eerie surroundings’ is written in the author’s

best style Obviously Meadows Taylor knows his robbers

and their haunts as well as he knows himself The account

of a robbery committed in the house of Harce Dass, and

Seeta’s visit to the Cow’s Mouth, are good examples of his

descriptive power.

In Tafa Meadows Taylor is at the height of his powers

Ralph Dainell and Seefa show signs of exhaustion

A Noble Qiteen is the last of the historical novels of

Meadows Taylor. It describes the court-life and heroic

career of the noble queen, Chand Bibi, who reigned in the

Taylor The subject is discussed m the book Usclf Lord 1

1

> Iton v. rites

to Cyril Brandon

‘The person who lives with j’ou under the form of mirrncc jou haie
patched up may be as beautiful and accomplished as Noormana! ,

but
from my heart I wish you had never seen her She could nc% cr take her

place as your wife here and the idea of recognising such a person as Sccta

as a member of our old family is, as you must sec yourself on reflection,

perfeedy absurd and impossible
’

Lord Hylton, who secs m his brother a successor to the tide, namraliy

regards this marriage as ‘absurd and impossible’ He cannot imagine
a Hindu widow occupying the scat of Lady Hylton He objects to

It on the ground of the prestige of the ancient family The attitude

of Anglo-Indta after the Mutiny is different The rcticucr of Setia

in the Calcutta Review (1873) regards such marriages as ‘doubtful
and dangerous’ He cannot undcKtand why English civilians and
tmihtary officers should marry natives, when the ‘maids of merry England
and the lassies of Bonnie Scodand arc willing to share with us our joys
and sorrows in the East’ Another writer in the Calcutta Renew for 1879,
discussing the probabihty ofMeadows Taylor’s characters, say s ‘Taras and
Seetas, it need scarcely be mentioned, arc absolutely net er to be met w ith in
Anglo-Indian drawing-rooms or boudoirs, and if dear interesting Aunt
Ella herself, with her wearyful beads, short petticoats, and long staff, v. ere
to apply for an ayah’s place in one of the nurseries of Chowringhcc, her
merits would have small chance of being recognised’ What has Aunt
Ella’s inabili^ to find employment in Chowringhec to do with the
probability of Meadows Taylor’s characters^ The writer is obviously
offendec^with him because he not only marries Cyril Brandon to an Indian
woman, but makes her so beautiful and good 1
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Sixteenth centur) The diaracter of Don Diego the

Portuguese priest and adventurer is carefully drawn and
the same ideahsm that characterizes Taylor s other books
finds expression in this also

Meadows Taylor is one of those few writers who ha\ e

tried to depict India as she is Before him the European
conception oftheEast in general and ofIndia in particular

as illustrated in literature uas extremely \ague and often

extravagantly ludicrous Beckford s Vathek Southey s

lj)te of Karra Moore s Lalla Rookb are instances in point

The orient of these writers as Professor Dunn has said

was no more eastern than was Horace Walpole s residence

at Strawbury Hill a Gothic structure * Before Meadows
Taylor as we have seen W B Hockley tried to give a

realistic picture of India in his two novels Pandnraag Hart
and Tales of the Zenana Meadows Taylor in his preface

to the Confessions acknowledges the merits of Hockley s

work He belongs to the school of Hockleynnd Morier
in his first book In his laterbooks the tendency to ideahsm
and romance is more prominent The realism that is such
a prominent feature of the Confessions is confined to minor
characters and presentation ofIndian manners andcustoms
m his historical romances

It v lU always be a matter of controv ersy as to which of
the two classes of stones—the realistic Confessions or the

idealistic romances—is better It is often a matter of taste

Some like reahsm others romance According to Professor

Oaten the fame of Meadows Taylor rests not on the

Confessions of a Thug which though it first brought him
fame stands entirely apart from the rest of his work but
upon the series of splendid historical tales which he
subsequently wrote * Mr Sencourt on the other hand
preferrmg the Confessions says A certain conventionality

of romantic style a tendenty to false effects and an
incapacity to make adventure really exciting or absorbing

Dunn CaluttaRnay 1918 p 27 «
Oaten Anglo Indian Literature p 146
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prevent these works from reaching the level of the

Cofifessio/is ofa Thug, which is simply a record of fact filled

in by imagination and description till it attains the vivid-

ness of hfe.’^ It will be clear even to a casual student that

artistically Taylor’s historical romances arc inferior to the

Coufesswus The plot of the romances is generally loose

and leisurely and chaiactcnzation is idealized at the cost

of truth Such beautiful and virtuous women as Tara and

Seeta have always existed in India,but they would not have

behaved as they did, particularly in the age to which they

belonged. Tara, who is dedicated to Kali and who offers

to become sati,may wed a Mohammedan gallant who saves

her But such marriages arc not common. The effect is as

bad as it would be if Scott were to mart}’' Rebecca to

Ivanhoe The marriage of Seeta to C} ril Brandon is still

more improbable Seeta is a Hindu widow apd very

religious If Tara’s mairiagc is improbable, Sceta’s is

almost impessible Our objection to tins marriage is not

like that of the English reviewers who object to mixed
marriages on grounds of prestige Our objection is on
the ground of improbability.

14 Other novelists, 1834-53.

The novels of Anglo-Indian life written during 1834-5 3

generally aim at depicting not so much Indian as Anglo-
Indian society A novel published anonymously in 1834,
and entitled The Baboo and Other Talcs combines a satire

on the baboo with a vivid description of the society

and manners of Englishmen in Calcutta A writer in

the Calcutta Revieiv, 1908, attributes it to Mr Augustus
Prinsep The Baboo, Brijmohun Bonurjea, who is the

Viliam of the piece, is not so important, nor is the plot

remarkable; the story revolves round die love of the
orphaned Eva Eldridge for Captain Forester, ivho is mar-
ried to a beautiful Mohammedan Begum, Dilafroz As a
picture of Calcutta society, ofits scandals and dissipations,

' Robert Sencourt, India in English LUeraUm, p 396
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the book IS praiseworth} One of the finest chapters in

the book IS The Baboo At Home The two other minor
tales Calebs the Younger and A Man of Sentiment in the

Moftissil describe the life of assistants in Calcutta and the

Muffasil and are meant to show the contrasts society in

India presents and the effects of local position on two
similar characters i

Anglo India (1840) is a collection of papers, tales and
fiction The Scnbbleton Papers is an amusing record of
Miss Scnbbleton s e^eriences in India m the form
of letters to a friend in England More interesting than
the mam theme is a letter of Mrs Scnbbleton whose
ingenuous comments throw a flood of light on the India

of those days

And thouph they call the place a settlement I nev cr

u as so unsettled in all m> life (p 153)

She has a fnte to see so many blacks an(j all almost

naked She finds the Enghshmen in Madras \er) proud
and might) genteel

But lord ma am she writes v. hat fine dinners the) giv e

here 1 and such quality hours I they ne\ cr sit down to dinner

before eight (p 133 )

She feels disgusted at the waste of things at dinners where
not halfnor a quarter of the things were touched, and her

heart seems to break when she finds that a surlyn of
beef— a matter of fourteen lbs w as

all eat up by the parry ahs—some veracious wild ammals I

suppose for they dcN cured all that was left though it would
ha\ e ser\ ed for a dozen people (p 133)

She could not eat anything for several days because of the
black hands of her servants bakers and cooks

yet my husband says the hands of the natives are as clean if

not cleaner than ours now how can that be for they are black
assut^ (p 136)

TSe Baboo and Otbtr Tak: Preface
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LikemanyEnglishwomen even ofto-day she feels aghast at

the number of servants everybody keeps here, and she

refers to Mr Singleton, who had nearly fifty of them One
thing, howevei, that gives her pleasure is that it is not

necessary

‘to lock up tea and sugar here, for the black sen’^ants never

eat any thing we do Their religion will not permit them’

Mrs Scribbleton is a dear creature

The Indigo Planfeis is an illuminating record of the days

when indigo plantations were a coveted possession The
two Hyssop brothers, ‘tinctured with the hate so often

indulged by the vulgar classes of Europeans against the

Hindoo’, legally rob Rutnab of the large paddy tract on
which he had spent considerable sums, and pull down a

temple dedicated to a goddess Even the passive Hindus,

‘those creatures of endurance’,’ arc roused, and the Hys-
sops save tficmselves with difficulty

Confessions of An Eurasian is sad rcadmg In these

confessions Mr Middlerace, ‘the child ofa casual congress

between a major in the Honourable Company’s service

and a decent Pariah family, named Latchmy Ubby’ seeks

temporary rehef from the pangs of humbled pride and
disappomted ambition. How he is treated by Englishmen
in India and England is the result pardy ofhis own foolish

pretensions and partly of the lack of sympathy on the part

of Englishmen for a class which diey have been respon-
sible for bringing into existence

Another interesting and human book is The Tadj of the

Manor (1844) by Mrs Sherwood Mrs Sherwood was
born in 1775 and died in 1851 She is the celebrated

authoress of the famous story Tittle Henry and his Bearer

(i 844) And she occupies an honoured place as die author
of several dehghtful books for children Ohvia, the
heroine of one of the stories, tells her own tale She lost

her mother as a child At theage often shewas sent to Eng-

* p 163
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land attended by her ayah for education She appeared

before the school mistress— in paunjammahst shawl cap

and labardour and ringlets well saturated with cocoanut

oil After eight years of education, she returned to India

and found her father dead Her uncle who had married

a Mttssulmaunnee took charge of her She gives a glimpse

ofher uncles strange household full of ill mannered wild

boys and girls At a dinner party Ohvia meets the civil

surgeon s wife who is described as having become half

an Indian from long residence in India she had acquired

a haughty indifference of manner was de\ oted to feery

drank a great quantity of beer was excessively stout and
smoked her hookah in pubhc Ohvia saw an Indian

Ba2aar with its

streets filled with Pariah dogs miserable children praying

or rather howhng devotees scolding women with jinglmg

bangles on their anUes and other abominations

Ohvia married one Mr Milbourne though che did not
love him and settled down to a life of such luiniry and
splendour as does not now often fall to the lot of poor
Anglo Indians ‘ She became semi orientalized after a

few years of this luxurious and indolent existence

Olivia describes her own life She rose early and took
the air on an elephant after which she retired for a nap at

ten o clock breakfast was served She entertained guests

while her husband was deeply engaged with the hookah
This was followed by the reading ofhght hterature while
she supervised the work of four dirgees—tailors At tiffin

there were more visitors then a doze and an evening ride

“It was one of the pleasures of my life she writes to

see the variety of equipages horses and elephants which were
paraded every evening in the front ofour house among which
was a handsome phaeton aton]on an elephant with his superb
howdah a gig or buggy as we called it other carnages of
infeuor note and several saddle horses and it was not sel

dom in the cold season that after having surveyed all these

CalcuttaRam 1S92 **
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I have dismissed them, cvcty one, and prcfetred a walk m tlic

otnamentcd pleasure-grounds which surrounded the house
’

A splendid dinnet, followed by cards, played up to a late

hour, concluded the day.

Among other bookswemaymention a novel by Sir J \V.

Kaye, Lo/ig Efgagem//fs(iS46% which is meant to show that

there is very little real difference between society in India

and society m England We arc presented here with a

picture ofa lady idly flirtingm Calcutta whilst her husband

IS fightmg the battles of his country m Afghanistan

15. W D Arnold

In 1853 there appeared two novels. Tbs We/berl^'s hy

John Lang, and Oakfreld or Fellowship in the Enst byW D.
Arnold. Botli of them show the vices of Anglo-Indian

society in the ughest colours. Mr Lang is bitter, and

full of caustic satire and 'caricatures of bygone types of

Enghsh and half-castes’,^ while Mr Arnold, the cultured

and sensitive son of Dr Arnold of Rugby and a brother

of Matthew Arnold, is disgusted with his hfe m India

In Oakfield Mr Arnold has given a portrait of lumself

Oakfield, a clergyman’s son, revolted by the convcntion-

ahty of Enghsh social and rehgious hfe goes to India as

an ensign m the service of the East India Company,
thinkmg that a less sophisticated and purer atmosphere
existed m England’s dependency tlian at home On lus

arrival in India he became a member of a regimental mess,
the membeis of which never spoke without an oath, were
given to gamblmg, and were all m debt, fought duels,

and never spoke of India or its people without disgust
and contempt He calls them 'mere ammals with no single
idea on any subject m the world beyond their carcasses’.

This IS how he records his impressions

‘Courtesy to inferiors (Heaven save the mark in this

* Oaten, SkeU/j, p 152
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country 1 fancj talking to an ofiiccr of courtMv toanau\cl)
I had alw aj s thought ofa inc<s as the aboJc of luxunous

refinement c\cn it miqht lie to cPcmmac) I find it a bad

tavern* \oI l p 40)

He was strucl with the cxtraordinarj fact of British

dominion, so manifest c\cr)*whcrc apparcntlj so firmi)

planted m the soil and )ct so manifcstl) separable from
it He begins to doubt the moral \ aluc of British pow cr

m India Oal field almost opcnl) despairs of the wliolc

race of Indians Stanton an Anglo Indian of ten jears

standing is made to sa\

Of course I did not Id c India nobodj does People who
ship their sons ofi to India c\cr) da^ little think to wliat a

blighted life tbc} are <cnding them (\ol 1 p 80)

Rc\oItcd b> c\cr} pha<c of Anglo-Indian life disliking

India Its dimatc its people both English and Indian

failing to notice anj noble aims m the administration jet

clinging to his ideals sad depressed and disillusioned

he recums to I ngland with shattered health onij to die

there Mr \V D Arnold s bool is a terrible denunaa
uon of Anglo Indian life m the nmciccnih ccnlurj Tint
he could not find anj thing to interest him in India was
the result of hjs peculiar temperament and up bringing

But that Anglo Indian soact) wns far from good is also

clear

16 Post rn'tJsy 1859-69

The decade following the Muunj is strangclj silent

about the crisis through w hicli British rule had just passed

The no\ els published in this period, if w c omit Meadow s

Taj lor and Will ic Collins % I be Moomtore arc not wortli

much Mr Edward Afoncj s Tbe Wifeard ibe lyard, or

A Ijtfe s Error was published in 1859 and as the title

indicates it is a talc of an unhappy marriage It was
republished in 1881 under the title Womans Eorltlude—
A Ta/e of Caanpore The last chapter, which describes the
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tragedy of Cawnpoie, has little to do with the mam story

The changem the title of the book is significant. No other

novehst of this decade refers to the Mutiny Two other

books, published in 1859, ate by Mr. John Lang, who is a

pre-Mutmy novelist So was Meadows Taylor, whose
Tata was published in 1863, and Rulpb ’Darnell in 1865

Major Charles Kirby’s The Adventures of an Arcot Rupee,

though published in 1867, ‘attempts to give some account

of the British rule in India when Wellesley and Tipu

Sultanwere the conflictmg heads’ Wilkic Collms’s famous

mystery novel The Moonstone (i 868) is not an Anglo-Indian

novel, though he introduces in it devoted Hindu priests

and dark mysterious Brahmins Florence Marryat (Mrs

Ross Church), tlie daughter ofthe famous nautical romancer

and author of ‘some ninety novels’, published Gup in

1868. It contams vivacious sketches of Anglo-Indian life

and character, but it is not a novel It consists of reprmts

from the Temple Bar magazine Her Anglo-Indian novel

Veroniqne (1869) takes the reader to Ooty and describes

the life at a Southern hill-station It is after 1870 that

Anglo-Indian novels of a fairly high standard were again

written

17 P; ecin sot s ofKsphng—Phil Robinson, Prichai d, Cunning-

ham, and Alexandei AJlardjce

Among the writers ofthe early ’seventies, PlulRobinson
occupies a respected place PIis first book, Nugae indteae,

pubhshed at Allahabad, at the Pioneer Press, is dated 1873.

But, as It IS dedicated to the ‘critics who by their reception

of the First Edition have brought the presentvolumeupon
themselves’, the date of its pubhcation must have been
earher. It purports to be a selection from Zech Oriel’s

Note Book Phil Robinson is not so much a writer of
fiction as an essayist His books ate at best sketches of
Indian birds, places, scenes, and persons Nugae Indteae

appeared under the title In i\^ Indian Garden (1871) It
‘

' Baker, Guide
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has a preface by Sir Eduin Arnold who sees m these

sketches the beginnings of a new field of Anglo Indian

literature Sir Edwin justly remarks

They are only sketches no doubt which fill this Uttlc

portfolio but their oudines arc often draun uith so true a

hand that nothing can be more suggestive to the memory of
any one who has liv ed the same life India may be hot dusty

distant and whatever else the weary exile alleges when his

hver goes wrong but she is never for one moment or in any
spot as regards her people her scenery her cities towns
villages or country places vulgar There is nothing in her

not worth study and regard for the stamp ofa vast past is ov er

all the land and the very pariah-dogs are classic to those who
know Indian fables and how to be entertained by them Our
Author is one of the happy few in whom familiarity with
Indian sights and objects has not bred indifference (p ix

)

In his Prefatory Index and Preface to the Reader the

author gives an indication of his interest m India and
things Indian

On my arrival m India says he, a new world to me I

sprouted all over with green ideas And I doubt if any one
w as so strangely affected by India as w as I for after landing

I laughed three days almost without intermission Since then

the arcumstanccs that moved my mirth Stir only my com
passion and I have ceased to laugh at India or its people

The book is divided into four parts In an Indian

garden The Indian seasons Among the crops and
Miscellaneous All the sketches arc written in a light

humorous style and do lustice to the authors accurate

observation learning and humanity Sense of humour is

his most noticeable gift and redeems the most common
place subject from the charge of vulgarity His obser

vations on the Indian mallie the p mkah cooUe and the

chauhdar are mteresting and witty They show that Phil

Robinson belongs to the famous group of seventeenth

century character writers Often as in his description of
Christmas in India without bells beef holly mistletoe
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witliout a dance, without a single Merry Christmas wish’,

he strikes the deepest note oftender feeling and anticipates

a host of later Anglo-Indian writers who have given

melancholy accounts of the artificiality and insincerity of

tlie Christmas of the exiles in India His beautiful sketch

of Sudhoo, who hved in a cottage whose ‘walls are not so

strong as the ant-hills of Pero’, is the nearest approximation

to a story in the best vem of Kiplmg Buggoo, the

chaukidar or night-watchman, who sleeps all day because

he IS supposed to have kept aw akc all night, is t}’pical of

chaukidars The Gnome of the Hillock is a story describing

the simple and supeistitious Indian village folk The
eleventh essay, entitled From the Raw to the Rotten^ omitted

from In My Indian Garden, is a witty sketch of the charac-

teristics of a griff or a newcomer, and FJai or an old

resident in India The one is raw, the otlier is rotten

Mr Phil Robinson’s place in the lustor}’ of Anglo-Indian

hterature, apart from the merits of his w*ork, acquires

interest from the remarkable resemblance betsveen his

sketches and Kipling’s R/atn Talesfrom the Hills It is not

improbable that Kiphng in liis youth read Niigae Indicae,

and imbibed much of its spirit Under the Rnnhah, the

author’s second book, shows the same characteristics

All its sketches, however, are not Indian Some of them
are merely a reproduction,with some changes, oflus essays

m In My Indian Garden or Nngae Indicae For example, the

beautiful description of his ‘Quasi-sentimental journey’

from Allahabad to Nyneetal is reproduced as ‘Sight-seemg’
in this book, with which is amalgamated anotlier essay of
the earlier book entitled ‘Railway Travelhng’ The new
essay contams an mteresting passage on the ‘obstinate

contrariety of the native’.

‘Even in small things we are antipodes Wliatever an
Englishman will do standing, a native will do sitting The
former beckons by moving his finger upwards, die latter by
pawmg the air downwards We chirrup to a horse to make it

go, a Aative chirrups to make it stop When an Enghshman
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has been using an umbrella he rests it agamst the uall handle

upwards but a native puts it handle downwards \Vc blow
our noses with our right hand wiping them downwards they

with their left hand and rub their noses upwards If we wish

to put a thing down we do so on the nearest table a native

if undisturbed puts a thing down—on the ground \Vc write

from left to right thej (most of them) from right to left the

leaves of our books turn to the left but when we read in

name books they turn to the right In avihacd places the

shepherd dntes his flock before him here he makes one of
the flock or goes in front E\cn the birds arc contrary to

Western nature (p 78 )

Tie Chronicles of Hudgepore in two \olumcs (1871) or

Sketches of hafe tn Upper Jrd/a by Iltudus Prichard is

another remarkable book of the pre Kipling period The
authonnforms the reader in the first chromde that Budge
pore IS a tymical phee and that the Budgeporeans are both
names and Enghsh Most of the characters ha\c funn\

names showing the offica! position of the person named
For example the Collector of Budgcporc is called Mr
n
C(

the judge IS called ^lr i>asii Mooitawcc one wiio is lonu
ofpostponing cases Budgcporcand Budgeporeans should

be taken as representative of the official life of Anglo
Indians and Indians in Upper India The character of this

life according to the author is red tape and whitewash
and these much resemble the same articles in London and
Pans The sketches arc readable written in a clear simple

journahstjc style and show that Mr Prichard like Old
Mortality

,
possesses great aptitude for studying men and

manners an untiring perseverance in sifting mysteries and
amost acute senseofthe ridiculous He meralessly exposes

the foibles ofthe offiaai Afiglo Indian both civil and mill

tary His knowledgeoflawand its practice in Indian courts

enable him to brmg prominently into notice the ridicu

lous side ofAnglo Indian administration ofjustice Jnd he
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misses no opportunity of poking fun at the expense of

judges who administered the Jaw without knowing it

All the sketches are vivacious and witty, satiric in intent,

condemmng 'law’s delays’ and incidentally showing the

influence of Scott and Dickens The Cbomcks constitute

a remarkable addition to Anglo-Indian literature of the

mneteenth century. Mr Prichard looks upon life critically

and no character or institution escapes his castigation.

If tlie European administrators arc ignorant slaves of red

tape without initiative or originality, the natives arc all

bars and untrustworthy, but clever in making fools of

their European masters

Mr Prichard’s shrewdness may be judged from an

interesting passage in the second volume

‘One very curious effect of the Indian climate has never

received the attention it deserves Elsewhere, so long as a

man or woman gives no colour to a scandalous report, the

thing dies out generally, and people cease to bclic%’-c ill of one

whose outward conduct is irreproachable But in India there

seems to be some evil principle at work, or some noxious

moral disease tliat infests the whole tone of society, such a

proneness to speak ill of your neighbour, to encourage ill-

natured titde-tatde, such a shameless indifference to truth,

such a pitiful eagerness to take advantage of another, as if in

every walk in life, m the soaal as well as the offiaai circle,

every man and every woman was a rival to every other man
and woman, that society seems to catch at the idea of a

scandalous report, however infamously unjust, as if it had
found a prize It is a wonder that the blistered tongue has

never been set down in the hst of Indian diseases ’ (p 27 )

Like The Chionteks of Btidgepote, Sir Henry Stuart Cun-
ningham’s Chromcks of Diis^pore is written in a light,

airy, satiric vein It is a clever and refreslimg book with
a hot and dusty country as its subject, where, as the author
tells us, there is sand everywhere and a good deal of it in
the heads of the officials But the satire on official hfe is

not so pronounced as in The Chromcks of Budgepore The
Salt Bbard with the mysterious Rumble Chander Grant
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IS drudging in the scorching plains The flirtations of
Maud a erge on tragedj ,

but she is ultimatclj sa\ cd b) her

Io\c for her husband The book is remarkable for the

brilliance and ease of its conversations naturalness of
characterization and vividness of description It is still

more interesting for another reason Cunningham is

Kipling m the making Not onI> is the germ of what is

to be found in the Vlvn Talesfrop tL IhUs contained in

the Chroncks of Dus/jJ>ore but something more besides

Rumble Chandcr Grant reminds one of the ravel of the

inter tribal complications across the Border on v hich

Wresslej of the Foreign Office wrote his / m op is

Another noticeable feature of the book is that the

characters arc talcn from contemporar) socict) Mr
Dhar m an irticlc in the Calcutta lictiat (1908)* on the

authont) of a recent issue of Pa/t erd Present

the organ of the Calcutta Historical Socict) points out
that Dust}*porc is Lahore and ni)sium Simla Felicia is

Mrs \VatcrncId( R H \V *)towhomthc book is dedicated

while Dcsvcm\ is Sir LcpcI 11 Gnflin formcri) Qiicf

Sccrctar) to the Government ofthe Punjab Fothcringham
IS Mr llindsa) and Sutton is Brigadier Kcajes and two
other Punjab heroes rolled into one According to the

Atbenaeuni however Colonel afterwards General Sutton
is no other than I ord Napier of Magdila
Cunmnghams second novel The CeeruUans (1887) is

a work or high merit In it he gives sketch after sketch

of Anglo Indian characters—the middle aged and philo

Sophie Chichele * who was convinced that an ofliaal day
ought to end with a good dinner and that good dinners
arc most cnjo)cd when partaken of in the company

* Kiran Nath Dhar Some Indian No\cls n 560
* Mr Qiichclc i$ mtcndccl for the late Sir V{ P Grant Dull Governor

of Madrai in the eighties CaLutta Kttm p 376
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of agreeable and intelligent women’, and who knew
as much about British India as the ‘mternal economy
of Kamschatka’, Sir Theophilus Prance, who annoyed

Chichele bymakmg his head-quarters the rendezvous of all

sorts of objectionable tourists, Philip Ambrose, the good-

looking but improvident collector without any will of his

own or principles, Mrs. Paragon, who had great powers

of satirical comment, the Miss Scratchlys, who, 'under the

embittermg effects of neglect and years, had hardened mto
a mood incompatible with goodwill either towards man
or woman’ , Miss Florence Rashleigh, the Enghsh beauty

fresh from home, who lent lustre to Coerulea and ‘mspired

each martial bosom with chivalrous devotion’, the witty

Mr Montem, externally irritable, and unconcihatory hke

a porcupine, but mternally full of the milk of human kmd-
ness

, the silent, strong Sinclair, who regards existence as

‘a grave, rather a grim affair, where each one has his load

of duty to carry’, and lastly Camilla, who m moral and

mtellectual fibre, in taste and tone, m earnestness of pur-

pose, in purity of character,and above all,m the dehcacy of

conscience, is worlds above hereasy-gomg husband Then
we have m Lady Miranda the shallow tourist who is

disappomted because she finds everythmgm India ‘less un-

civilized, characteristicand picturesque than shehad hoped
that India would prove to be’ TW a girl hke CaimUa
married to a man hke Phihp Ambrose was bound to be
unhappy is obvious from the beginning His sudden
death sends her back to England This story of unhappy
marriage is different from other similar stories m that the

tragedy is not due to the interference of a third party

The book is not so remarkable for the simple love story

that runs through it, as for the masterly descriptions of
persons and places, skilful analysis of character, a constant
play of wit and humour, and an easy, pohshed style

Incidentally, several theories of government are discussed
in this book

Alexander AUatdyce, who later on wrote the Highland
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no\z\Bahf:oral (1893) showing a w ondcrful knowledge of
Highland gcncalogj and local histor} wrote in 1877
Ci^ of Sunsbtre a novel dealing with the romance and
history of a BcomI village Dhupmgar in the Ganges
Basin It IS an Indian nov cl dealing with Indian life Mr
Evcrsle) the magistrate of the old school who expresses

himselfbetter in colloquial Hindustani than in English, and
who IS in the habit of closing his court whenever he gets a

chance of hunting a tiger, is the only Englishman in this

long novel The rest of the diameters with the exception

of that hybnd popinjay Mr Roy the Brahmo barrister

belong to Dhupnagar In his knowledge of Indian life

and character both Hindu and Mohammedan, in his

insight into the w orking ofthe forces that make an Indian

village what it is the author is the equal of Meadows
Taylor In the variety and range of characterization he
js perhaps McadowsTaylorssupcnor But while Taylor

IS indmed towards romance and idealism Allardycc is

on the whole a realist The wide acquaintance that he
shows with Indun conditions and the little crowded
world of the Indian village is remarkable The plot

centres round Radha the sylph like daughter of Baboo
Knsto Doss Lahary

*It was as if the head and neck of Artemis Diana had been
planted upon the body and hmbs of Venus Anadyomcnc
(%ol 11 p IJ7)

She IS loved by Krishna, the young Brahmin who rebels

against the faith of his fathers by the cavalier son of the

old Subedar Shamsusdecn Khan and by the unscrupulous
son of an oil seller the Dipty' Preonath Even the villain

of the novel Tin Cowry or Three Shells the miserly

Mahajan of Dhupnagar aspires to her hand That Afzul
wins her is obv lous whether he deserv es her is doubtful

Mr Allardycc has tried to give us a peep into the zenana
He shows us Chakwi the neglected wife of Krishna and
takes us into Radha s boudoir Though his imagination

p
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IS powerfuland the purdah is no barrier for him, yet, as the

Indian reader may judge from Radha’s conversation with

her maid-servant Sukheena, Radha is an abnormal girl,

much too bold and forward for a Hmdu girl Even before

her marriage she is represented as saying like a modern

miss

'

‘
“I should wrinkle my brows and ruffle my hair if I were to

get angry with you just now, Sukheena, so go away, and do not

irritate me Away and watch for the approach of my brave

bridegroom, and give me timely notice that I may put on my
hohday smiles, and heat up a kiss or two to regale him with

” ’

(vol 11, p 159)

Chakwi is truer to hfe, though Mr AUardyce forgets that

Hindu girls never address their husbands by name These

are mmor defects which may be ignored, and it gives us

real pleasure to find that Mr AUardyce has succeeded in

doing what very few Anglo-Indian writers have been able

to do—re-creating a Bengal village and peopling it with

men and women of flesh and blood Ofthemany creations

of Mr AUardyce the two who deserve a special mention

are Bejoy the Ghatak, and Subedar Shamsusdeen Khan,
who is good enough to take his place by the side of

Roland Caxton and may be named in the same breath even

with Uncle Toby The author loves Agha and Afzul and

has nothing but contempt for Bengalees, stiU the hero of

the book is Krishna Chandra Gosain, whose rehgious

struggles teach him that

‘There is no creed so bad but it may sen'c to comfort some
poor soul, and before you root out a plant you should always
make sure that there is sufficient soil left to nurture another

’

(vol in, p. 284 )

Mr AUardyce’s power of delmeation is weU lUustrated
by the foUowmg passage describing the person of
Preonath, the Deputy Magistrate

;

‘His skin was almost as black as a negro’s, and his round
face, marrow brow, and irregular features contrasted strongly
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With the aristocratic countenance of the master of the house
He was dressed m a long cbapkaH or coat cut in a fashion half

oriental half European which is much affected by the Angh
cisednatives heworeapairof\«djiteducktrousers withpatent

leather English boots a heavy gold chain attached to his watch
was wound m two or three feuds about his neck and a httle

gold laced cap was perched jauntily upon his crisp black curls

In short his whole appearance was such as may any day be
seen loitering about the Presidency College gate or Wellesley

Square or any of the other haunts of Young Bengal in

C^cutta (vol 1 pp 29-30)

There is a vein of light humour running throughout
the three volumes, and the questions of caste marriage

religious customs and practices and education are touched

upon in passing

The humour satire, exquisite workmanship and
intimate knowledge of official life and of Anglo Indian

soaety whether in the plains or on the hill top which
characterize the novels of Phil Robinson, Iltudus Pri

chard, and Sir Henry Cunningham mark them out as

worthy predecessors of Kipling
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RUDYARD ICIPLING

A SbRVm or Ills inimvn siorils

1 8 Ktplni£s Anglo-lndtan stones

Kipling’s work relating to India was mainly done be-

tween 1888 and 1891 and is embodied in Plain Tales

fiom the Hills, Soldiers Ihrce and other Storiei, Wee Willie

Winhe and other Stories, and Life’s Handicap These four

volumes cover ninety-six stories, taking the eight scenes

of the stoi:}^ of the Gadsbys as a single siorj All these

stories have a genuine Indian atmosphere about them,

and deal with Kipling’s own time and ‘own people’ 'fhej

are the product of a vividl} rcali7cd personal experience,

shrewd observ^ation and s) mpathj In most of the stones,

remarkable for their variety both of treatment and subject-

matter, Kipling celebrates and perpetuates a certain t\pc

of Anglo-Indian character with which he w'as thoroughly

familiar, that is, the hard-working and self-sacrificing civil

servant, or the subaltern doing his dut) under difficult

conditions In some stories he show's a s) mpathctic under-

standing of the British soldier in India, foil of humour and
tolerance A large group gives a picture of Anglo-Indian

society in holiday mood, its main occupation being
‘playmg tennis with the seventh commandment’ A
smaller group deals with Indians in their contact wnth the

Enghsh.
Enough has been written about Kipling’s treatment of

Anglo-Indian society by English and American critics of
note The clever, witty, and brilliant Mrs Hauksbec
of Simla, the wicked herome of Kipling who combines
generosity with mahee in an exquisite manner, the mis-
chievous Mrs Reiverwho makes a business ofwickedness,
the Three Musketeers of India, with the immitable Mul-
vaney as their leader, who regards a parade on Thursday
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as ilyin in die face firstiy av Nature secon av the

Rig lations and third the will av Terence Mulvaney
his friend Ortheris a bloonun eight anna dog stealing

Tommy, with a number, instead of a decent name who in

a fit ofhome sickness longs for the sounds ofLondon an
the sights of er, and the stinks of 'er the Estreekin Sahib

ofthe Indian Policewho is disliked byAnglo India because

of his ‘outlandish custom of prying into nativ e life the

httle Tods who opens the eyes of the Law Member of the

Viceroy s Council and many other Anglo Indian char

acters are alreadj well known to readers of English fiction

all o\ er the world

19 Kiphng s Indian stones

It would not however, be out of place to examine in

some detail another aspect of Kipling s work in which the

Anglo Indians do not figure so prominently These Indian

stories of Kipling have not been properly understood or
appraised They have escaped criticism To European
and American critics possessing little or no personal

knowledge of India, Kpling s Indian stones revealed a

world of mystery and romance the very strangeness of
which paralysed their critical acumen Even an excellent

critic like Mr Walter Hart who in his scholarly work
laphng The Short Story Writer attempts to observe and
analyse Kpling s short stories objectively and dispassion

ately does not show much better judgement than his

countryman the bustling Mr Nicholas Tarvin ofTopaz
who had no measures and standards for a new world so

unhke his own and which Jacked the real old fashioned

downright rustle and razzle dazzle and git up and git *

ofAmerica Mr Hart thinks that Kphng
can put himself in their [the natives ] places see the world
through their ejes reahze for himselftheir emotions to a degree
possible only for one who had spoken hke Tods or Wee

‘ TbeNautabka p 107
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Willie Winkle, many of their dialects, dehghted in their society

and regarded them as brothers ’ ^

Did Kiplmg do so ^ Did he understand us ^ Did he regard
us as brothers^ These are interesting questions which

may be re-exammed in the hght of evidence which has

hitherto been generally ignored.

Out of the mnety-six stones mentioned above only

twenty-eight may be said to be Indian as distinguished

from Kiphng’s Anglo-Indian stories These stories may
agam be divided into two groups, one consistmg of

anecdotes, sketches and stories in which Indians alone

play the chief part, and the second comprising those m
which Indians are mmor characters* a khansaman, a

khitmatgar, a sais, or a subordinate In many oftheAnglo-

Indian stories, Indian characters who are introduced are

members of an Anglo-Indian household (menials), they

do not contribute anything of importance to the develop-

ment of the plot or its denouement To the purely

Indian group of Kiphng’s stories belong, Iti the House of

Suddhoo, The Gate of a Hundnd Sonom, The Storj of
Muhammad Diu, and To be Filed for Tefentice from the

Vlain Tales from the Hills, the eight stories that make up
In Black and White, and The Head of the District, Through

the Fire, Finance of the Gods, Bubbling Well Koad, and The
City of Dreadful Night, from Fife's Handicap Even the

most ardent admirer of Kiphng wiU not claim any extra-

ordinary merit for these stories (possibly exceptmg two)
They neither show much knowledge of, nor sympathy
for, Indian hfe and character They at best touch the
outskirts of Indian life, often in its abnormal, crude and
unimportant aspects In these stories Kiphng does not
write ‘of Life and Death, and men and women, and
Love and Fate according to the measure of his abihty’ ^

Some of them are not stories at aU The City of Dieadful
Night is an exquisite description of a midsummei vigil

^ ' Kiphng, the Short Story Write} 17
- Life’s Handicap, Preface, p ix
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that the author was forced to keep on account of the

dense wet heat that hung over Lahore and prevented

all hope of sleep It is a masterpiece of word painting

There are no characters and no incidents but there arc

passing references to a stubble bearded weary eyed

trader balancing his account books and uphfting his hand
with the precision of dock u ork to wipe his streaming

forehead to a policeman lymg across the road turbanless

and fast asleep to the jamtor of the Mosque ofWazir
Khan and a Hmdu woman who died of heat stroke in

the middle of the mght Kiphng here gives us a picture

worthy of Gustave Dore The summer of Lahore has

been immortalized in words that may creditably bear

comparison with the most vivid descriptions of Zola
but The CtQt of Dreadful Night is not a story Moti Guj—
Mufimr IS a parable and anticipates the stories o£ The

Jungle Books The Amr s Homily is a homily and the Amir
IS not an Indian Dray Wara Yo»’ Dee also is a story of
Pathan vendetta beyond the Indian Border The injured

husband is maddened by the desire for revenge He
wanders through the plams of Hindustan hoping to get

his enemy Daoud Shah into his power when he pro
poses to kill him quick and whole with the knife sticUng
firm in his body Let it be in the day time says he
that I may see his face and my dehght may be crowned
Kiphng skilfully avoids the borders of melodrama and
gives a presentation of revenge as in Poe’s Cask of
Amontillado But like Poe he is dealing with an abnormal
situation and sometimes lays on the colours too thickly

That the head of the unfaithful wife is severed at the

neckbone is bad enough tohack off herbreasts is savagerj

The same remarks apply to die Indian tale, entitled Beyond

the Tale The setting is Indian but the situation is ab
normal Trejago s brief amour with the Hindu widow
of fifteen ends much too horribly Bisesa s pumshment
will be accepted only by those who regard Indians a^ half

savages The Return ofImn^ is based upon a belief in the
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evil eye Bahadur Klian again is a Pathan who murders

his master because he beheves that Imray had bewitched

his child. The story is more important as displaying the

detective powers of Strickland than the author’s know-
ledge ofIndia or Indians Longbeforethe days ofKiphngit

was customary to associate with orientals all that is bizarre,

wend, savage, or uncommon The life of an ordmary

Indian is as little mysterious as that of an ordinary Euro-

pean, which Kiphng, havmg hvcd in India, must have

known Yet it is the abnormal and the mysterious element

in our hfe whichKiphng constantly cmphasi2es TheReiuni

of Imiay is not convincmg The motive is not adequate

A servant may lull lus Enghsh master, but only from a

stronger motive than that mentioned in the story. Similarly

httle Tobrah, who pushes his helpless bhnd sister into the

water to save her from starvation, is not a representative

character It is a cymeal treatment of a heart-rending

situation Tobrah is not a normal Indian child, nor Bisesa a

normal Hmdu widow, norBahadur Khan a t}’pical serv^ant.

In the House of Suddhoo is a story showing how the behef

of Indians of the lower classes in magic and witchcraft

IS exploited to fleece the ignorant and the credulous

The description of the supposed possession of the seal-

cutter IS a powerful piece of realistic prose on the same
high level as The City of Dreadful Night In The Finance of
the Gods the victim of superstition is a miserly Hindu who
is robbed of a lac of rupees Tlus story is simpler in

construction and more unified, but it is not so powerful
in Its effect as In the House of Suddhoo In some of these

stories the ommscience of the autlior, which is unneces-
sarily forced on the reader’s attention, causes a feehng of
irritation At the end of the story, the author, hke a clever

juggler, seems to wait for the approbation ofthe audience
Four stories. The Judgment ofDungara, At HowU Thana,

Gemim, and The Sending of Dara Da, are satirical in intent
Satir^, as distinguished from humour, skims the surface of
life, it never goes deep enough. The Judgment of Dnngaia
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IS a satire on missionaries labouring to win the millions

ofIndia for Qinst But they do not know the clever native

pnests they have to deal with Just as in TJI^e 'Naulahka all

the ork of American doctors is rendered futile in a daj

,

similarly in this story the leading converts of theTubmgen
Mission revert to the worship of the great God Dungara
the God of Things as The) Are The Reverend Justus

Krenk and his wife arc heart broken ‘Alas * remarks the

author ‘man cannoth\ e bygrace alone ifmeat bewanting 1

The same cymeal attitude ofKipbng towards missionaries

IS illustrated in the return of the heart broken Lispeth to

her ancestral gods The satire howc\er spoils this story,

which is essentially tragic At Honli Thana is a satire on
native police who arc in collusion with the dacoits against

whom they are supposed to operate Gmtm is meant to

illustrate the native proverb quoted by Kiphng at the

beginning of the story Great is the justice of the White
Man—^greater the power of a he The Marwan brothers,

P T' r r
e

wickedness ot this melodrama Kipling introduces their

aunt as an accomplice of Ram Dass It is not often that

Kipling travels beyond the borders of the India that he
knew the India ofPathan servants and orderlies ofscamps
and cut throats of superstitious Suddhoos and fanatical

lepers but whcne\ er he attempts to do so as in this stor)

the result is disappomtmg The common belief among
Englishmen that Indians think very hghtly of perjury is

thus expressed m ThehronckborstVnorce Case

No jurj we knew would convict a man on the criminal

count on native evidence in a land where you can buy a murder
charge including the corpse all complete for fifty four

rupees

There is no justification for sweeping statements of this

character The Head of the Distnet propagates the \iew
that the martial races of India would most strongly object

to Indnniaation of the admimstration that the/ would
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sooner accept sweepers as their rulers than, for example,

Bengalees Mr Grish Chundcr D^, I'.I A , whom the

‘Very Gieatcst of All the Viceroys’ selects as the successor

to Mr Yarcllc) -Ordc, had \\ on his placem the Bengal Civil

Service in open competition He is cultured, and had

wisely and sjmpatheticall) ruled a crowded district in

south-eastern Bengal He possesses a remarkable know-

ledge of law, is not inefficient so far as routine and desk-

work go, and IS pleasant to talk to As the ruler of a

district in the south of Dacca he ‘did no more than turn

the place into a pleasant family preserte, allowed his

subordinates to do what thej liked, and let cvxr}body

have a chance at the shekels’ Thus he became popular

He fails m the Border District of Kumarsen, because he

was ‘born m a hot-house, of stock bred in a hot-house’,

and feared ‘physical pam as some men fear sin’ Khuda
Dad Khan is made to say •

‘He IS a Kala Adm—a black man—unfit to nin at the tail

of a potter’s donkey All the peoples of the e-arth ins c harried

Bengal It IS \vrittcn Thou knowest when wc of the North
wanted women or plunder whither went wc^ To Bengal

—

where else

The real Khuda Dad Khan may or may not think so.

Anglo-India certainly docs Such stones lea\ e a ver)’ un-

pleasant impression on the mind They encour.igc racial

pride and engender racial ill-wnll

There is a group of short stones dealing with Eurasian
and Christian life, and mixed marriages This group con-
tains some of the best of Kjpling’s purely Indian stories

His Chance in Life andTo be Ftledfor Reference deal with what
Kipling calls the ‘Borderline where the last drop of white
blood ends and the full tide of black sets in’ hliss Vc77is
in His Chance in Life comes from the Borderline She
IS black and Indeous but inordinately proud Michele
D’Cruze, a poor, sickly weed and also of very dark com-
plexion, makes love to Miss Vczzis after the fashion of the
Borderline, which is hedged round wnth much ceremony
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But poor Ivtichele could not hope to marr> her until he
was able to cam at least fifty rupees a month to start

married life with hlichcle D Cruze gets his promotion
b) domg good work out of all proportion to his pay
because of the white drop in his \eins Similarly

McIntosh Jellaludm a scholar and a gentleman when
sober is a sketch of a sahib of low caste who has turned

hfussulman He goes from bad to u orse during his se\ en

j ears of degradation and drink He is mamed to a girl

from JuUundur She excels m the culmary art and loves

her drunken loafer of a husband Lispeth is also a

Qiristian convert She has the misfortune to fall in love

with an Enghshman who according to the chaplain s

wife IS made of a superior cla> for Lispeth to fall in love

with him was an act of barbarous and most indchcatc

folly The theme is tragic and the satiric treatment of
chaplams and chaplams wives does not fit in with the

tragic note Kipling had real s> mpathy for hiU girls He
had been impressed by their beauty and humanity
Lispeth s disappointment is keen and it is uell portrayed

Yohd mtb an Unbeliner is another story of a hill girl

married to an English planter Phil Garron of Darjihng

accordmg to the forms of the English Church Phil is

considered a fool by his fellow planters He is also admired
by an Enghsh girl What is mamfcstly unfair is that an
Indian girl should make him happy and sa\e him from
perdition’ The story is sketchy but Dunmaya’s love

lends It beauty The triangular situation with some
differences arises in Gforgte Porpe Unhke the foolish

tea planter of the other storj Georgie Porgie does not

marry the beautiful Burman but pays for her She makes
him comfortable and happy, which suggests to him the

thought that he might be still more comfortable and happ)
with a girl of his own race F” ” Uo ^ » «« T7«r.1 v.

girl There is nothmg more \

hopeless wandermgs of Geor^,
lover Georgia Porgie never thought that the Burmese
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girl whom he had bought, according to the custom of her

country, would learn to love him As he looks across the

cloud-filled valley with his Enghsh wife leaning against

his shoulder, contented and happy, Georgina, suffering

from ‘a queer httle cough’ is crymg all by herself, 'down

the hillside, on the stones of the water-course where

washermen wash the clothes’

In passages like these IGpling appears as a tiue successor

to Thackeray He possesses the same cynicism, the same

pathos, and the same gift of great writmg Thackeray and

Kiphng, both sons of Anglo-Indian parents, and born

in India, show a striking resemblance in their art

Another passage illustrative of Kipling’s pathos is

found in T/je Story of Muhawmad Dm—one of the best

stories of the Indian group It is good because Kipling

loved Imam Dm, his khitmatgar, and children He daily

saw the httle child, Muhammad Din, who played in the

back portion of lus bungalow, and kindly responded to

his daily greeting He had become so used to this daily

greeting that the absence of Muhammad Din worried

him

'A week later, though I would have given much to have

, avoided it, I met on the road to the Mussalman burying-
ground Imam Dm, accompamed by one other friend, carrying

in his arms, wrapped in a white cloth, aU that was left of little

Muhammad Dm ’

Another good story is Without Benefit of Cleigy It is a

longer tale John Holden loves a Mussalman’s daughter,
Ameera He bought her from her mother, ‘who would
have sold Ameera shriekmg to the Prince of Darkness if

the price had been suffiaent’ A sordid busmess, but
Ameera soon became the centre of John Holden’s life,

and It IS with fear for Ameera that he looks forward to the
birth of his baby When the httle baby-hand for the first

time closed feebly on his finger, ‘the clutch ran through
his body tiU it settled about his heart’ The little mother
IS devoted to Holden and to her baby, in whom she sees
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an indissoluble bond of affection between herself and
her lord Their happiness however does not last Jong
Tota the baby dies and then comes cholera Ameera
following the e'tample of mem log might have consented

to go to the hills had Tota lived but after his death she

sees her duty by the side of the man who is not only her
husband, but the desire ofmy soul to me*

My lord and mj love* she says, Jet there be no more
foolish talk of going away Where thou art I am It is

enough

Ameera dies of cholera Kipling*s description of the

ravages of the epidemic is masterly

Nature began to audit her accounts with a red pencil and
It was a red and heavy audit

The story idealizes a romantic episode of love between
East and West and one wishes that the cheap journalistic

satire (at the expense ofthe Member for Tooting) had been
left out of It Satire and cynicism are out of place in such
a perfect idyll of love and death Ameera was sold for

money but her love for Holden transmutes the sordid

transaction into something noble The sight of the ugly
old hag making an inventory of the furniture that will fall

to her Jot while her daughter s corpse is crying for burial

is as shocking as the scene ofthe death of Sir Pitt Crawley

20 Kim and The Nau/ahka

No treatment of Kiplmg as a writer of Indian stories

would be complete without an examination of K/m and
The JSfau/ahka These novels may be so called because

each covers more than four hundred pages Mr Edward
Farley Oaten would even go so far as to say that to call

It [Kim] a work of fiction is a little misleading ‘ He
regards it as >the greatest masterpiece of journalism by
the greatest living journalist On the other hand Mr
Thurston Hopkins speaks ofKim as a tremendous Indian

* Anglo Indian Literature p 18 j
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Novel’, ^ tremendous because it is ‘surcharged with magic

and fetichism of the East’, and bristles with ‘native

erudition and' folk-lore’ Km cannot be dismissed as

journahsm It is a work of high art But so far as the

‘magic of the East’ is concerned, there is not more of it in

Kim than in Kiplmg’s other stories dealing with India, if the

magic of the East is taken to mean real and normal India

Both Kim and the Lama, the chief characters m the stor}%

aie not Indians at all lOm’s father was an Irish soldier,

perhaps of the same stock to which Mulvaney belonged

His mother was a nurse-maid in a Colonel’s family, with

whom the half-caste opium-cating woman, who had

brought him up, claimed the privilege of a sister As an

orphaned half-caste, Kjm wanders in the streets of Lahore,

and has specialopportunities oflearningthc nativelanguage

and of becoming famihar with scenes and places unknown
to Enghshmen in India In his precocious sharpness he is

the half-brother ofBecky Sharp
,
moreover he was brought

up m the same school of poverty as Becky But in spite

of his stealthy prowls through the dark gullies and lanes

ofLahore, his loiowledge of India is confined to the ‘A)aib

Ghur’, the serais, the scenes and sights on the roads,

cantonments of British soldiers, a Eurasian school, the

house of Huneefa in Lucknow, a curio-dealer’s shop in

Simla, and the hills where he wandered in the Secret

Service. Such experiences are not enough to give him a

knowledge of real India Kim’s India, in spite of its

picturesqueness, is the superficial India as an outsider
sees It.

An examination of Kipling’s other characters discloses

the range of Kiphng In Kw; we see the clever but
unscrupulous border Pathan, Mahbub Ah of the Secret
Service, who drinks brandy against the law of the Prophet
and pursues ‘the Flower of Dehght witli the feet of
intoxication’m the gate of Harpies

, the old Sikh Rissaldar,
who had been in nineteen pitched batdes and who is fond

^ Rtidj’ard Ktplvtg, A Survey ofHis Art, p 107
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of Singing the song of Nika! Sc\n before Delhi the

spruce scribe the j oung Ka} cth letter \% ntcr of Umballa
uho writes a letter to Mahbub All on a promise of double
pajment Colonel Creighton of the Survey Department
who takes a keen interest in the education of Kim the

wonderful Lurgan Sahib of Simla, who heals sick pearls

the talkative Babu Hurrec Oiunder Afookerjee, hcav')

haunched bull necked and an A of Calcutta Univcr

sitj w hose life s ambition w as to be able to w rile F R S

after his name, the simple Jat from Jandiila the bruised

Mahratta E 23 of the Secret Service whom Kim helps to

become a sadhu, and manj other persons who do not

plav an) part either in the Game or the Quest but appear

ana disappear like figures on the screen

•I Isiphngs hmttatms

In spite of the v anet) and nngc of Kipling s characters

and scenes, in spite ot his great descriptive power, keen

observation and vivid imagination the soul of India

remains hidden from his c)cs \Vhit Kipling* saw and
understood he has reproduced clcvcrlj what he loved

he has recreated with the skilland vigour of an imagina
tivc artist But Kipling s range of observation like that

ofmost other Anglo Indian writers, was limited to what
could be seen on the surface The heat of the plains

in summer, scenes on a railwa> platform life in a Roman
Catholic SAool orpcoplcjostlingoncanothcr in crowded
bazaars of a city like Benares donor however make the

whole of India

Kipling has caught and reproduced the picturcsqucncss

of India, but he is more conscious of her inherent rotten

ness India has ‘the ment of being two thirds sham,
looking prett) on paper onI> * He is painfully consaous
of the want ofatmosphere in the painter s sense There
arc no half tints worth notiang Men stand out all crude
and raw with nothing to tone them down and nothing to

Tb« Brohn LtnJk Hand cap
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scale them against’ ^ India is a place beyond all others

where one must not take things too seriously—the mid-

day sun always excepted ^ Kiplmg himself did not take

India seriously. In Word of Mouth he says that it is

best to know nothing Unhke the Law Member of the

Viceroy’s Council, he Icnows that no one can tell what

the natives thmk unless one mixes with them ‘with the

varmsh off Kipling seems to have made some efforts to

understand India with the varmsh off He visited the

house of Suddhoo near Taxah Gate, he talked with Janoo
and Azizun, the ladies of the city, in the recess of carved

bow windows, he visited the chandoo-khanas between

the Coppersmith’s gully and the pipe-stem seller’s

quarters, he cultivated the society of Gobind in the

Chubara ofDhunni Bhagat, and offaquns, sudhuSy swmjastSy

hyra^tSy nthangs, and mdlabs

,

he took interest inthe intrigues

of the sleek and shiny young men of fashion for whom
Kim executed commissions But all this is not enough to

understand India It is like trying to understand Europe
from Its mght clubs, music halls, and Latin or Chinese

quarters

2.Z Kiplmg’s knowledge ofIndian women

Kipling’s failure to lift the veil that hides real India

from the eye of the foreigner is evident from his treatment

of the women of India With the exception of the old

woman from Kulu, there is no respectable Indian woman
in any of his stories or novels In The Mauhhka he has

given us a conventional account of the palace of the

Maharajah of Gokral Seetarun—‘a vast warren with its

lonely chambers where the wind sighed alone under the

ghttering ceilings’, where ‘the terrible fierce-eyed girls

leapt out of the dark’ Sitabhai is a gipsy girl, sentenced to

death, who is pardoned by the Maharajah, and made one
of his three hundred queens She lulls die opium-eating

* On the Strength ofa L,tkeness
^ Throm Away 3 Tods' Amendment
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Afaharajah to sleep with songs and endearments uhiJe she

IS hatching a plot to poison his son the Maharaj Kunwar
With remarkable frankness she tells Tarvin Sahib that

she had attempted to kill him though she likes him, and
that as a girl she had danced on the slack rope before the

mess tents of mibtary officers Tarvin admires her pic

turesque and sjstematic de\jliry and unconsciously slips

an arm around her waist and possibly shares her longing

for the old times when Englishmen of no birth stoic

the hearts of begums and led their armies In all this

we see an ambitious, unscrupulous gipsy girl, but no
genuine Indian Queen The only other Indian woman m
The Naulabka is a woman of the desert and a nonentity

w ho remains faithful to the whitcfair) Miss Kate Shenf
after her hospital is broken up Kiphng apparently knew
\ery httle about the pbcc of a woman m a respectable

Indian home he knows and emphasizes peculiar t>pes

which are more fictitious than real Amecra—who is sold

to Holden Unda the unfaithful wife of Janki Mcah in

At Tnentj Tno Azizun and Janoo of Taxali gate ladies

of the aty and members of the anaent profession, more
or less honourable the Bazaar woman having plenty of
money who visits the opium den in the gate of the

Hundred Sorrows the big, blind old Huneefa w ho knows
Jadoo the Flower of Delight who robs Mahbub All,

Lalun also referred to as belonging to the most anaent
profession in the world her maid Nasabm, Biscsa the

youthful Hindu widow who listens to the lo\e songs of
Trejago and encourages his advances the Amntzar girl

who laughs at the money lender and flirts with the Dogra
soldier in die tram the Hindu widow for whose love the

ford keeper on the Barhwi swims across the river the

Woman ofShamlegh with two husbands who makes love

to Kim and lastly theoIdladyofKuIuwhoisapnnapal
character in Km and the only woman who rises a little

aboveladies ofquestionablehonourorlow caste intrigumg
widows The old lady of Kulu is a woman of the hills
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who smokes and is not representative of her sisters of the

plains In spite ofher wealth and position, she is no better

than a bazaar woman in her tastes She is supposed to

travel in purdah, but at the jokes of the ‘nut-cut’ police-

wallah she discards her veil and is pleased to be addressed

as ‘a Moon of Paradise, a Disturber of Integrity’. Docs
she represent Indian womanhood ^

Kiphng’s merits as an artist arc great He occupies an

immortal place in the history of English htcrature, both

as a poet and a story-teller His portraiture of English

and Anglo-Indian life and character has won universal

approbation But our examination of his Indian stories

does not show that he has been more successful in coming
nearer the soul of India than most of his countrjTOcn.



CHAPTER IV

RUDYARD KIPLING AND HIS SCHOOL

23 Influence ofKtpbng on short sforj writers

-nuDYARD Kipling has been a force in the history of
J^Anglo Indian fiction Much of what has been written

since the pubhcation of his Indian stories and especially

Kifn (1901) has directlj and indirectly been influenced

by Kiphng Before Kiphng Anglo Indian fiction was
amorphous It had no istinctive place in the history of

English literature Its recognition is due to Kipling IGp
ling disclosed to the European world a vast field for the

exercise of creative art His genius art and popularity

produced a host of admirers and imitators Stories soon

appeared in large numbers of Indian life and customs of

English life in India of the dash ofEast and West and of

the mystery of an ancient country teeming with millions

ofinhabitants
**

blending of th

tions and prac

The mere fact of a handful ofEnglishmen rulmg o\ er the

destimes of millions was staggering That Englishmen
and Enghshwomen who came out to India thought highly

of themselves and of the natives with contempt can be
easily comprehended They made money in India enjoyed

themselves mightily and abused India heartily At the

same time they ne\ er ceased to regard themselves as exiles

who had made enormous sacrifices for the good of the

natives

That hoard and sleep and feed and know not me

These feelings of racial arrogance, of contempt for India

and Indians and ofmelancholy engendered by separation

from home are the common subjects of Kiphng s ppems
and stories and of those who followed him
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24 Mfs, F/ora Awue Sieel

Among the many writers who came under the spell of

Kipling, Mrs Flora Annie Steel is the earliest When in

the ’nineties her stones began to appear it was a common-
place of criticism to compare her with Khpling Like

his, her romances mainly deal with Anglo-Indian hfc,

but Indian hfe is not ignored In her outlook and method
of treatment she resembles Kiphng But her range is

greater While Kiphng wrote his stones to fill a few

columns of an Anglo-Indian dail)^ she planned them more
deliberately and on a larger scale But her acquaintance

with Anglo-Indian life and the hfe of official Simla is poor

in comparison with the intimate knowledge of Kiphng
Her only Anglo-Indian character that compares favour-

ably with Kiphng’s creations is Mrs Boynton of The

Poftet ’s Thtwib (1894), the evil woman par excellence The
lest are mere types But she has more sympathy for the

men and women of the Punjab Her novels are long and

heavy. They move slowly and are encumbered with

matters extraneous to the story Voices in the Night (1900)
zsidtheHosts ofthe Kor^(i90o)are bulkyvolumes witli very

simple plots It IS in her short stones thatMrs Steel is to be
seen at her best and recalls Kiphng The Permanent Way
andOther Stoi les (1897) is a valuable contribution to Anglo-
Indian literature At the Grand Dm bar and The Bliie-

thioated God are specially interesting They do not show
much mastery over character, but exhibit a knowledge of
Hindu and Mohammedan hfe and thought more intimate

than that of Kiphng It is curious to note that according
to Mrs Steel some of these stories. The Peimanent ]Vaj,

The King's Well, and The Most Nailin' Bad Shot, have a
spiritist origin They are supposed to have been dictated
to her by ‘Nathaniel James Craddock’, a guard on tlie

Great Pemnsular Railway, of whom Mrs. Steel has no
recollection ^ From the Five Rivers (1893), an earher

^ The Garden of Ftdehiy
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,^1 1 a cynical vein Gamsh
( the Ignorance super-

dlagers As a work of
art It IS crude Ganesh Chund is painted with feeling but
his mother and his wife Veru are not pleasing creations

The Blue Monkey is a burlesque of a cowardly money
lending Hindu and his educated son Jn the Guardianship

of God (1903) contains seventeen studies full of pathos

ofHindu character Mrs Steel like Kipling cannot under
stand educated India or even rural India Both of them
however can understand the devotion and fidelity of the

servants and menials who serve them and live withm their

compounds Ijittle Heniy and H/s Bearer is reminiscent of
Mrs Sherwood s story of the same name if not a copy
and depicts the devotion of a thug for an English child

The Perfume of the Rose is also a story of a loyal Indian in

the days of the Mutmy The Reformer s Wife u hich gives

a sketch of the westerni2ed Hindu is not so convincing

and betrays the author s bias The more prominent note
of Mrs Steel s books is the feeling of sac^ess evoked by
the recollections of the Mutiny She has visualized that

crisis in her novel On the Fare ofthe Waters (1896) and its

echoes are heard also in her odier books An extract

taken from Voices in the Ni^ht is given below

As they did so a plamuve woman s voice rose close to

her I shall send baby home as we ve been transferred to

Cawnpore
Isn t she rather young ^ said some one in answer
Oh ! It isn t that replied the first voice I mean that

I couldn t take a child to npore I should always be
thinking of the well

Always thinking of the weIR

The words brought home to I esley Drummond in an
instant—ane\er to be forgotten instant—that which
so often chills the golden glory of the Eastern sunshine that

vision of the senUnel of memory which for both races bars
the door of reconciliation that might otherwise stand open
for comradeship (p to)
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25 Mrs Ahce Vemn.

Another writer who shows the influence of Kipling is

Mrs Alice Perrin She has written many novels ofAnglo-

Indian life and three volumes of short stories She does

not show the same knowledge of native life as Mrs Steel,

but what httle she knows of Indian life, she utilizes with

considerable skill as a background for novels of Anglo-

Indian hfe Bemg the wife of an engmeer, she knows the

mofussil more than the gay life of a provmcial capital or

of a hill station Her first volume of short stories, 'Bast of

Sue^^ was pubhshedm 1901, the year of the pubhcation of

'Km. Like Kipling, Mrs Perrin is quite famihar with the

hfe of Enghshmen east of Suez and her presentation of it,

at least in her first book, is similar to that of Kipling,

Her observation is accurate and her understandmg clear.

But she does not possess Kipling’s gift ofhterary craftman-

ship She lacks the satire, fun, and irony which distinguish

Kiphng’s tales 'East ofSue^ is more in the style of Kipling

than Rough Passages (1926) and Red Records (1928) These
latter were pubhshed recently, but they describe the days

when motor-cars were unknown and English officials

moved from place to place in ekkas and bullock-carts. The
very title-page of East of Sue^ is a tribute to Kipling and
bears his famous lines

Ship me somewhere East of Suez
Where the best is like the worst,

Where there aren’t no Ten Commandments
An’ a man can raise a thirst

Out of the fourteen stories of this volume, Bejnon^ of the

Irrigation Department^ The Tiger Charm, and A Perverted

Punishment are stories of unhappy married hfe in India
The Fakir of the Forest, A Planter's Wife, and The Spell, m
Rough Passages, deal with the same subject. Mrs Perrin’s
men and women go wrong but with trepidation. They
do not flout the Ten Commandments hke Kiphng’s
characteis Her tragedies are enacted in out-of-the-way
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places in remote camps jungles or on lonely nver banks,

and do not give rise to scandals ^^rs Perrin s women are

weak but not deliberately wicked She has no Mrs
Hauksbee or Mrs Boynton

Another respect in which Mrs Perrm resembles KipUng
IS her interest in the occult and the mysterious She
records its influence on the life ofher countrymen in the

East All the three \oIumes contain stories based on
native behefs in the evil eje ghosts and superstitions

In The Summoning ofArnold she describes with pathos the

tragic death of a loving husband in India just at the

moment when his ^ife died on the operating table in

England Caulfield s Crime and The Fakir s Island relate

the terrible consequences of insulting Indian sadhus and
fakirs Rid Records contains as manj as seven stories of
the same t}pe The Momtat Walla Sahib has for its theme
the strange belief that Englishmen kill well fed native lads

to manufacture momiai The Ettl E}e is a ttmhh story

worked round the supecsation that a leper father or mother
must be buried alive if the childen are to escape the

disea e Moore The PacJkef of Le//ers and The Footsteps in

the Dust are stories based on a belief in spints The
Prahminjhulhn Rough Passages\s set in the eerieatmosphere
of re incarnation The Belief of Bhutan Bearer Chumah
Ajah and The Biscobra are tragic stories of superstition

vindictiveness and devotion of Indian servants The Spell

narrates how Ganga a servant serves his master by
saving his mistress from falling into temptation Rough
Passages has a few other stones suggestive of Kipling

For India describes the disillusionment of a rich Enghsh
lady tourist who, like Paget M P had come out to

investigate the wrongs of the British administration in

India but found the much maligned officials devoted to

the welfare of the masses Mrs Perrin s powers are seen
at their best in some ofthese stones Between the publica

tion o£Bast ofSuei^ifi 1901 znd Red Recordsm 1928, Mrs
Perrm wrote a number of novels dealing with venous
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phases of Anglo-Indian Me, which show the same sym-

pathy, the same power of observation, and vmd des-

cription as her shorter stories.

z6. Otto RothfeJd and ‘Aoidrd’

Indian Dust (1909) by Mr Otto Rothfeld and The Way-

side (1911) by 'Andrul’ are two other volumes of shoit

stories reminding us of Kiphng Mr Rothfeld takes us to

Ra)putana, a provmce left unexplored by Kipling, if we
except The Naulahka He narrates some extraordmary

tales of Rajput customs, character, and hfe of older days

The Clime of Marsingji describes the fidehty and devotion

of a Rajput servant to his master, his pride of birth,

simphcity and courage A Rajput Tady is a spirited story

of a Rajput woman who wms her husband hke a modern
European girl, and takes one back to the days of Rajput

chivalry On ThyHeadrecounts how a RajputBhatbrought

back a Rajput prince to his ancestral home by threatening

to kill himself, and he would have sacrificed himself too

accordmg to the ancient custom if the prmce had refused

to return Behind the Purdah is a tragic but crude tale of the

unhappy marriage of a Rajput Prmcess, and her ambition

which led to dishonour and murder In the Tmhght traces

the effects of Oxford education on a young Mohammedan
student and the discontent that overtakes him Mr Roth-
feld has httle techmque He is at his best when describmg
Rajput hfe or Bhil customs Most of these stories first

appearedm The Times ofIndia

‘AndruF reminds the reader forcibly of Kiplmg and his

tales His stories also first appeared in The Times of India

and The Pioneer In the Introduction to the book, which
bears a close resemblance to Kiplmg’s Preface to Life’s

Handicap, ‘AndruF tells us how he came to write these

stones The stories are fuU of real affection for the masses
of India, to whom the book is dedicated His object is to
gain for them a httle sympathy The masses of India, he
teUs As,
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are happy in their own simple waj but their happinesses

are so trivial their jojs so primitive that they would be of
little interest for the contemplation of Western folk On the

other hand their sadnesses are greater to the more av xlised

mind than to themselves who are unaccustomed to percei\ e

the pathos oflife Hence these sketches are mostly sad (p4)
Kipling wrote the tales of his own people and wrote
for the amusement of his own people What pictures

of humble Indian life he gives are often spoilt by the in

difference, even contempt, which characterizes his study of
Indians Andrul s* object as we have seen was different

His stones are for that reason more faithful pictures of
humble Indian bfe

His first story T<^s ofGhulam Muhijudiiin is an echo
of Kipling s famous story of hluharvniad Dtn

I wanted to sec the little body before it was taken away
I wish I had not (Andrul p 10)
A week later though I would have given much to have

avoided it I met on the road to the Mussalman burying
ground Imam Dm accompanied by one other friend canning
in his arms wrapped in a white doth all that was left of little

Muhammad Dm (Kipling s 7V/<r/ p 301)

The same note is struck by both writers there is the same
tragedy and the same effect Both writers refer to the

little resistance which Indians offer to the inroads of
disease and their stoical indifference in the face of death
But Andrul lacks the art of Kipling Kipling s love for

the private in English regiments in India shows itself in

many stories ^Andrul loves the native soldier quite as

much and has reproduced the pathos of his humble hfe
m several simple tales The ofHira StPgh The Debts

of Harkani S:/}gh The Madness of KJiaya Muhammad Khan
The Jgrotmnj of Chandka Stngb The Toted of God-^and
Incidentally of Wotren^ evma a remarkable grasp of the
Indian soldier’s character, espeaally the Sikh soldier and
the Vathan Andrul is \ery sensitive to the tragedy of
theirhumble lives knows thepeculianties oftheirchbracter
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and realizes their essential humanity He is not at his best

when dealing with characters like Gulzari Lai Misr, M A
He belongs to the type of Englishmen who, a generation

ago, could not tolerate the idea of swadesht and even

‘covert’ talks about swaraj Like Kiphng, he understands

his servants and has recorded their infimte patience, their

devotion to their master, their affection for wife and
children and their love for their regiments The Abandon-

ment of Tashi relates the sacrifice of a poor shikari to save

his wife and child from death by starvation. The Tatwice

ofPitamber is a touchmg record of the tender devotion of

a servant to his paralytic wife and to his master who
returns from furlough only when it is too late The Tassing

of fanki and Reprieved show how these humble Indians

touch the heart of their masters Reprieved is one of the

best stories m the volume and narrates how the wife of a

sweeper, brutally treated by her husband, still interceded

for her man when he got mto trouble, and was transported

with dehght when he was reprieved by the commandant.
The author thus describes the happy end of this incident *

‘I looked at the Colonel, and saw a suspiaous moisture in

his eye I looked at the second-in-command, who was scowhng
heavily and clearing his throat with unnecessary violence, and
somehow I reckoned them none the less menfor their weakness

‘I tried to say that the man who had used the phrase
“passing even the love of woman” knew how to express the

superlative, but my voice behaved so funnily over the first

word that I kept silence ’ (Tbe Wayside, pp 76-7 )

‘Andrul’ had promised the dying Ahir (m the Preface)
that he would tell his countrymen what he had heard and
seen by the wayside The book shows how well and
faithfully he has fulfilled his promise Our only regret is

that he did not wiite more

27 Edmund Candler.

Another writer of merit but in marked contrast to
‘Andnil’ bothm temper and style is Mr Edmund Candler.
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The General Plan (1911) is a book of nine well written

short stories In his contempt for Indians and things

Indian his admiration of the courage and character of
English offiaals in India, and his literary style, he is a

follower of Kipling In Probationary Lord Mwfield gives

a charactenstic piece ofadvice to Dick before his departu re

for India

Keep the nati\ es in their place mj boj They will think

all the more ofyou for it And never trust any ofthem further

than you can help (p 18)

There is an echo ofthe Headofthe District in the following

passage in Mr Candler s best vein

The assistant magistrate was a young Bengah of the hybrid

Cambridge type with the veneer fast wearing off—a png
preternaturaliy fat and a bundle of touchiness He welcomed
Dick with disconcerting fatnibanty adopting the spurious

air wmch sits as well on
^recrow Dick drew back
eered instantly into one of

injuiea aiootness m!> lounge became a strut his e'caggerated

contours seemed to be tortured mto angles the nape of his

neck stiffened with an awkward dignity u hjch his shifty eyes

could not support as he waved a fat palm at Dick addressing

him with insinuating patronage (p 24)

The story is meant to show the contrast in the character

of an Indian and an English official Mr Candler s

language is particularly vigorous and incisive when he is

describing anything Indian

The acadent of Dick s presence alone had disturbed the

black ooze of undredged wickedness and intrigue that had
collected in the stagnant backwater of Kordinghee (p 58)

A Break in the Rains with its description of Gerard s

encounter with an Aghori breathing corruption is a

variation of Kiplmg s The Mark of the Beast and shows
Mr Candler s love for the eerie and mysterious m Indian
life The Testimony ofBhagnattStn^j based upon thtftragic
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love of a Sikh youth foi Parbati, the beautiful wife of a

goldsmith, shows the author’s love for the supernatural

In his appreciation of the natural scenery of the Himalayas,

and of Lamas hvingm their lonely monasteries there, Mr
Candler resembles Kiplmg Af Galdang Tso is autobio-

graphical in some respects Mr. Candler has put something

of lumself in Hugh

‘He left the University with nothing to fall back upon except

a Third m the Classical Tripos, some vague hterary leanings,

and a great love for the poetry of Browning and Keats, gifts

which were tempered with a longing to be away, to dwell in

tents under the shadow of Lebanon, to cross Africa, or camp
on the roof of the world Instead, he became a school-master

’

(p 226 )

‘His longmg for the East was a passion ’ (p 227 )

‘The fragrance of a pine wood fire and the smell ofhis pony’s

warm coat stirred vague longings in Hugh ’ (p 227 )

His description of the journey from Kalka to Simla, from
Simla to Kotgarh, Nachar, Warytu, Chim, Dankar and

thence to Galdang Tso is one of the best pieces of Anglo-

Indian prose, recallmg Kipling’s description of the Grand
Trunk Road Hugh’s impressions of Simla, which he

regarded as a mere caravanserai on his way to Galdang
Tso, deserve reproduction.

‘He made Simla on the third day in a march of twenty-four
miles through bleak hills The lamps were ht on the mall

when he pressed his tired pony up from Jutogh, and he passed
officialdom spinmng home in their rickshaws, lofty, remote,
imperturbable, as he had read of them, and their scarlet-

coated chaprassies with files and fohos, brown paper, and
red tape

’

‘The place depressed him as it had his brother, who had
found the migratory society there the most artificial in the
world He described it as made up of “burra-crats” and birds of
passage waitmg on the doorstep for appointments and flying
offwith crumbs He felt as ifhe were moving through invisible
steel hinges Many new faces passed every day, faces that
resented other faces, and seemed to shrink from the obhga-
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tions involv ed in any new tie The people in the hotel greeted

one another at meals as who should say Good morning damn
you' (p 229)

28 Sir Edmund Cox, Herbert Sherring Richard Deban

,

EthelM Dell, A T Mams andJohn E)ton

With a very few exceptions, for other story tellers a

passing notice is sufficient Sir Edmund Cox in his three

books John Carruthers (1905) The Achmements of John
Camdhers TbeExplottsofKesboNatk Dacoit(i<)iz)

has given a hterarv shape to his long experience of the

Indian Police Service and has turned his knowledge into

dehghtful and pov erful stones His delineation of Indian

Police methods in e\ery detail of their crooked intricacy

IS tinged with gentle satire and characteriaed by humour
Wj Herbert Sherring in Gopi (1911) takes the readers to

many places and periods for his themes Gopi is the first

and longest story in the book dealing with modem India

Richard Dehan s Barth to Barth (1916) is a volume of
mixed stones of London and India The best of all in con
ception and art isA Hursery Tea Of the five stones which
mzlsC up The Sa/e^ Curtain andother Stones Miss
Ethel M Dell two deal mainly with Indian scenes They
show minute knowledge of military hfe in India and arc

superiortotheotherthree TheSafety Curtain remarkable

for the sketch of fasanating and irresponsible Puck who
IS saved by Major Meryon from certain death Major
Meryon belongs to the class of strong stolid male heroes

of woman novelists Through Eastern Wmdons (1919) by
Mr A T Marris is a Religious Tract Society publication

Mr Marris undertakes to explain in these stories not
only the joys and anxieties of Indian daily life but

Something also of the struggles and failures the victories

and the ideals of that underlying thought life which is the

most real thing in each one of us v. hether Indian or English
(Dedication

)

In spite of natural missionary bias and propagandist aim
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with which all of them are coloured, the stories evince a

leal understanding of the life ofIndians m the bazaars and

the zenana Major-General T P Pilcher possesses some
gifts of hterary style and uses them in his book Easf ts

Eas/- (1921) His delineation of Indian life and character is

prejudiced, his aim being merely to show that East is East.

Similar is the aim of Mr. Leonard Woolf in his Storm of

the East (1921), one of his three stones is a variant of the

failure of mixed marriages The scene is laid in Colombo.
Mr John Eyton is a more important writer of short

stories dealing with recent times His object may be

judged from the last stanza of a poem of his own, in his

book. The Dancing Fakir (1922)
*

If you would gather pictures of a land that never changes

—

Where Brahmans, though three thousand years have
passed, are Brahmans still

From sunny Coromandel coast unto the Northern ranges

—

Then come as I would guide you, and see history from a

hill

Ml Eyton is a much travelled man and knows his India

from Sunny Coromandel to the Northern Ranges His

fiist story, The Dancing Fakii , takes us to the Ramlila fair

at Bijapur where Babu Gopi Nath, the friend of ‘Mahatma
Gandhi Ji’ of whom the Sirdar is afraid, makes a speech

inciting the mob to proceed to the ‘Hotel-Club’ to shed
the ‘blood of the Enghsh dogs’ The Dancing Fakir, who
is none else than the loafing, drinlong jail-bird, Jackson
of the Calcutta racecourse and music-halls, saves the

Government Treasury and the small colony of Enghsh-
men and women at Bijapur by a heroic deed of self-

sacrifice The story is typical of the Anglo-Indian attitude

towards the Non-Co-operation Movement The second
story. The Heart of Tek Chand^ takes us to Rohtak District,

near Delhi, and then to the Western Front It deals with
the romance of Tek Chand with the shm daughter of
Perbhoo Diyal, but it is specially noteworthy as recording
the impressions of an Indian soldier of his first sight of
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thc^ca ofships and ofTrench towns and \jlbpcs Asthc
Indian troops marched up from the doc^s through the

town of Mar^allcs Tek Chand thought that the world
was maf\clJousI} fullofsnhibs

Girls—smihng and speakintj in a st ranee tongue—wa\ cd at

them walked along l>c3idc them I i«cd their hands to them
actuall) shook the hand ofone or tw o Tins was s crj strange to

Tek (iand in whose qes a handshalc from a salich was an

honour resersed for the great Q> i8 )

Th Moods of Sahtn tikes us to the border of Den
Ismail Khan and dcscrilKS the deeds ofSaIccm a notorious

leader of a band of raiders* who combined tlic quihtics

of the knight errant the finiiic the humorist ind the

idealist Some of the stones such as llr Vs!^ Calf A
PhthsopbtrSt^t^ ThePaUOre ire reminiscent ol Kipling s

]i<r^k Booh
Mr CA Kincaid has won some reputinon as 1 wntcr

of stones of Hindu life and religion Sin knstna of
Daarka ardethr jferts leleseflulsiPl rt aHotbtr stu‘* ts

(itja*) illustrate Mr Kincaid < inimutc and sjmpatheuc
delineation of Hindus of southern India

If) Afg}x:n

Afghan, whose knowledge of Pithan life is full of
S)mpaih) and acute observation turns his attention to

India m his volume of short stones, Tie Best Irdiar

Chtitrg (192J) Afghan tells us tint lie Ins sweetened
the Cbilrej but it must be confessed tint it still leaves i

bitter taste in the mouth Afghan has a sense of
humour, and the gift of character painting Cut m this

book his humour often degenerates into v ulgant) and his

character si etches into caricatures His knowledge of
Indians, whom he misrepresents, seems meagre Wliat
he secs he can transcribe but when it comes to inter

preting actions he flounders The stor} There *s Many
a Slip IS a good jllusiration It is based upon his assump
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tion that a Hindu cannot have more than one wife at a

time, and therefore it is necessary for Ar)un Dass, the fat,

greasy, and amorous btmiah, to become a Mussulman.

Hukam Chand is a comedy of the jealousy and amours of a

Hindu clerk Kishan Singh, the hero of the story of the

same name, is described as taking no interest in dancing

gills ‘because he had a nice taste and tainted game did not

appeal to him He preferred to bag his own shikar

Bertie's Sisier is a dark picture of Eurasian snobbishness

and degradation The Holy Pir is a travesty of Moham-
medan life The Non-Co-operafor is a political skit Prem
Chand is described as a lying, cowardly follower of

Gandhi He has two mistresses in a bazaar where ladies

of easy virtue reside,^ and many more friends He wears

khaddat, but secretly despises it He is a ‘positive genius’

in inflaming the passions of the ignorant folk He enlists

followers by threatening to loot the houses of those who
refuse and by allowing his followers to take liberties with

pretty girls When he has to invest his ill-gotten wealth,

he puts It in an English bank because Indian banks had
a ‘disagreeable habit’ of faihng unexpectedly After the

resignation by Mr Montagu of the office of Sccretar}^

of State for India and the arrest of Gandhi, he gives up
Non-Co-operation and saves his skin by disclosing the

name of every man m his gang and all the robberies

committed by them The sketch of Prem Chand is only

worthy of notice as enabling the reader to know how
‘Afghan’ wants his countrymen to visualize a Non-Co-
opetator His Snghsh Wife is a shorter version of Mr
John Eyton’s novel entitled Mr Ram^ which appeared
later The two stones which are free from bitterness and
bias, and show that ‘Afghan’ can write feehngly when he
wishes, are The Old Rest House and The Sadti’s Gift The
first IS a pathetic tale of an Enghsh child brought up
among wolves, the second describes the horrible end
of an Englishman who had offended an Indian sadhu, a

' P 67 P 91

(
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Story similar to The Mark of tbt Beasf in substance, but
ending tragically

30 The Ranee ofSarawak Mattd Dner, andMrs Sait

Her Highness the Kanec of Sarawak endeavours to

portray in her Cauldron the degenerating influence of the

Far East on white men and women The stories are not
Indian but depict Malay life and take the readers to a land

of gorgeous green, and fruit and large lazy flowers be
neath which ^e damp rot is eating its destructive way
The author finds in the native legends loneliness and the

power of suggestion some of the weapons of destruction

that the Far East uses against Europeans * Ttie Indian

Tales by Mr F F Shearwood consists of artless stones

written by a zealous missionary in India who died at the

early age of thirty seven De Profundis a tale describing

how a missionary risked his life to nurse an Indian leper

despised and ignored by his own community is typical of
the collection Mrs Mzud Divtx i. Siege Perthus

and Mrs Savi s two volumes of short stones 0

Bejondand The Saving ofa Scandal are by products of dieir

hterary industry as novelists Mrs Maud Diver s book
contams some quite good stones Siege Perilous is the

longest story in the collection and bears a certam cousin

ship with the prmapal characters of her last novel, Ships

of Youth The habit of Mrs Diver of remtroducmg the

same family characters is illustrated even in Ships of Youth

pubhshed in 1931 Readers who are not famihar with her
previous novels may find her later productions less enjoy

able for that reason The scene of the story is the hill

station of Dalhousic and the plot is the triangular clash

of love Marching Order is a humorous story of the

Second Afghan War and narrates how a soda water
machine was smuggled into the camp against orders

Takshmi The Gods ofthe Bast and Escape are Indian stories

taken from life as Mrs Diver herself tells us in the
' Foreword * Ibid

K
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Author’s Note. LaksAm closely resembles Mr Rothfeld’s

A Rajput Ptiucess, only hakshm belongs to a later period

TAe Gods of tAe East is introduced with a quotation from

Kiphng and is’ based on the ancient Hindu practice of

enforcing the payment of a debt by sitting DAau/a, now
pumshable by law. Ram Singh, however, defies the law

and stoically accepts the sentence of transportation for

hfe Tins story also resembles Mr Rothfcld’s stor}’^

entitled On TAj Head Sutna irresistibly reminds one of

Kipling’s LaspetA', even some of the sentences are echoes

of Kipling

:

‘When a Hill girl is beautiful you will scarce find her match

in the five continents, and Suma was beautiful past question
’

{Sjege Perilous, p 152)
‘When a Hill-girl grows lovely, she is worth travelling fifty

miles over bad ground to look upon Lispcth had a Greek

face—one of those faces people paint so often, and see so

seldom ’ {plain Tales, pa)
Escape is a simple romance of a pretty girl-widow of

Luhana and Gopalu, her lover Mrs. Diver, however,

does not know that girls, much less widows, in the

Panjab villages have no pan-dan

Mrs Savi’s stories, like her novels, have no marked
features In Back 0’ Beyond, the stories are of Anglo-
Indian life, based upon the belief in the unlucky thirteen

and tiagedies of misplaced affection Woise Than Death

tells us how the beautiful Flossie went mad after being

confined fot five days in a dry well. The Saving ofa Scandal

contains a few stories with Indian characters The Orderly

relates how a Pathan orderly atones for his projected

treachery Binte Fotce shows the regeneiating influence

of love for an English married girl on a Pathan Prince
The Prince starts with the determmation to murder her
husband and kidnap her, but returns after presenting a

garland of piiceless pearls to her baby. A legend of
Hindustan (m verse) is a homily on marriages of innocent
Enghsh girls to degenerate nawabs and rajahs White
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Lies IS a mystery novel centring round the death of

Compton Low whose body like that of In^y is found

exposed from the ceding Even the karaitis not missing

31 Hi

J

fon Broun

Mr Hilton Brown m PoUer's Clay (1927) has collected

some stories of South India The Potter bears testimony

to the richness and abundance of the day and leaves his

readers to judge the Potter for themselves The South

Indian day in the hands ofa practised artist likeMr Hilton

Brown has taken beautiful forms tinged with his dehcate

satire and irony These tales as he says are passing

comments on one of the most puzzling peoples and one of

the least classable coufttncs for which Creation has ever

been responsible Mr Brown bows before this ununder
standable India its infinite contradictions and contrarie

ties and doses the volume with a poem on Modier India

called "Bjwoi Two stanzas are reproduced below

Take the worst conundrums known
Since this world began revolving

Add whate er hath baence shown
Hopeless and beyond all solving

Multiply the mass by three

Mix their heads and tads and middles

—

We shall have a glimpse of Thee
Mother India asking riddles

Kiddies riddles nddles riddles

Quite unanswerable riddles

Unto all eternity

In his style Mr Brown seems to imitate Kipling of the

PlattiTaks IS a skiton the Indians fondness forlaw
and It IS meant to endorseProfessorPickling s view that it is

practically impossible for a genius to arise in this country

32 Miss M^Of Mrs Beck andMr "Bjimfrey Jordan

It IS dus inabihty to undersmnd the many sidedneas of
Indian life and diought, so puzzlmg to the Western mmd
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that has turned a writet of Miss Mayors undoubted

hterary gifts into a propagandist. Miss Katherine Mayo
showed in Maggot to Man that if she chose she could write

in a spirit of detachment But her habit of making

sweeping generahzations and her propagandist tendencies

disfigure her stories of Hindu widows and girl-wives

mchxdcdmthQ Slaves of Go(}s(i<^z^) Mrs L Adams Beck

understands India better than bliss Mayo, for she loves

India, though it may be for India’s mystery and mysticism

She often soars among the clouds, but the stones included

in The Mj»fb Vibration and Other Sioi les (i 928) arc distinctly

superior to Miss Mayo’s productions, not only because

ofher greater literary gifts, but by broader sympathies Mr.

Humfrey Jordan in ius White Masters (1929) takes the

reader to the jungles, swamps, and creeks of Burma, and
shows, hke the Ranee of Sarawak, ‘tlic sinister influence

of the East’ on the hves of white men and women He
tells us how in the lonely bungalows and clubs of Sin Byu
‘lives are constricted, nerves exasperated the pettiness of

human nature intensified’ (TLS

,

Dec 5, 1929.)

3 5 Kipling and his imitatois

Kipling’s mfluence is shown not only by the more
important short-story writers but by several novelists of

note Some imitate him slavishly, others copy him with
discretion A few mark a reaction against him
Among the imitators of Kipkng arc Talbot Mundy,

‘Ganpat’, and Ahce Eustace
Talbot Mundy shows the influence of Kiplmg both in

the substance of his stories and style King^ of the Khjhei

Rifles (1927) IS a mingling of the plots of Kiin and The
Maulahka It is a complicated romance of secret service

and German-orgamzed jehad on the Frontier Athelstan
King is pitched against the beautiful but mysterious
intriguer Yasmim and undergoes great physical and
mental trials in discovering the secret of the Khimjan
caves The verse headings and something of the diction
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of Kipliog combined with ft little of Rider Haggard s She

and the asides of Seton Merriman have gone to the

making of this tale The influence of Kipling s diction

may be seen m the following

Who uas he that he should suspect new outrage or guess

he was about to be used in a game he did not understand^

(P i6)
The teerain goes when It goes (p 17)
The question sounded like politeness welling from the

hps of unsuspiaon (p 20 )

The game is the game for which Kf/;/ uas being prepared

^Teeram is a variation of the Red Lama s te ram and the

last sentence is in the sl>le of Mahbub Ah Hira Swgh s

Tak (1918) IS a war story narrating how a detachment

of Sikh Light Ca\alry operating in Flanders suddenly

appeared at the mouth of the Khyber Pass It is untten
in Kiphng Indian Engbsh G/m of the Gods (1921) is a

story of rapid action and bewildermg intrigue As in

Kipling s Naulahka there is an American mining engineer

searching forgold near the palace ofthe Maharajah There
IS a Rajput prince, a copy of the Maharajah of Gokarl
Sitarun but more imquitous and more cruel u ho poisons

tortures and stabs his opponents Yasmini is his beautiful

cousin the daughter of a Russian princess In cleverness

and intrigue as m beauty she excels the Gipsy Queen of
The Naulahka Another novel of Talbot Mundy Om is a

long story somewhat complicated about the search for

a long lost sister and her husband among the sa\age
Abor tribe and a piece of the jade of Abor possessing

supernatural qualities that has found its way into India

Chutter Ghana s curio shop in Chandni Chowk is a varia

tion of Mr Lurgan s shc^ in Simla Though there is not
much in common between Ora and ICim, the presence of
the holy old Lama in O/7, who strove to tread the middle
way IS not a mere coincidence Kipling’s Lama is a grand
figure grand in his child hkc simphcity and nobilityj Mr
Mundy s Lama is not so unsophisticated He is mysterious
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sphinx-likc and silent, suggesting more an officer of the

Intelligence Department than the head of a religious

brotherhood Coitswold Ommorn, ‘Om’ of the story,

and the Lama arc at cross purposes Om uants to 1 nou

tlie whereabouts of his sister, the Lama wants to get back

the jade Disguised as a Brahmin hkst in the piaj -acting

company of the Lama and with liis connirancc, (^m trarcls

with him through the Central Protmees to Darjiling

Thence thc) proceed to Tilgaun, where he learns from

Hannah Sanburn of the Marm'^dul e Mission that the

m)stcnous cheh of the Lama, Samding, is m rcaht} his

sister’s daughter From Tilgaun, lie accompanies Sirdar

Sirohe Singh through dark rax incs and gorges under the

might} Bramaputra up to the ‘fcmple of Stars’, and

reaches the home of the Lama who had parted from him

at Darjiling This journex reads lil e a dull rendering of a

x’-oyage jn one of Sir Rider Haggard’s romances Iherc

w^c listen to the storx of the L-^ma, a philosophical rig-

marole, something in the \ cm of the mxstical teaching of

Madame Blax'atskj inspired bx mahatmas or ‘m'’Siers’

of the x’allcy of Abor The upshot of the storx is that the

Lama weas ordained to bring up and educate Om’s sister

‘San-funho’ and entrust Om w ith a mission for the Last

and the West
‘Ganpat’, in his Mtr/of of Dreow (19’ 8), shoxx s himself

to be a wortliy c/je/a of Kipling He writes of Tibetan

monks, plotters against the peace of India, Ilimalaxan

glaciers and Secret Scrx icc agents—stage properties used

byKipling in K/w ‘Ganpat’s’ crude handling ofthem calls

up a memory of the master’s craftsmanship *

Alice Eustace, in yJ G;r/f/ow the Jsmgk (1928), is also a

close imitator of Kjpling Kann Braden, the motherless
daughter ofthe chiefengineer in a natixx state, is left to the

care of Indian servants after the death of her father She
IS a female edition of Kim She marries a Islohammcdan
labourer and subsequently enters the 7cnana of the Rajah

* The Times 'Ljttrary Supp]‘n.ci !, ip:8
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of Bezwada She manages to escape from the aenana in

nearip the same way as Kim does from the school with

a wandering mendicant who accepts her as a r/fe/a The
resemblance does not stop here She also carries a paper

on her person hke Kim as a charm In the case ofKim
It as lus baptismal certificate and his father s marriage

certificate, in the case of Karin it is her father s visiting

card Colonel Martyn of the Intelligence Department
reminds the reader of Colonel Creighton As the daughter

of a chief engmeer Karm finds herself heiress to a great

fortune With her wealth she acquires the manners of a

pukka mem sahib and lives in European st> le unlike Kim
who was not at all comfortable in a sahib s outfit At a

residency ball she comes across an Indian gentleman

Dilawar Roy in whom she recogmzes her Holy One but

who IS also E I j of the Secret Service recaUing to one &

memory Han Babu and A^hbub Ah of Ktm Kipling s

Holy Lama is a masterpiece of characterization the Holy
One of Miss Eustace is a fraud The marriage of Karin
withDikwar though improbable has elementsofromance

34 Foran Somrs and Cratg

borne writers do not imitate Kipling closely but show
traces of his influence Captain Bedford Foran in The
Border of the Blades (1916) a stirring tale of Frontier

intrigues has given in the character of Major MaxueD, a

Strickland of the army In his familiarity with the ways
of the natives he bears a close resemblance to Kiplmg s

Strickland of the pohce The House of LalJaji the beauti

ful dancer famous from Kandahar to the plains of India

recalls the House of Suddhoo Lallaji is moreover repre

sentedasaplayermthe great Game Mr Mark Somers
in pitching Pete agamst Ramji s mesmeric poAx^ers has also

created a Strickland but widiout the latter s ommi>cience *

Mr A E R Craig sn Tbt Beloved Rajah (1927) shows
unmistakable traces of Kiphng The Falak Nama before

^ ^ As Jt Happered
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Its alteration is a copy of the palace in the Naulahka and

resembles a 'rabbit\vatren% the Queen Mother,who comes

from the hiUs and sweats by Indur, reminds one of the

Gipsy Queen. The Rajah of Nulrawar, like the Rajah of

Golcral Sitarun, is stated to have CKactly three hundred

wives A phrase like the ‘Disturber of Hearts’ calls up to

memory the Flower of Delight ofJOw and the ladies of the

most ancient profession in the world in the House of

Suddhoo by Taxali Gate

3 5 cousins

Kim, the wonderful cluld of Kipling’s imagination, has

fascmated many Anglo-Indian writers Mr R J Minney’s

Motihari is a cousm of Kim Like Kim he is an orphan

left to fend for lumself in a small village He possesses the

same curiosity, if not tlie same intelligence To him also

the Grand Trunk Road or the Road to Delhi on which
travelled ‘the strolhng minstrels, the wandering enter-

tamers and the fakirs and yogis, who led a nomadic
existence’ is a source of endless delight, ‘the wondrous
sights of Ind firmg lus imagination’ Like ICim he is taken

care of by a white man In the old Indian doctor to whose
care Motihari is assigned, we have a suggestion of Babu
Hurree Chunder Mookerjee Of course the old doctor has

httle m common with the mirmtablc Bengali of Kim But
Minney is notKiphng, and the story takes a different course

from this point The difference is due not only to the

difference between the individuality of the authors, but
also to the different periods at which they wrote Kjphng
wrote when India was exposed to the machinations of
Russian spies, Minney during the hey-day of the non-
co-operation movement
Ml John Eyton,m Tota of Tbe Dancing Fakii , in Jimmy

Vaine, in KuUu and Drew Barde, has given us a few boys
who belong to the family of Kim Like Kim, Tota is

dehghted with eveiythmg new that meets lus eye on the
Mysore road
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He uas seeing new things at the rate of one in five

minutes on that straight and stetel^ road between the twisted

old banyan trees It was never empty there were files of carts

with their smug little white bullocks and m them sat women
and ct ~ ^ ’ ' j 1 - 1

gold

men t

of donkeys and of sheep here and there a shaven priest clad

in bright orange a contmuous procession all making for

Mysore along the cool and shady road (TJ^e Dauatig Fakir

P 89)

In 'ExpectantMr John Eyton give*, a study ofan imagina

tive sensitive motherless child and records how India

affects him after his unhappy days in England East of

Suez his imagination gets excited

There began to bloom in him a quality of mind dcfimtely

new—an expectancy—a t^onder—even a confidence m the

unhkely (p 8 j

)

As a record of the first impressions of an English child

in India Expectancy is not surpassed even by Kjm In

KjtlUt of the Carts John Eyton draws the portraits of
two boys one a Eurasian the other an Indian Drew
Bartle the brownish brother of three Eurasian girls who
are ashamed of their mixed ongin and especially of their

brother has a close resemblance to Kim He has Kim s

wanderlust and the desire to see new scenes finally he
runs away with KuUu of the Carts The best scenem this

book is Ae serat where Drew Battle s attempts to show
that he is a sahib are applauded as successful mimicry
His experiences in the school at Bradley meant for Sons
of European gentlemen when confronted with his less

unusually coloured compamons are full of a maddening
bitterness It is not surprising that he soon leaves that

stronghold of colour prejudice the Godelin College
Bradley His friend KuUu is \ ery intelligent and resource
ful His love for Duroo is smcere But he is not as

convincmg as Jimmy Vame or Drew Bartle Hd is all
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right on the carts and in the serai, but his rescue of Drew
Battle from Godelin College, their pursuit by the police,

the way in which he steals the police elephant, their

encounter with Bhagat the robber, and their adventures

in the Bulbulla Fen, an impassable and dangerous tangle

of rushes and quicksand, while thrilling enough, are not

true to hfe In Bulbulla one is in the realm of unreahty and

romance But for Indian names in the book a great effort

of imagination would be necessary to regard Bulbulla as a

novel of India Like Jimmy, Mr Eyton has apparently

enjoyed a ride on an elephant and has wandered tlirough

the forests of India He writes in a straightforward manner

and with ease and precision

Mr H K Gordon, in the gives a picture

of the Grand Trunk Road and of Simla in 1928 and notes

the changes that have come over Kipling’s India during

the past fifty years ' He finds the Grand Trunk Road,

* How Simla has changed since the da) s of Kipling and in \\ hat respects

It IS still the same is discussed by Mr Robert Bcma)s, Special Corre-

spondent in India of the Ncu s-Chroi telem an article w hich appeared in that

paper Simla, where the destinies of 520 millions of people (now 552) arc

'guarded and guided’, still has about it ‘the atmosphere ofa rather c\clusi\ e

holiday resort’ He attributes it to the presence of English children, and
to the novel means of transport Et en to-day to sec the v omen shopping
from the rickshaws on the Mall, and men riding to their offices, is to be
transported right back to the eighteenth century ‘with its sedan chairs

and Its statesmen on horseback’ According to Mr Bemays, Simla is

unchanged m appearance Ladies’ Mile, the Jakho Hill, anci Annandalc
racecourse three thousand feet below, are the same The ‘scene ofw cckly

gymkhanas where the rank and beauty of Simla play musical chairs on
horseback and perform other hair-raising feats of daring’ is still the same
It IS still the ‘whispering gallery where an indiscretion at a picnic is

repeated in half the dinner parties of Simla the same night’ It is still

a ‘marriage market where a girl can seldom sur\ i\ c single more than a
couple of seasons', because it is a place where ‘the men are in proportion
about five to one to the girls’ and wffierc ‘there arc limitless opportuniues
for romance in moonhght, picnics and long rides back from a remote
tennis party with the sun setting in a red aureole behind the mountains,
and the lights commg out in the pinc-woods like so many Wendy cottages
in Peter Pan’

‘The beautifulwomen that once took the evening air in their rickshaw's
^*^the^allant young menwho escorted them on horsebackhave vanished
Their successors are playing tennis or attending bridge parties For w'hen
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as grand as it "was -when Kjff/ gazed with wonder at its

picturesque spectacles of moving humanity but wntes

the woman from Kulu no longer travelled in a bullock rath

She rattled past them in an antiquated Ford its hood draped

round with lengths of flapping cotton doth to keep her

purdah safe (p i j r )

Present day Simla hfe is dius described

The triviahtj of Simla was behind him [Hugh]—its teams
and Its picmcs and its danang its grumbling denationalized

Indians its parliament which bickers over trifles—while

the firmer struggles against rum and disease preys upon
under nourished bodies and the money lender takes his toll

unchecked its Secretariat with all the flies and pigeon holes

and desks at which men toil and know it is not they who
govern (p 148

)

S K Ghosh

Among Indian writers of English Action who have
been provoked into a re)omder to Kiphng s aggressive

imperialism and his belief that East and West can never

meet Mr S K Ghosh deserves mention His 'Prince of
Destiny is a plea for the meetmg of East and West In

Prince Barath the book seeks to present a union of the

highest ideals of the East and West The Prince is

represented as the instrument of England s destiny in

India Mr Ghosh finds in the abandonment of the policy

of Lord Beaconsfield the mam cause of the deplorable

relations of England and India In Kipling he sees a

writer who has prevented the press ofEngland fcomlearn

mg the truth about India m general and Bengal in parti

cular His references to Kipling who came out of India
like a meteor and burst upon the English horizon and

KapLng wrote bridge bad not been invented and lawn tennis uas barely in

Its infancj
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who became ‘the prophet of England, aye of Europe’ are

not meant as comphments
‘ “The evil would have been less”, says Mr Ghosh, “had it

been confined strictly to politics But an English writer arose,

a mere youth, who wrote stories in the Enghsh papers in India

heapmg contempt upon the people of Bengal generally, as

being the prime movers in the political agitation The Bengali

writers retaliated with fiction in another form ”
’ (p 139 )

He thinks that tlic evil effects of Kjpling’s misrepresenta-

tion of India can only be averted by men like Wingate
and women like Ellen

‘For if there were one more Ellen and one more Wingate,
there might also be one more Barath ’ (p 158 )



CHAPTER V

NOVELS OF ANGLO INDIAN LIFE (i)

I
N this chapter we shall survey the works of some of the

modem writers of Anglo Indian life * The number of
such writers is -v ery large but the quality of their tv ork is

not very high In many respects they keep up the tradi

tions of Kiphng Their Anglo India is in the mam,
Kipling s A^glo India but treated more fully While
Kiplmg IS a chromcler of the offiaal and social life of hill

stations like Simla they take us all over India Many of

them are women writers and they (Mrs Maud Div er and
Mrs G H Bell for example) naturally protest against

Kipling s Rippant treatment ofAnglo Indian women But
as an imconscious tribute to thcmaster in their descriptions

ofAnglo India they follow Kipling more or less closely

57 iVXrj: B M Crohr

Mrs Croker whose literary career extends from 1892
to 1919 has written over thirty novels Most of them

Among Aflglo-Itidian writers of fiction of the eighucs Mr Cunrai
occupies an honoured place He came out as editor of Tbt Times ofIndia
in 1877 He proved a very successful journalist but his heart was in

literature In 1886 he published in Blackwood s his tale of Zit andXoe
It IS a story full of poetic fancies a story of Adam and Eve from a
Darwinian point of view The plot of me story is developed in the
luxuriant scenery of the tropics but it is not an Anglo Indian story in the
sense in which wc have used the word in this book hadj Bluebeard is
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describe Anglo-Indian bfe, most of them have their plot

partly laid in the East and partly in the West, most of

them have for their theme the trials and difficulties of

loving couples who arc destined to be happy in the end

In 'Piopzi Vude (1882), aviotii propic is the real cause of the

unhappiness of Sir Reginald Fairfax and Lady Fairfax

The latter is an inexperienced and spirited girl of eighteen,

who easily falls into the traps laid by a half-caste, Ivliss

Mason Soffje One Else is a variation of Proper Pride A
curmudgeon uncle leaves his nephew. Miles, not only his

fortune but also a wife Both Miles and his intended

bride, Haidee, dislike being forced into marriage, but they

marry in the end Puffy Miss Neville (1885) also deals

with cousins estranged in Ireland but united in India

It IS full of sensational incidents As ‘Pretty Miss NcviUe’,

the heroine leads Mulkaporc a dance hlrs Ubes is the

scapegoat of the station, as Mrs. Vane is its kindly gazette

Mrs Roper’s advice to Nora on the voyage to India is

characteristic

‘But take my advice, and have nothing to say to the rmlitar}^

they are pleasant but poor A Bengal or Bombay avilian,

well up—if not already a member of council—is your man
And once married, you can flirt away with the redcoats as

much as ever you please ’ (p 128 )

Diana Barrmgton, the heroine of the novel of the same
name, is brought up in the jungles of Central India She
IS a ‘beautiful ruby m an old rag’ How a jungle girl

behaves m a small cantonment station and a bigger town
hke Smdi is the theme of the novel She marries Captain
Fitzroy They quarrel only to kiss again with tears The
real achievement of Mrs Croker is Peggy Magee Mrs
Croker knows Ireland and the Irish far better than the

Anglo-Indians She repeatedly makes use of the hack-
neyed theme of loathmg turned mto love—this is the
suggestion m Otneksands (1915), which is developed in
Given in Man lage (1916), though tlie latter is not an Anglo-
Indiari novel. In M; Jervis (1894) the mevitable marriage
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IS delayed because Mr Jervis who is e'cceedmgly rich

pretends to be very poor and is under die impression diat

a streak of madness runs m his family Airs Croker s

Indian books take the reader practicallj all over India

diey show great powers of observation and a -vast range

ofexperience She knows the small and big Anglo Indian

stations well and can hit off their characteristics in a few
bold strokes She has wit humour and iron> She loves

the jungle and the open field All her heroes are lovers

of horseflesh and hunt They are not mere tj’pes but

possess an individuality of their own The heroines

however are all alike These novels are amusing and
vivaaous but suffer from monotony of treatment and
themes

38 Airj* MauJDner

Mrs Maud Diver occupies an honoured place among
the novelists of military and Frontier life of recent times

Since 1907 when she made her mark m Captain Desmond
V

C

she has been steadily addmg to her reputation

Captain Desmond KC Tbe Great Amulet (1909) and
Candles in the ]l'ind (1909) are among the earliest of her
novels and constitute a sort of trilogy having a number
of identical characters and the identic^ milieu Her earlier

novels cloy the reader by a luxuriance of romantic flowers

in the garden of her prose Like her favourite Honor
Aleredith later on Honor Desmond she is ‘eternally

mterested in the manifold drama of Indian and Anglo
Indian life and she has the gift of portraying this drama
in charming words Most of her novels are built after the

same pattern She has an intimate knowledge of the life

ofEnglishmen in the military stations of the North West
Frontier She has know n the trials and temptations of the
Englishmen stationed there She has felt for them and
W1& a sympathy born of the experience of their hard life

she has immortalized them m her novels All her heroes
are military men, she seems to have little love for the
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Civilian The heroes are of the regulation type, with

a family hkeness—^tall, stalwart men, not quite young,

t5rpically Enghsh m their surface stohdity, and havmg an

infimte capacity for deep feeling below She looks upon
them with the eyes of a woman and idealizes them, seemg
beauty and heroism in their rugged and unimpressive

exterior Whether it be CaptamDesmond,V C , or Eldred

Lenox or Sir Thomas Forsythe or the Hero of Herat, all

represent men with perfect self-command and therefore

destmed to command others They are darmg and

intrepid soldiers who sum up for Mrs Diver the ideal of

perfect manhood
In T&e Gnat Amulet she expresses with a fervour of

patriotic pride the debt that England owes to such heroes

‘Even m an age given over to the marketable commodity,
England can still breed men of this cahbre Not perhaps m
her cities but in unconsidered corners ofher Empire, in the

vast spaces and comparative isolation, where old-fashioned

patriotism takes the place of parochial party pohtics . .

.

‘It IS to the Desmonds and Merediths of an earher day that

we are indebted for the sturdy loyalty of our Punjab and
Frontier troops, for our hold upon the fighting races of the

North India may have been won by the sword, but it has been
held mainly by attributes of heart and spirit, by mdividual
strength of purpose, capacity for sympathy and devotion to

the interests of those we govern ''^en we fail m these, and
not till then, will power pass out of our hands ’ (p 21 1 )

Her plots are simple and have for their theme the ‘pecuhar
dehghts and dangers of marriages m India’. In Captain

Desmond, VC , we have the portraiture of an unequally
yoked pair—^the tragedy of the marriage of a heroic
soldier with a siUy woman who does not understand him,
and who is therefore sacrificed to make room for a better

woman Captam Desmond and Honor Desmond are

somewhat irritating because of their very perfection In
Dhe Great Amuletwe are introduced to a more human and
a less perfect pair—Miss Quita Maurice and Captain
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Lenox They separate on the day oftheir marriage owing
to a misunderstanding but the great amulet of lo% c o\ cr

comes their pride and
them ultimately realize

ship on an equal foot ^ 1 ms no\ cl is much inferior

to Captain Desn ond in plot construction Theatrical co

incidences thrills and hairbreadth escapes of the usual

mo\ le story type detract from its artistic % aluc Candles

in the Wind apart from the romantic sentiment ,
has the

same general thesis

—

the fine ideals of duty and strenuous sclf-dcvotjon and lo)alty

de\ doped under the stress of military sen icc m the midst of
Ignorant orientals and constant danger from hostile tribesmen

and disease (Baker Cmde to Best Viction p 144)

In this connexion may be mentioned the fourth no\cl of

this senes Desmond s Daughter though it appeared later

(1916) Thea the daughter of Sir Thco and Honor Dcs
mono lo\cd by Houard lo\cs the shy poet soldier

Vincent Leigh who wins her after the usual delay and
trouble which is needed to make life romantic in this

lively and apparently unthinking world of British India

—a world dominated by officialdom personalities and
abbreviations * Vincent Leigh belongs to the usual type

ofMrs Diver s military heroes only he is a little more shy

a little more handsome and a little more intelligent We
accompany the hero in his wanderings through the bcauti

fill valley of Kashmir to the anaent Hindu shrine of
Kedar Nath
Mrs Diver like so many Anglo Indian wru^**^ a

great admirer i

fil

b'

th ^
^ u many ot her no\ els Her pic

turc of the pilgrimage is sympathetic and Mrs Div er secs

in It India s expression of her soul through an instinctive

Deimond I Dat/gb/er p 49
1

’ p m
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sense of the beauty of the world ’ Vincent Leigh is the

witness of the voluntary death of a dedicated sanyasm

as she flings herself down into the void in ‘an ecstatic

impulse of union with the Eternal Beauty of Things’ 2

The same note of self-devotion to the ideal of duty that

rings tluough her first three novels characterizes this

novel

‘India may truly be said to rank with Italy as a woman-
country, ‘loved of male lands’ and c\crasing the same irre-

sistible magnetism, the same domimon over the hearts ofmen
But while Italy—daughter of the passionate South—is swift

in response, lavish in giving, herself a lover of lovers, India,

even to her intimates, seems still a veiled mystcr)% aloof yet

alluring, like one of her own purdah princesses Like them,

also, wherever allegiance has been given, she is faithful even

to death, but her demand is for hard service and a hfe’s

devotion with no sure promise of return For this cause, her

appeal is irresistible to the chivalrous and the strong For this

cause, she has numbered among her lovers a Lawrence and a

Broadfoot, a Curzon and a Roberts, not to mention a hundred
stars of lesser magmtude,—equal at least in their record of

strenuous service Of these was Theo Desmond, ideahst and
practical soldier, and, as a lover of India, second to none
Hence his pre-occupied silences and the gathering cloud on
his brow ’ (Desmiia’s Vaughter, pp 5 5 8-9 )

The mettle of our hero is tested in the crucible of

Frontier warfare and we have a vivid portraiture of the

Samana and Tirah campaigns in Mrs Maud Diver’s

characteristic style T/ic tleio of Hetat and the Judgement of
the Sword are not so much historical romances as books
givmg the ‘true romance of history’ 3 These two books
are frontier biographies in a romantic form They are the

hfe-story of Major Eldred Pottinger, divided into two
parts ‘In Herat we had the hero—^youth and courage
triumphant over desperate odds At Kabul we have ihe
man—^hampered, baulked, and finally traduced ’ Eldred

C* P 302 = p 313
^ Judgement of ihe Sword, Author’s Note * Ibid
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Pottinger according to Sir Henry Lawrence, helped to

establish an ideal of British character Mrs Diver has

re created the times and arcumstances of her hero and
marshalled the bare facts ofhis life with skill and delicaq

The books are replete with word portraits of the heroes

of a past generation—Stoddart Burnes, ConoUj , Keane
Fane Nott Cotton and Macnaghten The Hero ofHerat is

well described by The 'Bnttsb Weekly as a wreath of dew
laden flowers at a half forgotten shrine The description

of the siege of Herat and the Kabul tragedy of 1842 is

masterly The book as has been said is the product of a
^ * unusual order As an

I aoetic description the

ttrst impression or Fotunger ot Kabul the City of
Orchards may be quoted

But never surely did he forget that first Msion of her

veiled bke some purdah prince$» beneath a san wrought in

green and silver and rose with all the blossoms of all the fruit

trees in the w orld But beneath her silver san this princess was
a libertine at heart even as her women behind their latticed

hoorkhas were pastmistresses in the immemorial art ofintrigue
and her men beneath her hospitality courage and rough good
humour were unequalled in cunning cruelty and revenge

(P 4)

Mrs Diver si next novel Vnconqnered is not a novel of
India but a war novel introducing to us another of her

Like Mrs B M Croker Mrs F A Steel and Mrs Alice Perrin— e <•

forty Since its publication she has written about Hfteen books ofBction—
her latest story being the S6/ps of Youth (1951) The action of the story
takes place in 1938-9 She herself tdls us that all Indian expressions of
opinion are actual all allusions to Soviet activities are based on fact

But the bookis primarij} astudyofmarrugeinAnglo Indian conditions
She tells us that her guiding principle ja every Anglo Indian novel that
she has written has been to make e>cn a partial presentment ofits (India s]

people and conditions as true in essence as imaginary pictures basSd on
artistic selection can claim to be
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usual military heroes, Sir Mark Forsyth, who gives up

home, hearth, and love ‘to do his bit’. Pier lj)ndj Funorv

(1923) deals with the dangers of Indian marriages Ian

Challoner is separated from his wife, Edyth, not only by

distance, but by soul and temperament They arc an

ill-matched pair—^lan, seeking a cure for his soul-hunger

and desperate loneliness in the mountains, discovers in

Mrs Vanessa, a woman with an ‘unmeiitcd reputation’, the

ideal mate for him However, tired of Edyth’s ‘chronic

coquettmg with her wifely duty’,^ and moved by parental

affection, he insists upon her return As might be expected,

he finds no )oy in her company The only blessing that she

brings with her is their little daughter. Eve There is

something very elevating in the love between father and

daughter But Edyth is tired of India and Challoner is tired

ofEdyth He is attracted towards Mrs Vanessa as towards

Nanga Parbat

‘Even Haramukh and Kolalioi arc of the earth beside her

I have fallen a victim to many great peaks But she, more than

any of them, draws one like a magnet ’ (p 431

)

Mrs. Diver, anxious to preserve proprieties, does not allow

Ian Challoner to marryMrs Vanessa To Challoner,Edyth
was inahenably ‘his wife’, and not being a libertine these

two words had almost the potency of a tahsman for him

‘And there remained the disconcertingparadox that although

his whole relation with Edyth had become a living he, die

Church and the Law upheld it With Vanessa he could live

true truth—^purged of falsifications and suppressions yet, in

the eye of the Church and the Law, they would be outside

the pale He was modern-minded enough to feel there was
profamty in keeping up the convention of a umon no longer

sanctified by love, while yet he inherendy respected the tenets

of tradition and religion ’
(p 454 )

The help of typhoid is invoked to resolve this discon-

certing tangle, and Challoner dies ofit Mrs Diver shows
adnprable restraintm the handlmg of the tragic situation,

^ Loite/y Furrow, p 307
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as also in debneating human emotions and passions Her
characterization is good and her descriptions of Kashmir
mountain scenery are wonderful *

Far and still a miracle of colour it gleamed doun there

three miles of turquoise blue water violet in shadow flowing

close under the glaaers that gave It birth (p 185)

She IS however not insensible to the consequences of the

eternal strife between duty and desire which continue to

disturb the peace of frail humanity and has a difficult task

in reconciling a life of true truth with a life of strict

adherence to social conventions and traditions

39 JobnTraitrs {Mrs G H heU)^

Of w'riters who mark the reaction against Kipling and
yet are fasanated by him Mrs G H Bell is the most
important She has so far published nine novels In her

first novel, Sahthlog (1909) she protests against the

common view of Englishmen towards Anglo-Indian

women made popular by Kipling s stones and novels

She defends Anglo Indian women against the charge of
idleness, flirtation, frivolity and purposelessness She
would hav c her rca

'

India hav c no time f<

to Mrs Bell have to

to make both ends meet, to endure calmly the sheer

fatigueofconstantjourncyings thchcart break ofconstant
separations the loneliness of continual changes They

* Sec ^so Lonely Vsimm p tt and p isj
* Airs Bell IS the widow of Opiain George Henr} Bell of the ayth

Panjabi Kcgimcnt Her sympathy for the wises of Indian soldiers is a

a month as pension and it was to a great extent oumg to Mrs Dell s
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Icnow from bitter experience that India steals their hus-

bands and children, their youth, strength, looks, talents,

and energy, destroys their little niches in England, their

friendslnps, their circle ofacquaintances, and gives nothing

save memories ‘Oh luxurious East, you are an utter

fraud’, so writes Esmc Norman, the heroine of Sahib-log,

after some experience of India—she who had thought

India a place where men had nothing to do but draw big

salaries, play polo and shoot tigers, and where women had

merely to wear ‘muslm frocks’ and go to ‘heaps of dances’

Another object that Mrs Bell has in writing this novel

is to teach her sisters in India the important part they

may play in creating a fcehng of imperial solidarity

‘A few pale faces, set on a throne beside authority, without

power, yet wielding the influence of their position! A few

faces exalted above the peoples ! Let them hold their head

high, let them prove themselves worthy “in all time of our

tribulation, in all time of our wealth” for England’s sake
’

(P 89)

She deplores the attitude of those women who hmit their

knowledge of India to cantonments, to ‘a suspicion of

prices, a small vocabulary, a hst of stores and an utter

Ignorance of the natives’ An Enghshwoman, she says, in

ah that she may do, should keep in xucw how her action

would affect the position of Sahib-log in India, she

should show herself at her best in her own household, fot

they are ‘the source through which we Enghshwomen
are known’, and ‘if we fail in our intercourse with native

servants the very foundation-stone of our dealmgs with

natives is ih-laid’ She considers that ‘it will be a sedative

—a safety valve, a pacification’ ifEnghshwomen cultivate

the acquamtance ofthe wives of native officers Of course

even Esme Norman never thinks that it is possible to be
friendly with the natives on terms of equahty, but she re-

commends It because it will hold the Empire and bevalued
as conferring ‘izzat’ SaJnb~log is written with a definite

purpose But Mrs Bell, when she is not conscious of it,
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curiously imitates Kipling Safe Conduct also is wntten
with the object of presenting the human case for the

Bntish in India It is hoxvc\cr full of the tittle tattle of

Simla tea tables Audrey Fcnuick a grass \vido\v, is

drawn in the manner of lOpIing s Mrs Hauksbee she is

intenselj real and raises the book abo\ e the commonplace
TI}e Mortimers (1922) is a remarkable study oftv o strong

personalities Mr hlortimer as Commissioner of a Panjab

division, has to deal with a village on the \ crge ofmutmy
under the influence of a Hindu emissary ofpolitical rev oir

Chandar Bose Mrs Afortimer is an equally strong

woman She rejoins her husband after spending seven

years as the secretary of a noted Bolshevist in Russia

She IS thus in a position to contrast the cruelty of Bol

shevist rule with the justice and humanity of British rule

In In tbe Long Run she breaks new ground The ever

lasting theme of sc^ jealousy that constitutes the motif

of the majority of the l30oks of fiction does not come into

It at all In this nov el the breach betw cen Gillian and her

husband Sir Anthony Nugent the recently appointed

Governor of the Panjab is due to their diifcrenccs on
political questions She was a Soaalist member of Parlia

ment and Sir Anthony is an old Tory Gillian is deeply

interested in the emancipation ofIndian women and plays

into the hands of Indian agitators—Prem Kaur the

educated wife of Narain Singh and the clever Tota Ram,
the editor of a seditious paper She is asked to visit

Khalsapur the stronghold of the Akahs dehvers a speech

which IS misinterpreted and distorted in translation and
gets into trouble but saves hcKclf by jumping through
a window There is a not in which some Akahs and an
Enghsh officer are killed She has to pass the w hole night

in the house of a loyal Sikh, tended by his widowed
daughter in law Amrit Kaur The rest of the novel deals

with the political consequences of her escapade She
has to choose between a compulsory return to England
and discarding her political views She is wiser for her
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experience and elects to be a good wife Mrs Bell under-

stands Lady Gilban better than Sir Anthony Lady Gihian

IS full ofhfe and feeling
,
Sir Anthony is stohd Mrs Bell’s

sketch of an educated Silch lady, Prem Kaur, in this novel

IS a rate phenomenon in Anglo-Indian fiction Her
sympathies, however, are not with her. She is mtroduced

as a contrast to Amrit Kaur, the type of woman whom
Mrs Bell understands, and whose cause she had pleaded

before the Secretary of State The same environments

which enable her to sympathize with Indian soldiers’ wives

and widows, make it difficult for her to understand poh-

tical India She is more hberal than Mrs Savi m her

outlook, but her pohtical views do not add anything to

the value of her story Perhaps the best parts of the book
are the portrait of Sir Said Mahomed, a Panjab mimster,

and the description of Lady Gilhan’s visit to his zenana

Sir Said Mahomed reminds one of Sir Fazl-i-Hussam of

the Panjab

‘He had the grand manner of his race and a very masculine

presence He was tall, imposing, well-featured Nothing
could have been less subtle, pliable or elusive than his air His

speech was blunt and direct and volleyed out in a rough bass

voice Gilhan found herself to be socially at ease with him
and interested by his conversation, which was of pohtical

matters ’ (p 45 )

We shall not hft the purdah drawn across the ‘wives’

apartments’ of Sir Said Mahomed, and shall leave the

reader to study Chapter V of /« the Long Rim for himself

But as Lady Gilhan came out of the house of the ‘most

powerful man m the Punjab’, she shrank before the

‘colossus of her own ignorance that m London had
passed for up-to-date mformation on all Indian questions’

Lady GiUian, m spite of her varied experience of East and
West, felt for the first time, with an intensity of pity and
wonder, the ‘strangeness of hfe and its divergence from
every^ plan declared and every path laid down’

In'^Jean, a Halo and Sotm Circles (1926), Mrs Beil shows
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some originality in the choice of her heroine and her

vocation The life of a military station hkc Quetta, as

affecting the heroine has been faithfully described There

are no balls and bazaars no huntmg expeditions and picnic
parties The only reference to a club ocenrs when a friend

of Miss Jean Bell bitterly complains that being a school

mistress she cannot join the club while an Indian officer

ofthe Indian Medical Service u as a member As a heroine

too Jean Bell is different from the usual type because

she possesses neither much beauty nor courage nor
character She is just an ordinary girl working lor her

hving in a mihtary station The most important feature

of this novel is the vivid picture that it gives us of

sergeants wives m India Apart from Kiphng the private

soldier or the sergeant has had no chronicler Mrs Bell

IS impressed by the large hearted humamty of these

sergeants wives— strong mild courageous Women in

whom the tide of race ran true and deep and silent As a

representative of these strong mild courageous women
Mrs Bell has created Ruth Godsave one of the fev- livmg
characters of Anglo Indian fiction We see her as the

regiment is marchmg past

standing with one hand on her hip while her right arm moved
a perambulator to and fro in order to lull to sleep the infant

daughter of preoccupied Mrs Law A man s cap was stuck

without care on to the woman s dark and abuncknt hair A
brown v ooUen jacket barely met across her chest She had a

glowing skin and her iips and checks and eyes held firelight

m them Standing there alone she was conspicuous but she
would not have been conspicuous in a crowd She drew eyes

In the opinion of many of the marching men William God
save s lass would have done better to have stayed near the

married quarters and out ofsight for since the War there had
been a great reaction towards deoirum among the soldiers

u u ^ j j u c T> t» xthuouldnot
the sound of

ly energy for
any public opimon (p 122 )
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Mrs Bell’s next novel, T/je Foreig/ie; (1928), like the

Omf and Conquest of Mr V E Bannisdale, deals with

the exploits of George Thomas It is discussed in Chapter

X In Hot Water, pubhshed recently, she laughs at the

Commission of Health, Hygiene, and Welfare as Kipling

does at the travellingM P Anne Knightley, the beautiful

secretary to Lord Brierley, so controls the Commission

that they come to be called Anne’s Nannies, to the scandal

of Anglo-India and to the delight ofthe Indian press The
most amusing scene is tliat in which the discomfiture of

the Commission is described in a Panjab village The
novel IS full of fun and humour, is free from Mrs Bell’s

didactic tendency or political bias, and shows her mature

style at its best

40 Mis Alice Peinn

Mis Ahce Perrin, whose literary career covers about a

quartet of a centur)% is a prolific writer of Anglo-Indian

fiction The common theme of her stories and novels is

the tragedy of Anglo-Indian marriages in the mojttsstl In

The Woman in the Ba:iaar (191 3) we have the tragic story of

the pretty, unsophisticated daughter ofa countr}' vicar who
comes to India as the wife of Captain Coventr}% She

almost falls a prey to the temptations to which married

women are exposed in India, and the jealous nature of her

husband forces her to become a woman of the bazaar It

IS a pathetic tale, well managed, but borders upon the

sensational In Separation (1917) her theme is the same
Guy Bassett, a keen Pubhc Works engineer (probably a

tribute to hei husband), devoted to his work and to India,

marries a girl who detests India He is a good husband,
and for the sake of his wife accepts the post of an
engmeermg clerk in London and agrees to hve with his

terrible mother-m-law He is a good fellow and evidently

Mrs Perrm’s favourite, for she convemently kills Clara

Basse^tt to enable Guy to marry Ruth Janiver But m
spite of Mrs. Perrin, Clara is the most striking of her
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characters It is she who makes* ihe book She is pretty

and affectionate but selfish Without telling her husband
she appeals to her mother to rescue her from India and
calmly anticipates her mother s death She loves her

husband in her own tenaaous selfish way, and the pros

pect of separation makes her genuinely miserable bhe is

wonderful because she is so unreasonable and selfish

Mrs Perrm understands Claras much better than Guy
Bassetts or e\en Mrs Partridge The latter is a most
amazing housewife her devotion to work and duty rises

to the level ofthe monstrous Mrs Perrin s ne-^twork, Star

ofIndia (1915)) IS unequal in construction In the first part

the tragedy of the beautiful Stella Carrington a spirited

girl of seventeen tired of her genteel village existence

wins our sympathy Her marriage to the elderly Colonel

Craj field evokes horror Her Jove for the new Assistant

Commissioner is the natural outcome of her situation

But the rest of the bool after the discovery of their love

by the infuriated Colonel is flat The visit of the radical

interfering young isoman bent on political reform is a

time worn feature of Anglo Indian fiction but is lU

harmonized with the main stor) The best achievement
of the book IS Stella Carrington The unhappiness of
lU assorted marriages behind a lightly touched Indian

background forms the subject ofher next novel Govern

went House (1925) Sir Temple Rochford, the Lieutenant

Governorofthe Central Provinces who behaves more like

a romantic hero than a lughly placed ofiiaal and Mr
Cardale, Magistrate of Bijapur both fallm love with Miss
Annable Heath who goes out to India— the best place

in the world for young people and poor people—as a

governess with Mrs (rardale a sickly superstitious and
silly woman Her marnage is a failure and she is con
vemently removed by death Mr Cardale declares his

love for Miss Heath, but she prefers to go over to

Government House as go\ emess to Lady Rochford s

children There she wins the confidence of Lady lioch
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ford and the love of Sir Temple She is told by Lady

Rochford that she was a bigamist and that her first husband

was still hving Miss Heath decides to leave for England

Sir Temple Rochford suddenly dies of cholera, leaving

the coast clear for Mr Cardale to wm Annabel Heath

Mrs Perrm writes with simphcity and sincerity, but

the story is not quite convincing The theme is common-
place and there is not much of description or characteriza-

tion With the exception of Lady Rochford no character,

not even the amiable governess, has anything striking.

The story leaves the impression that in India a pretty

Enghsh girl with a httle common sense has every chance

of a profitable marriage, if not to a Lieutenant-Governor,

at least to a district magistrate

41 Mu E W Savi.

Mrs E W Savi is a prolific writer of fiction, mainly

Anglo-Indian For the last twenty years she has been

writmg novels at the rate of about two a year ^ Many

The following account of Mrs E W Savi is summarized from an
interview that she recently gave to a correspondent of the Book-Fiader

Mrs Savi is the sixth child of her parents Her father was ‘too much of
an ideahst and scholar, with something of the artist thrown m’ Her
mother was ‘very young, very pretty and amazingly innocent when she
married’ Mrs Savi tells us howshe gamed her‘insight into native character
and customs’ For years, at an age ‘when girls expect a good time socially

and are surfeitedwith dances and entertainments’, she hved on the banks of
the Ganges, with her husband and small family, ‘surrounded by Indian
villages and no white neighbour withm reach for a great many miles, with
bad roads and no motor cars then in existence’ Incidentally she grew
familiar with native hfe in her visits to the villages and ‘was often called

upon to prescribe for sick babies and treat even serious illnesses in an
emergency’ She naturally mspired a ‘touching gratimde and faith m the

simple flock’ She thinks with sadness that all this feeling for the Sahibs
‘should have been allowed to disappear (or is disappearing) through
wicked and lying propaganda, which is not countered, but left to spread
hke a festering sore’

^

Her first novel was published in 1910, when she retired to London and
^possibly’, she says, ‘my fiftieth book is being advertised’ She never
planned out’ her stories but keeps ‘the theme somewhere in mind while
taking cl free hand m the development of it’ And she w^rites direct on the
typmg machine
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of her books have gone through several editions, from
which It may be inferred that she enjoys great popularity

But popular fiction is seldom high class fiction Mrs Savi

IS interesting enough and she knows what her public

wants Her books are full of thrills complications

dramatic coincidences and melodramatic situations She
has created vampires self-denying beautiful maidens,

heroic men and ad\ocates of free unions who hate the

convention of orthodox marriage She takes her readers

into the world of artists to beauty marts romantic sea

side mansions with a suspiaous reputation, the clubs of
Calcutta, plantations and estates She describes Indian

bazaars and the heat the rains and the floods of Bengal
\ery vividly Her Indians arc cither \illains or licentious

naw abs On the problem ofmixed marriages and questions

of a pohtical nature arising out of the relation of the

Govcrmncnc to the people she has expressed typically

Anglo Indian \ lews She knows the Eurasian underw orld

and paints it realistically Madness criminality besotted

ness, murder mystery and romance all ha\e a place in

her novels She writes clearly and works up her situa

tions carefully This is all to her credit Yet she does not

rise above the level of triviality characteristic of Anglo
Indian fiction Her themes ate generally concerned with
love complexities either before or after marriage The
unhappiness of married life that we may find in some of
her novels has nothing peculiarly Indian about it Had
the scenes been laid in England the plot would have
remained the same In her novels it is not so much
environment as character that explains the comedies and
tragedies of Anglo Indian married life One feels that the

same characters, transplanted to Africa or China would
behave precisely in the same manner Her characters are

fixed and only adapted to the plots An examination of
her plots shows the sameness of her situations construe

tion and dev elopment

In A Blind Allej^ a wife separated at the churcli door
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from her husband, after a life of varied flirtations and

a serious indiscretion, comes out incognita to India, woos
him and wins his love, but is disappointed by fate on the

eve of her honeymoon In Vunce of ILovers Tony
Newbold, victim of his own extraordinarily handsome

and charming personality’, married to an insane wife,

leads a life of freedom in India, seduces the wife of an

officer in the Indian Medical Service, makes furious love

to Mrs Nancy Maynard, succeeds m temptmg her to

commit an act of social and moral suicide, carries on with

chorus girls and French shop-assistants, and is still

fortunate enough to regain Nancy. In The Tree of Know-

ledge, the beautiful Mrs Crystal Conway of Kahkotha is

seduced from the path of duty by a vamp, runs away to

her lover and eats of the Tree of Knowledge The
husband and the erring wife are ultimately reconciled

In The Unattainable Captain Dysart marries a married

woman, tries to seduce another man’s wife, and is regener-

ated through his love for Edwina Hope In A Fool’s

Game, Moya, unhappily married to Cyril Munro, loves and

IS loved by her rich cousin, Roy Barnes—^Mrs Savi’s ideal

hero. Munro makes love to Psyche, but Roy marries her

for Moya’s sake In the end bodi Cyril Munro and Psyche

are removed from the path of the lovers and Roy makes
Moya happy In Baba and the Black Sheep Max Hardmg,
an ex-convict, leading the retired hfe of a hermit at

Rajnala, loves Jean Farley, the Missy Baba Jean’s step-

mother proves to be the wife of Hardmg and the black

sheep of the story In Satan Finds Mrs Savi pamts the

unscrupulous career in England and India, of a fascina-

tmg but thoroughly immoral grass-widow who does her

utmost to make the innocent Mousie unhappy. Onr
Trespasses, similarly, is the record, full of crude entangle-

ments, of a wicked, Byromc lought. Sir Phihp Ransome
Acid Test IS another story of misunderstandings between
a husband and wife The mam theme is trite, but as a

pictufe of the trials and temptations to which an Enghsh
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jouth is likcl} to be subjected in India the gnvc of

faithful Io% ers it is not \\ ithout interest.

^frs Sa\i regards marriage as a 'gamble, i great

gamble and a risk) undcrtal ing A stud) of her no\ els,

however shovrs t^t the nsl isnotvcr) serious aftcnll

In K/ignj#?/ JLoif Philippa Ford the b^utiful eighteen

)
car-old daughter ofa poor planter at Bcgumbasti marries

hfarmadukc Maitland for his moncj but comes to love

him in the end Iri ^hs/rtjs of Htrself Maxim Adair
sacrifices herself out of pit) for Bertie a blind war hero
and an erstwhile lover of Maxims sister Patriaa But
Bertie on regaining the use of his c)cs finds he real!)

loves Maxim and not her sister Similarl) in Daggers

Draur Joyce finds her future lover and husband purcl)

b) chance m her eccentric cmplo>cr luOnTnuf Hilar)

Sinclair goes out to India to marr) Owen Quids but

marries Juhan Ormc platonicall) But her gratitude for

Ormes kindness develops into passionate love Their

happiness however is temporani) disturbed b) the

unexpected appearance of Ormes wife who had been
reported to be dead In Tbe Great Gamble Lorna Dreit

gambles with fate in marr)mg Ton) Carslakc but wins
On Tnut records the view of Mrs Savi about Anglo
Indian marriages which people ma) not credit but which
she relates as a fact

People may not credit the fact but the best wives I have
come across in the ten years I have been in the country have
been born and reared in India Something to do with the

psychology of the East possibly Girls grow up and regard

the marriage tie w ith respect and a husband as a solemn charge
V cry much as mothers regard their children so that their duty
to the home is an outstanding feature of thcit domestic life

(p no)

Banhd Fires (1919) illustrates Mrs Savi s fondness for

complex plots It IS so complex as to be somewhat
perplexing The scene of the story is a small Bengal
station Mrs Savi describes the monsoon of Benga?, the
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life of rural India and the bazaar at Sonasal with her usual

picturesqueness Theie is a little digression on the educa-

tive value of the cinema in a lural town
Mrs. Savi has no use for Indian characters in her novels

except in the background She introduces a few ayahs, is

interested in the mainage of the Hindu Sunia to her

Mohammedan lover, and knows a few dusky beauties in

the back portion of the compounds of some English

bungalows She loiows a few nawabs also, the Majids or

Russul-Ismet-Khans, the rich, cultured Indians of to-day,

who are more interested in field sports than self-govern-

ment Though Mrs Savi loves them, she is much too

conscious of their oriental sensuality The only Moham-
medan lady of importance in her novels is Jasmina, but

she IS not quite faithful to her Nawab, and encourages an

English lover The mother of Babu Han Mohan in

A Daiighfet -m-ham is the only Hindu who is not quite a

caricature But she is a httle too simple and too good
Mrs Savi does not feel quite comfortable in the Indian

world, and avoids it as far as she can She seems to intro-

duce Indian characters because she writes romances whose
scenes are laid in India InA forlorn Hope, she can admire

the Maharaja’s mother because of her jewels Shedias no

sympathy for Ram Latayal who loses his faith in Enghsh-
women and Enghsh civilization because Molly, an

Enghsh flirt, proves false to him Mrs Savi condemns
the conduct of Molly because ‘she had for ever lowered
the Indian’s estimate of her countrywomen’
Out of the large number of other Anglo-Indian writers

who are distinguished neither by the quality nor the

quantity of their work, a few may be noticed here O
Douglas gives us an amusing and readable book in0/ivia vt

Indta (1913) or the adventures ofa ChotalSfiss Sahib written
in the form of letters Just Because (i 9 1 5 ) by Miss Peterson
IS a tale of misunderstanding between a husband and wife

who, while loving each other, fail to pull together Miss
Mafy Julian in Where Jasmines Bloom (1917) attributes the
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unhappiness ofmarried life to environment Henry Oakes
married to Daisy, is lo\ cd bj Mrs James hirs James
has no povter o\cr him in the plains but beside the

haunted lake in Kashmir they livem a world of their o^v n

Mrs Victor Rickard sno\ el BctW/ (1917) is a

poor mutation of Galsworthys The Man of Projxr/y

Judith maiticd to a devoted husband Ica\cs him for a

popular London joumahst In theend, howc\cr thcyarc

reumted It may be that Colcston like the heroes of the

woman novelist is a much better man than Soames He
does not look upon his wife as his property and is

genuinely heroic and selfless It may be because Mrs
Rickard unhke Galsworthy ,docs not regard the institution

ofmarriagcasiniquitous and desires to suggest that a hus

band can alw ay s wmback his wife only ifhe be a Colcston

She however docs not tcU us how Judith feels afterwards

Did Judith come to Io\c Colcston^ It is doubtful

Tbe htopards heap (1919) by Doraallah' is a crude

book ha\ mg for its plot the seduction ofa marnedw oman
by an Indian Army officer u ho is already married and is a

murderer to boot
Mrs Barbara Wingfield Stratford writes with sincerity

though she shows very little skill in handling her plot

Peryl w India (1920) is an honest story of married life in

India Beryl struggles against temptation but gives her-

self to another man and then begins to wa\cr between
her husband and her lover m a manner which should
mterest psy chologists When her shrewd Pathan scrv ant

Ismail Khan shoots her husband dead she discovers that

she does not want the other man Though the theme has

been developed inartistically Mrs Wingfield Stratford s

Beryl is an intelligent woman who knows her country

woman in India and also the natives of the country Beryl

understands and appreaates India as few mem sahibs do
The peculiar charm of the book does not lie in the story

itselfbutinMrs Wingfield Stnifords candid views a^out
the EngUsh m India, and of the India that they rule The

K
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Red Flame (1920) by Lady Miles is a fascinating study of a

fascinating flirt wilii red hair, a study of a woman, who,

whether as maiden or as wife, is not troubled by any moral

scruples and thoroughly enjoys herself in every way

‘Her [Vi’s or Mrs Riddell’s] nature was totally unmoral

She was one of those things that civflization cannot chain or

subdue to any law or order Her law was the law ofthe child

—

her hands went out for meats with just that primitive daring
’

(p 260)

The scene of The Jungle Girl (1921) by Mr Gordon
Casserly is laid m Rajputana The book begms with the

usual story of domestic mfehcity * the beautiful married

woman, her dull, hard-workmg, oldish husbandwho does

not understand her and neglects her, and the dashmg
yoimg subaltern The hero, Frank Wargrave, escapes the

wiles ofMrs Normanand finds his true lovemMissBenson,

the Jungle Girl of Ranga Duar who had shot six tigers

Owen, the herome of The Release (1921) married to an
elderly Indian civil servant, cares more for a Malabar
squirrel than her husband Mrs H Vaughan-Sawyer’s
book. Sport of Gods, is remarkable for the portrait of an
Indian havildar and Waziri politics Captam James
Brown, the hero, wms the love of his Sikh soldiers by his

genume appreciation of their character Among his most
devoted admirers is Havildar Hukam Smgh, a tall, thm,
straight man to whom Captain Brown’s wishes are law.

‘Like many of his kmd he was naturally brave and, having
no imagination, he was hteraUy without the sense of fear
[He had proved his courage several times and won the Order
of Merit, the Indian VC]

‘In fact he was the personification of the best type ofIndian
soldier whose interests are to serve, who desires no mdividu-
ahty of his own, but simply places his existence at the disposal
of his officer ’ (pp 140-1 )

Its plot hinges round the love of Captam Brown for May
Norman But it does not develop naturally and halts to-
wards the end
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42 Sbelland Bradley

Mr ShcUand Bradley deserves separate notice on
account of the brilliance of his style, his gift of humour
power of character drawing and \ariety of his themes

His first book. An American Girl in India (1907), illustrates

all his qualities to great advantage It is a vivid descrip

tjon of a journey to and adventures in India of Nicola

Fairfay, the American Girl at the time of the great Delhi

Durbar of Lord Curzon Her record of experiences on
board S S Artthnsa\% full of quaint observations on men
and things and gives evidence of a fine sense of humour
without which the book would have been no better than

an eccentric guide book Mr Bradley s humour often

conceals much wisdom

Now civilian number four was a man but he wasnt a

gentleman It was a pity because I \ c a great weakness for

the latter and so I guess has India No part of the British

Dommionsnecdsgcntlemcntoruleitsomuchasindia (p yj )

When the American Girl landed at Bombay she was
startled by the sight of a man wearing his shirt outside

On learning that it was a common custom in the country

she observes

It s just typical of what Western avilizaiion has done so
far for India Like new cloth on an old garment it has just

patched Itselfon inanobvious startling ugly patch absolutely

ruimng the charm of things Eastern and picturesque (p 91 )

Accustomed as she was to the comforts of European
hotels she is not pleased with her hotel at Bombay But
she has a good word to say about the custom of a

separate bathroom She laughs at grown up man servants

bemg called boys’ ‘ From the Malabar Hill she has a

vision ofher first glorious Indian sunset with its myriad
danang lights reflected in the dear blue mirror of the sea

Then follows a description of an amazing marriage

—

really amazing because the poor dergyman it St Jude s

’ Bo> isnotthfiEnglishwordbotanIndianword See Hobson Jobson
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‘married the eleven o’clock bride to the ten o’clock bride-

groom’.
‘ “But no one could say it was my fault” he said

pathetically, “You see, her name is in both the licenses”.^

In the train she comes across three old maids who had

brought SIX casks ofwaterand a large supply oftinned food

all the way from England for use in India as they were

determmed not to touch Indian water or food or fruit for

fear of infection The book introduces the readers to the

famous Berengaria of Slumpanugger and gives a full

accoxmt of the Delhi Durbar Mr Bradley’s description

of the great Durbar is a fine piece of writmg The whole

Durbar seems to pass before our eyes as somethingbelong-

ing not to the past, but the present

The Adventures of an A.D.C , The Doings of Berengana,

and More Adventutes of anAD C have no pretence even

to that httle plot whichAn Amei ican Girlin I«^?z^zpossesses.

But they have been composed in the same hght style as

An American Girl and show the same power of observa-

tion The Doings of Berengaria is a series of shght sketches

of life m a station in British India The leading figure in

the story is Berengaria, the pretty and vivacious wife of

the Commissioner of Slumpanugger
—

^‘a favourable repre-

sentative of the smart set in India, exploited by Kipling
and Mrs. Steel’ ^

‘I believe’, says she, ‘John would have jogged along quite

contentedly in the dreadful httle station I found him in when I

married him, if I had not gone and stirred things up ’ {An
American Girl, p 207 )

The following extract discloses the secret of her power
‘An ounce of tact and a well placed smile are all the weapons

you want Ifyou have a pair of fine eyes you can use them too

,

but they are not essential The tact and the smile will carry
you through ’ (p 207 )

In The Adventures of an ADC. (ic)io) we come across
Berengaria at Monahng, the summer head-quarters of

' p 114 2 Scotsman
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the Lieutenant Governor of the North West Provinces

Berengaria takes possession of the young ADC and

imparts to him much useful information about the ladies

at Monaling for example that !Mrs Fo\ marned Mr
Hartman five day s after the death of Mr Fox that Mrs
Bmsley had run away twice that The Vampire’ had buried

three husbands and was looking for a fourth, etc etc

Berengaria s power and tact and the judiaous use of her

smile are ne\ er seen to produce greater effea than when she

gets all the five Misses Powell elected to the club at Monal
mg Apart from the inimitable character sketch ofBcren

garia The Adientures of anADC gives a vivid account

of life at a Government House and of the varied duties of

an A D C In one of the diapters entitled ’The Post Bag

at Government House the author gives some specimens

of curious letters An extract is given from one of them

By the grace ofGod your Lordship, I have seven children

all babes and sucklings

Besides this abominable litter I have many relations

As your Lordship is my Father and nn hlother I would
require that you take this worm and wife and suckles and
relations both male and female and provide for us from your
bountyata remuneration ofrupees twentyper month (p 147)

In his Prefatory Note the author vouches for the authen

tiaty ofsuch letters But it is possible that a few necessary
emendations have contributed to produce this work of
art

In another chapter, Mr Bradley feelingly describes the

retirement of a Lieutenant Governor, which in his words
’does not merely imply a descent in pay but also a descent

in social position India may be a land of regrets to

some but it is also a land where many Englishmen and
Englishwomen have enjoyed the intoxication of power
and felt the might and majesty of the British Empire in

their own persons For them it is no easy task to come
down suddenly from their empyrean heights to the
commonplace hfe of a commonplace Englishman After
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having had their own special train, to be josded and

hustled IS a new experience for Sir Humphrey and Lady
Sturt, and we ate not surpiised to learn that Sir Humphrey
seemed to have aged ten years

This theme is developed into a full novel by Mrs. Perrm
in The Anglo-Indians (1912). She contrasts the comfort-

able, free, luxurious life of a Commissioner in India with

his quiet, narrow existence in England It is a pathetic

but gloomy picture that Mrs Perrin presents m this novel

One hopes that it is not true as a rule The returned Anglo-
Indian may be 'an unwiUmg Cmcinnatus’—^to use a phrase

of Sir G O Trevelyan—^but it is to be hoped that with

his experience, wisdom and social connexions, he does

often play an important part in the pohtical and social life

of his own country Allowing for a httle exaggeration

in the pictures of Bradley and Mrs. Perrm, it is true,

however, that, hke Mrs Fleetwood, Anglo-Indians when
they retire feel that ‘hfe in India was not so much to be
despised’ ^

In this connexion, we may notice another book, The
Master of the House (i 923), by Mr ‘Darley Dale’ It pamts
the disillusionment of an autocratic Indian judge who
returns to England anticipatmg the dehghts of family
hfe His disillusionment is as complete as that of Colonel
Newcome But while the good Colonel resigns himself
to the mevitable, the old Indian judge struggles m vam
agamst it and amuses the readers hke the nabobs of
eighteenth-century comedies

More Adventures of an ADC. (1915) is inferior to the
Adventur es on the whole, though it shows the same sense
of humour and subtle irony Mr Bradley’s latest book,
Ttfty, was pubhshed in 1927 It is not merely a series of
sketches hke his other books. It has a definite plot But
It also IS not altogether free from Mr. Bradley’s tendency
to discursiveness Cynthia, the briUiant cousm of Sir John
Dev^nham, is a post-War edition ofthe American Girl and

* The Atiglo-Indians, p 138
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Bcrcngam Bui she lus Imic to t!o v.*ith (lie nuin ston

Mr Bracllc) sdcscnmion of the harbour of Bombsv one
of the most beautiful approaches b) *ca m the world

ofthc Towers of Silence a stmnrc parden ofihc\acht
Qub faang the harbourmd commandinij a f lorious \ icw

of the sea and of Malabar Hill where the hero is a

witness of and an unwillini participator in the famous
tnqedj Inown as the Baw'a^a Murder arc M\id but not

quite rcles-ant Sir John Devenham s object m cominr
out to India was to «a\c his cousin Did Irom nurrvinp

a beautiful Lurasianand the future pcncrations of Desen
lum from bcinp hlacl ills tasl is can for Did himself

gives up his cngat;cm'*nt wnh i^titia Saunders But love

suddcnlj comes to him at fifn and he wins wliat D d
had so allouslv rejected This is the central plot All the

rest his sta) with Sir James Carstin the Governor of
the Nonlicm Province the cmicism of the Montaru
Qiclmsford Reforms the life at Government llou>c Sir

Johns tour of Inda with Qcment, Ocmcnls lad of
duncter, his illness and death and the stanhnp diseov cr)

that Oement was heir to an ancient I nrlish pcerarc

mcrclj scrv c to fill the bool It is how cv cr v cr) interest

intj as a stud) of Hurasian diaractcr and Lurasian life b)

an Englishman
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NOVELS OF ANGLO-INDIAN LIFE (a)

43 Fiontier novels

ASMALL group of novels, more interesting than those

deahng with the tittle-tattle of clubs or the ironies of

Anglo-Indian married hfe, consists ofromances ofFrontier

hfe The hfe on the North-West Frontier of India is full

of danger, excitement, and adventure Very often on the

Frontier Enghshmen have to live alone or with a small

detachment of Enghsh soldiers Female society is rare

The men there have no time for love-making or gossip

The people with whom they have to deal are hardy

mountaineers who are afraid neither of killing nor of

being kiUed, and who tlunk that

*the mote trouble we give these cursed Fcringhccs now, the

more liberal will be our rewards and allowances afterwards’

(D ansgression, p 316)

Story-writers have more respect for Afghans and tribes-

men, notwithstandmg their primitive savagerj'' and blood-

thirstiness, than for the Indians of the plams They regard

the Frontier man as a friend in peace and a brave enemy
m war As a result of this sympathy and respect for

Afghan character, the Frontier novels are free from that

tone of racial arrogance which mars the enjoyment of so

many Anglo-Indian novels whose scenes are laid in the

plams or hill stations of India An ordmary Anglo-Indian
novel is either a record of trivial club-gossip, scandal, and
seductions, or a glorification of Enghsh character and
European civihzation. A Frontier novel of Anglo-Indian
life (when it is not a copy of the ordmary Anglo-Indian
novel) IS a record of human valour and courage, both
Eastern and Western
Mr S S Thorburn has written two novels of Frontier

hfe, David 'Leslie (1879) and Ti ansgression (1899). The
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first IS an ill constructed story describing the administra

tion and hfe of a Frontier district Pottsabad David Leslie

loves a Pathan girl Aimana a mere child of nature He
finds that she is absolutely devoid of moral principles and
ends by marrymg an insipid Enghsh Missy Sarfraz

Khan is overdrawn He staggers Leslie by calmly saymg

Sahib I see you know me I was half a Christian when
Honeyman Sahib promised to get me an Assistant Com
missionership but as I am still only a Tahsildar I am still a

good Mohammedan I cannot afford to be otherwise in my
present position (Vol i p 137)

Whatever one may think of Sarfraz Khan s principles

his English in this passage is unexceptionable But Mr
Thorburn forgets this speech and to supply a comic rehef

to his dull tale he makes Sarfraz say later

You tellcd me a wise mao has said that the good polcctical

in border side is the honest man who speaks lies for the

benefit of Government so Mr Leslie is no good because he
always speaks true But I am a good man of first class because

I know to speak the lies for the Surkai s sake and my own too
In truth the lying is congenital to my nature therefore I am
one born poleetical (Vol 1 p 128 )

Here is another interesting specimen ofquamt Enghsh

O Lordly Highness I We the nobles chiefs and the

populations of this district greet thee with the sulphurus fire

and the jolly Butyouask who pays the piper ^ and
we proudly reply All right ! Oh hang the expenses I (Vol

1 p 240)

Transgression is a sensational novel with a crude love
story Colonel Fitzhugh the Deputy Commissioner and
Resident of Pechistan is tom between his duty towards
his wife and his love for Dolly Mrs Fitzhugh is one of
those dehcately nurtured ladies whom fate dooms to

residence in India while nature intended them never to
venture East of Suez Her spintual love forces Colonel
Fitzhugh into the arms of Miss Dolly Carew, but he
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realizes his transgiession before it is too late The novel

has no remarkable chaiacters unless it be Fazl Ah, the

wily mimsbt of the spendthrift Resident who mampu-
lates the accounts of his master and rules him The value

of David Leslie and Transgression, apart from their artistic

quahties, consists in the glimpse they afford into the pohey

of Frontier admmistration in the last quarter of the nine-

teenth century The author tells us in David Leslie that

‘a big row’, as military men tersely call a hill expedition

on a large scale, can only be undertaken if the Pathans are

guilty of an outrage more audacious than mere ‘cattle-

hfting or the Indnapping of money-loving Hindus’ The
‘obscure border murder’ ofanuncommonly foolish clergy-

man hke Mr. Sheppard is also enough excuse for a Frontier

war In Transgression Mr Thorburn refers to a conten-

tious question of military pohey in tlic following words

‘Every attempt to increase the Indian army is jealously

watched and condemned by those representatives of public

opimonwho are at the time in opposition to theGovernment of

the day, but if the new battalions are dubbed police, no critic

objects, no critic notices even that by that trick the prescribed

proportion between the white and brown constituents of the

forces of the crown in India is upset ’ (p 4 )

A study of a few novels hke The Border of Blades (1916)
by Captam Bedford Foian, The White Hoiseman by Corahe
Stanton and Heath Hosken (i 924), andA 7rentier Romance

(1926) byW G Curtis Morgan, shows tliat some Frontier

expeditions have beenundertaken to rescue young Enghsh-
women who rode off alone or widi their fbohsh gallants

into forbidden tribal territory, notwithstanding the express

orders of the Government against such excursions Miss
Midge is one of such girls and is rescued by the White
Horseman InA Fi ontierRomance Rhona Ware, the beauti-
ful daughter of an American milhonaire, posse^smg ‘an

incurably romantic spirit of adventure’ and an insatiable
desire for novelty, dares her lover, Humphrey Winter of
the Frontier Pohee, to take her into the forbidden Pathan
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countrj She is carried ofiF by the Waziris to Ivloosa

Razak the Mahk of the AbduIIai Khel a dynamic
personahty and a magnificent animal w ho combmed in

his person craftiness, cruelty courage treachery avarice

andmsolence Inhissky colouredturbanwithflowingtail

a loose shirt Mohammedan trousers and Peshawari shoes
this blue ej ed Afndi cut a handsome figure Ivfiss Ware s

beauty attracts the fine barbarian who offers to make her

the queen of the Abdullai Khel clan of a thousand clans

tribe of a thousand tribes the fairest and the bravest on
this vast Frontier The Mahk protects her against his

sharp featured blueejed olive skinned and graceful

Pathan wife who is made to give to Rhona Ware ‘her

best sari Mr Morgan evidentl} does not know that

Pathan women do not wear sans While the abduction

of native women is looked upon as a normal feature of
border life the abduction of this romantic American
IS considered damaging to our local prestige to our
prestige in India to our prestige m the whole world
Before a British punitive expedition is sent Wmter
manages to rescue Rhona Ware They take shelter in a

cave where they are surrounded by Pathans determined
to starve them into surrender After much bloodshed
they are rescued Miss Rhona Ware regrets her escapade
and having been the means like a Frontier Helen of the

death of many brave soldiers

Mr Morgan possesses the gift ofvivid characterization

Besides Bunniah Ram (an impossible name) a bloated

and greasy looking person who was the wealthiest, the

most powerful of a large ring of contractors who fattened

on frontier strife the sketch ofMiss Rhona Ware whom
men at Mussorie had dubbed the film fairy , is interesting

The grace with which she moved made one think of some
sleek well groomed racehorse Fair and pink she remmded
one of the snows of the northern wastes of the ice covered
mountains The warmth ofher dark brown eyes was reininis

cent of the huertas of Spain of the vineyards of Italy ^ True
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American, in her coalesced the most beautiful traits of her

ancestors from the North and South of Europe In a word,

physically Rhona was not the perfect woman—there being

no such bemg—^but certainly she came very near to one’s

conception of a perfect woman ’ (p 34 )

Mr Morgan’s description of Tank on' the North-West

Frontier shows power He justifies the ‘melodramatic

elements’ of the story by referrmg to the background

which, he tells us in his prefatory note, is ‘to this day

replete with thrilhng and sensational incidents’ The
foUowmg pen-sketch of this thrilhng background may
be taken as a specimen of Mr Morgan’s descriptive

powers

‘Ten miles away were the foot-hills of Waziristan The
intervemng country was undulating, sometimes flat, stony,

broken and barren The rocky hills shot up into countless

spurs and jagged peaks Ridges, crevices, ravines, gorges,

nullahs existed m profuse abundance Neither grass nor water

could be seen The rocks and stones seemed scorched and
shrivelled up The scene was one of indescribable desolation,

reheved here and there by a stunted palm tree and a cluster of

prickly-pear bushes ’ (p 14 )

Eyre Lloyd, in laeut Beaffice Raymond, V C (1920),

relates the story of a girl who, masquerading as a soldier

on the Indian Frontier, distmguishes herself m an attack

by tribesmen on a Frontier post and wms the Victoria
Cross The book bears testimony to the author’s remark-
able knowledge of the conditions of life m the outposts
of the Indian Empire in the manner of Maurice Dekobra’s
The Sphmx has Spoken Mr Henry Milner Rideout,m Man
Eater (1927), gives an account of‘the real and troublesome
thing called the Border’

‘Crags and jags, ravines, hiding-holes, good chffs for
smpers, a puzzle of black mountains A slag heap and a dust
bin, full of Waziris who don’t give a dump for your imagmary
line, a king-Emperor down south, or an Amir up north
fighting each other and every body else. Robbery, not, and
murder before breakfast ’ (p, iig )
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44 Sir Fraras Yom^usband
Sir Francis Younghusband the great soldier and

explorer has a deeply religious and mystical soul All the

books he has written are artistic attempts to interpret

Nature and his varied experiences in a spiritual sense

His Wonders of The Hma/a}aSf though not a novel

possesses the interest of a book of fiction It illustrates

Sir Francis’s two mam characteristics his love of nature

and his sane rehgious idealism He knows the country

and Its people and he writes appreciatively of both Tie

Gleam is not a story book either but a book of subtly

esoteric character steeped in the mysticism of the East

yet full of precept and example for Western avihzation *

It IS a serious book and records the spiritual struggle of
those who are unable to accept at second hand the religion

of their birth, and who therefore seek to re make their

own feith The book is likely to make a greater appeal to

students of comparative religion than readers of light

literature It is more serious than The Fatb ofMr Edmund
White but belongs to the same type of literature Mr
White describes the struggles of a Mohammedan and his

attempts to reform his rebgion SirFrancis Younghusband
deals with the aspiration of Hindus, Mohammedans
Christians and others (of humanity in short) to chalk

out a programme of spiritual salvation for themselves

Sir Francis s third book B/// tn Our Lnes is called by
the author a Romance of the Indian Frontier The mam
interest of the book however does not he in the story

but in Its ideal of a deeply religious soldier, typical of the

author himself

This ideal of service holmcss and righteousness is

illustratedm the hfe ofEvan Leewho joins anEnghsh regi

ment m India If Evan Lee is Sir Franas s ideal man,
Lady Meara is his ideal woman—^not a drawmg room
orchid or a hot house plant or a manly woman who
absorbed m hunting shootmg tenms golf and games

* Datfy Tt/eg apb
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loses all womanly grace and becomes a bad copy of man;

but a woman ‘brought up in ram and sunshme’. In spite

of the author’s partiahty for her, it is doubtful whedier

all the readers of Sir Francis’s book will stand her long

She bores, with all her talk about God, ‘highest heights’,

‘sacred moments’, and ‘divme love’.

Mr. Percy Kmg’s romance of the Frontier, Forasmuch,

offers a marked contrast to Sir Francis Younghusband’s

story The scenes of hght-hearted gaiety at the club are

vividly painted. Mr Percy Kmg’s soldiers, who behave

hke schoolboys, do so with the knowledge of the dangers

that await them.

45
^A-fghatf,MichaelJohn,JohnDelbrtdge,andMrs T Fennell.

‘Afghan’ m his three novels Fxploifs ofAsafKhan, The

Wanderings of Asaf Khan and Bahadur Khan the Warrior

(1928), Michael John m The Heir of the Malik (1923),

John Delbridge m Sons of Tumult, and Mrs. Theodore
Permell m Children of the Border (1926), take us mto the

land of the Pathans and give a true delmeation of

Pathan character. The Exploits ofAsafKhan by ‘Afghan’,

accordmg to the pubhshers of ihe book, was somethmg
of a discovery It is described by Sir Francis Yoimg-
husband, who has contributed a short introduction to

the Exploits, as a book that ‘will be absolutely new to 99
out of 100’ Asaf Khan is a twentieth-century Oriental

Highlander of the Rob Roy type Like all Afridis he is

a man of splendid physique, phenomenal courage, and
extraordmary powers of endurance. He is simple, super-

stitious, full of gmle, and a deadly marksman who,
however, prefers die kmfe to the rifle. He is capable
of gallant, even noble deeds, but perpetrates the most
appaUmglytreacherous andbloodthirsty crimes. In loyalty
and devotion he is hke a dog, he does not scruple to
employ the foulest means to make his master or mistress
happ^ We are mtroduced to many such men as orderhes,
or bearers m Anglo-Indian novels. One is Ismail Khan,
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in 'S)tryl in India who kills his mistress s husband because

he thinks Beryl would be really happy with her lo\ er In.

one ofMrs Savi s stones The Orderly Himmat Khan the

orderly whoisaccusedofbeinguntnietohissalt retrieves

his honour (as he thinks) by killing the dipsomaniac Mrs
Lane so that his mistress may be able to marry her loi er

The strange combination of deep loyalty with blood

thirstiness is one of the outstanding characteristics of
Asaf Khan His exploits though they may appear

abnormal to Europeans are not extraordinary Most of
the Afridis ace potential Asaf Khans In the Exploits v. e

see Asaf Khan as a young warrior and lover In the

Wanderings he appears in the guise of a robber chief cam
hadji The AsafI^an of the Exploits is an individual but

the AsafKhan of the Wanderings has lost his individuality

It IS Rahim Khan the boy who is cleverer than Asaf
Khan in u horn the reader finds his hero Afghan s third

book Bahadur Khan the Wamor is of another type In this

book a brave Pathan finds himself in love with an equally

high spirited English girl Frances Braid who is sent over
the border by an unscrupulous uncle Her adventures

make the best part of the book The end is unsatisfactory

and an anti climax A%han like most Anglo Indians is

unable to see an Enghsh girl married to a Pathan Frances

loves the brave border warrior m spite of his barbarous

traits and he simply worships her But Afghan sends

her back to the slums ofEngland treasuring the memory
of Bahadur Khan whom she will not meet even in death,

for he IS of another creed

The book gives the reader a glimpse of the strange land

known as the border

a lawless country where violence and sudden death were
ordinary occurrences where a man in his vigour in the
morning might be a bloody corpse by evening or a smiling
village be converted into a blaamg nun in the space ofa single

night (p 238)

BahadurKhan the warrior is a curious mixture ofcodrage
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and supeistition, gallantry and barbarism—a typical son

of the border, both in his virtues and vices, somewhat

of an Alan Breck of the Highlands of Hindustan Timur

IS a shrewd border boy, and his devoted brotherly attach-

ment to Frances is very touching. He speaks the sort of

English spoken by the 'danda wallas^ though a little more
refmed His shrewdness and Ins Enghsh may be )udged

from the following quotation He tells Frances how he

came to know that she was English
' “Yus, y’ave,” grinned Timur “Artcr y’d done larfin’, yer

pulls aut a bit er rag an’ wipes yer eyes Ullo 1 thinks I, wot’s

comm’ orf naow^ An’ then yer blows yer snitch, an’ thinks I,

this ain’t no bloomm’ Paythan this ain’t, ’e’s Enghsh, an’ a

tolF, too ’E don’t blow ’is smteh wit ’is ’and syme as wc do, ’e

blows It wiv ’is ’ankercher syme as the toffs do ”
’ (pp 139-40 )

The following is a piece of prose descriptive of highland

scenery and that wonder of North-West India, the

oleander m its natural home
‘Afar, the mountams toweredm majestic grandeur, their pale

summits kissing the blue sky Dense forests ofpine, of larch, of

giant oaks and stately planes clothed their heights, their sides,

nch with fruit trees, almond, walnut, apricot and peach, with

vines on the more sunny slopes descending in graceful sweeps

and picturesque terraces into the valley below, where fields of

golden corn nodded and rustled in the gentle breeze Through
the valley wound a silver stream that rippled spariding through
rich pasture grazed by numerous herds of buffalo and kine

‘And in the centre of the stream, a gem m a fit setting, grew
the oleander As far as the eye could reach it filled the stream,

whose limpid waters could at mtervals only flash back the

sunlight through the luxuriant growth Countless blossoms
of dehcate rose and warmest crimson, dark green leaves

ghstemng and glanang m the sunshme, ever changing, ever
varying with each kiss of the gentle zephyr that sported with
them, here glowed the oleander softly, a ruby in a setting of
rare emerald ’ (p 78 )

In The Hetr of the Malik (1923) Mr Michael John takes
an E’nghshman across the border as he is dissatisfied with
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post War India Philip Carr the hero, plays an important

part in tribal politics and obliges a loc^ chiefby marrying

his troublesome granddaughter Philip Carr s adventures

before and after his marriage fill up the volume The book
IS interesting as giving an insight into local and foreign

pohtics of the Borderland and the customs and manners

of the people Mr John contrasts the Afghan character

with the Indian to the disadvantage of the latter Inci-

dentally he gives us a pleasing picture of the grandeur

of Afghan scenery In TSt Heir of the Malik the foreign

danger to the peace of the border came in the form of

a Turk in Sons of the Tumult (ipaS) by Mr John
Dellbridge not only the peace of the border but that of

India is threatened by a vastMohammedan confederation

aiming at the conquest of the East under the leadership

of a Christian Selw>n (an escaped comict) His loves

and adventures on the border are enjoyable But Selwyn

the patriot, is unconvincing He is convicted of culpable

homicide not amounting to murder in a country where
Englishmen generally can do no wrong he escapes from
prison after seriously wounding if not killing the

warders his compamons are men like Peroo who murder
and loot as a pastime and as the only honest way ofhving
Though he loves Winifred Vincent he is a shtitur be mahar
where women are concerned He shows no traces of
conscience or any moral sense Yet this man is presented

to the reader as a great patnot He has unmeasured con
tempt for the windy Babus who now strut and prance

through Hindustan and he succeeds in putting a spoke

in the wheel of the chanot which once started rmght
well have o\ errun India > But why should Selwyn care

to save India and wait for a pardon that is grudgingly

granted and takes long in coming when with the help

of Ghulam Nabis and Nadir Khans of the border he
could have easily settled his account with the hoboes
and the crooks ^ of India ^ The adventures of a gang of

p 265 » p 239

X.
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convicts escaped from jail under the leadership of a gora,

loved by the daughter of a ‘pachydermatous bureaucrat’,

in the romantic land of the tribesmen would have been

interesting in themselves

Mrs Theodore Pennell’s Children of The Border (1926)

IS a refreshing book It is partly a tribute to the labours

of Isir. Pennell as a missionar)’’ doctor in Bannu, ‘that

Feringhi of whom men tell such wondrous talcs’, and

who treated the Afghans as ‘though they were his own’.

In addition it is a sj mpathctic picture of the children of

tlie border, showing insight, knowdedge, and imagination

The central theme of the book is the abduction of the

border beauty, Margalara, by Ivlian Zaman, a tall manly

youth ‘with the clcar-cut, delicate profile of a Greek’.

Margalara was his Qjbla^ his shrine of beauty and love

She satisfied by her beauty, brain, and charm Khan
Zaman’s pride as well as his love, and in him she found

all she needed of companionship and love and joy Their

love is hkc a beautiful idyll But it is disturbed by the hard

necessities of hfe In spite of faults of construction The

Children ofthe Bordei is a romance much above the average,

full of intimate details of border life. The portrait of

Margalara is well drawn, and wnll be remembered as Mrs
Pennell’s contribution to Anglo-Indian fiction.

46 Novels of Ajiglo-Bitrwese life

A few novels of Anglo-Burmcse life may be noticed.

Burmese life is different in many respects from Indian life,

one of them bemg the position of w^omcn in Burma The
‘housekeepers’ of Burma are mentioned in many novels

and they distinguish these novels from other novels of

Anglo-Indian hfe Life in Burma is a little more free

than Anglo-Indian hfe Burma is more fascinating than
India, more full of natural beauty, and more insidious
in Its influence

i^ong the novehsts of Anglo-Burmese hfe are Mrs
Victor Rickard, G. E. Mitton and J. G. Scott, Mr Ray
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Carr Miss Jessie A Davidson Mr Humfrey Jordan
and Mr C Champion Lowis Mrs B M Croker and
Mrs Alice Perrin also have laid the scene of one of

their novels in Burma Mr C C Lowis irxVour'hhndMice

(1920) deals with two pairs ofhusband and wife—remmd*
mg one of the lovers mA Midsumner Nigifs Dream Mr
Lowis shows some knowledge of the psychology of the

Burmese cnmmal Mrs Victor Rickard lays the scene of
A Fools Errand (1921)—a readable story of love

—

Rangoon Sir George and lady Scott are the most
important of the novehsts of Burmese life A Frontier

Man (1 923) IS a composite work by them It has too many
characters and fails to hold the reader s attention long

The plot centres round the common theme of Anglo
Indian novels the clash between the husband s passion

for work and his duties at home Sir George Scott ( Shway
Yoe )

pubhshcd m 1950 a book entitled Why Not? It is

a story of English society m Burma A great deal of
excitement is caused by a senes of mysterious )evel

robberies and especially by the disappearance ofa femous
diamond which adorned a statue of Buddha and of die

jewels of a wealthy German The mystery interest is

skilfully kept up It IS one of the few successful detective

stories in Anglo Indian fiction Fetters of JLoie (1928) by
Jessie A Davidson is a crude and mcredible story of
revenge the scene of which is laid m Smgapore Mwara
whose end is tragic is well drawn Mr Ray Carr s Lote
in 'Burma (1928) has an appropriate sub title A Tale ofthe

Silken East Robert Ncave in love with Viola Doyle
thmking her beyond his reach follows the custom of
the country and later on marries Ma Tm But Viola
returns to Burma which produces many comphcations
Mr Carr s descriptions of Burma are vivid but his plot
IS conventional Mr Humfrey Jordan s book White
Masters (1929) a collection of short stories has already
been noticed in Chapter IV It is a good book ofAnglo-
Burmese life and in the manner of^e Ranee of Sarawak
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depicts vividly the effect of the silken East on the West.

The writer holds that the influence of the East on the

character of the Westerner is not healthy.

47 Novels of missionary life.

A small group of Anglo-Indian novels is devoted to

the life and labours ofEuropean and American missionaries

in India The carhest of the writers on this subject is

Miss Owenson whose novel. The Missionary, was published

as early as 1 8 1 1 Sir William Hunter’s The Old Missionary

(1895) gives an ‘id}llic picture of India in the early da}S

of the nineteenth century, with a dignified and touching

central figure’ * The mission of St Xavier is celebrated

in The Tearl Tishcrs (1907) by Gertrude Hollis

Mrs Alice Perrin draws an excellent picture of a

missionary household in Idolatry (1909) Anne Crivcncr,

John Williams, and Ohver Wray arc well drawn The
book is remarkable for its vivid presentation of the

‘humiliations, the trials to faith and hope, the small and

yet pamful anxieties’^ of missionarj^ life in India Some
of Mrs. Perrin’s other stones also deal with the same sub-

ject The Voiv of Silence (1920) is a clever psychological

study of Harold Williams, a gawky > outh who comes out

to India as a missionary. It is written in an ironic vein

Mrs Perrin is not fond of missionaries in India. She
admires their selfless labours, but ridicules the narrowness
of view which missionary life tends to engender. Mrs.
Cartmell, the wife of the missionary, is a good sketch of
a narrow-minded woman.
Mrs Penny’s The Outcaste{\^\T)\% an important book,

describmg the conversion of Ananda to Christianity and
his persecution. What chiefly leads Ananda to embrace
Christiamty is the death of his friend Coomara at an
aviation show and his repugnance towards the Hindu
doctrine of transmigration What is remarkable about
this book IS the picture of the treatment meted out to

* Baker, p 129. - Times literary Supplement, 1909
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Ananda by his friends and relatives If Mrs Penny has

done justice to the coura^ and patient suffering of the

convert, she has not failed to show the terrible conse-

quences of his action. Ananda admits that he did not
consider how seriously it would affect his father s peace

of mind and his healA Even Alderbury is touched by
the misery of the parents and ‘realizes the havoc that had
been wrought in one of the happiest homes of India

Eola Wenaston’s view of Ananda s diange of faith

probably expresses Mrs Penny s own human attitude

T am of the opinion thathe might have had more considera

tion for his father s feelings Why should existmg relations that

seem so satisfactorybe disturbed •’ There is a time for all things

It IS too soon to ask educated India to accept Christiamty

the way is studded with such colossal difficulties (p 157)

Mrs Penny has given us inMrs Hulver Dr Wenastons
housekeeper one of the finest creations in Anglo Indian

fiction She was a widow and had been married thrice a

fact that her acquaintances were not permitted to forget

Her dress is old fashioned— a skirt that gave plenty of
room and spread like a bell over her feet a bodice that

showed no fashionable bulge in sleeve or shoulder She
IS intelhgent and full of talk and is in the habit of mter
larding her spicy conversations with quotations from one
or other of her three (dead) Williams The first WiUiam
left her some property the second gave her a son and the

third the pleasure of rating him Her conversational

powers may be judged from the passage quoted below
She was very anxious to see Miss Eola Wenaston married
and is irritated by her remark that she (Mrs Hulver) was
very much married

Indeed imssl I was no mote married than I ought to have
been To have been less marned with my diree husbands
wouldn t have been respectable And I am sure it has helped
me along I should have been a poor thing without it As
William—that was my second—used to say Humble ryed
lock IS better than proud singleness Marriage is like a good
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pair of boots to a woman It will carry her through fair

weather and foul If the boots wear out before their time

the best thing to do is to get another pair ’ ”
’ (p 158)

Her views on missionary labours m India will be read with

interest

‘
“I didn’t say that they were not doing good I left it open

As William—that was my first—used to say when the native

overseers had too big a grasp on the profits ‘You can’t wash
a crow white nor expect anything of him but a croak ’ It’s

the thought of the nullions and millions of heathen in India

that is apt to stagger one It’s like trjung to empty a tank

with a teaspoon However, as William—that was my second

—used to say when I wxas down-hearted about the w ay any-

thing was going ‘You lay your brick and hy it sound and
leave the rest to others No man ever built a church steeple

all by lumself and yet old England is full of churches and
steeples ’ Anjwvay, I shouldn’t like to be a missionary’s wufe

I could dress up to it, I could feed up to it, but I couldn’t

stand the converts trapesing through the compound and
hanging about the verandahs I shouldn’t feel as if the house
belonged to me ”

’ (p 150)

Mrs Penny’s disquisitions on Hinduism and Christianity

will please neither Hmdus nor Chnstians The preserva-

tion ofHmduism, she says, is due to its wonderful system,

Its width and breadth.

‘Hinduism preaches on one hand an ascctiasm which is

acceptable to the most exacting fanatic On the other it gives

a hcence, in the name of religion and the worslup of Kali,

that appeals irresistibly to the low^est and most sensual side

of man Hitherto its isolation and its marvellous power
of absorbing other rehgious systems have been a tower of
strength, but it cannot be saved much longer from the inrush
of the modern spirit and stands in danger of bemg broken
down’ (p 172)

The three props of Hinduism, transmigration, the un-
questioned auAority of the Brahmans and their Vedas,
and the Caste System aie crumbhng away

, and the reforma-
tion of Hmduism can only come through Christiamty.
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Chnstianity uill dc\elop all the germs that he fallow m
Hinduism and will throw light in the dark places Whj is the

west to monopohse a rev elation that was originallj given to

theeast^ (p 22.)

The widowing ceremony ofDorama the wife ofAnanda,
IS described in Mrs Penny’s best vein and shows her

intimate acquaintance with the life of Hindus of South
India

Mrs Penny introduces a few missionary characters in

Tie Snam s Curse (1922) It deals with the con\ crsion of

a high caste Hindu, Savalu Now Sa\ alu had tw o wives

What IS he to do^ Christianit> allows only one wife and
he IS not prepared to renounce cither Mrs Penny s

solution IS simple she kills the first wife Thiara

Most of the novels describing missionary life in India,

when not written by missionaries, are satirical in tone

Kiphng s Lispetb is a satire Mrs Pernn is evidently no
great admirer of missionanes Mr Henry Bruce in two
novels The Song ofSurrender and The Temple Ctrl satirizes

the Ritualist Mission m India In The Song ofSurrender he
draws a funny portrait of the Wobbbng Bishop of
Bombay and ridicules the Mission Examination Board at

Poona In The Temple Ctrl he gives us two more sketches

of missionaries—of Canon Payne or Soapy Sam and the

Reverend Hugh Law Like Dr Fulton Mr Bruce cannot
stomach Soapy Sam The Reverend Hugh Law heartily

enjoys the good things ofthe world Excepting cards and
dancing he regards the pleasures of the world as less

dangerous to religious preoccupation than the material

ism usually resulting from medical studies * His was the

idlest soul that ever incarnated on earth He discouraged
active work of any kind and exhorted people to stand

aside humbly undergoin
Miss Margaret Wilson

IS certain to rank among
fiction It records the e

* p Z06 a
P 209
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American lady attached to a Mission foi the Depressed

Classes in a District of the Pan)ab The intimate details

and the realistic descriptions of hfe in an Indian busti,

Aiyamanwala, are largely autobiographical, and Miss

Davida Badle is a thm ^sguise for Miss Margaret Wilson

The book has no plot and is loosely constructed The
love ofDavida BaiUe for John Ramsey and the ‘elopement’
of the beautiful Taj and her marriage to Rabmdxa Nath

do not constitute a plot But the book pleases the reader

for Its delightful incidents The episode of the theft of

the pomsettia plant and its restoration, of the gift of a

pillow to the Begum, ofthe destruction ofthe small flower

garden of the Indian Christian pastor by the village

rowdies, his prayers, the time-table of Miss Bhose, the

Head Mistress of the girls’ school, and manymore episodes,

remind one partly of Mrs GaskeU’s Cianford^ and partly

of the Scenes of Clerical Life They show the same

knowledge of village hfe, the same insight mto the

activities of humble, ilhterate village people and the same
touch of humour.

Miss Margaret Wilson’s book is full of cleverly drawn
character-sketches and acute observations Miss Munroe,
the First Lady, is described as a

‘pukka fetishta—a slight, frail, incorrigibly prim and genteel

lady, repeatedly and voluminously skirted and underskirted to

the ground in spite of all temperatures, collared to the chm,
always gloved to the finger tips, shaded by an enormous
khala-coloured pith hat from underneath which her face

gleamed out shghtly illummed fanatically perhaps by its 2eal,

softened by its mild direct eyes, and by a very large and
beautifully tender mouth’ (p 87 )

The esteemm which she was held was based as muchupon
her ‘years of overflowmg kmdness, as upon her reputation
for that high and awful attribute—chastity’ Miss Bhose
was proud of ‘her virgimty, her seven languages, her
successful great school and her Brahmm descent’ She
had espoused the cause of the down-trodden but
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without stepping from her heights She had no scruples about

eating with sweeper Christians but had skill m avoiding

occasions when it was necessary And with them she had
always included in her thoughts alas c\ en the most highly

descended Moslems ever baptized into Christiamty (p 252)

When Rabindra Nath a distant relation of Miss Bhose,

runs away with the beautihil schoolmistress Taj who
was a convert from Mohammedamsm she does not listen

to the arguments ofDavida who urged that even the royal

famihes ofEurope needed a little new bloodnowand then

and says

But I don t think why my half brother in law s sister s

husband s family needed a carnon-eating infusion Qj 254)

According to Miss Margaret Wilson the missionaries are

lacking m common sense * Fluent day missionaries are

thus described

Some of them had recanted their early faith They sa\ed
what they could of theit salaries now Some had grown
discouraged and gone home—a very few Some had to justify

economically starvation standards of living Some had
revolted from intimacy with India The farther we live

separated from them mentally and physically the better

they argued in disgust Wc can t low er oursdves to get too

near to them (p 29 )

Miss Wilson does not believe in conversions She finds

the village superstitious m spite of Christiamty several

Christian children are seen wearing amulets against snake

bites 2

Miss Wilson s description of the Milage remind us of
Mr Edmund Candler s descnption of Mograon These
village busfis are extremely dull

where the streets the earth the houses the wells were
one unvarying khaki—the khak being the Indian word for

clay—from IChak we arc made—where all the inhabitants

were clothed m hand spun cotton grey and grainy or dyed
indigo blue (pp 48-9 )
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She explains the fondness of the villagers for litigation by

their desire for diversion and amusement

‘Being illiterate, it had no books It had no newspapers

It had nothing like football, base-ball, tennis, golf It had no
theatres It had no movies It had no wireless The proceed-

ings of the court room took the place of all these ’ (p 203 )

Miss Wilson’s second book, Tiouscr^ of Taffeta A Tale

of a Tolyganious City (1929) is written as carefully as

Danghteis of India It is an intimate study of Moslem life

behmd the purdah as seen by mission doctors Taj,

Rashid, Billcis, the Rani and Nuro, arc creations true to

hfe There is practically no plot and } ct the book is above

the average It emphasizes that our women are born

to be mothers, or they live for what they call ‘Hope’

Miss Wilson avoids the pitfalls of Miss Majo because

she writes with sympathy and understanding. She

describes with a deft pen ‘the intoxicating glory’ of the

colours of women’s costumes at a purdah part}'

‘So there flowed and flapped and wrinkled and twinkled

before our dazzled eyes, colours that have no English name
because they have no occidental existence, the purple of
distant Himalayan foot-hills when they are green with spring

fohage, the bronze-coloured greens of Kashmiri dawms, the

rose-red orange colours of desert sunsets, the memories of
Moghul rubies in moonhght, rainy twihghts in Persian
gardens, mists clearing away from snow-topped mountains
after storms, phosphorescence on starry tropical seas

’

(pp 185-6)

Yet Miss Wilson thinks

‘our avilization’s sober fruit, corsets and soap, our less

picturesque conventions of propriety are more sane than this

opiate beauty of hue’ (p 186)

YetA Mote T.xcellent ay (1529) by Dr. Mary Scharheb
IS a imssionary novel Basil Rivers, the son ofLord Rivers,
renouncing his career, lands, tide, love, and country
becomes a Roman Catholic priest m a Benedictme monas-
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terjT at Benares He converts a highly rehgious Hindu
family It is in Christianity v-c are told that the ancient

religion of the Hindus finds its development and final

expression * Hmduism may be an excellent way of

serving God, but Christiamty is a more excellent way,

Hinduism being a preparation and not a fulfilment Dr
Scharlieb is a devout Christian but a bad no\ ehst The
only valuable portrait in the book is that ofLakshmi Amal,
anidealPImdu housewife ‘aslender graccfulwoman,digm
fied by her simphaty and by her unconsciousness of self

The Splendottr ofGod (1930) by Honore Willsie hforrow,

IS the latest of the missionary novels so far published The
story deals with the first Baptist mission m the East and

is a tribute to the work ser\icc and trials of Judson a

great missionary and his wife in Burma He could not

work in India owing to the East India Company s opposi

tion to missionary activities in its territories

It would seem that even now missionary acmities are

not regarded with favour in Government arcles We are

told in Wtne of Sorrow that Government viewed Chris

tiamty as a most dangerous innovation and was loth to

expose the Hindu to its contagion' 2 Mr L Beresford

w ntes in The Second Rtstng

Personally I believe that if our rule m India is ever finally

laid in Its coffin the church by the tactlessness of its repre

sentatives will have assisted to nail down the lid (p 22 )

Miss Mitchen in Mrs Savi s Rsders of Men complains that

Christian men in India do not use their ^privileges for the

glorification ofthe Almighty and help thepagans instead ^

Mrs Sa\ 1 and Mr Henry Bruce show how missionaries

do not scruple to kidnappagan children m the service of
the Lord
Another conclusion suggested by scattered references

to Indian missions in Anglo Indian fiction is the futihty

of conversion Mrs Savi says in Mistress of Herself that

p IJ7 * p *77 * p *J5
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there IS not ‘a greater rascal, a more unprincipled humbug,
when he is one, than a so-called native convert’,* She

tells us that even native pastors do not hesitate to tell lies.-

In Tonhhght we arc told that natn'c Christians have no
backbone, no spirit, ‘nor can they b) any chance speak

the truth’ We may wonder with Mrs Savi ‘what the

missions imagine they arc doing’ ^ In Jbtlets of Men the

mission at Amabagh is proud because it had provided

the English residents witli ajahs^ dbobies^ mahes^ cobblers,

and blacksmiths.

‘But It was a discouraging fact that a \ cr^* small percentage

of those who left the mission to support themselves b) their

own industry, ever continued to remain Christians . their

conversion was not a matter of conv iction but of conv cniencc
’

(p 107)

48. L-jfe VI ihe viojfttstl Mtss Mountain and Mr. Hi/ton

Bronm

Miss Isobcl Mountain undertakes to describe another

aspect of Anglo-Indian life, the life of the mcm-sahib
in the mojussil Mr H Stewart Maepherson in an

article on the same subject says

:

‘The MufTassal is no place for the social butterfiy It demands
a self-rehance and infinitude of resources on which aty hfe

makes no call ’ (fZakutta Revtcn\ 1915 )

Miss Isobel Mountain’s Salaam (1917) is a painstaking
record of the experiences of Joan Danver in an out-of-

the-way station in North India The book is a reply to

those women who, sitting in their English boudoirs, warn
English girls against the life of frivolity, luxury, and
pleasures that India offers In her book Miss Mountain
has given us a long hst of discomforts and inconvemences

* P *33 ~
p 115

^ p 148 In this conncMon attention maj be drawn to a novel, Hiritii

(1933), by Mr MaxWj'Iie In a aivid and vigorous stj Ic, Mr Wylie,
vraose knowfledgc is derived from actual c\pcncncc, satirizes the activities
of Anjerican missionaries in India and the hypocrisy of Indian converts
to Cbrisuanity
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that Englishwomen have to face in India—the un
punctual trams the noisy and dirty stations the indignity

of confronting the world of crowded platforms en

dishabille the lonely life in a rroffttsil bungalow, the

strange bathroom, the cunous bedroom with its numerous
naked lookmg doors the troublesome dutyofmakingyour
own curtains and even some articles of clothmg the

dtr:(ee who does not understand jou, and the bearer

who is inherently stupid the umnformed chaprasst vho
calmly tells a caUer that the mem sahib is in her bath and
the cook who would put four doaen eggs in a cake where
four would have been sufficient What do Englishmen
and Enghshwomen at home know of the depreciation of
therupee ofthetoughnessofthew/z/g-^^of theimcertainty

of life in India where death hovers with outstretched

wings ever ready to fold m his embrace those who walk
m the valley of his Shadow , of the heat during the day
and the awfiil snores of the punkah wallah at night of the
cries of the brain fever bird, of the onck and umff of the

brahmim bull of the awful dust storm and the scorching

sands of the pestilence that walketh m darkness , of the

floods that break the bmds of the tornado that flies away
with the ccilmg of the bungalow the lightning that sets

lire to It and the ram that soaks every dress of the mem
sahib of the ink bottle that costs cighteenpence o-ver

and above die sixpence whidi was its real value
, of the

thieves that rob )ou with impunity and the police that

pester >ou with useless inquiries of the tragedy of
motherhood without a doctor or with one v ho takes a
day to reach his patient, of the dirty and vulgar ayahs

and of the separation of the child from the mother and of
the wife from the husband ^ Such is the experience of one
who has actually hved in India

A book similar in substance but better written is

DiefatorsLimifed(i^z})hy'M.r Hilton Brown describing

the experiences of a new Assistant Collector and his wife

in the south of India George Ingram the would be
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Dictator, arrives in India as that unpopular figure, ‘the

already married assistant’ Madras strikes Ingram as an

elusive town Presumably it exists somewhere—^what

Ingram sees is ‘a succession of disconnected places rather

than a place itself’ His first encounter with the Chief

Secretary, which the author calls the Battle of Beale, left

him with a ‘firm and rooted hatred of His Majesty’s Civil

Service in India’ He is posted as Assistant Collector and

Magistrate of Kavutapur, a place where there was not only

no house, but even no hotel and no shop He loses his

temper because from the first ‘the native displayed a vast

and unexpected capacity for annoymg and petty irritation’

While he finds the ‘Aryan Brother’ disappomtmgly
difficult, he feels that there was something wrong with the

Europeans one met at the club ‘Hide-bound they seemed

to be—^laclong m imtiative, terribly wrapped up and

entangled m their own petty daily round of duU duties

and insipid amusements ’ The ‘headquarter stations’ seem
to have been devised by a mahcious providence

‘Twenty people absolutely incompatible in tastes, brains,

manners, topics—everythmg—jammed down together and
expected to agree Two or three ill-natured women to keep
the ball rolling Little hells ’ (p 183)

The heat of India is a new and a terrifying experience to

him The clothes feel as if they had been taken out of an
oven, the bedstead is hot to touch, the punkah only blows
waves of hot air, and the evemng ride is hke pushing
one’s way through a furnace He finds that the India of
his experience is not the India of books It upsets all

‘one’s cut and dried classifications, it plays hell with one’s

Relative Values’ ^ His daily task, though not very
interestmg, did not lack variety—‘a more amazmg farrago
altogether, a Bedlamite diversity’

‘It ranged from immense questions of policy and adminis-
tration . to mggkng details and pettifogging formalities

C

‘ P 193.
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that demanded close and exhausting attention One checked

and balanced the entire Revenue Accounts of the Division

and one gravely sanctioned a rupees uorth of kerosene oil

for the use of ones office One spoke one moment of
roads and bridges and large enterprises and the next of
repairs to the kitchen of the local Fund Hospital at Ennam
petta (p 254)

What xvith heat and the l)ing cringing untrustworthy

names with Cobbey grinning through the blue black

stubble of an indifferent sha\c with ajahs who admim
stered opium to babes with brutes of servants, cow
people and dhobies, with the excitement of war and the

dismal anti-climax of its effect in India with native riots

and his wifcs illness George Ingram the would be
Dictator feels that for him the whole process of India

had been one long grinding and lev cUing He loses heart

and admits hunself beaten

Dutalors Limited is an interesting account of the life

of a avd servant in the lonely stations of India Cobbey
and Bctt are well drawn types of Indian Collectors

A remarkable feature of the book is the chanctcrization

of Shiva Rao in whom Mr Hilton Brown presents one
of the most insoluble conundrums East asks of West ’

Shiva Rao was a slim, good looking and presentable

young man He spoke perfectly with a \ cry pleasant smile

and according to Edith, Ingram had the best manners of
any one they had met m India He was a public school

man a real decent chap This cultured anglicized Indian

belonging to a respectable family is treated like a pariah

by the small Anglo Indian communitj of the place He
IS refused admission to the local club because he is 1

native His immediate officer Mr Quorn the District

Superintendent of Police invites him to dinner and Mrs
Quorn had to* go out that cvemng George and Edith
Ingram try to cultivate him and befriend him but find

themselves m hot water because of the prejudices of their

* P *43
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countrymen So far Mr Brown has delineated Shiva Rao
with real sympathy, but in the portions of the story which

follow, It is obvious that he has lost his bearing Shiva

Rao, cut offfrom his countrj men because of his education,

position and tastes, despised by Englishmen, is a tragic

figure His degradation docs not fit in w'lth the story.

It IS too sudden to be convincing.

In another novel, Susanna (1926), Mr Hilton Brown
depicts another aspect of Anglo-Indian life, the life of the

planter in India The plot of the book is the common
story of an unhappy marriage, separation followed by

reconciliation But as a study of an unconventional girl,

tired of what she calls ‘Brcmnerism’—the life of pretences

and prejudices, of limitations and religious inhibitions, of

long-winded graces and stock ritual conversations—and

tired even of her marriage with Jimmy Rait (a coffee

planter in Vayala, near the Teal levels of Mysore’), the

book IS admirable Her marriage is, in fact, a jump from

‘Bremnerism’ into Bohemianism To Susanna the contrast

between her cramped life in Scotland and the Tree, open,

give-and-take life’ in India is very great She enjo}S the

‘Race Week’ of the planters of Vayala, ‘a sort of I\Ii-

Careme in the middle of Lent that ran for the balance of

the year’, I a week of gymlchanas, tennis, cricket, golf,

races, bands, dancing, sunshine and moonhght, a week
in which one had done cver)^thing except sleep After the

merry ‘Race Week’ come theweary weeks ofthe monsoons
which were followed by weeks of strenuous work, when
the planters go ‘into crop’ and casting gaiety aside, slave

from ten to fourteen hours a day Susanna is bored by
this life and is not happy with her husband, who seems to

prefer his horse to his wnfe Her next phase of hfc in the

‘No Man’s Land’, separated from her husband, and earmng
her hvelihood by teaching music and dancing, is bitter

and disagreeable As the owner of the estate of Glen-
simbri in the district of Vayala, she returns to India, and
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after a rising of Kot^ia labourers, engineered b} non
cooperating agitators is reconciled to her husband She
has learnt her lesson thoroughly

If you go against convenuons you go against nature really

and you can t do that (p 348 )

In spite of Its commonplace plot and the moral tag Susanna

IS one of the better type of no\cIs Susanna is the por
trait of a complex v. Oman misunderstood because of her
complexity and essential uomanhood The simple style

befits the story The first part of the book skilfully etches

character and background It is mainly psychological

The last part is exating and sensational

As a glimpse into the life and labours of the planters

It may be compared uith Mr John Eytons Ijxptetan^

and Vifji^ence Mr Eytons apprcaation of the life of
Indian planters is acute One of his stories, A P/ai/ers

Homs, js concerned with the same theme and is untten
with feeling The importance of the planters m India

IS well emphasized

Patriotic poets have not extolled them and history passes

them by their statues do not smile or froun down dusty

thoroughfares and they ate but rarely found m the roll of the

Star of India but nevertheless they have one most enduring
atic to fame—they hav c held on

The officials come and go and make the best or worst of
It before they take their pensions and go for cv cr Much they
may achieve m India but never one thing—Home That is

left to the planters and js perhaps the greatest achievement
of all (Tie Darcing Fakir p pz )

A Planter's Home is a tribute to planters steadfastness

and sacrifice for the sake ofEngland They are Englishmen
who have made theirhomesm India and have contributed

not a little to the stability of British rule in India Mr
Eyton deplores the attitude of the English towards them
an attitude of indifference, if not of actual contempt He
regrets that theyare confused with and treated as Eurasians

M
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The author compares the bungalows of Englishmen with

planters’ homes

‘There was a spirit, too, in the house, which is seldom met

with in the Englishman’s abode in India Our bungalows arc

but temporary shells, passed from hand to hand, seldom

beautified, never adorned with our best, little is given to these,

and little do they give back They have no abiding sense of

rest or of peace, no history and no individualit} But here there

was a difference If ever a house did, this house reflected its

owner . a house of gentleness ’ (ibid
, p 98 )

The same sympathy for the planter runs through the pages

of 'Eicpectamy and Diffidence^ though it docs not form the

theme of these novels Nicholas Vamc,who has a jammery

near Bhimtal, welcomes his orphaned cousin Jimmy in the

foUowmg words

:

‘ “You must look on this as } our home What’s more, you

must call It home No boggling about the bush—H-o-m*c,

Home They say in England that you can’t build a home in

India, you can only build a house That’s wrong, like most

of the things they say You can make any house a home if

you put enough into it
”

’ (Expectancy, p 299

)

Nicholas’s enthusiasm for tltc fruit industry in India

IS catching He advises his son-in-law to take up the

business and to settle down in India In Nicholas the

leader is given a character-sketch of an enthusiastic and

prosperous planter who plays an important part m the

trade and commerce of India.
‘
“Lord, James, this is nothing,” ’ says Nicholas to his son-in-

law, referring to his plantations
‘

“What’s fifty acres ^ Itwon’t
end here I’ve been dreaming dreams—always do this time of
the year, who doesn’t^—and by Heaven, fruit ’s the wonder of
the world I Colour, taste, shape, smell—you can’t beat good
fruit on any ground It always strikes me that the Almighty
must have been pretty disgusted when he looked down and
saw Adam and Eve gnawing a bone instead of admiring that

apple, eh^ Regretted the fuss He’d made, eh^ And here’s
India, nearest to Eden with hardly a fruit ofher own worthy of
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the name and hardh one acre in a million pnen to provinp

God fcannp fruits from self respecting countries JLook at

Austi^ia Tasmania \c« Zealand—no better climate than

up here no better sun or soil—babj countries too infants in

arms compared uith this hoar) old lad)—and the) re simpl)

flooded uith fruit Don t hnou uhat to do uith it And it s

all the srorl of the last half centur) or so And then looV. at

India—the one supreme fruit market of the u orld—or ought
to be (D/j^Jery pp 119-0)

Not onl) do Nicliolas Vainc and planters like him offer 1

home to Englishmen notonl) dothej contribute so much
to the commercial prospcni) of the countc) of thcic

adoption but thej arc a guarantee for the continuance of

British rule in India The) Im ca large sial c in the countr)

and therefore the) arc l^lcd for Indu The) cannot

subscribe to an) tomfool polic) of signing awa) India

to the babus If it came to that, Nicholas Vaine would
raise a regiment and tale whit he could in the old st)le

The contemptuous attitude of the hcaicn bom ind
militar) sen ices towards other sen ices and csncaall) the

commercial classes is referred to in manj no\ els It forms
the subject of Mr EdwardThompson s thirdno\cl Ni^hi
Vails on Ssta s Ihll In this book the object ofcontempt is

not a settler but a mihtar) ofiiccr who is forced to lead the

life of an exile m the jungles of Trisuibari At Gangipur
as in most end and mihtar) stations Mr Thompson tells

us the unofficial Englishman came almost on sulfcnncc

like a countr) man iismnghis cathedral cilj on a daj not

the market da) (p |)

John Carmichael L)on the pride of the proud Miani
Light Horse stationed at Gangapur m 1876 was sure of
rapid promotion from carefree subaltemit) to hale, cheer)

bngadicthood But as it turns out, he narrow 1> escaped

a court martial and is permuted to resign the Queen s

Commission as a favour Wh)^ Because he had dared
to do what w as the greatest oficncc according to the mcral
code of the Mianis he had married the beautiful Hester
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Morrison whose father ‘was just on the fringe of recognis-

able social status, as the hlianis saw things’ After leaving

the Mianis, he buries himself in his Zemindari work
along with his two daughters, Kitty and Nicky, wasting

his ‘force and fineness’ in an uncongenial atmosphere.

The past not only embitters his life, but that of his

daughters. Though Nicolcttc, unlike her sister, grows up
like a wood-sprite, ‘a lily in delicac) and frailty’, and lo\ cs

her jungle life, the miseries of her father and his opposi-

tion to her intimacy with young Norman poison her life.

Miss Nicolette’s pleasure in her forest surroundings in

places reminds us of Hilda Hamar and her brother-in-law

Alden, whose passion for Indian forests, as he himself

confesses, saved him from certain madness Fchnis

reminds us ofHamar The book in st) le and in treatment,

like tlie otlier novels of Mr Thompson, is distinctly

superior to the greater number of novels included in this

survey bliss Nicolettc’s character sketch is a masterpiece

of word-painting



CHAPTER VII

NOVELS OF MIXED MARRIAGES AND
EURASIAN LIFE

A CONSIDERABLE number of Anglo Indian no\els deal

with mixed marnages and the problems arising out

of them Some of them take for their plot the marriage

of an Englishman with an Indian girl some depict the
r 1 « -

4^a in the days ot Line and warren i-iastings wnen
^

I
’ , not so numerous as now

‘ who came to India did not

^
i return to their motherland

It was not uncommon for Englishmen to marry Indian

girls There was little prejudice against such marriages

and there is no suggestion in any no\ cl that such marriages
were unhappy But with the beginning of the second
quarter of the nineteenth century such unions began to be
regarded with disfavour In Tie Baboo and Other Tales

(1834) there is given an account of Ciptain Foresters
marriage with a Moslem Begum His countrymen look
askance at it but do not speak of it as anything abnormal
In Seeta the disapproval js more pronounced E\en m
the nineteenth century the prejudice does not seem to

be deep rooted Kipling did not deal with this question
at length But from a study of his short stones Yoked
mth an Vnhelmer Georgie Vorgte and Without Benefit of
Clergy it is clear that he did not regard such marriages as

extraordinary He is conscious of the tragedy of such
unions but he looks upon them purely from a human
point ofview No considerations of race or prestige stand
in the way of the natural development of these simple
stones In Lasfieth his sympathies arc with the poor
despised hill girl in Yo^d nitb an Vnhelmer^ the Indian
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girl makes a decent man of her husband In Georgie-Voigie^

Kipling reaches the heights of his art when depicting the

despair of the Burman ‘housekeeper’.

InA Pnmss of Islam (1897), Mr J W. Sherer shows

a sympathetic understandmg of Eastern women, their

capacity for love and self-sacrifice. It recounts the story of

a Mohammedan princess Nooroon-Nissa, who was given

in marriage to George Wilton by her brother, the Nawab
of Lmg The description of the Mohammedan marriage

IS accurate and interestmg The marriage was not happy,

and race prejudices embittered the life ofboth The object

of the book, however, is not so much to discuss the

question of mixed marriages as to study (in the words of

die author) ‘a smgle female character’ He has not created

an ideal, but he has admirably succeeded in understanding

anahenwoman Even Lucy,who inNooroon-Nissa’s love

and charity saw the influence of Christ, had to confess that

‘We in England underrate the force of character of Eastern

women I believe the influence of a female mind in a native

household is often paramount’ (p 308 )

With the beginmng of the twentieth century, the

prejudice agamst mixed marriages became deeper and
more pronounced The hero of a sensational novel,

FiUh and His Fortunes (1898) by G Dick, loves a rich and
beautiful zemmdarm, Savitra Bai His love for the fair

Indian is notapprovedby his Anglo-Indian friends, accord-

ing to whom ‘cheek by jowl, not hp to lip’ is the maxim of

the Indian Empire But Fitch evolves a more satisfying

argument ’

‘If well-born Enghshmen and high-caste ladies of India

wedded it would bring about the Enghsh at home, a wonderful
fusion, a hybrid mongrel lot, ifyou hke, Norman-Dane-Anglo-
Saxon, but the peer of the West, as the Eurasian would be the

peer of the East, and not the by-product of the lower classes

of each proud race as he is at present ’ (p 190 )

The author, who shares the prejudice of his countrymen,
says that Fitch never thought of the
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I business the white girl wedding the name nor of

the fact that the Enghshman now goes home on three months
leave for his neausplamrs and that the Zenana compounds in

the older bungalows have now therefore no ratsona (tre that

unions like that of the Princess ofthe Mogulai and the English

gentleman whose descendants are not without honour in the

land now play no part in the sjstem of life (p J90)

Fate however saves Fitch from his folly when the Fair

Indian commits suiade

It IS a strange comadence that this device of killing or

putting aside the Indian girl is followed by almost all

Anglo Indian novelists who have tackled this problem

In Mrs Steel s On the Pace of the Waters Zora dies early

setting Jim Douglas free to love another man s wife In

Self and the Other (1901) by ‘Victoria Crosse Narayanah
Chandmad the heaven sent guest' of Francis Heath is

removed in time by plague fortunately for the future

of the Indian Civil Service of which he was destined to

become a prominent member In The Jenel of Malabar

Kamayala enters a consent and saves Sir John BermviUc
from the consequence of his un English infatuation In
Plame of the Vorest by Ahcc Eustace (19x7) the ever
watchful Government of India, ruled by Lord Denng
diplomatically removes the English lover of Princess

Flame to England In Pbe Scorpions Nesfhy Joan Angus
and Hope Fielding (1929) Anarculli who is determined

to marry ’ " ^ r ^ ^ 1 /•

The rei ^ an
Indian gii / of
Malabar (1929) byMr Donald Smderby may be studied as

typical of such novels It is a good story well told in

which the author uses to good effect the many interesting

aspects of the Moplah Rebelhon of ij-i He gives a vivid

picture of the wild country ofMalabar that emerald gem
ofsad beauty in the south westoflndia Thebookshows
how strong is the disapproval of mihtary India when pn
English officer ofthe rank and family ofSirJohn Bennville
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permits himself to fall m love with a beautiful Nayar

widow (Kamayala), ‘with haunting brown cyes^ The
reasons for such disapproval arc that an Enghshman
cannot marry a black woman, that it is simply not done,

that he would have to live in ‘this God-forsaken country’

for the rest of his hfe, that Indian girls arc dangerous and

put sometlung in one’s drink, that his children would be

Tialf-chats% that he has a decent English line to keep up,

and that an officer of the Musketeers married to a native

is an unheard-of horror ^ The Colonel of the Musketeers

is genuinely grieved at the obstinacy of Bennville His

appeal is powerfully, even poetically worded

‘
“I don’t think you quite realise, Bennville, what it means to

be married to a native woman It means that you will lose

friends, home, and everything that is worth living for to an

Enghshman You would not be hkely to make friends with

the other natives Oil and water won’t mix 1 Consider what

It would mean never to see England again
”

’ (p 225

)

He paused and then contmued with a note of appeal

in his voice

‘ “Never to see the brown copses and frozen ponds in winter

Never to see the sun set on the greenest happiest land in the

world Nor to see the woods carpeted with bluebellsm Spring

Never to hear the song of the robin and the blackbird again,

nor to smell the violets and burmng wood and all the ‘farm

housey’ smells of Old England Beheve me my boy—and
I’ve travelled far and seen many lands—^there’s not a country
in the whole wide world which is a quarter as beautiful, or a

quarter as good to live in, as dear muddy, foggy old Bhghty
in the roaring North Sea I” ’ (p 225 )

The appeal does credit to the far-traveUed Colonel, and
IS a good specimen of the author’s style The readerwould
not have been surprised after this if Sir John Bennville
had overcome his mfatuation But he does not, and
disappoints the Colonel who is determmed to save him

* pp 140-1
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from himself But whit actually happens is something of

an anti chmax what a Colonel could not do is done by

a Sister of Mercy Suddenly Kamayala enters a convent,

turns Christian and renounces him for whose sake she

had already renounced every thing Ifher conversion w ere

not so sudden her sacrifice would have been more
intelhgible As it happens her reason for her action is not

convincing

I must not keep thee fcom thy fate she wrote to Beruiv ille

With me as vife thou couldst not be a great general and thy

son a great dewan as God wishes it (p 520)

And what is more surprisingis that this English baronet

who had nsked his life for her sake faced the jeers of his

officers opposed his Colonel and resigned his job this

hero without any hesitation and without even a melo
dramatic scene of remonstrance allows her to enter the

coment and considers everything a dream
The only novel of any importance m which a union

between an Englishman and an Indian girl is actually

brought about is Lilamm (1910) by Mrs Maud Diver
She calls it a study in possibilities Nevil Sinclair a y oung
representative of an old Engbsh family who is remarkable

for his artistic gemus falls in love with a high caste Hmdu
girl Lilamam the daughter of Sir Lakshman Singh
amidst the romantic surroundings of Antibes Lilamani
is a daughter of new India slender and upright as a palm
proud wilful andnot well disaplined Mrs Diver under
stands her well and knows that

So essentially is an Indian woman the product of that

hidden sanctuary ofhome that a sudden uprooting involves the

snapping of a hundred delicate fibres the entire readjustment

of ffiought feeling and conduct to the complex unstable ele

meats of the outer world Q> 20 )

Mrs Diver is fully ahve not only to the possibilities of
such a marriage but to its consequences Though she does
not brmg out the effect ofsudi a union in the distant home
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of Lilamani in Rajputana, we may guess from the letter

from Mata Ji, which Sii Lakshman conceals from the

readers, the consternation that the news of such a marriage

must have caused in India The author vividly pamts the

pam and surprise with which the news was received by the

whole Smclair clan In their lack of imagination, pride

and prejudice, they are not much superior to the caste- and

custom-ridden men and women of India Smclair’s aunt

IS well drawn She embodies the disgust and disapproval

of the whole clan She nearly succeeds m brmgmg about

a tragedy, which perhaps would have been a more natural

denouement of such a umon But Mrs Diver writes

with a purpose, and she has chosen to ignore the tragedy

inherent m such a situation She moves about m a realm

of romance, and smoothes the path of the lovers when-
ever evil clouds begm to threaten their married hfe. She

has a genume admiration for Indian ideals of wifely duty,

and beheves that such umons need not always end in

tragedy But what is possible is different from what is

probable

The story is full of dramatic possibihties of which Mrs.

Diver takes full advantage Lilamam and Jane show that

she has a considerable gift of character-drawmg Sir

Lakshman Singh is a lovable old man, but not quite typical

of the Rajputs who fought the Great Moghuls to save the

honour of their wives and daughters The author tries to

place herselfm the position of an Indian and to overcome
the prejudices of her Anglo-Indian environment. She
succeeds in this, but not completely Her chivalrous hero
hesitates when Sir Lakshman Smgh mquires ‘how should
It fare with a high-caste Hmdu who should ask an Enghsh
father what you ask from me^’ Nevil Sinclair’s answer is

disappomtmg but characteristic of the race to which he
and Mrs Diver belong

‘ “But surely—^there is a difference Indians admit it, tacitly,

when they speak ofWesternviews and customs as enhghtened,
one, say your daughter’s case, seems an advance the other

—
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jf 5 ou 11 forgn c me—u ould be jn a measure retrogression

(p 134)

Sir Lakshnun Singh probably thinking of the happiness

of his daughter forgives Ncvil Sinclair

Mr Reginald Gimpbcll in Brenn 11 /ft or Wh/tt (1925)
reminds one of Kipling s Ceorgte Vors/e but Jacks its tnqic

intensitj The onl) outstanding figures in this badl>

pbnned novel arc the elephant Poo N>grun and the

brow n w ife Chan Som who prov cs the truth of a remark

made by Denton s predecessor Cranbrook

The brow n w oman and the white w Oman are at heart alike
' ' i man takes

and peace

white one
he IS doing the same and the odds arc he 11 lose the stakes

(p no)

The second aspect of the problem of mixed
marriages, that is the marriage of an Lngbsh girl with an
Indian has been discussed in a number of novels This

problem was not of any importance in the nineteenth

century But with the spreadofeducation and thcgrowing
number of Indian visitors to Europe it began to claim

attention Such marriages arc invariably condemned by

Anglo Indian writers

Mrs Penny takes up this question in A MtseiiMamage
(1903) and other novels published later She does not

want to prevent such marriages They are inevitable

They were not liked twenty five years ago ' she writes in

A Quesiton of Lott but that is a thing of the past She
howev er insists that a mixed marriage of this character

IS justified only when the conditions ate such as to ensure

the domestic happiness of the chief parties concerned
She feels for cultured Indians likcAnwarud Dm Andhra
Roy and Ravaniah She realizes the pathos of their

isolation She knows that such men having lived in

England, cannot remam contcntwith the conditions ruling
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the zenana of the present day They need something

higher and better. ‘Such men have progressed by leaps

and bounds, and the women seem to have stood still’,

she writes m A Qimtton of Love ^ Such Indians desire a

compamon for the mmd as well as the body She is right

when she says that an Indian wife is either a cook m the

kitchen or a mother in the nursery ‘As for compamonship
the Hmdu woman does not know the meamng of the

word ’2 But with aU her sympathy and shrewdness, she

IS unable to brmg about a union between the East and the

West, even m fiction She brmgs the Indian gentleman

and the Enghsh girl together, only to separate themm the

end In aU her novels of mixed marriages her method of

treatment, her outlook and her conclusions are the same
The framework of her stories is somethmg hke this. An

Indian, cultured, enhghtened, more or less Europeanized
and belongmg to a rich, if not a prmcely family, gets

to know a beautiful, mteUigent Enghsh girl, eiAer in

England or India They fall in love with each other,

thereby excitmg the jealousy or anger of some Anglo-
Indian lover or guardian of the girl Some sensational

incident is then introduced—devil-worship or a local not
involving the girl m danger. Finally the Enghsh girl is

married to her Anglo-Indian admirer and the Indian is

left alone to realize that his desire to many an English
girl was wicked and impossible

—
‘a desire of the moth

for the star’ Of course there are many slight variations

of this theme When the Enghsh girl actually returns the

love of the Indian, her eyes are opened in the harem or
the zenana Not infrequently she learns too late that her
Indian admirer had already a wife
Mrs Penny’s Indian heroes are all princes or nobles,

well-educatedmen ofculture and refinement Mir Yacoob,
Rajah Narayan Chakravarti Krishna Swamy of Shivapore,
Anwar-ud-Dm, Andhra Roy and Ravaniah As regards
her heroines, Lorma Carlyon of Wmston Hall is a ‘Lotus

‘ P 1 5 2 ^ yi Question of "Love, p 21

5
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in the land ofthe Rose VictomWingmeis a rare poem*
the reatation ofwhich a\v akcs the spiritual partofAn^\ ar s

mentahty Susie and Beattie and Joyce Armour also are

extremely pretty and lovable English girls They arc not

indifferent towards their Indian lovers but no marriage

takes place Mrs Penny shirks the logical development

of her plots Mir Yacoob is separated from Lonna
because she could not understand a country where a faith

fill and single hearted Indian wife like Lalbcc could plead

to her rival against herself Lalbcc s earnest simple and
sincere words we are told hurt Lonna s spirit more than

all the attempts which had been made upon her life And
she returns to England with her ej es opened * Similarly

Miss Dersmgham leaves the Rajah of Shivaporc in a fit

of righteous indignation because he m spite of his

pronuse to her and knowledge of better things had
identified himself with the semi savagery of his ignorant

subjects Victoria Wingrave prefers a human cocoanut

,

BnanFaifoake tothc cultured courageous Anwarbecausc
of Birth Race Religion J

The two the East and the West arc so diametrically

opposed It is an impossibility for the men of the West to

give a faithful representation of the inner workings of the

mind of a man of the East (Pne of fbe Best p 33)

Intimacy of Indians with English girls is resented because

Privileges of this kind fill the Indians with pride and make
them bumptious (ibid p 6a

)

In A Qitestton of Cohsir (1926) Mrs Penny clearly states

the real difficulty in the way of such marriages Andhra
Roy bitterly remarks TTic crux of the whole matter is

this They don t like it because I am an Indian

In other novels the disapprovral of mixed marriages is

expressed in a different manner The novehsts marry the
Enghsh girl to the Indian only to open the eyes of their

A hUxtd hlamage ^ The Rajab
^ One ofthe Best
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countrywoman to tlic enormity of her conduct. In The

"Bn^ishwau (1912) by Alice and Claud Askew, Prince

Jotindra succeeds in marrjnng Miss Lucy Travers, in spite

of the warning of Hugh Seymour When Jotindra

returns to India, it appears that the veneer of Etoman
culture cannot conceal his inherent barbarism Fortunately

for the high-spirited girl, the barbarous Indian prince is

killed while pig-sticking, and the heroine is able to marry

her devoted English lover The same is the theme of

Mrs Savi’s popular romance. The Daughtct -in-L^v (1915)

The daughter-in-law is the fermghi wife of Hum Mohun
Babu She is subjected to ‘unspeakable humiliation’

because she refused ‘to remain in honoured seclusion as

befitted the wife of a respectable Indian’ The English

commumty cold-shouldered her, and her husband ill-

treated her. Freedom was what her soul craved for the

liberty to cast aside the fetters that bound her to the East

and to a husband of gross mind and habits She longed

to return to her home in England Hahfax, a widower
who had recently buried his wife, comes to her rescue

‘Life in the East for fifteen years had increased instead of

lessened, his prejudice against the natives, and had made him
fastidious and intolerant That an English girl should be mated
with a man ofHum Mohun’s type v as inconceivable degrada-

tion, the grossest outrage possible ’ (p 65 )
‘Race prejudice was in his bones, and he refused to accept

as authentic the examples among such marriages that had not
ended disastrously ’

(p 66 )

The real cause of her unhappiness is mentioned by her in

a letter to Evelyn

‘I can hardly explain fully, for I doubt if you would under-
stand, only remember the rock on which you will meet with
certam shipwreck in such a case is, race prejudice, which
IS an unsurmountable barrier to your ever being one with
Europeans in India, once you have left the shores of England,
married to an Oriental ’

(p 96 )

The character sketch of Hum Mohun’s mother is
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interesting She is a simple, kindl> soul vcr) different

from the typical mother in lau That Kathleen and

Halifax are to be united is ob\ious enough that the

mother of Hum Mohun should appro\ e of Kathleen s

conduct is less obvious In another nov el of Mrs Sa\ 1

{block blajestj^ 1923) Prince Rasul Ismet Khan who in

^gnit> and courtesy beats all on board ship falls in love

with Doreen Doreen accepts his costly presents acknow
ledges his merits is attracted by him but colours deeply

at the bare thought of marrying an Indian Similarly

Stella Hamilton in The Star ofDestiny (1920) by H M F
Campbell, falls in love uith a westernized Hindu She

comes to India and lives with an Anglo Indian family

who help her to discover that her lover was already

married and that the East was a fraud

The Belated Rajah (1927) by A E R Craig and The
Snake tn the Sleete (1927) by Eleanor MaddocK arc two
other novels which likewise record the tragedy of mixed
marriages In both cases the rajahs are handsome and
cultured In both cases the English girls love them and
in both cases racial pride is the cause of the tragedy The
Belaud Rajah is artistically superior to The Snake tn the

Sleeve Mr Craig has genuine sympathy for the Maharajah
of Nulwar and Chalys Naim the unfortunate victims of
racial prejudice He lets the story speak for itself with
out obtruding his views The Snake is a crude jumble of
poison buried treasure snakes datura bracelet brothers’

mysteries of the zenana and eastern wickedness
The moral of Mr S H Woolf s first nov el Ordeal on

the Rrontter is that an English wife when she wants
to flirt in India may do so with men of her ow n race and
never with an Indian

Ifshe must have some one to dance attendance on her why
can t she choose a white man^ (p j i

)

Mubarak Shah the Nawabzadi of Birmali according to
Mr Woolf, was a perfect speamcn of a man He spoke
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English practically without accent, was tailored in Savile

Row and danced better than most Englishmen But he

was ‘too civilized’ It is not the man so much as the

principle to which Anglo-India objected.

‘What’s kept us top dogs in this country so long has been

our prestige Once wc lose that we might as well pack up

and clear out And how can the native possibly respect us

when he sees our women folk making themselves cheap and

gadding about with stray Nawabzadas and such like gentr)"^

The oriental simply doesn’t understand the mcamng of

chivalry to women Apart from breeding purposes he’s only

got one use for a woman, and I needn’t tell
) ou what that is

’

(P 51)

So to keep up British prestige in India, Colonel Masroon,

V C ,
the husband of the erring Estella, is honourably

killed, Mubarak Shah of Birmali suitably punished, and

Estella matried to her lover. Captain Strange Carslake

In his latest novel, Mr Ravi (1929), Mr John Eyton

takes up the hackneyed subject of mixed marriages and

handles it m the approved hackneyed manner Mr Jit

Ram, the hero, is insincere, vulgar, indolent, without any

conscience or scruple Wc arc glad to find that hhss

Steptoe IS saved from the consequences of her infatuation

for him before it is too late She learns from Mr Bewley
that Indians have no conscience, that their minds work
differently from those of the Enghsh, and that they learn

to tell hes in the cradle As long as Mr Eyton keeps

his characters in England, he retains to some extent the

detached attitude of a creator towards them The picture

of the lonely Jit Ram at Oxford excites pity When Jit

Ram returns to India, Mr Eyton’s imagination seems to be
affected by the poisonous atmosphere of our country He
loses touch with humamty and Jit Ram becomes a lifeless

symbol of all that is bad in Indian diaracter
We have come across only three novels m which the

marriage ofan Indian with an Enghsh girl is not dissolved
because ofrace or colour prejudice. In An OldScore (1923)
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b> Oliver Sandys Miss Jeme Cheyne of the Huguenot
Theatre accompanies an Indian noble Shamshud throw

ing over her English lover But her short stay ofless than

a jear in India tires her She finds herself a pnsoner and
longs for the footlights of London Her generous lover

releases her and setdes ^500 a year on her for life

A more important and touching novel is "East and West

The Confessions of a "Princess published anonymously in

1924
^ ’ tive

IS foun the

daught o IS

married to a Burmese Pnnce Lola finds Mmdoon a

fascmatmg lover—he has loved other girls besides herself

Afore than the incompatibility of a union between the

East and the West the book depicts the follies and foibles

of humanity It also shows how Indian prmccs Jive in

England Lola is practically sold to Mindoon by her

mother vho admits that at one time she herself was the

mistress ofMindoon The book relates to times long since

past, to the years preceding the annexation of Upper
Burma The Confessions are outspoken and it is specially

noteworthy that the author probably a woman never
once makes Princess Lola complain of the behaviour of
her husband After Mindoon s death she recollects him
with sorrow I had loved the dead man and owed him
everything ‘How well I remembered Mindoon s pride

of birth and race—though never put into so many words
for fear no doubt of wounding me

Like the Confessions another very human document is

Jane Hukk s novel Abdallah and hts Tuo Strings (1927)
The author s knowledge of and insight into the life of
a Mohammedan family ate remarkably intimate Mrs
Penny also has described the zenana life of respectable

Hindu and Mohammedan women of the south But her
pictures are too vague and too conventional to suggest
any real knowledge of the androon But Jane Hukk s

knowledge of the zenana her description of AbduUali s
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house With a long, ‘low pavilion supported by slim white

pillars’, the details given by her of ladies’ dress and toilet,

and her account of the manner in which Abdullah passed

his last night on the terrace of his house in the company
of his ‘first String’ Muhamadi, his sister Sakeena and the

loafing Nazir-ud-Din, indicate a much closer acquaintance

with facts of real life The followmg passage describes a

family dinner

‘In the pavilion preparation had been made for a meal On
the coarse white sheet where the ladies had slept during the

heat of the afternoon, a long red figured cloth had been spread

On It lay, face downwards, four plates, and under a folded

corner a pile of brown wafer-likc cakes There was no cutlery

except some table spoons arranged like a star neat the folded

corner, no glass, no flowers, but the “table” was ready

A good substantial meal had been prepared There was a dish

made from chicken rice and butter called pclaw, another from
meat and potatoes, another from meat alone and some
sweetened rice mixed with almonds and raisins The
partakers of the meal ate with their fingers, first tearing up the

wafer-hke cakes mto fragments, and with these fragments held

between finger and thumb carrying the food to the mouth
’

(p 223)

The plot of the story is simple As a medical student

m Edmburgh, Abdullah falls m love with his landlady’s

daughter, a commonplace selfish girl, without any beauty,

who admires Abdullah chiefly for his clothes Abdullah
does not mform her of his Moslem wife and marries her,

thereby ruimng his whole careei Disillusionment awaits

Dorothy Abdullah m India She, however, has neither

the wish nor the power to return to Edmburgh Abdullah
does all he can to make her happy. He lives in Calcutta,

forgetful of his family in Dellu Jane Hukk has described
the final partmg of Abdullah from his family m touching
words, and caught somethmg of the tragedy of such
marriages from the pomt of view of the Indian family

‘Evening was closmg round Abdullah, still he could see the

twb women before him, one crouchmg in a corner, the other
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standing erect beside her There v-as barred uindow
through which the light trickled and caught a woman s white

silk dress a shm dark hand a bracelctcd arm The other

figure he could scarcely distinguish till it rose from the floor

and stood up There was no sound till Abdullah mo\cd
uneasilj He was leasing Muhamadi for eser He knew that

she would pine for him in solitude He knew that her heart

w as bursting with grief which a kind word a promise to return

might assuage but no word or promise could he utter They
stuck m his throat If they only could gush out they would
cost him nothing give him relief but they would not come
She \ras the mother of his child Once a touch from her hand
a look from her eyes had filled him with delight Even
pity would not help him to speak

If y ou send a wire 1 11 come Sakcena he said at last his

hand on the door
Nazir ud Dm w ill look after us Sakcena answ cred with

out moving and of course there is Mahmct
There was bitterness in the voice and at the moment it was

calm he needed He must get away and opening the door he
slipped out Once again beside her mother he had to face

another ordeal She rose and embraced him then came
Hassena then the old blind woman and throwing a couple of
rupees at the maids who stood watching him he hurried from
his home nev cr looking back 5 1 i-i 2 )

Abdullah and bis Tno Strings is the only novel that has

something to say about the tragedy of mixed marriages

from the point of view of the neglected Indian wife We
h

^ ^

t gnored

50 Note/s of Eurasian life

Many Anglo Indian novelists describe the life and
character of Eurasians Almost all of them emphasize
their lack of moral backbone or draw a contrast between
the English and the Indian side of their character They
invariably attribute all that is good m a Eurasian to the
drop ofEnglish blood in him, and all that is objectionable
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to his Indian parentage Kipling was the first to make and
emphasize this contrast In his story, Hts Only Chance in

Life, Michele D’Cruze, the lover of the black I^ss Vezzis,

does good work out of all proportion to his pay because

of the ‘white drop’ m his veins This idea of Kiphng has

been worked up m a number of novels

Mrs Milne Rae’s novel, A Bottle in the Smoke (1912), is

interestmg from this point ofview Mark Cheveril of the

Indian Civil Service, who beheves himself to be a half-

caste and IS not ashamed of ownmg it, is contrasted with
Alfred Rayner, a barrister of Madras Rayner fancies that

he IS a pukka sahib, and he hates Eurasians Cheveril is

good, heroic, and rehgious Rayner, on the other hand,

IS bad, cowardly, and selfish He commits forgeries, alhes

himself with unscrupulous Indians, maltreats his angel of
an Enghsh wife, tells lies and finally, disgmsed as an ayah,

flies from the law The goodMr Cheveril proves to be pure
Enghsh born, while Rayner really is a Eurasian When
he comes to know of his parentage, Rayner feels ashamed
of his own father and treats him with scant courtesy The
herome, who hved like a ‘bottle in the smoke’ with Rayner,
IS restored to her English lover Rayner is an unmitigated
scoundrel Apparently the ‘white drop’ m his blood did

not influence his character, the only evidence of it was his

handsome features In David Morpeth, however, Mrs
Rae pamts a good Eurasian Bemg only too conscious of
the disabilities of Eurasians, ‘unduly dommated by the

aristocracy of colour m the white man’ and desiring to

spare his son the cup that was so bitter to his taste, the

good Eurasian allows his son to be brought up as an
Enghshman The result is much unhappiness for all

concerned.

The duahty of Eurasian character is the subject of Mr.
P C Wren’s novel. Driftwood Spars (1912) John Robin
Ross-Elhson, or Ilderim Dost Mohammad, is the son of
an Enghsh wife by a Pathan father The author suggests,

in* the manner of Dr Je^ll and Mr Hyde, that it was
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Ildenm Dost Mohammad uho killed Mrs Denrman and

not John Robin Ross DUison The Englishman merely

loves the wife of another man the Pithan kills her

In T/?c Snake tn the Sleete^ Nagundra with white heredity

once rerngved took to European waj s like a duck to w atcr*,

but a few weeks after he came back to his native countrj

and environments, he is so changed and degenerated that

y ou would hardly recognise him
Miss Irene Burn s nov el TbehorderLene (1916), describes

the soaal boycott by the English community m India of
an English girl who marries a Eurasian and her other

troubles As a novel it is of doubtful value But it is

interesting as depicting Eurasian characteristics The
chipped staccato manner of half-caste speech, the

malignant scorn felt by Eurasians for the pure born
Indians, their desire to be considered pure sahibs and
their snobbery their lack of thought in matters of taste

and of business their habit of clannish hospitality the

amount of paint and powder used by their girls and their

vulgarity in general arc well emphasized and illustrated

The novelist particularly desires to show that Eurasians

run away from difficulties and have little sense of respon
sibility

C ,

/• T-

m *

tio I *
,

the beautiful Eurasian with almond shaped eyes, bitterly

remarks

Can t a Eurasian be treated like any one else? They love
and hate and suffer and are glad like every one else (p 8 r )

It IS the old cry of Shy lock wrung out of a despised girl

Airs Savi supplies a reason for this differential treatment

I have no use whatev er for Eurasians In the first place we
are told they combine the worst traits and characteristics of
both races—they are untrustworthy—and there is always ^e
danger of coloured offspring (p 4J )
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In Totchligbf, she draws a picture of a Eurasian whose
‘un-English ways contrasted widely with those ofEnglish-

women in India’

‘For she used to scold her servants in a high pitched voice

reminiscent of native bazaars, call to them when wanted m
piercing tones, lie about in dressing gown and slippers reading

yellow-back novels and eating sugary, native sweets that

increased weight to abnormal proportions She never did for

herself (and said) that it was derogatory to her prestige as an

“Enghshwoman” to help herself when she had a host of

servants to minister to her ’ (p 30

)

In Fifty, Mr Shclland Bradley emphasizes this duality

of Eurasian character Mrs Mendcs struck him as ‘an

entirely new type and impossible’ Clement is described

as one of those exceptional youths that the Eurasian

community sometimes produces Extraordinarily good-
looking, he seemed to combine the strength and build

of the Englishman with all the grace and suppleness of the

Indian But he had no character Though a sportsman,

he lacked the spirit of sportsmanship He illustrated in

his person a strange minghng of racial characteristics

‘One moment he was the very best type of an Enghsh boy,

manly, spirited and plucky, and the next he had shrunk to

something altogether unmanly, spiritless and feeble ’ (p 193 )

Miss Laititia’s letter to Dick releasing him from his

engagement is a thorough condemnation of the East, so

thorough as to be imconvincmg.

‘It IS so difficult for me’, wrote Lcctitia to Dick, ‘to make
you with your pure Enghsh blood and your splendid Enghsh
upbringing, to understand There is this unliappy mingling
of two races in me and mine In some of us ffie one race

predominates and in some the other 111 me the Enghsh side

predominates, largely because of my upbringing in an Enghsh
family and in Enghsh ways But ffie other side is there too
I know It I feel it It is something from which, once born as

I am, you can never get away And it may be, as often happens,
that later on that other side will come more and more to the
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front the call of the East conquering the call of the West
50 far I cannot imagine it happening for c\ cr) thing within me
cries out for everything that is English shunning that xvhich

IS Indian (p 257)

Sir John Chrstin says

There s some terrible fatality about the admixture of
English and Indian blood It seems more often than not to

produce the evil points of both without a suffiacncy of the

good points of both to counteract them In the half caste the

backbone in some unaccountable way seems so often to hav e

been left out They ve got no gnt no stamina to resist either

physically mentally or morally Theyjust go down before the

first misfortune or the first attack of illness It is amaxing
I have seen a good deal of the Eurasian and it is always the

same When a crisis or an emergency occurs they |ust giv c in

(P ^90
That Lstitia Saunders is married to the English hero,

m spite of her Eurasian origin, is explained by the fact that

she approached an English woman as nearly as it is

possible for a Eurasian to do
Similarly in "QUie Moons (1925) so called because a

Eurasian could be distinguished from an Englishman by
carefully noting blue moons at the base of his fingers,

Mr G B Newcomen marries Esmd to the English hero
and contrasts her with Lady Blanch, the octoroon girl in

whom the wicked East predominates

5 1 Ef/ras/an beauty

All authors pay a tribute to the beauty of Eurasian men
and women They represent Eurasian girls as always

mancEuvering to capture some Englishman for a husband
Mrs Colquhoun Grant s portrait of Miss Armour O Cal

iaghan may be taken as typical She possesses a beauty that

might well appeal to mans senses against his better

judgment She is passionate unscrupulous and without
any moral sense Whether she does good or evil it is ^he
result of selfish impulses She possesses a charm which,
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while It lepelled, also acted insidiously on the feelings of

those she sought to influence Her attempts to capture an

English magistrate in a small mfussil station are realis-

tically described.

Pauline Bartle in Diffidence by Mr John Eyton and

Daphne in The Wishing Stone by Mrs Penny closely

resemble Miss O’Callaghan. Like the unsuspecting, good-

natured Trevenna, who is saved from the trap laid for

him by Miss O’Callaghan, Jimmy Vane, the worry-

hunted husband of Joan (who had run away witli a lover),

is saved from the wiles of Pauline Dartle, ‘the healthy,

wholesome, brown wood-sprite’ of Hazart Bagh Before

It IS too late he observes *the Indian in her face’, an

expression that tlie coolies wear.

‘It was not vitality, though it might masquerade as such.

It was just a sensuous abandonment to the joy of bemg alive
’

(P 247)

The inherent shifiJessness of Pauhne’s room frightened

him, and in it he saw an index of her mind and character.

Trevenna was afraid of mariiage to a Eurasian, Jimmy
cannot risk even a haison with Pauhne Mr. Eyton’s

treatment ofthis episode is unsatisfactory But the parting

scene between Pauhne and Jimmy has been written with

feeling •

‘
“Pauhne, I’m gomg”, Jimmy said, picking up the hat.

‘She did not move, only raised her eyes, and looked at him
steadily

‘
“I knew you would You wanted an excuse

”

‘That stung him—there was truth in it
* “You didn’t play the game”, he muttered
“‘Did you^” came the quick response
‘ “No,” he admitted, very low
‘
“I am only a blackey-white You w’ouldn’t expect me to

play the game ”
’ (p. 281 )

Mrs Penny’s Daphne Fernandez is a httle mystical

She^was exceptionally fair of complexion, but her mind
was oriental.
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This fact was rc\ealed in many little wajs in her belief

in the supernatural in a love of the ease and luxury of Eastern
life and in the attraction that dark races find in the fairer

nations of the North She turned to an Englishman like a

flower to the sun and found him irresistible (p 150)

She tries to entrap Dangerfieldbj displaying hersmooth
neck and arms ofthe tint ofivory and her ankles and the

innocent globe trotting Englishman who has quarrelled

with his wife IS lapped in a sensuous atmosphere’* as he
sips some of the best coffee he has ever tasted while

sittmg by her Mrs Penny has a due regard for proprieties
After having shown her hero something of the sensuous,

supernatural and mysterious India she unites him to his

erring wife

Mrs Ethel DufFFyfe m her sensational novel The

Relentless Gods (1910) adds another portrait to this gallery

of beautiful sensuous Eurasians Phuhp WiUmott and his

sister Camilla compelled by reasons of economy to live

in a dreary Eurasian boarding house at Calcutta, in com
parison with which the poorest room in a labourers

cottage at home would have been snug and comfortable *

make the acquaintance ofThca Lindsay Thca has strange

ideas she calmly expounds her philosophy of marriage to

the innocent Camilla

Marry a man who loves you but do not love him att all

It will not worry you then if he changes or dies or anee thing

lies much better marry a man you don t like verce much

{P 97)

Thea IS beautiful but hstcmng to the fulsome vulgar and
utterly immodest compliments of her ayah with evident

enjoyment she loses the freshness and purity of youth 3

She allows herself to be shampooed continuously as a

result of which dangerous habit the consaence is lulled

the Will IS weakened and insidious devils of desire enter

the heart She does all she can to capture Philip WiUmott

’ p ijj PS* ’ p 367
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and finding that he loves Lotus, the strange child of

Hmdu-Moslem-Christian parentage, she is filled with

vindictive fury.

‘Chita’ in Kathlyn Rhodes’s Golden Jowney (1926), Lady
Blanch in B/z/e Moons

^

Mary Deane in Neit/jcrFisfj nor Flesh,

Lxtitia Saunders in Fif/j, and Laura Lowell ofMr Henry
Bruce are other beautiful Eurasians With the exception

of Laititia Saunders, all show the degrading influence of

their mixed parentage

52. Henfj Brnee

Mr Henry Bruce is among the more important novelists

of Eurasia In The Furasinn (1915), one of his six novels of

Eurasian hfe, he has tried to give what he considers ‘a

just view of a sport of Nature’. It is an attempt at analysis

of a Eurasian, Robert Slow, in whom the Indian element

predominates, and is a sympathetic picture of the bitterness

that he feels at the treatment meted out to him by English-

men Cherry’s marriage with him enables the author to

enlarge upon tire characteristics of a Eurasian.
‘ “Why thundcrstrikc him like that because he ’s a Eurasian

asks Cherry
‘

“Because tire Eurasian as such is a man of streaks, all striped

like a barber’s pole He’s not a whole man Many mixtures

are good but not this one The only certainty about a Eurasian
is his uncertainty

”
’ (p 206 )

An Enghsh soldier, Slow’s unsuccessful rival in love, thus

dehvers himself on the subject of Eurasians

:

‘ “Do you knowwhat anYewrasian IS, Cherry^” asksWiUiam
Dekker “He’mthe half part of a mgger, butnot the twentieth

part of a man Never you trust an Yewraysian, Cherry, if you
meet one He’ll twist in your fingers likeu false tool, and.lucky

you, if you’m not wounded I A mgger is a devil, most times

But an Yewraysian is not a proper human being
”

’ (p 78 )

Lattr the poor Eurasian has his ribs broken by Corporal
Dekker, who could not stand an Enghsh maiden being
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kissed by a damned yaller Yewrasian like a boneless

V, orm worse nor any nigger

In three of his novels T/fe Restden(y The Song of
Surrender and The Wonder Msst, Mr Bruce develops the

character of a Eurasian girl Rangu or Laura Lowell who
was accepted by Sir Robert Lowell as his daughter and
sent to England to be brought up bj his sister as a

European Mr Bruce shows how a Eurasian is bound
to come a cropper to make some tremendous fau'< pas
in spite of his or her European upbringing Laura has

returned to India as a straight dean limbed vigorous

young woman of twenty seven Everything about India

seems to attract her The brown colour of the natives so

repulsive to pure Englishmen has a peculiar fascination

for her A soft tenderness an enervating languor fills

her bemg She feels an intense desire to love She longs

for romance Passion breathes in the scented breezes She
feels like a pear ready to drop from its branch She is

demonstram ely affectionate to her unde She envies her

ayah who was loved by her butler Caspar When she

learns of her mixed origin she is not sorry for herself

but feels for her unde, and bravely offers to leave the

Residency unless he wishes her to stay on A few days

later she meets Raja Amar Rao who had fascinated her
at a ball in England She unresistingly gives herself up
to him

Take me on your own terms lordl I am even willing to

be Berenice to your Titus Loose me or hold me fast—

I

am wholly yours I Kesiden<y p 259 )

They keep their love secret But Colonel Moor sees more
than they suspect and deternunes thatAmarRao shall keep
the law and play the game whether in politics or in love

The love of Raja Amar Rao for Laura forms the main
topic of Mr Bruce s third novd The Song of Surrender

(1915) Lauras surrender is complete India and^her
Hindu lover had bewitched her and bemg what she was
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she ‘implicitly responded to her heredity or her fate’.

Amar Rao is charming enough to set any girl a-dreammg.

‘He had personal beauty, valour, and accomphshments,

with a romantic position and personahty which stirred ail

that was poetical m her not very intellectual nature

Laura’s own instinct, the real impulse of her bemg, drew
her to the voluptuous East She was a woman who dared

to be herself, and if she threw away her hfe, she never

regretted it.^

Love’s vessel, I would gladly be
Emptied of personahty

Her conduct gives rise to gossip and scandal in the

Anglo-Indian society of Kanhala and enables the author

to display his gift of satire Laura, quite indifferent to

her social excommunication, is radiant, exultant and
expandmg, m which she reminds us of Madame Bovary
after her first fall She seems to take an extraordmary

dehght in her health and m her womanhood ‘She felt

that she had come into her heritage ’ She loves to hear

about her Indian mother and contmues to tend her

stricken uncle with loving care It is only when all the

schemes of Sir Amar Rao miscarry and she intercepts a

Government of India telegram authorizmg the arrest of
her lord and lover that she decides to run away with him
to his romantic castle at Qmbra, the castle of love

Mr Henry Bruce’s fourthnovel ofthe senes, The Wonder
Misf, is somewhat disappomtmg. It describes the life of
Laura as the Hmdu wife of Sir Amar Rao who, dishon-

oured and outlawed, passes his days m his Quibra Castle

over the Arabian sea, while Laura’s English lover. Piggy
Appleton, with the help of Lord Tudor, the owner of
the Wonder Mist^ embarks on an expedition to rescue

Laura The book describes the voyage of the Wonder Mist,

Mr Murphy’s liaison with Mrs Rosma Elderberry, his

quarrel with Mr Wall, the captain, the appearance of

* SoiigofSnrmi(Jer,p 6i. ^ Ibid, p. 63.
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Reggie Moore on board the Wonder 'hUst as a stowauay

the sudden arrival of Peggy Lake, the waiting maid of

Laura at Gibraltar and their life on board smp The
chapter entitled A Hindu Wife shows a sympathetic

understanding of a Hindu household Mr Bruce s con
ception of the duties of a Hindu wife is not based upon
real facts his sourceof informationis Padmapiirana More
o\ er he seems to forget that Laura has been hving as an

Englishwoman for over twenty years and is the wife not

of a poor Hmdu but ofRaja Sir Amar Rao It is difficult

to behe\e that Laura the Ram of Sir Amar Rao the

Lord of Emeralds and of Elephants even in exile should

have to gnnd the corn which her husband ate Similarly

the spectacle ofRam Laurabai cooking for her husband is

unconvincing The whole chapter seems to have been

introduced to show the complete identification of Laura

with the life of Sir Amar Rao and to contrast her with

Miriam the English wife of Sir Amar Rao who ne\er
became orientalized

The mission of the Wonder Msst is successful Piggy
Appleton succeeds in carrying offLaura and Sir Amar Rao
IS killed Laura is reconverted to Christiamty and married

to Appleton Laura s sudden marriage to a Chnstian who
hadk^edher lord is difficult to understand considering

her professed devotion to Hindu ideals But perhaps it

was the object of the author to illustrate Laura s utter lack

of moral backbone—she was after all the daughter of
Muktabai of the Tulsipur Bazaar With all her faults

however, Laura Lowell stands out as one of the most
fascinating creations in Anglo Indian fiction

The Residency and The Song of Surrender besides define

ating the career ofLaura are a faithful record of the Indian

and especially Aaglo Indian society in a small Indian

state and incidentally ofstate politics SirAmar Rao s is a

striking personality He is a curious mixture of gallantry

and licentiousness, of nobiUty and meanness of bravery

and cowardice His ambition is great and he hopes to be
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the master not only of Kanhala but, with the help of

Germany, of India. He fails because of the ‘Imperial

indiscretion’ ofEmperorWilhelm II, and ofthe usualgood
luck of the English. Maharaja Bahvant Rao of Kanhala is

a dummy—an opium-eating, hard-drinking, superstitious

nonentity. Moropant Ghatga^ is a typical Diwan or

Clucf Minister of an Indian State, resourceful but

unscrupulous Among the Anglo-Indian characters maybe
mentioned the ‘Wobbling Bishop’ of Bombay whom the

author heartily dislikes His treatment of Mr Rennie is

positively mean. Mrs Sampson and licr daughter Betty

know the ‘dark taint’ in their blood, but insist on being

treated as of pure English blood Mrs Sampson’s one

ambition in life is to be presented to the Sovereign She

takes delight in entertaining the Bishop of Bombay
because he is a ‘lord’, and refuses the card of a Labour

M P Of the minor characters the loveliest is Raghoba,

the humble Christian Preacher

The four novels discussed above deal with two Eurasian

waifs at Tulsipur The other two novels of Mr Hcnr}’

Bruce have a different theme T/jc Temple Ctrl (1919)
derives its tide from the last chapter of the book where
Dr Fulton, having accepted an appointment in the

Ritualist hlission, suddenly meets the beautiful Betty

Stuart, the daughter of Venubai and General Stuart of

Kanhala Dr Fulton, taking advantage of his stay at

Halwach, pays a visit to Lingam, the city of the ‘bulgmg
domes and mdccent bas-reliefs’, where hundreds of

Miiralts or brides of Shiva walked with a free, springy step

and a merry, fearless gaze, attracting hundreds of globe-

trotters from all over the world He had been attracted

by the photo of Betty Stuart The face had haunted him
ever since,

,

‘it had beckoned and challenged him onward It had given
some sort of illurmnation to a dreary half year in India He
had idealised it absurdly, yet not, he now thought, unduly’

(P 501)
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Needless to say he falls m love with her and intends to

save her from her impending fate—the fate of a temple

girl

The Bride ofShwa (1920) continues the story of the love

ofDr Fulton for Betty Stuart The story moves forward

haltmgly interrupted by many episodes and sketches

which are not quite germane to the mam plot The book
opens with the inadent of Mrs Smiler s theft of little

Yamuna (the daughter of Prembai a retired Murali) m
the name of the Lord and in the interests of morahty
Her action is legally wrong and gives rise to bitter feelmgs

Mr Corsand who tries the case has to convict Mrs
Smiler who suffers imprisonment like a martyr This

incident serves no purpose in the evolution of the story

but It throws much light on the evil institution of Muralts

connected with the worship of Shi\a and the honest

though often misguided attempts ofChristian missionaries
to rescue the unfortunate girls from their fate It vividly

portrays the dash of Hmduism with Christiamty of law
with morality Mrs Smiler and Yamuna soon ^sappear
from the story, but they intensify the central plot—the

struggle of Betty Stuart to save herself from the fate

reserved for her by her mother Venubai and her gtiru^ the

terrible Hati Pant the high priest ofLmgam Betty Stuart

does not want to become a Mttrah and in her distress

sends a message through her grandmother Marthabai to

Dr Fulton to rescue her The entreaty persuasions and
threats of her mother are of no avail She is thrashed but
does not yield She is willing to sacrifice her fortune but
not hers^ Fulton arrives in Lmgam, but through the

indiscretion of his drunken sen^nt the news leaks out
that Betty Stuart or the proud Nilabai is going to

meet her foreign Ipver There is a racial not Betty is

seized by the mob Dr Fulton is seriously wounded and
the English hotel where he w^ puttmg up is burnt to

ashes The news of the abduction and arson causes a stir

in Kanhala Residency Mr Corsand goes to Lmgam coly
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to fall a victim to a horrible form of death, contrived by
the devilish ingenuity of Han Pant. We arc left in the

dark about the fate of Miss Betty Stuart, Dr. Fulton, and

Han Pant

Mr. Henry Bruce’s novels arc written with care and
understandmg His style is simple and clear. The plots

are thin, but the stones are full of well-drawn, vividly

portrayed character sketches of Anglo-Indians, Eurasians

and Indians Mr Bruce knows India well He has lived

here and obviously liked it Fie is undoubtedly great in

the knowledge of Eurasia. Though a ‘pakka saha-ab’, he

IS sympathetic in the treatment of that curious world that

has evolved out of the contact of the East with the West.

He does not favour mured marriages

‘Mixed marriages very often mean happiness for the first

generation, who are the rightful Eurasians The retribution,

the curse, the torment, comes for the following generations,

in whom two opposing bloods arc uncanmly mixed ’ (T/je

Temple Girl, p i86 )

The burden of his stories is the degeneration tliat is the

result of such unions And he is right in his conclusions,

if we remember the type of the Indian women whom the

English make love to They are Muktabais and Venubais,

women of the bazaar, or Dayabais whom the Rituahst

Missionaries, hke Mr * Wliittakcr, seduce witliout having
the courage to marry Such women and their off-

spring are often left to their fate It is not surprising that,

possessing no advantage of birth, breeding, or education,

they should be found lacking in moral stamina With the

exception of their hssom bodies and dark flashing eyes,

they have little else to their ciedit.

5 3 T/je Ranee of Sarawak,

Tost Property (1930) by the Ranee of Sarawak depicts

the sad phght of Eurasian children Few authors, as the
cover rightly informs the readers, could have written tins

tiagedy with the peifection of touch displayed by the
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Ranee Two Eurasian childrcn Henry and Helen Go
lightly, arrive in England to live with their aunt One
Dr Dunn calls them *the question mark of the East

because these children have never yet been answered

Whyarewe brought into theworld to be demed ^ How
cruelly the world treats them in their childhood and how
difficult IS the problem of their adolescence may be learnt

from the Ranee s pathetic story Henry is very sensitive

to the insults and bitterly inquires if they do not want
us why do our parents bring us into the world ^

England belongs to you cries Henry and you to it

We have no country neither have we any race (p 112)

Miss Golightly with her laded eyes wet with tears tries

to comfort him But young Henry is inconsolable

It has been gross neglect on the part of God to find no
place on earth foe us ^11^)
And Miss Golightly had no answer to this though her
heart bled for him Their attempt to pass as dagos fails

They have their defects of character and bree^g but
their misery is the result chiefly of colour prejudice Miss
Golightly pleads in vain to be allowed a space that they

can breathe m As a result of their treatment Henry
resolves deliberately to embrace evil

I shall drink and more than likely steal I shall misconduct
myself andsellmyselfUmbsandsoultothedeviI Whatreward
IS there on earth I ask you for being virtuous^ (p 208)

No Englishman scruples to cheat them for they are only
half castes the flotsam and jetsam of the East and West’
After a bitter experience that dries up their soul they are

taken to the East where they go down rapidly mto the

depths of degradation nounshmg a deadly hatred agamst
the Enghsh Denmson who tries to be honest by Helen,
falls Oh where is the justice^ he asks Helen is as

good as any other girl

But the world said no Western world said no iis
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own father said no . The streak in Helen was inaccessible

and East is East and West is West was the inevitable law
’

(P 285)

Los^ Props/ (y is a full and frank expression of the

tragedy of Eurasian existence The Ranee of Sarawak
knows her subject and has ability and literary skill to place

the problem before her countrymen m all its pathos.

‘Would a day ever come when they would be frcc^’

she asks ^

' With the CNccption of the Ranee of Samtaf, the onlj Anqlo-
Indian no\elist who feels for Eurasians IS Mr Edward Thompson ‘It’s

perfectly vile, the w ay w c ha\ e treated the Eurasians We brought them
into existence, and then we tread them underfoot and despise them ’ (An
Indian Day, p 28 )



CHAPTER Vni

INDIAN POLITICS AND ANGLO INDIAN
NOVELS

5 4 Beginnmgs ofIndian nationalism

I
N the eighteenth century the French were the chief

rivals of the Enghsh in India in the nineteenth century

It was Russia who disturbed their political equanimity *

WhenKiplmgwrote theGreatGame played^oughout
the borders of India was directed by a constant fear of
Russian intrigues in Afghamstan and on the North
Western Frontier of India Internal politics gave little

trouble to our rulers after the Mutmy, and by the end
of the last century India bycommon consent had become
the brightest jewel m the British Crown The Indian

National Congress had indeed been founded but its

activities attracted little attention Kipling laughed at the
Bengalis and their English and ridiculed the idea of
Indians being put in charge of the administration ot a

district In his dreams of the Empire Kipling always saw
India as a mere dependency His stones do not introduce

a single agitator chap or contam a single allusion to the

Congress Bankim Chandra Chatterjee who wrote in the

nineteenth century mentions secret societies ofyoungmen
dedicated to the service ofthe Motherland In his historical

romances the activities of these soaeties are directed

against the Moslem rulers of Bengal and it is interesting

to note that Bankim saw in the establishment of British

rulem India the working of the mysterious hand of God
for the emanapation of India from the Moslem yoke

* Several novelists of tie twenoedb century also anucipate a second
rising engineered by foreign poTvers—chiefly Bolshevist Russia In Tie
Way ofStars Mrs Adams Beck makes use of the belief of Indians in rein
carnation to introduce a Russian beauty into the zenana of an Inrliati

prince for propagatmg Bolshevist doctrines in India Mr Alexander
Wilson also uses Bolshevist intngues in India as the motf of iis
novels
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Thtee periods of Indian nationalism Down to the end

of the last century Indian pohtics possessed no interest

for the writer of fiction It is with the partition of Bengal

in 1903, and the all-India agitation that resulted there-

from, that Anglo-India first began to be conscious of a

disturbing element in the country

The evolution of Indian nationahsm m the twentieth

century may be divided into three periods (1) the pre-

War period ending with Morley-Mmto Reforms, (11) the

Non-Co-operation Movement of 1919-20 and the demand
for Domimon status, and (in) the period of what Mr
Edward Thompson has styled ‘aggressive nationahsm’,

in which India’s right to independence was formally put

forward by the Indian National Congress

In the first period the attitude of Enghshmen m India,

as depicted m the novels of the time, was one of

arrogance, perhaps mingled with a httle fear The
ariogance was born of the conviction that ‘no nation in

the world other than British could rule so many peoples

with so much tact, consideration, and success’,^ but it was
tempered by the fear of a second Mutmy The agitation

that began in Bengal spread all over India The boycott

of foreign cloth was preached all over the country The
average Anglo-Indian official saw no difference between
the Swadeshi movement and sedition, and advocated the

suppression of the movement by repressive methods
The best picture of this period is given by Edmund
Candler

One of the earher novels showmg the influence of a
buddmg Indian nationahsm is The Unluc^ Mark by Mrs,
F E Penny Qumbury, a sub-magistrate in the story,

condemns unreservedly the Swadeshi movement of the
time He advocates putting mto motion the old Act of
1818 because

‘One and all, from the Bengalis to our B A ’s down South,
hate the thought of it It robs them of martyrdom, removes

* E W %2LVi, Mistress ofHerself, p 225
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them from the neighbourhood oftheir admirers and does awaj

with all chance of the notoriety so dear to the heart of the

Hindu during the trial (p 74 )

In another novel T/>e Jnnttable Lojp (1907) Mrs Penny

refers to the Congress as a mere bladder inflated by cheap

gas, without even the power of causing an explosion

Mrs E W Savi though she wrote later on, refers to the

change in the political atmosphere after the partition of

Ben^ In A Prmee of Loters, she notices the changed

attitude of village folk who only a few years ago were

full of kindly smiles and readiness to help the sahibs *

but who vere becoming hostile to Europeans and were

taking every oppormruty to humiliate the white race’

In Tbe RtprooJ of Chance she tells us how the mischief

going on smce the Partition of Bengal affected Anglo
India

The Boltons and Sharps will not bring out their daughters

this year on this account and two or three people I know are

sending their wives home since they are transferred to Cal

cutta Mrs Playfair is in a state of nerves and would be away
immediately only she can t trust her gay boy to beha\ e in

her absence see the way even little street urchins yell that

disgusting and unnecessary patnotic cry Bande Mataram
and jeer at European ladies when they are alone and unpro
tected (pp 193-4

)

She fears that the indifference ofmen at the helm of affairs

to the growth of extremism will lead to the sacrifice of
innocent hves or that of some great personage
The Sumf Offenng by Mrs Evetard Cotes The Brom^e

Bi?//byL J Vance Cecthalsarkham sSonh'f'hAxs Kenneth
Combe all published in 1909 for the first time mention
the Indian unrest The Bronc(e Bell is an absorbing
narrative full of dramatic situations and has for the frame
work ofthe story the likeness between Amber and Button
Button appears to Amber a public school and Oxford
man a strange solitary figure with a vast knowledge ofthe

P J24 p 120
*
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East But later Rutton proves to be a Rajput of the bluest

blood, and no less a person than the Maharana ofKhanda-
war The Turnt Offering is not so much a story as a

presentation in dramatic form of the pohtical situation

in India Vulcan Mills, a Labour Member, visits India,

accompamed by his beautiful daughter, who is burmng
with sympathy for the subject race She is loved by an

Enghsh official and an Indian revolutionary These two
are used by Mrs Cotes as representatives of opposmg
views on the problem of ‘Indian unrest’ She writes with

restramt Her dialogues are clever and her scenes of social

hfe charmmg
Mrs Kenneth Combe’s novel is in marked contrast to

that of Mrs Cotes m tone and spirit Charles Kirkham,
son of Ceciha Kirkham, who runs away with the Enghsh
wife of the Rajah of Tahlaghur, is an over-drawn and
somewhat sentimental picture of fihal perfection It is he
who unearths the plot of the disloyal Rajah and his half-

Enghsh son, showmg that he was cleverer than His

Honour the Lieutenant-Governor and the local General

Two novels dommated by the idea of revolution

in India are Slipped Moorings by Mr A F WaUis and
SecondRisinghjMs: L Beresford SlippedMoorings is 2hsmd
both in conception and execution Edgar Skelton, later

Lord Brenzett and Secretary of State for India, drops the

prosecution of a number of Enghsh and European mis-
chief-makers who were m the pay of a clever Bengali,

Ulaska-Baroda, and were planmng a revolution m India
He does so because he loves a beautiful but worthless
woman, Ismene, and is naturally accused of betraymg the
Empire Excepting the sketch of Clara Leland and a httle

humour, the novel has nothmg of value The Secretary
of State learns that Indians are bemg regularly tramed in
the use ofarms by many Europeans who have found their
way into Bengal How sedition is preached m India is

shown by the following passage which is picturesque,
thSugh meaningless.

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ’
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Here [in Benares] amongst Ac anacnt ghats dark emis

sanes v, ere everywhere busy stealing unobserved between the

burning pyres brushed hj the \et) dead or else crouching

on £he platforms of the priests under theif umbrellas of coarse

matting None could escape their message of revolt They
mingled with the crowds idly gathered round some snake

charmer with his hissing cobras the^ loitered on the vast

shadeless stairways up and doivn which the meek-ejed pil

gnms incessantly streamed and upon the first suspiaon of

danger vamshed within the arcades beneath the interminable

terraces that stretch beside the Ganges and glitter in the

moon (p 213

)

Mr Beresfords novel Tife Second Riswg is more
interesting as giving an insight into the psychology of

Anglo Indians of the time Mr Beresford is evidently

obsessed with the fear that the excitement following the

partition of Bengal and the abject surrender of the Indian

Government to popular agitation must lead to a second

rising like the Mutiny of 1857 In his prefatory note to

the novel Mr Beresford maintains that the existing

anarchical and socialistic tendenaes of so-callcd educated

Hindus if allowed to grow unchecked will cause a violent

outburst The only remedy that the average fiction w riter

can think of is ruthless repression He foresees in the

Indian s cry for self government a repetitionofthe horrors
of the Mutiny and is never tired of pounng the vials of
his wrath on Englishmen in general and English M P s

in particular who are suspected of pro Indian sympathies

For Indian leaders or agitators , he has nothing but utter

contempt He feels and knows that they havenocharacter»
no originality and no power of organization TAe Second

Rjsmg IS characteristic of this Anglo Indian psychology
Mr Beresford honestly thought that

The Government has never yet had to face anything
approaching the enormity of a revolution engineered under
anarchical conditions by a properly organized and financed
head-quarters in Europe (p 98 )
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As a novel. The Second Rising has nothing distinctive Mr
Barton of Delhi is a representative civil servant, con-

scientious and hard-working, who feels that he is carrying

the burden of the Indian Empire on his shoulders. Unlike

his unimaginative chief, he scents that trouble is brewing,

and without official encouragement, but with official

conmvance, he sets out to mp it in the bud In this

difficult task he is assisted by a clever, faithful Pathan,

Mushir Khan, a Secret Service agent Thanks chiefly to

Mushir Khan, the rebeUion is suppressed, and the rebels

effectively dealt with Mr Beresford does not admire

anythmg m India, with the exception of spies, dancing

girls, obsequious Bengah Babus and our beautiful mghts.

yix Hobart-Hampden’s novel. The Trice of Empire

(1911), deals with an abortive plot to murder aU Euro-

pean residents of the small town of Pachor The fear of

a second mutmy finds expression thus
‘
“Lilian,” ’ says one of the characters,

‘ “think of ’5 7 It

will be the same thmg over agam ”
’ (p 86 )

The plot IS disclosed by Miss Seeta Dass, the educated

and westernized sister of the local civihan, Hemchandra
Dass, to Allan Tremame, whom she loves and whom she

forces to marry her as the price of her treachery Ever)^-

thmg would have been aU right, had Allan loved this

passionate Indian, but he loves another—Lihan Sylvester

The author has not the shghtest sympathy for Indian
aspirations or Indian character All Indians in this novel
are miserable creatures ^ Seeta’s unfortunate passion is the

only redeeming feature of this commonplace novel
^ Withthe exception ofMr EdwardThompsonnoAnglo-Indian novebst

has succeeded in drawing a convincing picture of a genuine Indian patriot
Mrs Wingfield-Stratford mentions ‘a young seditiomst—a person very
different from the traditional fire-breathing desperado—a dreamy, highlv
strung youth, unpractical, gende and an ardent admirer of Macaulay and
John Stuart Mill’ But she does not teU. us anything more about him
Dharma Govinda and Chandra Swami in The Unlucky Mark are carica-
tures of the joumahst and agitator of the first decade of the twentieth

Govinda, as an orator, does not care for sense but only for the
flow of words which he had produced’ Chandra Swami is a ‘vermin’.
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5 5 Edmmd Candler and Jfidtan sinrest

In 1912 appeared another book Sr/ Ram, the Retolu-

//ijwj'/by Edmund Candler which maybe regarded as the

best of the no\els dealing with tius stage of India s

political agitation Mr Candler describes 5ie boob as a

transcnpt from life 1907-10 The book ga\e rise to a

storm ofprotest all over the Pan)ab because it w as thought

to be an attack on the Arya Sama| a religious organization

of the Province Mr Candler stated in a postscript that it

was not his object to condemn the Samaj as a political

body But internal evidence shows that the Samaj had
good grounds to complain Here is one passage

It was the most complicated organirauon and the police

heUe\cd that the whole body of the Aiya Samaj was involved

in the nexus, so that every postal and telegraph clerk and cv er>

subordinate on the railway knew exactly what he had to do
on the day of reckoning (pp 102-5 )

Sri Ram is described as a typical product of his age His
associates are members ofthe Arja Samaj whose religious

ideals might have helped him had they not been perverted
into gall by his teachers for temporal ends As an instance

of this perversion Mr Candler wntes

Against the sacred names of Rama and Arjon and Bhima

his sist

agitato

Rit trs

Mrs P
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were inscribed the names of such modern mart) rs as 1 ilak and

Kanhya Lai and Khudiram Bose who murdered the English

ladies at Mo/afTarpur I Iistorj' \v as going to repent itself The
English were As//raj again,who ran aged tlie motherland, \n hich

was in the birth-pangs of a new breed of dragon-slajers who
were to rid her of the enil So the religious man was the man
nvho most execrated the English, who most forswore English

rule, and English piece-goods and English everything, except

ideas and idioms and the itinerant Labour Member and his

catchwords’ (p 389)

Thus guided, or misguided, Sri Ram and his companion
Banarsi Dass became revolutionaries. Sri Rarn was
sincere, witli a rankling bitterness in his heart But
Banarsi Dass was ‘a vain, meddling, town-bred youth’, ‘a

half leader, half clown’ in the college. Me spoke ‘glibly

with an inconsequent muddle-headed stream of verbiage’

The two boys reading in tlic college at Gandeslnvar and
coming under the influence of ‘a dangerous agitator’,

Narasimha Swami, ‘who w.as identified with the spiritual

side of the movement, in the same w.iy as Tilak was w'lth

tlic pohtical’, turn definitely seditious and arc expelled

by the Prmapal, Mr Skene Sn Ram, silent, but brooding
over his xvrongs, goes to his father, Mool Chand, who
had sent lus son to Gandeslnvar ns ‘one invests a bit of
money in a life insurance’ Mr Candler is good at portrait-

pamting. The sketch of Mool Chand deserves praise

‘Mool Chand, you would say, is a dear old man, slow'-

moving, slow-spcaking, patient, strong, enduring, unbent in

adversity He is like an old prophet, dear-ey'ed, grizzled in

the sun, the brow and beard of Abraham, the gestures of an
apostle He salaams with a submissive dignity', raising both
hands The Commissioner loves lum as his own horse But
he would leave his aunt, or lus little girl, at a pinch, to die
in her plague-bed alone ’ (pp 83-4 )

The description of his mud house in the vullage of
Mograon is one of the best specimens of Enghsh prose in
Arfglo-Indian novels When plague visits Mograon, Mr
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Candler paints the horrors ofthe stricken village with the

brui>h of a reahst His power of careful character drawing

IS seen at its best in the portraits of Enghshmen Moon
the pohceman who condemned as cant all talk about the

fitness of Indians for self government and who held that

India was theirs as long as they had the strength to govern

It IS typical of Enghshmen whom the author knew
well and admired Skene, the Principal of Gandeshwar
College IS another important character drawn full length

The portrait is partly autobiographical Mr Candler was
Principal of Mohindra College Patiala when he wrote
this novel Mr Skene s thick, sun burnt neck broad

shoulders and bulging calves which seemed to stretch

out ofhis wide trousers made him appear as theimperson

ation of strength His speech to the disaffected students

shows what Enghshmen thmk of India s aspiration for

freedom Repressive legislation is thus defended

You are told that Indians ate denied freedom of speech and
liberty ofthe Press but you must remember things are different

here Rumours of cow killing will stir blood to a white heat
the story of a defiled mosque wiU raise a Jehad There is all

the difference between holding a lighted match to an iron safe

and to a hay stack (p 96 )

Possibly as the Prmapal went on he felt that his argu
ments were far from convincmg At the close of his

oration he throws aside the mask and speaks bluntly

I hate cant India is as mu<di die property of the English as

the estate of one of your Zenundars is the property of the land
lord whose ancestor won it by the sword or was given it for
service It is quite true that if we left the country each
commumty would be at the other s throat This is one good
reason for out staying But it is not the reason We are here
because it is our couqtry

(PP 98-9)
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Mr Candler, unlike most Anglo-Indian writers, has a

sense of style It is imfortunate that he has used his great

powers in the mterests of pohtical propaganda The effect

that he might have produced had he used his gifts for

purposes of art may be judged from the followmg quota-

tion, remimscent of Kiplmg’s City of Dreadful Night

‘Cynthia and Diana there, silvery and chaste, here a bronze

pan of fire, phantom of the destroyer, the reverse ofDurga’s
shield, more mahgnant than the Sun-god, because stealthier

and more msidious m her embrace Merivale felt sick inwardly

to thmk of the primroses ghmmering palely in a meadow he
knew well by an old ivied church in Devon under the caressmg

moonhght’ (p io8)

Mr Candler’s next novel. Abdication (1922) m which he
criticizes the Montagu-Chelmsford Reforms, is much
poorer as a work of art than Sii Ram

Miss Irene Burn’s novel The Border Tine was published

in 1916 But an mterestmg account of the performance of
As You Dike It staged by the students of Dyal Smgh
College in 1912, suggests that the story was written several

years before Miss Burn’s attitude towards the Swadeshi
movement is expressed through ‘the man with a torch’

who secretly attends a students’ meetmg
‘You hate the Enghsh folk, yet you speak their language

better than your own You prate of Swadeshi, say you will

wear only Indian-made lom-cloths, yet you vaunt your know-
ledge of the Enghsh tongue, you rode here on an Enghsh
foot-carnage along roads made by the Enghsh, where the
lamps are fed by the hghtnmg wire and not by country oil The
bomb you will prepare wiU without doubt be set in an Enghsh
tobacco-tin, and you will buy or steal Enghsh gramophone
needles to tear your enemy’s flesh ’ (p 155)

Mr Henry Bruce is another novelist who has tried to
analyse the causes of the ‘growing sedition’ in India and
to expose ‘the hidden sources of anarchy’ The Eurasian,
though pubhshed in 1913, shows that it was written in
19^0 There is a reference in the story to the death of
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King Edward VII and to Dhingra who murdered Sir

Curzon Wylie in London Mr Bruce s analysis of the

causes of Indian discontent shows some understanding

The prmcipal cause is the withering contempt in which

the Englishman in India espeaally the Tommy, holds

Indians * Corporal Dekker stands for the British soldier

of this type Dekker once goes to shoot and is suspected

of making love to some Mahratta women working in a

field The villagers seize him and taking away his gun

Several 'writers find in English education the mam cause of Indian

sedition Sir Henry Cunningham wntmg in the eighties speaks of a

vast half-educated class with just little knowledge enough to be a
dangerous thing and to feel at a loss what to do with its newly found
powers Mrs renny refers to the overproducuon ofB A s who mstead
of feeling grateful for thett education and avhghtenment ate idle and
discontented Mrs Kenneth Combe has no doubt that Indian students

in England are poteoual sedition mongers They belong to a class u hich
screams msolenc imprecauons against the authority to which it owes its

\ery existence the class which Has endeavoured to undermme the tried

loydty of our beloved Indian army itself Mrs G H Bell s arguments
showing that educated India is not fit for self government possess the

merit of originality

Education 1$ not necessanlv the faculty or talent for goveminc
f 11 A « k k —1—-wt? ^

ra/sjr p 137 )

Mr R J klinney has drawn a ^cetch of a student in Motiban whose
half formed mind was the most suitable substance for moulding in the
national cause This is done by recess politicians very often ^ro^^
questionable motives
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and his game-bag, pmion his hands behind his back and

tie him to a wooden post This treatment of Dekker is

regarded as a shock to British prestige No investigation

is made into the affair A relief party is sent to rescue

Dekkei The villagers are fined a few hundred rupees and

pumtive police are planted upon the village for the next

half-year, with a hint not to be too gentle ' Dekker does

not escape unpumshed He is degraded His Colonel’s

address at the degradation of Dekker is characteristic

‘ “Men of the Dartmoor Regiment,” says the gallant Colonel,

“let me never hear of such a thing happening again It ought

not to be possible At present the women of India (and the

men are not much more
!)
make mock of you My words are

for your private guidance, not for publication I don’t say

that you should lightly shoot, without orders But at least,

when set upon by natives, use the weapons which God gave
youl I say that, and 111 bear you out Do not hit a native ifyou
can help it, but if you must, then hit hard

,
and every regiment

in India will subscribe to see you through !”
’ (p 141

)

The civihans are generally a htde more restrained in their

speech than the Colonel of the Dartmoor Regiment, but

both the soldier and the civihan think alike Mrs Atkins’s

dishke and distrust of Indians were profound To both
Cherry and Mrs. Atkins, being Svholcsomc English-

women, nativedomas suchwas indiscriminately heathenish

and repugnant’ ^ The author agrees with Mrs Atkins
and says,

‘Doubtless, this shows a sad narrowness of outlook Pos-
sibly, in this very narrowness lies tlic safety of our race, even
if as a result, we have to march down to our ships, and sail

away from India ’
(p 69 )

Mr Edward Vincent, the Third Assistant Collector at

Tulsipur, typifies another class of British officials in India
He was attendmg a fair at Pahuh when he saw Narayan
Rao Wassu standing full on the road holding a ‘skimpy
cotton umbrella over his head’ Vmcent’s digmty was

^ P 140 “ p 69
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hurt at the way in which Naia^an stared at him and he

struck Narayan with his nding whip full across his face *

He felt happier and less fcvensh after that He did not

know that he had struck the grandson of the most

dangerous politiaan in India ,G R Wassu ofthe Viceroy s

Council Tlie incident caused a stir all over India In

the end however Vincent is made to apologize and is

transferred to Sind, *an almost penal colony Narayan

Rao with the scar on his face not yet healed, goes to

England only to become a confirmed mhihst Mr Bruce

does not seem to love India or Indians more than any

of his characters, but his analysis of Indian nihilism or

anarchism contains elements of truth

Mr S Mitra in Hittdupore (1909) gives his readers

a peep behind the Indian unrest The novel is interesting

as giving an Indian s views on the subject The author

brings outLord Tara to India and takes him to Hindupore,
enabling him to see things for himself Lord Tara fsdls in

love with Princess Kamala a perfection of womanhood
and marries her The novel seems to have been wntten
for propaganda purposes It is meant to show the folly

of fhe Government in favouring Mohammedans^ and
failing to realize the force of Hinduism The rulers are

described as callously indifferent to the most cherished

feelings of the people They do not know the people
around them They trust unscrupulous Eurasian mspec
tors of police more than princes of anaent blood The
Government itself creates unrest and then it appoints

commissions to inquire into ite causes Accordmg to
Mr Mitra it is offiaals like the Eurasian Hunt, heads of

' p 161

In this connexion it is uitetestiag to note the views of some Anglo
Indian novehsts Mrs Penny opines in The Unlucky Mark that the
Mohammedan who is not
the glib tongued Hindu
because the Mohammedans
togeous to them was preferable to a Hindu regime Mrs Adams Beck
f^kly writes m Tie ITaj ofStart tfiat hatted between the Hindu yid
the Mohammedan IS the great buttress of our power m India ^ 120)
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departments like Colonel Ironside who told a Raja to

his face ‘that after shaking hands with a Hindu he always

had a hot bath’, and non-officials like Mr Toddy, who
embitter the relations between Indians and Englishmen

Mr Mitra’s novel is more hke a guide-book than a story

with hvmg men or women, or even with interesting

incidents His English is not good and his Hindustani

IS worse But occasionally the monotony of his style is

reheved by flashes of humour

56 Novels of the second petwd of Indian nationalism

Partly due to the Wai, there was not much political

agitation m the country durmg 1914-19 But then came
the Montagu-Chelmsford Reforms, the Rowlatt Acts, the

action ofGeneral Dyer at Amritsar, followed by Mahatma
Gandhi’s Satyagraha movement The history of those

strenuous days may be readm several novels that appeared

in 1922 and the following years Mrs E W Savi in several

of her novels, particularly Ridets of Men (1922), Lt-
ColonelW P Drury in The Incendiaries (1922), Mr R J
Minney m The Road to Delhi (1923), Mrs G H Bell in

In the Tong Rim (1925) and The Foreigner Mr E M
ForstermA Passage to India (1925), Mr Edward Thomp-
son in An Indian Day (1927) andA Faiewell to India (1930),
Mr H K Gordonm Ptem (1926) and The Shadow ofAbdul
(1928), Ml A C Brown m Dark Dealing and Mr Y
Endrikar m Gamble} s in Happiness (1930), Mrs Beatrice

Sheepshanks m The Sword and the Spirit (1928), Nora K
Stiangem Mistress ofCeremonies (1930) and Mrs Theodore
Pennell in Dooiways of the Fast (193 1) introduce 01 discuss

the problem of Indian self-government, or analyse the
causes of India’s hostihty towards the British These
names include some of ffie greatest writers of Anglo-
Indian fiction of recent times

The prevailmg note in most of the books of this

period is one of surprise at the apparent abdication of
authority Most of the writers condemn the Reforms
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and their authors whole heartedly In Rulers ofMeu Mrs
Savi combines a vivid picture of the Indian unrest with

the story of Derek Lang s love for an American girl

Derek Lang is Mrs Savis typical ruler of men He
believes that the Enghsh wiU hold India as long as there

are diverse races and religions in the country and ‘that

will be for ever* He does not beheve that the Reforms

have in any way lessened India s need for the English

They will continue to need us more as greed of power
brings out the worst in human nature (p 4

)

Derek condemns the interference of the arm chair pohti

aans who have no first hand knowledge of India and
who do not understand the psychology of the Indian

mind ^ He regrets that strong admimstration is giving

place to vacillation irresolution and timidity

Not manyyears ago hcsighs nativeeditors and printers

served terms of imprisonment for publishing pobtical articles

not nearly as mdammatory and libellous as those appearing

nov a days in the Native Press with impunity (p 90 )

Indian politiaans hke Chunder the most vociferous

among Bengal patriots, howling for Swaraj accordmg to

That Indians are temperamentally unht for democracy and love A

shifting now to this foot now to that

^
Mi^Hobart Hampden says eatber we must go on rulmg as we ha\e

IS what India wants The people cannot understand our detnoctattc
S3^tem Equality is a feafsome docttine to them cutting at the root of
caste as It does They are terri&d at it Anwar ud Dm One of the best
of Indians holds extreme views He dunks that the British Government
by Its curious tendency to impose western methods on eastern people is
weakening its own power By western methods he means the privilege
of free speech and a free Press He r^tds these as dangerous weapons
in the hands of those who do not unwtstand them
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him, are the curse of India He would give them a dose

of the ‘cat’ Mrs Savi believes that India wants men like

Derek and regrets that General Dyer who ‘saved a critical

situation by drastic measures’ should have been sacri-

ficed to pacify ‘native public opinion’ She criticises the

Government as weak-kneed and makes the American

heroine say what she probably feels herself*

‘

“Ifwe Americans had the ruling of India, we’d soon show
what a strong hand means The Britisher plays too much to the

gallery, so is in danger of losing the game ”
’ (p 528 )

In several other novels of Mrs Savi which arc not

political in intent as the Rulers of Meu, she expresses her

pohtical views indirectly She makes the Missy Baba
say in Baba and the Black Sheep .

‘
“Father used to say that India can onl) be ruled successfully

by our compelling the fear as \\ ell as the respect of the people

Weakness in their eyes is contemptible, therefore our policy

must be determination and strength
”

’ (p 61 )

In On the Rack she writes

‘Everything is in a deuce of a waj—labour difficult since

Gandhi was allowed a free hand too long, and the price is

rotten’ (p 81 )

But she does not attach much importance to the ‘boast

and bravados of a section of half-educated Bengalis’, for

‘it wih be put down with a strong hand when the need
arises’. ‘Who notices the barking of tlic street dogs^’
she. he ReproofofChance—‘that’s what it amounts
to ’ She advocates that dangerous and rabid dogs should
be muzzled and done away with ‘lest they commumcatc
rabies to the rest’ She is sure that the Government wiU
put down sedition with a strong hand, but is surprised at

its pohey of ‘shuttmg the stable dopr after the steed is

stolen, in matters of Indian pohtics’
Mrs G H Bell points out ‘the outrageous error’ of

Indian pohtics of the times and says

that the pohtician in India took his eye off the land and
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turned it on to the political situation in Westminster watched

the betting rather than the game

She sa} s in In the Long Riot

Once British rule is subordinated to Indian rule within the

frontiers of India it will have no word of command capable

of repressing anarchy and tyranny * (p 51)

Nora K Strange comments in passing on political

conditions in India in Mistress of Ceremonies (1930)—

a

commonplace novel of Anglo Indian life She agrees

with the fellow who said that India would be lost on the

floor oftheHouse ofCommons Self government accord

ing to her, if granted to India, will lead to chaos

In the past history of Kanara I sometimes read a vision

of the future of India ifit were left to its own devices Terrible

internal strife followed b> a senes of foreign invasions and
the final conquerors—the jungle with its attendant hand maid
malaria (p 193

)

She has every sympathy for Indians who honestly mean
to do their duty by their country But when the crisis

comes the white man who will make good m India will

be the free hooter the bold buccaneer with a turn for
guernlla warfare

Mr R J Minney's novel The Road to Delhi presents

a vivid account of political India ten years ago The
motif of the novel is the disillusionment of a viSage boy
who as a student at the Presidency College Calcutta is

dmwn into the vortex of Indian politics repents of his

What would happen if the Engbsh were to leave India is a favourite
theme of Anglo Indian novelists of the first quarter of the twentieth

J 1. _ _ >• T*

10 tne wall ttte strong will grab what they can
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activities later, and ends by becoming a preacher oFloyalt}

to the Government Mr Minney cannot understand the

agitation against the Rowlalt Bills, particular!) when it

was expressly stated that the repressive laws ‘would not

be put into action unless the need arose’ He accounts

for the Non-Co-opcration Movement by sa)ing that ‘the

stern repression of the trouble in Amritsar b) General

Dyer supphed the leaders with a monster grievance’

‘He [Mr Gandhi] accordingly preached the creed of non-

violence And this, together with his fasting as a form of

penance for tlie sm of bloodshed that occurred on his account

and his manifest other-world grief, ga\c him a semblance of

piety that W'as soon to gather into a halo of saintliness He
ordained that the country should fast too, 1 nowing that each

pang of hunger w'ould cause the people to brood on the reason

for their fasting ’
(p 162)

A vivid account of the hartals in connexion with the visit

of the Prince of Wales is given

‘When the morning of the 17th November, in the )ear of

grace 1921, dawned in Calcutta, it dawmed upon a dead at)

Even in the European quarter there w'as not the slightest sign

of native activity A few sahibs were out druing their own
motors Even private chauffeurs refrained from work Not
a bullock cart, not a taxi, not a hackney carnage, not a refuse

cart The streets lay unscav^enged Not a native shop w'as open
The bazaar was silent and deserted When night came the

streets were unlighted, until some sahibs went round carr)ing
ladders, to hght a few lamps The men in the employ of the
gas company were on strike and many streets were without
hght altogetiier It was the completest hartal imaginable It

surpassed the expectations even of those w^ho had worked so
hard for its achievement ’ (p 209 )

Because Europeans and loyal Indians could not tolerate

another such hartal any more than the Government, they
orgamzed themselves into a band of civil guards Clashes
with the followers of Gandhi were inevitable Serious
riots occurred, followed by imprisonment on a large scale
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The jails wece filled hut room teas found foe stiU more
Thousands were taken into custody and still further thousands

offered themselves as volunteers It was a bitter struggle

(P zii)

Motihari, the hero of the book gets involved in the riots

hke other students and takes delight in the insults offered

to Europeans When his patron H G Thoughts is felled

to the earth with a heavy stick he suddenly recalls the

past kindnesses of the Amcncan This man had saved

his life had raced with death for him, had given him
a house in Calcutta and had helped him in other ways

Motihari is transformed He bids farewell to his com
pamons even to his love for Nahm, and m spite of the

odds against him becomes a preacher of co operation and
loyalty Motihari s transformation is as improbable as

the love of a Hindu girl for the adopted son of a Moham
medan egg seller

Lt ColonelW P Drury s novel Tht Sneendfones takcj>

for Its theme the folly of well meamng Englishmen who
allow themselves to be exploited by clever Indian sedi

tionists In this novel we have an incredibly foolish

Member of Parbament and an incredibly vulgar and
cowardly offiaal who involve themselves in German
intrigues to end British rule in India Colonel Drury’s
picture of Anglo Indian ofhaals does them httle credit

Their arrogance and inordinate pnde are reabstically

pamted The chief incident of the story is the projected

attack on a picnic party by a mob of Indian conspirators

The book is entertaining enough but it is not likely to
please Anglo Indians

Mr H K Gordon s first novel 'Prem was pubbshed
m 1926 It IS sponsored by Sir Michael O Dwyer who
has contributed a foreword to it The book that Sir

Jvlichael has lauded to the skies as a genuine book about
the India of to day is very bttle more than a bundle of
prejudices and half truths characteristic of the class of
Anglo Indians of whom Sir Michael himself is a leading
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representative One quotation will suffice to give the

reader an idea of Mr Gordon’s political views

‘No, most certainly the villager does not want the Enghsh-

man to go He is a simple-minded soul, easily duped into

riots and excesses, and sometimes stampeded though never

convinced, by speaous arguments and appeals to his passions.

Yet m his heart of hearts he has nothing but contempt and

suspicion for the froth of the aties from which the politicians

are recruited, for none knows better than he the greed and

dishonesty of the lawyers, the corruption and sycophancy of

the native courts, the exaction of petty officials ’ (p 73 )

He does not think that Indians could govern themselves

and remarks that ‘Enghshmen were runmng, and that

only Enghshmen could run, an admimstrative machine
designed by themselves’ He holds that the universities

are ‘turmng out fresh batches of potential malcontents’

every year He condemns the Reforms scheme concocted

betweenthemselves bytwo ‘amateur constitution-mongers’
and regrets the gradual disappearance ofthe ‘easy personal

contact between ruler and ruled’, the foundation of the

‘most wondeiful Empire-buildmg experiment that the

world has ever seen’ His characters are mere symbols
chosen to rllustrate a theory In Prem Narain we have the

honest, hard-workmg, long-suffermg agriculturist who,
by senseless extravagance, brings himself into the clutches

of the village bania Badri Pershad represents an exacting

landlord whose one desire is to dispossess Prem Narain
of his land, by fair means or foul He is contrasted with
Thakar Harpal Singh, the old-fashioned but generous
landlord, loyal to the backbone, who is horrified at the
idea of the English handing over the ‘rems of Govern-
ment to a lot of chattering lawyers’ In Mangal Ram,
‘the failed BA’, we have a caricature of the educated
Indian, ‘a hybrid product of western education’, who
could speak and write Enghsh in the idiom of the babu,
w^io had ‘a profound contempt for those of his fellow-
countrymen for whom their country’s ways were good
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enough but who had not acquired the faintest under

standing of English culture and English ideals In

Graham we have the typical District Magistrate the

jmt hap of the poor down trodden agriculturists who
though shorn of much of his authority is still looked

up to in his district as the local embodiment of the might

of the sirkar’ Running between the story is the love of

Prem Naram for Parbatti the beautiful wife of Mangal

Ram In making Parbatti declare her lo\e for Prem
Naram Mr Gordon gives us a picture of Indian woman
hood that is not impossible but highly improbable No
Hindu wife makes love in the manner of Parbatti The
partmg scene, however is touching

The woman gained her piteous victory—the woman and
the Brahmin She was not Prem s she never could be Prem s

That rigid white clad figure in its corpse like sheetings was
no more his than if in fact she was alreadj shrouded for the

final journey to the burning ghat (p 519)

Mr Gordon s next novel, The Shadow ofAbdul (1928)
IS a distinct improvement upon Trem Its plot is simple

hke that of Trem and it is better constructed and more
human In this no\el the artist has overcome the propa
gandist If we can admit that an Oxford graduate a

Member of the Legislative Assembly and the foster

brother of the Raja of Dharamkot turmng a revolu

tionary could adopt dacoity as his profession the plot

may be said to run on smoothly and naturally The
inhuman outrage of Abdul the masalchi on Sylvia at

the tender age of twelve, colours all her life and accounts
for her extraordinary hatred of all Indians Her openly
insultmg and ungrateful treatment of Joshi seems inexph
cable but for the twist that her character underwent in

her earher years The undisguised contempt in which
Enghshwomen hold Indians only serves to fan the fire of
race hatred which no Hugh Frampton can suppress

Joshi suffers the extreme penalty of law as a pohtical
dacoit In restoring Sylvia to her father and her lover* he
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genetously repays the little acts of Icindness shown to him

by Hugh durmg his undergraduate days at Oxford In

Joshi the author seems to be making an effort to overcome

his racial prejudices If he has not quite succeeded in

domg so. It is because he is not a greater artist than he is

Sir George Delahey is the usual type of Enghshman who
keeps India safe for England He shows a Spartan or

Roman ideal of duty in suppressing aU feehngs of love

for his daughter, when tliey clash with duty. As examples

of the author’s descriptive power we may mention the

pohtical dinner at Simla, the ball given by the Raja of

Dharamkot at Mussourie, ‘the Subalterns’ Paradise’—

a

bah. which is interpreted as a cunmng blow to British

prestige by a hj’persensitive Anglo-India

57 Novels of the thirdpeuod

In the novels of the third period of Indian nationahsm

covermg only the last few years, the prevailing note is

one of sadness and regret as voiced by Mr Edward
Thompson There is occasionally an attempt to under-

stand things from the Indian point of view Besides Mr
Thompson, two other novehsts, Mr Endrikar and Mrs
B Sheepshanks, indicate some change in the outlook

In Gamhleis in Happiness, Mr. Y Endrikar is nervous
becausethe ‘agitators have succeeded in making an impres-
sion on the agriculturists and trading classes’

‘Mmd you, I do not say, -we have no friends left, amongst
the older and more level-headed men there are many who
regard the present agitation with profound alarm, if only
because of its disastrous effect on the younger generation
which IS beginmng to lose the tradition of respect for its

elders So far our Indian subordmates, with hardly an excep-
tion, have remained staunch, but the strain on their loyalty
is severe ’ (p 93 )

He does not consider Indians fit for self-government
because of the climate of India.

‘My private opimon is that unless the Almighty sees fit
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to change the chmate 06 India India will never make good

alone (p 156)

The changed outlook of Englishmen is also shown by the

following sympathetic observation

We Englishmen have not die imagination to put ourseh es

in the place of an Indian I mean an educated Indian How
should we like it if a foreign race imposed themselves upon
us kept all the important posts and plums m their own
hands and told us we were not fit to govern ourselves ^ (p 1 3 5

)

Mrs Beatrice Sheepshanks s Th Snord and the Spirit is

an interesting addition to the large number of Anglo
Indian political novels Airs Anne Stirling who became
a widow shortly after her arrival in India surprised

everybody by going to a dreadful place called Andhari
leaving the d^ghts of Calcutta Her love for Adand
an unhappily marned educationist the activities of Indian
revolutionaries in India and the usual glimpses ofAnglo
Indian life form the substance of this novd Gopi Nath
Bannerji one of the Servants of the People a cultured

Indian of refined manners who becomes a revolutionary

IS sympathetically drawn Many a Gandhian. phrase is

put into his mouth For example he says to Mrs Stirling

No enemy to you Mrs Sotling I seek only freedom for

ourselves Freedom to rule badly if need be Freedom to

make mistakes The rule of the west is for evil and not for

good Hatred has filled my heart towards this evil I seek so
far as within me lies to destroy it But if any time it is within
my power to do you service it shall be done 81)

Acland is informed about the revolutionary activities of
Gopi Nath and he warns the Superintendent of Police
but Air Pa)ne considers it humihatmg to be warned by
a member of the cAlucational service and snubs him
Moreover he does not want to encourage disaffection by
means of prosecutions The result is a not The treasury
IS looted, banks are set on fire and white men battered
to death followed by Alartial Law and firing at a meeting
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in theMangoPark in short, the whole tragedy ofAmiitsar

IS repeated That is how Gopi Nath Bannerji learns the

difference between the sword and soul force as weapons

for gaming pohtical freedom He says to Mrs Stirling

‘ “The dead have taught me, that to fight the West with the

West’s own weapons is both wrong and foohsh . Now I

liave learnt that by the sword, no man be he of the East or of

the West—can truly conquer ”
’ (p 298 )

The story has been worked up in a not too cleat, mystical

vein, though it is apparent from the beginning that Acland

and Mrs Stirhng will marry The one beautiful passage

in the book is at the end when Mrs Stirhng is moving
out of Andhari

‘The tram roared onwards, yet beyond its sound and fury,

there lay on either side the peace of dawn For mile upon
mile there was little to see but low scrub and cactus, an

occasional palm, a heron motionless by a pool of stagnant

water Through a sleeping village they flashed Here was a

group of mud huts and a well, here was a temple, and a

banyan tree Upon the outskirts of the village, through a veil

of mist, she saw the dark figure of a man drivmg his cattle to

the fields And through the haze of whiteness she saw another

man, his face turned towards Mecca And he was upon his

knees
’ (p 319 )

Mr Hamish Blair m ‘1957’ looks forward to the cen-

tenary of the Indian Mutiny, when the British authority

in India would be reduced to a shadow, and the hfe and
property of Enghsh people would not be safe There
would arise a Hardy of the Volunteer Corps who, hke
the free-lances of the eighteenth century, would save the

Enghsh and restore their lost prestige A number of
Indians are introduced as rebels, wh6 almost exterminate
the civil and mihtary population of Delhi After con-
vertmg a princess of a friendly Mohammedan State to
Christiamty, the hero is married to her and appointed
Governor of Bengal Mr Blair dislikes Delhi as the
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capital of India and makes the Government return to

Calcutta

In my opinion Delhi stands condemned as the capital of

India It stands condemned as a capital at all Delhi is not

a capital it is a battleground a graveyard It is a centre

of rum and desolation, not a atj which should be rebuilt as

the capital of the British Empire in India

British power tests upon the sea, and that is why the

founders of the Empire established their capital at Calcutta

one of the great ports of the world ensconced in the upper

reaches of a river which no stranger can navigate with safety

(P 329)'

Mrs Theodore Pennell (Miss A Sorabji by birth) in

Dooruajs of the Bast(i^}i) traces the interaction of East

and West in the life story of Ram Ditta and his wife

Kamala Mrs Pennell opens her story in the Punjab with

a tribute to her husband and gives a pen portrait of Mr
Pennell the great Bannu doctor, tall lithe and blue-eyed

who looked like a young god in his Pathan costume
Ram Ditta is ignored after his marriage and the rest of
the book is devoted to the c’tpenences of Kamala in

s. Dbeheve in free love
> tree all of a sudden
kbaffdar and Snaraj,

and a believer in the cult of the bomb She is killed by
the bomb which was meant for the Governor at a Uni
versity Convocation The plot and characterization of
this story are much poorer than those of Mrs Pennell s

previous novel The Children of the Border In her criti

cism of the demand for Snaraj she is very bitter more

• It IS interesting to note that Sir G O Trevcljan writing in 1864
thought that Calcutta was quite unsuitable as the capital of India His
reasons are that Calcutta 7s not sanitary that its climate is pestilential that
It is not central that at Calcutta the supreme Government cannot be

pore {Competition Wallah ch^ vu

)
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bitter than any Anglo-Indian writer. Her chapter on

Khaddar reads hke a pohtical essay. Ram Ditta, who
calls his ancestors ‘idiotic’, is her ideal hero, as Kamala

IS her bete mn Kamala has no balance, and is entirely

swayed by vanity Mrs. Pennell intends to show that a

girl having no background of religion and family traimng

must end badly But even in fiction Kamala’s fate seems

to be too cruel The following passage summarizes Mrs.

Pennell’s view of the relation between India and England,

which IS remarkable for its originality

‘It IS, to my mind, absurd to talk of friendship or enmity

between England and India, as we do An autocratic man
looks upon his wife as his possession but she is his wife, even

if she has no glory but that which is a reflection of his own
And if she has a fortune, she is all the more prized by him
Well, India is the wife with a fortune , ’ (p 133)

Mr. S Woods Hill’s book Mahatma has a pohtical pur-

pose* to show that the story of India is the story of

corruption, racial ammosities and utter selfishness of tlie

commumties that make up Hindustan Pincham suffers

because he is honest in the midst of unashamed, rampant
dishonesty Ganekhar (later on hailed as Mahatma) thus

expresses the truth about India to Pincham •

‘ “You are at the centre of four warring forces They are

tearing India apart, the India which is false to itself, is tainted
with unscrupulous commeraahsm and selfish opportunism
The worst of East and West is fused m Modern India
(p. 218)

The book is of little use.



CHAPTER IX

E U FORSTER AND EDWARD THOMPSON

58 Passage to India

Mr FORSTER s A Passa^ to India is an oasis in the

desert of Anglo Indian fiction It is a refreshing

book refreshing in its candour sincerity fairness and art

and IS worth more than the whole of the trash that passes

by the name of Anglo Indian fiction a few writers

excepted It is a clever picture of Enghshmen in India

a subtle portraiture of the Indian especially the Moslem
mind, and a fascinating study of the problems arising out

of the contact of India with the West It aims at no
solution and offers no explanation it merely records

with sincerity and insight the impressions of an Enghsh
man of letters of his passage through post War India an

Englishman v ho is a master of his craft and who com
bines an original vision with a fimshed artistr) Like all

original books it is intensely provoking It does not
flatter the Enghshman and it does not aim at pleasing the

Indian it is likely to irritate both It is not an imaginary

picture thoughitisimaginativelyconceived MostAnglo
Indian writers as we have seen, write of India and of
Indians with contempt a verj few (mostly historians)

go to the other extreme Mr Forster s object is merely
to discover how people behave m relation to one another
under the conditions obtaining in India at present That
he does not win applause cimer from In^a or Anglo
India is a tribute to his impartiality

Mr Forster s theme btisdes with difficulties He takes

for his subject the conflict ofraces Race feeling is strong
in the Enghsh it i^strongcr in Anglo Indians for reasons

which can be easily understood Indians on the other
hand are very sensitive to insults, real or imagined
Though a conquered people they have not forgotten
their past nor their anaent culture or avilization It is
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what Mr Ralph Wiight has called ‘this almost fratricidal

subject’ that Mr Forster has chosen as the theme of

his novel.

(i) Itsplot The plot of this novel is simple Mrs. Mootc
and Agatha Quested come to Chandrapore to meet Ronny
Heaslop, an Anglo-Indian magistrate, and to sec India.

Miss Quested, a somewhat stupid though sincere girl,

feels that neither the Anglo-Indian official nor the Indian

servants of Europeans represent real India. She thinks

that they are a screen behind which real India hides But she

does not or cannot sec behind the screen Mrs Moore,

however, soon makes the acquaintance of an Indian, Dr
Aziz, assistant to the Civil Surgeon, Major Callender Aziz

is a cultured Indian, ‘sensitive rather than responsive

In every remark he found a meaning, but not always

the true meamng, and his life, though vivid, was largely

a dream’ He invites Mrs Moore and Miss Quested

to a picnic at the Marabar caves Miss Quested, more or

less a victim of some hallucination, accuses the Indian of

attempted rape It is not quite clear what had happened,

but the author makes it plain that Dr Aziz was innocent

Miss Quested’s story leads to the arrest of Dr Aziz, and
exposes the racial weaknesses of the small English colony
of Chandrapore.

‘All over Chandrapore that day the Europeans were putting
aside their normal personahties and sinking themselves in their

commumty Pity, wrath, heroism, filled them, but the power
of putting two and two together was anmhilated ’ (p i66)

The supposed outrage is regarded as a dehberate insult

to Enghshmen in India, and to the British Empire. No
Englishman, with the exception of Fielding, the Principal
of Government CoUege, is prepared to hsten to a single
word in defence of Aziz The doctor is tried by a Hindu
magistrate Miss Quested, to the disgust of her com-
patriots, in the end declares that she had probably made
a mistake, and Aziz has to be acquitted If the supposed
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insult to an English girl by an Indian excited the worst

passions of the Anglo Indian community the behaviour

of the Indians on his release which they hailed as their

victory, was unseemly in the highest degree Aziz him
self leaves Government service and betakes himself to

a State never forgetting or forgivmg the way in which

he had been treated He is bitter against all Europeans

making no exception even in die case of his friend Field

ing This IS the mam plot

(ii) Mr Forsier sportraiturt ofAnglo India The story opens

in a striking manner which at once attracts attention

A few educated Mohammedans are discussing whether it

is possible to make friends with Englishmen In England
perhaps but not in India thmkHamidullahandMahmoud
Ah The latter^s ironical remarks deserve reproduction

For my own part I find such profound diiTercnces among
our rulers Red nose mumbles Turton talks distinctly Mrs
Tuiton takes bribes Mrs Red nose does not and cannot
because so far there is no Mrs Red nose (p $)

)

While they are discussmg this interesting topic Aziz is

sent for by the Civil Surgeon Aziz thinks that Callender

has done so just to show his power not because he is

wanted As a matter offtet hefoundthatMajorCallender
was not at home A sen^t indifferently tells him that

Major Callender had driven a\iay half an hour before

leaMng no message for him Two English ladies now
take possession of his tonga without even a word of
thanks leaving him to pay the driver later on These
little incidents make Aziz s blood boil His heart is full

and at a word of kindness from Mrs Moore whom he
meets by chance he blurts out the tale of his wrongs
This is one side of the picture In the club where the
English community was staging Cousin Kate the reader
IS given a glimpse of the other side The windows of the
club are barred though it is uncomfortably warm Jest
the servants see the acting of their mem sahibs The
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oichestra played the National Anthem, which Mr. Forster

calls the Anthem of the Army of Occupation, it only

served to remmd ever}’’ member of the club that he or she

was a Britisher in exile A lady, who was a nurse in

a native state before her marriage, prides herself on keep-

ing aloof from the natives Mrs Callender thinks that it

IS real kindness to let a native die, and she docs not care

whether he goes to heaven or hell so long as he docs not

come near her ‘They give me the creeps,’ she says

honestly Mr Turton, the District Magistrate of Chand-

rapore, mvites Miss Quested and Mrs Moore to his ‘Bridge

Party’—a party meant to bridge the gulfbetween East and

West Ronny is not pleased to learn that his mother had

made the acquamtance of an Indian, for he holds that

whether the native swaggers or cringes, he is always

trying to score The Indians discuss the Collector’s ‘Bridge

Party’among themselves,and Mohammad All suspects that

It IS the result of ‘orders from the L G ’ This party is not

a success Mrs. Turton is genumely grieved when she is

goaded to ‘work’ by her husband and cries
‘ “Oh those

purdah women ' I never thought any would come Oh
dear 1” ’ Mrs Turton cannot forget that she is superior to

them all, and knowing only how to deal with servants, is

unfamiharwith the morepohte forms of speech usedm ad-

dressmg respectable Indians Mr Turton ‘who knew some-
thing to the discredit of nearly every one of his guests’

had no illusions about his ‘Bridge Party’ and was a very
unsatisfactory host Other Enghshmen, with the excep-
tion of Fielding, havmg to provide their women folk with
tea and to advise them about dogs, &c ,

naturally could
not be expected to pay much attention to their Indian
guests ‘ Fieldmg alone resents the conduct of his countr}^-

men, and he arranges a tea party to which he mvites Mrs
Moore, Miss Quested, Dr Aziz, and Professor Godbole,
thus enabhng the East to meet the West under more
favourable conditions This party was not a success
either, and every one felt cross or wretched The official
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and the unofficial attempts to bndge the gulf between the

East and the West fail miserably, though it is clear that

in the case ofMr Fielding s party it is Mr Heaslop who
IS responsible for its failure

Mr Forster s portraiture ofAnglo Indian life has called

forth bitter protests from Anglo India, and he has been

accused of ignorance if not of unfairness in his deimea

tion of the English colony at Chandrapore It has to be

admitted that most of the Anglo Indians from the Col

lector downwards do not appear in a favourable light.

Turton is a hurra sahib much too consaous of his

position before whom odier Europeans cringe His

hectormg manner to Fielding is speaally offensive and
typical of the attitude of a Heaven bom towards a by-

no means unimportant officer of the Indian Educational

Department But Turton s behaviour is the result of

Fidding s pro Indian proclivities Fielding is not pukka
That IS his mam fault His profession inspires distrust his

ideas are fatal to caste Though the sahibs tolerated him
for the sake of his good heart and strong body it is their

wives who deaded that he was not a sahib and for that

reason disliked him He had to pay a heavy price for

assoaatmg with Indians and for his unconventionality

and independence Those critics who see in Turton s

behaviour to Fielding something unreal forget that it is

not as types that Fielding and Turton have been delineated

by Mr Forster They are individuals All Collectors are

not Turtons as all college Pnnapals are not Fieldings

Major Callender similarly, is not representative of Civil

Surgeons His treatment of Aziz is not typical of the
treatment by Englishmen of their Indian subordinates
But Callender s natural contempt and insolence are

heightened by the knowledge that his subordmate is

more effiaent as a surgeon than himself Mr Forster is

always careful to individualize his characters, even when
he is pamtiflg them as representatives of a class The
traces of exaggeration, unreality or unnaturalness that

Q
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Anglo-Indians find in these characters are perhaps due to

their habit of confounding the character with the type

The individual and class characteristics have been so

cleverly combined in almost all the characters of Mr
Forster’s novel, that even his minor characters have an

exquisite sense of completeness Mr Forster is not so

much a portrait painter as a psychologist He observes

human beings under certain conditions Environment as

affecting character is specially marked in his novels

He knows, as ‘Affable Hawk’ is careful to explain in

the Ne;y Statesman, that often the atmosphere ‘distorts

human relations, making people behave wildly and

foohshly who, under other arcumstances, would be

neither wild nor foohsh’ Just as in the novels of Mr.
Wells, clashes of class consaousness and the confusions

ofthe social order make it impossible for people to behave

properly towards each other, similarly in A Passage to

India racial consciousness and the contradictions of a

system once established firmly on the distinction between

a conquermg race and a subject people, but now m the

process of rapid decay, make the Turtons and Burtons

and Callenders of Chandrapore behave so foohshly that

they appear to be ‘wildly improbable and unreal’. ^ Turton
and Callender, however, are minor characters

In order to trace the influence of ‘atmosphere’ upon
character, and to become famihar with Mr Forster’s

method, we may study in some detail the character of
Ronny Heaslop Callenders and Turtons have been so

long in India that they have been completely transformed
into what Indians call ‘sun-dried bureaucrats’. Ronny is

in the process of such transformation Through Miss
Quested and Mrs Moore (fresh arrivals from England),
Mr Forster enables us to see Ronny’s gradual trans-

formation into an Anglo-Indian.

‘Although Miss Quested had knownRonny well in England,
she felt well advised to visit him before deciding to be his

* Mr E A Statesman, 544
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Wife India had developed sides of his character that she had

never admired His self complacency his censoriousness his

lack of subtlety all grew \ivid beneath a tropic sky he

seemed more indifferent than of old to what was passing in

the minds of his fellows more certain that he was right about

them or that if he was wrong it didn t matter When proved

wrong he was particularly exasperating (p 78 )

He IS not a bad man but is placed in trying circumstances

A few years stay m the country has made him thmk
poorly of Indians and the assoaation of his mother and

Miss Quested with Indians irritates him To the surpnsc

of the English ladies he behaves in an unpardonable

manner to A212 and Godbole at Fielding s tea party, and
orders them about But after the party, he is ashamed of
his curtness and tries to make up for it by agreeing to

drive m the motor car of the Nawab Bahadur whom he
calls one of our show Indians A little later however
he works himself into a fury when his peon Krishna, does
not bring the files from his office

Ronny stormed shouted howled and only the experienced
obsen er could tell that hewas notangry, did notmuch want the

files and only made a row because it was the custom
' (p 9J )

After the Marabar muddle Miss Quested the English
girl confesses that she has made a mistake Ronnj, the
Anglo Indian docs not listen to her Mrs Moore his own
mother agrees with Miss Quested m thinking Azix to be
innocent Ronn) assuming the pose of a martjr deades
that his mother should leave Indm at once, so as to prevent
her from pre/udiang the prosecution and letting down
the English It is that moral degeneration which some
times creeps over EngUshmen in India as a result of the
peculiar conditions of life in this country that Mr
Forster paints so vividly Mrs Moore with her vem of
mysticism and spiritual kinship with India, does not fall

to notice the change that has come over her boy

How Ronny revelled in the drawbacks of his situation I
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How he did rub it in that he was not in India to behave

pleasantly, and derived positive satisfaction therefrom’ He
reminded her of his Public School days The traces of young-

man humanitariamsm had sloughed off, and he talked like an

intelligent and embittered boy His words without his voice

might have impressed her, but when she heard the self-satis-

fied hit of them, when she saw the mouth moving so compla-

cently and competently beneath the htdc red nose, she felt,

quite illogically, that this was not the last word on India One
touch of regret—not the canny substitute but the true regret

from the heart—would have made him a different man, and

the British Empire a different institution ’ (p 49 )

In spite of differences of opinion as regards the reahty

of Anglo-Indian portraits, and in spite of a few mistakes,

Mr. Forster’s knowledge of Anglo-India shows msight

and penetration The following passage illustrates the

mdifference of Anglo-Indians to hterature and art

.

‘Save for this annual incursion, they left hterature alone

The men had no time for it, the women did nothing that

they could not share with the men Their ignorance ofthe Arts

was notable, and they lost no opportunity of proclaiming it

to one another
,
it was the Pubhc School attitude, flourishing

more vigorously than it can yet hope to do in England ’ (p 3 8 )

The menu of Anglo-India is mteresting

‘Juhenne soup fuU of bullety bottled peas, pseudo-cottage
bread, fish full of branching bones, pretending to be plaice,

more bottled peas with the cutlets, trifle, sardines on toast

the menu of Anglo-India A dish might be added or sub-

tracted as one rose or fell m the offiaal scale, the peas might
rattle less or more, the sardines and the vermouth be imported
by a different firm, but the tradition remained, the food of
exiles, cooked by servants who did not understand it Adela
thought of the young men and women who had come out
before her, P & O full after P & O full, and had been
set down to the same food and the same ideas, and been
snubbed in the same good-humoured way until they kept to
the accredited themes and began to snub others ’ (p 46 )

It IS such passages that reveal the skill, subtlety, and pene-
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tration of Mr Forster s method Scattered throughout

the book there are witty remarks and home thrusts He
tells us that Sunday in the East is an equivocal da)

,
an

excuse for slacking that nothmg enrages Anglo India

more than the lantern of reason if it is ^hibited for one

moment after its extinction is decreed, that the Bntish

Parhament according to Anglo India is a caucus of

cranks and cravens that every human act of Anglo

India IS tamted with ofiiaahsm and that where there is

officialism every human relationship suffers He knows
like Fieldmg the Principal that India as conceived by the

club at Chandrapore is different from the India of actual

experience

But then the club mo\ed slowly it suU declared that few
Mohammedaas and no Hindus would eat at an Englishman $

table acid that all Indian ladies were m impenetrable putdah
Individually it knew better as a club it dechned to change

63)

(in) Mr "Forsters portraiture of Moslem India Mr
Forster knows Moslem India well His seventeen years

friendship with Syed Ross Masood, to whom the book
IS dedicated shows this He has not only seen Aziz and
his type from outside, but has hved with them visited

them and enjoyed their hospitality on a footing ofequahty
It IS through Fielding tlut Mr Forster speaks It is

through Fielding that the reader is enabled to have a peep
into the social life of the small group of Mohammedans
who surround Azu Mr Forster gives us a full length
portrait of Dr Aziz He is a man of culture and refine

ment and delights his hearers with verses from Hafiz
Hah and Iqbal Though not rehgious the sight of a
beautiful mosque awakens his sense of beauty, and re
minds him of Islam of which he is inordinately proud
He glories in the recollection of the Mogul Empire and
feels that India is his own land m spite of a few flabby
Hindus who had preceded him there and a few chilly
English who had succeeded He loves his profession
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and uses the surgeon’s knife skilfully, but the boredom
of regime and hygiene repels him, and after inoculating

a man for enteric, he would go away and drink unfiltered

water himself When in a cheerful spirit he enjoys being

misunderstood by Englishmen He is a widower, and

cherishes the memory of his dead wife He has a keen

sense of humour
‘
“If I’m bilang in English dress—starch collar, hat with

ditch—they take no nouce When I wear a fez, they cry,

‘Your lamp ’s out 1
’ Lord Curzon did not consider this when

he urged natives of India to retain their picturesque costumes

—Hooray!”’ (p 64)

A visit from Fieldmg makes Aaiz conscious of the horror

of his bungalow near the bazaar and he becomes sardonic

in its description Touched by Fielding’s kindness he

shows his dead wife’s photograph to him, saying with

emotion, ‘I showed her to you because I have nothing

else to show’ One aspect of Aziz’s character, somewhat
unduly emphasized, is his obsession with sex

‘He had learnt all he needed concermng his own constitu-

tion many years ago, thanks to the soaal order into which he

had been born, and when he came to study mediane he was
repelled by the pedantry and fuss with wluch Europe tabu-

lates the facts of sex ’ (p 100 )

‘Aziz upheld the proprieties, though he did not invest them
with any moral halo, and it was here that he chiefly differed

from an Enghshman His conventions were soaal ’ (p loi )

In a conversation with Fielding he refers to Miss Quested
as a woman with practically no breasts, and is not aware
of the bad taste of the remark He goes on

‘ “For the City Magistrate they shall be suffiaent perhaps,
and he for her For you I shall arrange a lady with breasts

hke mangoes ”
’ (p 1 1 8 )

A simple question about the number of his wives upsets
him and he feels confused The trial enraged him because
he was mentioned in connexion with a woman who had
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no personal beauty Fielding as well as Mr Forster’s

readers are worried at his sexual snobbery and derived

sensuality—the sort that classes a mistress among motor-

cars if she IS beautiful, and among e>e flies if she isn’t

The estrangement between As'iz and Fielding is attribu

table to defects in A212 s chamcter Aziz is unable to

appreciate the heroism of the English girl who being

pushed forward by all her friends and the entire Bntish

Raj suddenly stops and stands up for justice He has no
sense of evidence and is carried away by the sequence of

his emotions

Suspiaon m the Oriental is a sort of malignant tumour
a mental malady diat makes him self consaous and unfriendly

suddenly he trusts and mistrusts at the same time in a way
the Westerner cannot comprehend It is his demon as the

Westerner s IS hypocrisy ^ a8i)

Aziz IS not a hero and he has man) repellent features

He does not show any extraordinary quality marking him
out as the superior of the plain Miss Quested the sincere

Mrs Moore or the wise and broad minded Fielding But
he IS stiU a remarkable creation

Other Indian characters are comparativelyummportant
The portrait of Mr Harris the Eurasian chauffeur of the
Nawab Bahadur is well drawn Mr Hams grows self

conscious when both Enghsh and Indians were present
not knowing to whom he belonged The Ruling Race
seemed to luve contributed little to his face be>ond bad
teeth which peered out of it patheucall) and seemed to
say

What s It all about^ Don t worry me so you blacks and
whites Here I am stuck in dam India same as 50U and you
got to fit me in bette^ than this (p 89 )

It is doubtful whether Mr Forster knew Hindus inti

mately Professor Godbole s conservatism and his reh
gious ecstasy his good nature and his small hes his
tranquilhty and his polite cmgmatic manner are all
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caught by the deft pen. of Mr Forster But he is not

interesting, any more than Dr Panna Lai, Mr Dass the

Magistrate, the Battacharyas or Ram Chand Mr Forster’s

description of the Goloil Ashtami in an Indian State is

a beautiful picture of Hmdu superstitions, faith and fer-

vour, vulgarity and mysticism

Mr Forster is not a propagandist He is scrupulously

fair He has no didactic aim either But it is possible

that m one of the self-commumngs of A21Z, he is com-
mumcatmg his own vision of India of the future

‘This evening he longed to compose a new song which
should be acclaimed bymultitudesand even sung in the fields In

what language shall it be written ^ And what shall it announce^

He vowed to see more of Indians who were not Moham-
medans, and never to look backward It is the only healthy

course Of what help, in this latitude and hour, are the glories

of Cordova and Samarcand ^ They have gone, and while we
lament them the Enghsh occupy Dellu and exclude us from
East Africa Islam itself, though true, throws cross-hghts over

the path to freedom The song of the future must transcend

creed ’ (p 269 )

5 9 M? . Edward Thompson

Mr. Edward Thompson, who had already earned dis-

tinction as a writer on India, attempts in An Indian Day
(1927) to interpret and analyse thepohtical India of to-day.
His analysis reminds one of Mr Forster But wlule Mr
Forster is primarily a novehst, and merely describes the

clash of the two races with the help of hving characters

and dramatic situations, without offeiing any solution of
the perplexmg problem, Mr Thompson not only attempts
a diagnosis of what The Times calls ‘Indian melancholy’,
but suggests a remedy He possesses^ Mr Forster’s fair-

ness, if not his detachment He is more serious than Mr
Forster and more fastidious He has comparatively little

plot, and he fails to carry the reader along with him by
the mterest of his story. As a novel An Indian Day is
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in£trioT toA Passage fo India ‘Mr Forster s imagination*

as Mr Edwin Muir points out in TAe Nafm and Atbe
naum rose with the action Air Thompson s surrenders

before it ‘ But his knowledge of India is equally intimate

and his sympath) equally human and sensitive

His hero VincentHamar is a young English magistrate
who IS not enamoured of Indians But having deaded
a political case in favour of the Indian accused he is

regarded bj his countrymen in India as pro native which
IS interpreted to mean anti English seditious a public

danger a traitor a soaabst, a commumst an atheist

a bolsheMst Anglo India is scandalized and Hamar is

transferred to Vishnugram an untidy moflissil town,
with a population bursting through its sleeves of streets

and tenements

It was a place of half baled babus cringing insolent,

seditious wholly unpnmitive except in their personal habits

and sanitation and a European station that chattered and
quarrelled quarrelled and emttered (p S )

He IS treated with suspiaon by the small group of
English residents at Vis^ugram while the Indians pre

sent addresses of welcome to him gratefully alluding to

his impartiality as a judge There he meets Hilda Manner
ing an independent spirited girl who prefers sohtude
India s greatest gift , to the compulsory sociability of
the Umted Enghsh Nation She is fond of lonelj rides

to the romantic rums of Vishnugram and appears to be
the Spirit of Freedom looking on a world in servitude

Vincent Hamar falls in love with her His love is not
immediately returned but Hilda fields in the end out of
admiration for his devotion to duty and his scrupulous

justice that make him appear pro native and anti Indian
by turns

With this unexatmg plot Mr Thompson draws some
very fine characters both English and Indian He has

July 1927 yin IrtJan Day p 116
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also given us some of the most beautiful and poetical

descriptions of the Indian dawn and midday, and Indian

hfe and scenery Mr Thompson clearly shows how racial

prejudices affect our opimon of the same man Hamar,
the just Enghshman of the Lambertgarh case, who was
acclaimed by Indians as ‘the one pure spirit in a naughty

service’, was called by the same Indians an unscrupulous

perverter of the law because of his judgement in the

Vishnugram Conspiracy case Hamar sympathized with

the Chatterjee brothers and felt that they were domg
what Bruce, Wilham Tell, and Washington had done with

the full applause of later ages But what could he do?
As a judge, he ‘had to do his job’.

Mr Thompson has great admiration for the type of

man hke Hamar who ‘gets on with the job’ irrespective

of what others say about him He has known just magis-

trates hke Hamar who were misunderstood both by their

countrymen and by Indians

The scene m the record room of Hamar’s court is fuU

of gentle touches, showing Mr Thompson’s first-hand

knowledge of Indian subordmates The Old Seristadar,

Abdul Jabber Khan, a Mussulman with a vast, snowy
beard, showed him the court records, ‘with the maximum
of courtesy and the mmimum of information’ Hamar is

stung by a hornet and loses his temper The old man
looks upon him rebukingly, and Hamar apologizes to

him, but he wanted to give a wigging to this ‘white-

bearded father of slackness’ He is surprised and ashamed
because he does not understand what he thought was
a Bengah word, but which turns out to be Enghsh.

Besides Hamar, Mr Thompson’s sympathies are for

Findlay, the selfless missionary of Kanthala, a kmdly,

lonely man trying to do good work under most depressing

circumstances Fmdlay’s heart is heavy with despair, as

he knows that he has failed as a missionary His intimacy

with Hindus has made him ‘half a vedantist’ Hamar hkes
Findlay He is one of those rare men who remain always
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companionable, even though they say httle Findlay m
his unselfishness and enthusiasm is unconsaous of the

misery of his wife and delicate daughter It is too late

when the reali2ation comes to him that the India he had
served was a false deity a demon for whom he had
flung away his jewel He is a beaten man with e\ erything

gone except the indomitable will that continued to serve

Life s radiancy life s peace and hope had vanished his

skies and his earth were ^oid of God Only—even though
God had forsaken him still he was resolved to serve Him—

•

well them if not Him his fellows By this rebgion he would
cling to the last It might be that the light would return If

not no matter He would get his job done for this is the

religion of the English (p 287 )

As a contrast to Hamar and Findlay Mr Thompson gives

us two sympathetically drawn portraits of Neogyi the

District Magistrate and Jayananda the Sanyas:

Jayananda Sadhu once an I C S who had resigned

under a cloud and had been an active politician during

the tempestuous days of anti Partition agitation appears

to be a modified portrait ofArabindo Ghose The Sadhu
IS proficient m Yoga Mr Thompson considers his retire

ment as something inhuman *when men and women are

dying by the million Jayananda intent on saving him
self cannbt save others and is different from those men
who do their job The gospel of such men according

to Mr Thompson is a hidden gospel from the Gentiles

who never dream that there is any job for them to do
The Sadhu tells Alden that the one thing Englishmen
lack is the grace of the Lord Jesus Christ

And until you can show us your peace we will not believe

in your victory It is not energy that proves holiness A child

or mad dog can rush round and round (p 272 )

In this criticism of Western restlessness through Jaya
ruitida Mr Thompson offers a criticism of Christianity

and an explanation of its f^ure in India His ideal

however is not Jayananda but Findlay and he hopes
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that they also will be saved who ‘do their job’ and sacri-

fice themselves in so domg
I£ Alden is a critic of Hinduism and Indians, Jayananda

IS a critic of Christiamty and the Enghsh He tells Alden

that what vexes the Indians most in the Enghshman is

‘ “Your noblymoral airs Theway you have persuaded your-
self that the Empire is just a magnificent philanthropic insti-

tution, dismterestedly run for the sake of an ungrateful world

That’s wherejw/r brag comes in You don’t brag about your

poetry—or your men of saence—or your martyrs—or any

of the thmgs that really exist
”

’ (p 278 )

In the sketch of Kamalakanta Neogyi, the magistrate

and collector of Vishnugram, Mr Thompson gives a

sympathetic picture of an Indian who, hke Hamar, was
domg his job Neogyi, accordmg to Mr Thompson, is

an anachromsm in the India of to-day He was an Indian

who was serving the British Raj, and serving it in the

spirit of a generation that had vamshed for ever, it was
the ghost of an old sentiment that functioned through
him He longs to have been bom a Roumaman or a

Bulgar, or anyone except an Indian
‘ “We get the worst of both worlds,” ’ he says bitterly, to

Hamar, ‘ “our own and that one of yours in which we serve

(P 221)

In Neogyi and the Commissioner Deogharia, Mr
Thompson exemphfies the difficulties and drawbacks of
Indiamzation of the higher services Neogyi complams
that he has to admmistet the affairs of a milhon people
in the poorest and most ignorant district in Bengal

‘“MyGod > what a
j
ob !”

’ saidNeogyi ‘ “Myownpeople call

me a traitor and work agamst me And you Enghshmen
sneer and are jealous, and laugh at me 1

” And his voice rose

almost to a shout—“for Commissioner you set over me the

damnedest, vilest, oihest, basest rascal that even India under
British rule ever produced ”

’
(p 146 y

^ The only other novelist who discusses the question of the participa-
tion of Indians in the administration of their country is Mrs Penny The
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Neogyi \inderstands his English colleagues and is liked

by them—^what a contrast to the times when lOphng
wrote Tbs Head ofa DisirtctX He has one weakness the

love of making long speeches But otherwise he does

not talk much and has dignity sense of duty and effi

aency If he has an inferiority complex , he keeps it

under control

Nevertheless the ties that bound him to the alien empire

that he served were looser and more flexible than those which
had bound his father (p 35)

Deogharia the Commissioner and the official chief of
Neogyi and Hamar is a sketch ofa bad officer and a satire

on Indiani2ation Hamar thinks that it is the duty of the

English in India to protect Indians from bloodsuckers of
their own race such as Deogharia and refuses to shake

hands with him
Mr Thompson s book is full of acute and shrewd

observations on Indians and Anglo Indian bfe No one
escapes his keen satire Like his own Alden he is an
enthusiast where the people of the land were concerned

He possesses Alden s irresponsible cheerfulness His
comment on the pride and exclusiveness of the avihan
IS trenchant He speaks of the herd ethos that rules that

hardworkmg and conscientious class the ICS and
knows that a rapprochement between the covenanted ruler

of millions and a non offiaal in a small mofusstl station is

like the compamonship of a tiger and sambur and pig on

diehard point of view is expressed by Brian Fairoake in One of the Beil
He cannot believe that Indians can be as good as the English Lady
Wcybridge regards the experiment of admitting Indians in place of

Indians not for the baboos of India but for the native princes who had
been dispossessed in the past The claims of the modem Brahman he
held in contempt
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some lessemng stretch of silt’ during the floods There

‘the forest lord’ is tolerant, and even courteous

‘Even so, in a small mofussil town, the ICS man is glad

to tenms and dine and shoot with missionary or education-

ist or policeman or coolie-catcher But his preference is for

flocks of his own kind
,
and when these are at hand, self-respect-

ing outside acquaintances leave him to them ’ (pp 175-6 )

He is fully conscious of the touchmess of Indians, as of

the bad temper of the Enghshman in the East Alden is

made to quote a Bengah student who regarded a simple

statement that the Ganges was a somewhat muddy stream

as an ‘msultation to our mother’

His criticism of the British attitude towards American
tourists who, hke Miss Mayo, race through India and
write books on their experience, is outspoken Mr
Thompson does not mince matters

.

‘And Hilda thought, Britain is restive about this Empire
of hers, she does not care what her own people think, but she

IS anxious to concihate—^if necessary, to deceive—these spies

who come from outside, especially if they come from that

annoymg, powerful, wealthy America that is so highly moral
and meddhng So instmctively, as well as from dehberate

pohcy, the admimstration had gone out of its way and fed this

woman with flattery as a prize cat is fed with cream She was
now purrmg and happy, she was going back to America,
she told Hilda, to tell her people that “these natives” were
“vurry unreasonable” and there was “more real democracy”
in the British Government of India than she had ever

believed ’
(p 214 )

Mr Thompson’s book is fuU of such observations on
men and manners His power of construction, even that

of characterization, may appear to be laboured, but the

charm of An Indian Day hes in the reaction of a cultured

and artistic mind to India at a time of pohtical and intel-

lectual ferment
The scene and some of the characters of the story of

Mr. Thompson’s next bookA 'Farewell to India (193 1) are
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the same as of Aft Indian Day The plot interest is slighter

and the excursions into Indian politics somewhat tire

some But as a record of the disillusionment of a mission

ary (partly autobiographical) who had devoted twenty

jears of his life to the service of India endeavouring to

bring about a better understanding between England and

India, of his sorrow at his failure and bitterness at the

perverted scheme of things A Farenell to India is a very

human book Robin Alden is the principal character m
the story He has to face the consequences of political

strikes and hartals among the students of his college at

Vishnugram in the absence of Douglas on leave during

the days of an imperious and reckless Nationahsm jerk-

ing his students back and forth like puppets and is

thoroughly disgusted both with the Indians and the

English Mr Thompson cnticizes this phase of Indian

nationalism Alden is his mouthpiece Dinabandhu Tar
kachuramani is a Bengal nationalist leader who looks on
non violence as a private fad of Gandhi He tolerates

Gandhi because he is useful with the world outside

especially with America Alden regards Gandhi s non
violence as just part of the whole foolery and thinks that

Gandhi is hving by instmct and passion and not by
reason any longer * Jayananda Sadhu does not think that

there will be peace as long as the non violent humbug
talks to the look what we have done for India humbug
Peace can only come when the unbragging India comes
facetofacewiththeunbraggingEngland Hispen portrait

of Gandhi a man who had ceased to be one of us,, and
had become an elemental bemg a gust blowing up from
the earth a passion enclosed (and barely enclosed) in a
wizened worn out body is striking He does not care

for Gandhi s econoimcs which he considers twenty years

or more out of date , or for his history ‘'grotesquely at

variance with actuahty but in Gandhi he sees a man in

whom centunes of poverty, and exploitation had found
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a voice’, a human leed through whom 'suffering was
speakmg—not its own—^but a nation’s’

‘The Spirit of God’, so mused Alden when he heard Gandhi
speak (and ‘trembled as a slolled oarsman might when he

first hears Niagara’) ‘has used this man, and has neatly done
with him He cannot last much longer No human body
could be the lamp of such a flame and persist He has done
his work and will be going I can see a score of places where
he has been wrong, and often woefully wrong But I wish

my people could have been his friends I know he’s wrong,
yet I daren’t say he’s wrong ’ (p 143 )

Alden, who is considered by Indians as a sort of a gemal
madman who knows too much about them, is saved

from actual madness by his sense of humour, his love

for, and wanderings m, the jungles, and the lovmg care of

his wife and sister-m-law Too conscious of his failure,

finding himself the ‘loneliest man in aU India’, battered in

health and shaken m soul, he bids farewell to India which
had drawn him in all ‘the eager hopefulness of his first

manhood’ and which was becoming now ‘featureless and
voiceless’.

As a psychological study of an individual, Robin Alden,

A ¥aiervell to India is a book of outstanding merit The
description of the mela of Lekteswar shows that Mr
Thompson could have written a novel of real India had he
notjhkehis ownAlden,takenIndianpohtics ‘too seriously’

Though a Christian he is impressed by the devotion of the

women praying in the sanctuary of the ‘Great God’

‘It was not these ignorant women of the poorest and most
backward district m Bengal who were praying It was the

procession of womankmd through the ages . Watching
the tense, excited faces, John and Robin saw the look that

was once on St Theresa’s and St Joan’s faces It was httle

that was asked of the Divine, and they were wiUing to pay
all they had for it—^they asked only fulfilment through pain
and drudgery, and for another life to be the crown and fulfil-

ment of their own ’ (p 254 )



CHAPTER X

INDIAN HISTORY IN ANGLO INDIAN FICTION

Avery large amount of Anglo Indian fiction consists

of books illustrating some phase of the history of
India past or present Most of these books have one
characteristic in common if they are good history they

are bad novels and if they are good novels they are bad
history Most of them imitate Scott or Bulwer Lytton

and have no higher aim than that of reproduemg pic-

turesque scenes or sensational incidents In character

drawing, both historical and imaginative they are poor

6o 'bttddhtstperiod

The story of Buddha and Buddhism has attracted

several writers Paul Cams in his story of Buddhist
theology called Amtabba (1906) contrasts Buddhism
with Brahmamsm The bjimamta A Lege/ida/y

Romance (1911) by Karl Adolf GjeUerup translated by

J E Logie IS a story of the last days of the Buddha and
gives a moving description of his death i The latest

writer to be attracted by the charm of the Buddha and
his teachmgs is Mrs L Adams Beck Her Splendour of
Asia hke Sir Edwin Arnold s Tight of Asia is a tribute to

one of the greatest teachers of the world Paul Morand
in The TivingBuddha imagines the Buddha as hving in the
modern atmosphere of Paris and New York and attempts
to bhow how he would react to his new surroundings
It IS remarkable that these great romances should have
been written by men of nationahties other than English
The pale purity oY the founder of Buddhism and his

doctrines of Nirvana do not seem to appeal to the large

mass of patrons of English fiction

* Baker Cmde

R
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6 1 Hrudu period.

The Hindu period of Indian history, as also the Pathan

period, has been left almost untouched by story-tellers

It was only in 1930 that Mr Panchapakesa Ayyar, of

the Indian Civil Senuce, published his historical romance

of Ancient India, Baladitja The novel treats of the

overthrow of Kanishka’s Empire by the Huns, who
succumbed to the influence of Hindu culture and

civihzation and became the progenitors of the Rajputs

Mr Ayyar has tried to picture a d^istant past His descrip-

tions are occasionally vivid, and show considerable reading

and industry The characters, however, are puppets, and

given to preaching The book has a definite purpose*

to pay homage to long-forgotten heroes like Baladitya

and Yasodharman, and to prepare Indians against the

‘next horde of barbarians who may invade India m the

future’ Sir Plugh Chfford in The Downfall of the Gods

(1911) describes the overthrow of the Khmer Empire of

Cambodia in the thirteenth century, but his book is

Eastern, not Indian The Pathan period still awaits its

novehst

62 Moghulpeiiod

It IS to the Moghul period and to the subsequent history

of the Enghsh conquest of India that the majority of the

historical novels relate The splendour of the Moghul
empire, its romance, and its glamour have been repro-

duced in several novels of repute Mrs Flora Annie Steel

in King-Eirant (1912), A Prinee of Dreamers (1908), M/r-
tress of Men and The Builder (1928), deals with the reigns

of the four great Moghul Emperors of India What
Mrs Steel says in her preface to King-Er r ant is true of all

these novels ‘This is not a novel, n-either is it history
’

These novels are romanticized biographies InKing-Errant,
Mrs Steel describes the hfe of Babar, ‘the first of the
dynasty which we misname the Great Moghuls’ She has
tried her best to present
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without flaw the lovable versatile v olatile soul which w rote

down Its virtues and its vices its successes and its failures

with equally unsparing truth, and cquall) invariable sense of

honour and humour (Preface )

She has only added the incident of the crystal bowl and

the details of Babar s subsequent marriage to Maham
Mrs Steel styles herself a most ardent admirer of Babar

who had won half Hindustan', not so much by the sw ord

as by statesmanship * A. Prince ofDreamers is in the same
manner an e'^haustivc study of Akbar and his dreams of

the regeneration of the world and of creating a umted
happy prosperous India Airs Steel succeeds remarkably

in portraying the varied life of the period in a rcahstic

manner and m analysmg the mystic side of Akbar s work
and ideals Mistress of Men presents Jahangir the com
pleat lover* a moving human story founded on historical

facts The Builder a stoty of Shah)ahan the Magmficent
completes the record of four of the great emperors of
India Mrs Steel uses history as a background as a
gorgeous stage in The Builder The central incident of
the story is the great love which is embodied in the Ta;

She has reproduced the picture of the desolate soul of the

bereaved king with skiU and art in the manner of Mrs
L Adams Beck It is the humanity of the great Moghul
emperors that Mrs Steel emphasizes in these romances
The biographies of these kings are in themselves romances
and Mrs Steel s merit lies in a sympathetic understanding
ofmen and manners in the selection ofsalient events and
the skill and imagination with which they have been
reproduced

The Near and the Far (1929) by Mr L H Myers is an
extraordinary book of the time of Akbar The author
says in his preface thSt it is not an historical nov el nor is

It an attempt to portray specifically oriental modes of
hvmg and tanking He is frank in admitting that he has
done what he liked with history and geography and has

P 294
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distorted or ignored facts when they were inconvenient.

In spite of this. The Neai and the Tat succeeds m repro-

ducing the atmosphere ofthe time ofAkbarm an exquisite

manner, more successfully at any rate than the dry text-

books of history Mr Myers has caught the spirit of the

age, and tried to lay bare the soul of the Great Emperor

who attempted to reconcile the conflict of creeds by

founding a umversal church liis skill in drawing charac-

ter IS seen not only in the delineation of Akbar, his two

sons, and Sheikh Mobarck, Akbar’s spiritual adviser, but

also in the portraits of fictitious characters: the Budd-

hist Ra]ah Amar who is weary of the world; Han Khan
(an impossible name), his brother-in-law, who is a fol-

lower of Omar Khayyam in his lamentations over the

evanescent nature of human bliss , the charming Sita, the

Rajah’s Christian wife, and the disillusioned Gokal whose
objects of longing and despair were ‘the beauty of nature

in Its mindlessness, the beauty of instinct in its thought-

lessness, the beauty of youth in its ignorance’ > Gokal,

hke all other characters, is given to introspection, after

an age-long search Gokal reaches the following con-

clusion

‘It IS better to laugh and weep hke a child than to follow

the wisdom of the wisest ’
(p 74 )

Incidents are skilfully intertwined with characters, Han
Khan’s passionate love affair with Princess Lahta inaden-
tally introduces us to the strange sect ofVamacharis The
book IS not complete in itself and the author promises
a sequel 2 But as it is, it is one of the cleverest of Indian
historical novels, written in an easy, chaste, and smootii-

' p 75
^ Its publication is announced now, undec the title Frwee Jah The

essence of it is the drama tn a boy’s mtnd, as he discovers the circumstances
of his world and reacts to them Jali is a little precocious Gunevau’s
rate IS gruesome On the whole, though it is more concentrated tn fcchng,
1 rmce Jah seems an advance on its predecessor Mr Ivlyers is a novehst
wlmse interest in ideas does not impair hjs interest in people (This note
IS based on The Tims JLikrary Supplement)
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flowing Style The author is successful in proving that

the dioughts feehngs and aspirations of the people in the

time of Akbar are the thoughts feelings and aspirations

of all times and what may seem so far and distant is, in

spite of the differences of environment and time after all

very near

Mr Romesh Chandra Dutt in The Slate Girl of Agra

(1909) gives a picture of the dark palace intrigues of the

Moghul period in general or ofthe dramas ofhuman love

and hatred that were enacted then behind the scenes It is

a translation of his Bengah novel hfadhabi Kankan
The book describes soaal hfe in the sixteenth century

and the begiiimng of the seventeenth century Mr Dutt
wrote se\ eral other historical novels of the Moghul period

in Bengali, not all of which have been translated into

English Mr R Krishna in his romance Padwini

gathers romantic facts into a story relating to the defeat

of the Hmdus at TaUkota m 1 565 leading to the disrup

tion of the great empire of Vi|a)anagar The rise and fall

of the great city of Vijayanagar forms the subject of Ena
Fitzgerald s novel Patcola A Tale of a Dead City (1908)
Meadows Taylor inA ISlohleQiteen[\%']%') uses the romance
that surrounds the name of the Queen of Ahmednaggar
who is respected as the preserverofBeejapur,and espeaally

for the heroic resistance she offered to the Moghul armies

of Akbar Mr Louis Tracy, in Heart s Delight (1907)
introduces us to the court of Jehangir and to Sir Thomas
Roe

63 Seventeenth centtny Aurang^eb and Shrvajt

Omittmg Mr Michael Macmillan s juvenile book Jn

Wild Mahratta Battle (1905) the only novel of importance

introducmg Shivaji Is Tara by Meadows Taylor This
book descnbes the victories of the Mahrattas under
ShivajioverthearmiesofBeejapur Themanners customs
and the turbulent state of the land in those days are faith

fully reproduced The historical portion follows the
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accepted accounts of the period King Add Shah of

Beejapur, distracted by the threatened attacks of Emperor
Alamgir on the one hand, and depredations of Shivaji on

the other (Ins own minister and Kotwal being in league

with the enemy), is depicted as a brave, |ust, and merciful

king Afzul Khan, his general, is a brave, chivalrous, and

devoted knight The life of Shivaji m his mountain fast-

nesses, Ins fondness for religious plays and Kiithas, his

worship of the goddess Bhawani, his craftiness and his

courage, and especially the influence that his mother exer-

ased on him, and how he loved and respected her, arc

described in a number of chapters full of vivid, dramatic

scenes The murder of Afzul Khan by Shivaji and the

rout of Afzul Khan’s army arc remarkable examples of

dramatization of history Meadows Taylor has not much
respect for Mahrattas In Shivaji himself, and in Tannajee

Moolsray and Moro Trimmul he lays stress on the crafti-

ness and crookedness of Mahratta politics and character

He draws a vivid portrait of the great hlahratta leader

who was looked upon with feelings of respect and love

mmgled with awe, even as an ‘incarnation of divinit)’,

by Ins followers.

‘Seated as he was amidst a crowd of friends and attendants,

the Mahratta Rajah seemed, m the distance, almost contempt-
ible, from his small stature and plain insignificant appearance
Dressed in ordinary white mushn, the only ornament he wore
was the “Jika” or jewel for the turban, wluch sparkled with
valuable diamonds A light red shawl drawn over his shoulders
protected him from the somewhat chill wind, and before lum
lay his terrible sword Bhawam, and the large black shield

of rhinoceros hide which he usually wore A nearer view,
however, gave a different impression Somewhat dark in
complexion, with a prominent nose j^toad in the nostril,

large soft eyes, small determined mouth and dun, a thin
moustache curled up at the ends, and bushy black whiskers
shaved on a hne with his ear—^formed a countenance at once
handsome and intelhgent, while his slight figure, apparently
more active than strong, evinced by its little movement even
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while sitting a power of endurance which was confirmed by
the e-^pression of his face ^ 409 )

64 Sast India Company

Miss Hilda Gregg or as she is known better Sjdncy

C Grier a writer who has romanticized the historj of

Bntish India m a series of historical no\ els, gives us a

ghmpse of the hfc in Engbsh settlements on the west coast

in the latter half of the seventeenth century or during the

reign of Aurangzeb in In furthest Ind the Narrafne of
iAr Ednard Carlyon of the HElC's Service (1899) She
describes the hfe of Englishmen at Surat and then takes

the reader to Goa to show him the Inquisition at work
auto dafe and the ceremonies connected therewith These

European settlements lived in fear of Mahrattas inroads

under Seva Gi But Edward Carlyon recognizes at the

same time that Seva Gi was

In truth the only man that in this strait could avail to
protect us against the Moghuls (p 247

)

Seva Gi s courtesy and hospitality to stranded Europeans
are acknowledged

So courteously did the barbarian carry himself towards
us that while we tarned with him he appointed a butcher for

our sole service and had him shy a goat for us e\ery day
since the Gentues eat no flesh meat but he knowing that we
Europeans were accustomed thereto would not suffer us to
miss It And on our departing he did give us many gifts

yes even to our servants and coolejs (p *65 )

Aurangzeb s portrait is of interest

A man beyond middle age very graj and reverend of— -,j— — _ His habit consorted

e satin very delicate

^ lout his middle His
turban was of gold cloth with a string of great pearls wo\ en
therein and a plume set with very fine diamonds in the fore
front thereof (p 220 )
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Mr. Frank R Sell has written a romantic novel, Bkm
Smgb (1929), which relates to the same period It is a

charming story of Rajput chivalry and romance in the

spirit of Tod’s Rajasihan It deals with the discomfiture

of Aurang7cb in the battle of Bcrach The author has

kept fairly close to history, and where he in\ ents episodes,

they are framed to show Rajput ideas of sport, love,

honour, and war Bhim Singh is an idc?l Rajput Prince,

loving Princess Ambalika and loved bj the heroic Prema-

bai, the daughter of Thakur Gopinath of Ghancrao. The
book opens with the description of the festival of Altai rca.

Princess Ambalika is an exquisitely proportioned doll

But Premabai is more representative of the brave and

beautiful Rajput maidens who in intelligence, patriotism,

and valour have rivalled their men. I Icr silent love for

Prmce Bhim Singh lends a note of pathos to the stor}.

Aurang2eb’s character is one-sided He appears as the

familiar idol-smashing fanatic Mr Sell, however, pa)s

a tribute to the Emperor’s intelligence and shrew dness

The skill with which he outmanoeuvres Prince Akbar
and saves himself and his throne w ins praise even from
his adversaries Mr Sell’s Icnowledgc of Mewar, and
especially of Udaipur, is accurate and his descriptions

picturesque With the exception of Miss Flilda Gregg
mentioned before, the only other novelist w ho has w'oven
a romance about the early history of the East India Com-
pany IS Mrs F E Penny Diamonds (1920), her only
historical romance, relates to the end of the seventeenth
century when the Company was still a trading body She
describes the ‘free-traders’ (who refused to recognize the

Company’s monopoly) and Portuguese and Dutch com-
petitors , she sketches E Yale, President of the settlement
at Fort St George, which she knoWa tlioroughly The
work IS well done, but Mrs Penny seems to be lacking in
historical imagination Her past looks like the present
As a writer of contemporary India, however, she has
a recognized position in Anglo-Indian literature Dta-
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Kotids shows her usual characteristics her sober st)Ic and

gift of painting types but it docs not add much to her

reputation

As maj naturall} be expected, a ver> large number of

Anglo Indian histoncal novels arc based on incidents of

the British conquest of India Sev enl no\ els centre round

the career of Clive and describe the events leading up
to the battle of Plasse} Most of these novels arc juvenile

in character In most of them a )
oung scapegrace is made

to win honour and ucalth in the campaigns of Qivc
The Black Hole incident is described in all its horror in

sev eralnovels and the character of Siraj ud Dow la painted

in dark colours Miss Gregg's novel "Lth At other Helen

(1859) IS superior to ordinary stories for boys In this

book she V ividly describes the capture of Calcutta and the

battle of PJasscy Afany historical personages ire intro

duced with success and praise and blame duly meted out

The book is written in the form of letters relating the

adventures of Sylvia Irene The language and style are

old and the way in which incidents and characters are

painted produce the impression that one is reading a

contemporary document Ralph Darnell by Meadows
Taylor deals with the same period

Miss Gregg s third novel The Great Proconsul (1904),
takes us to the times of Warren Hastings It is written in

the form of memoirs of a lady belonging to the household
of Warren Hastings The book giv es an account of the
revolt at Benares the Mahratta and the Carnatic Wars
and the dissensions in the Counal of the Governor
General The character of Warren Hastings is painted
with sympathy and skill, and full justice done to the great

qualities that have made him one of the heroes of British

history His love fcJr his wife, his tact his diplomacy his

gentleness are all depicted with force The book is a
lemaikable picture of the life

^ ^

at the close of the eighteenth

Lady Impey, her jealousy of
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Coote, Lady Anne Monson—‘the life of the concerts and

card parties’—and a granddaughter of Charles 11 arc

brought back to live again in the pages of this novel.

Another interesting book relating to this period is

Wainn of Oudh (1926) by Mr Richard B. Gamon, who
has attempted to give in this no\el an account of the life

of the ‘Settlement’ of Fort William during the time of

Warren Hastings and of the court and camp of Asaf-

ud-Dowla, Nawab of Oudh The struggles between the

English and the French arc typified in the persons of

Warren of Oudh and Chcvalier-lsidorc Bolcslas Dusclin,

who arc rivals in their love for Miss Brunei The book
is valuable not so much for its story of lo\ e and adventure

as for the light that it throws on those times Mr Gamon
has succeeded in capturing the atmosphere of this pic-

turesque period and has reproduced it creditably, barring

a few minor slips here and there We find Europeans
using ‘snuff-horns’, hair-powders, moving about in phae-

tons, whiskeys and sedan-like bochci palanqueens, attended

by ‘coffrccs’ or African slaves, smoking huqqas witli

amber mouth-pieces, playing a game of quad, trcdillc, or

forming a ‘partieat picquet’, not disdaining moorish food-

stuffs, atfa, gram, nee and dhal and eating chupattis and
‘fry nee into murrd The following extract describes the

pohtical condition of Bengal

‘The [Sountal] raid takes place months ago The harassed
villagers appeal to tlicir headman He seeks the aid of some
one in authority—an case-Ioving Zemwdar, a pot-bellied
potentate of this Subah This cove lends a gracious car and
writes out a chit asking the Nabob for assistance and reparation
Nabob writes another clat to the Kumpani Bhadur and forgets
all about it because of a new doxie or somctlung The urgent
appeal finally reaches us [English] whei? it is recalled to his
Excellency’s amiable recollection by some chance circumstance
and the Sountals have packed up and gone home Ever the
way of the Gentoo ’ (pp 39-40 )

In order to get to the ‘continent’ ftom the Settlement
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borders, a ferry was necessary ' The travellers had to

keep an open eye for thugs A feringhi was such an

unknown being that he was taken for ‘a great lord ifnot

an incarnation of Vishnu 3 Cnminals were caged and

rattaned We have also a glimpse of Asaf ud Dow lah

and his court The Naw ab is described as a y oung man
about twenty seven years of age, with a fair skin and

pleasant cast of countenance He had a small moustache

and deep brown eyes which shone honestly and frankly

enough He w ore a caftan of green v elvet and a turban

of muslin in which an egret plume was fastened by an

emerald studded clasp *

65 'begim Somrti

A few novels centre round the romance of Begum
Somru, so called because she was the widow of Walter

Reindhart Sombre Walter Reindhart was one
of the unprinapled free lances who took service under
the various contending chiefs during the last fifty years

of the eighteenth century Lieutenant General G F
Maclvlunn who has recently published his history of the

Mutiny openshisbook A Free Lance wKajhmr(i^i))
with an account of the campo of Begum Somru and
describes very \ividly the state of anar^y that prevailed

in her army David Fraser, the son ofa major in the army
of the East India Company and of Sultana Aluri Suddozai
who could not obtain service under the Company on
account of his birth agrees to carry a message of the

Begum to Salabat Khan, the Durram Governor of Kash
mir His adventures in I^shmir arising out ofhis phy sical

resemblance to the Governor and Miriam s love for him
and their marriage take up the rest of the volume The
sketch of Azizun the dancer and of Pdre Jean Armande
St Hilaire du Plessis of the Society of Jesus are good
General MacMunn s knowledge of military dispositions

t p 8j * p
p 119

» P 96
* p 140
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and military tactics is shown to advantage in this book
Two other books, The Toietgmr (1928) by Mrs G H Bell,

and Qiiest and Conquest (1929), by Mr V E Banmsdale,

introduce George Thomas, the Jehaeq Sahib, and describe

his relations with Begum Somru George Thomas was a

Tipperary peasant, ilhterate and mtelligent, unscrupu-

lous, kmdly, courageous, and full of ambition, who sold

his services to Indian princes and French adventurers The
novels give a vivid account of the days of the ‘great

anarchy’, when French and Enghsh soldiers of fortune of

questionable repute fought for the control of Indian

states—and of their rulers, armies, and revenue. The
character ofBegum Somru, her greed, passion,and cruelty,

as well as her administrative powers, are skilfully por-

trayed Mrs. Bell thus describes the Begum
‘The Begum was India herself the mystcr}% the attraction,

the melancholy, the sense of endless echo, the pulse of passion,

were hers No longer girlish, but in the full tide of feminine

maturity, she was handsome as a tree is handsome, strong, deep-

rooted, majestic She was a wheat-coloured woman, and the

dark sari she wore made a moon-shaped thmg of her low brow
Her eyes were blackened with kohl and her fine aquiline nose
asserted itself as against the soft ripe beauty of her lips There
was nothing meagre about the Begum’s figure, which was
bundled up dolefully in a heavy embroidered Bokhara shawl
She wore trousers and a kurta and embroidered turned-up
shoes ’ (p 36 )

As an exercise of the imagmative faculty this portrait is

wonderful, but it is doubtful if Mohammedan begums
at the end of the eighteenth century wore sans. It is

interesting to compare this portrait with that given by
Mr Banmsdale m Quest and Conquest

‘Female attendants now appeared and^drew back the cur-
tains of the fitter Inside it, propped with innumerable cushions,
sat a fat native woman in a tumbled sari, worn over baggy
trousers, with a much stamed brown persian shawl thrown
over her head and shoulders, reveahng a few oily locks escap-
ing from under a tinsel cap Her complexion was pale for one
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of her race and sallow and her hooked nose and small pierc

mg black ej es gave her the appearance of an overfed hau k

(p 9J)
IMrs Bell introduces us to the blind Emperor Shah Alam
Though tus throne and harem had been dishonoured

he did not strike any manly blow to defend either or

regain either He is represented as wearing

a prim green coat with a Persian shawl pattern woven into

It and a headgear like a skittish nightcap adorned by a tiara

(P loi
)

Mrs Bell s volume is full of local colour and many
historical e\ ents and personages Mr Bannisdale’s book
IS simpler In other respects he and Mrs Bell work
on the same plan Both introduce George Thomas
as a handsome stalwart adventurer who wins the heart

of the Begum but >man
Mrs Bell makes 1 wife

of an officer of the East India Company while Mr Ban
nisdaie depicts the hardships of Maria Lestineau an Irish

girl of a respectable family with whom he was in love

before he came out to India According to both he was
married to a Mohammedan slave of the Begum Both
introduce Appa both refer to the Begum s quarrel with
Le Vassoult her attempted suiade and Lc Vassoult s

death on hearing the rumour of the Begum s death Both
relate the inadent of her being made a pnsoner by her
cruel son Balthasar Somru or Zaffer Yah Khan of her
being chained to a gun for seven days and her rescue by
George Thomas There is not merely similarity of plan
in the case of the two writers but sometimes even simi

lanty of language The significance of their publications

at this time is made dear by Mrs Bell s Preface and Mr
Banmsdale s Dedication

Like the Battle ofPlasscy, the Mysore wars with Hyder
Ah and Tippoo Sultan are described in many novels
Scott s T/>e Surgeon s Daughter and Meadows Taylor s

Tippoo Sultan have been mentioned before G A Henty
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in The Tigey ofMysot e (1895) and J Percy Groves m The

Duke's Own (1887) write stones for boys dealing with the

siege of Seringapatam

66 Wats in the nineteenth centuiy

Most of the books deahng with Mahiatta hfe and

Mahratta wats, with the exception of W. B Hockley’s

Vandutang Han, ate meant for young readers They are

based on the current histones of the period but show
imperfect knowledge of local conditions F P Gibbon
m The Ptisonet of the Gutkhas (1903) describes the adven-

tures of an Ensign in Ochtetlony’s campaign against the

Gurkhas G A Henty’s On the htawaddy narrates the

adventures of Stanley Brooks in the Burmese campaign

of Sir Archibald Campbell Mis Maud Diver’s book.

The Hero of Hetat (1912), is a tribute to Eldred Pottinger,

the brave defender of Herat, and is more of biography

than fiction Mr Herbert Hayens in Clevely Sahih (1896)
and Mt G A Henty in To Heiat and Kabul (1901) deal

with the same peiiod in their usual manner Mr H M
Walks ‘embodies an authentic story of Lord Gough’s
Sikh Campaign’^ in An Old Score (1906) Miss Hilda

Gregg’s Frontier romances. The Path to Honour (1909), its

sequel The Keepers of the Gate (1911), and the Advanced
Guard (1903), are much inferior to her previous books
Actual facts of history are mixed with stories of love and
war, but the knowledge of Indian hfe displayed is in many
places far from accurate For example, Ra)ah Partap
Singh and his kttle son, Kharak Singh, who pay a visit

to Gerrard, are offered the hookah kept for occasions of
this sort I No Indian would dream of insulting a Sikh
guest, whether distmguished or not, by the offer of a

hookah We are told that '

‘Gerrard took a whiff himself, then passed the mouthpiece
to his guests—^but it was pohtely refused with a sanctimonious
glance at the servants’ (p 31)

^ Baker, Guide to Historical FicUon, p 408
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It appears that Gerrard and his friend Chatteris would

have anne-^ed empires with the utmost ease But they

were mere ensigns and could not act without orders T6e
Warden of the Marches (1901) is a story in defence of the

forward policy on the frontier Afiss Hilda Gregg is at

home in dealing -with English characters

An interesting and finely drawn picture of military and

offiaal life of the Panjab after its annexation having for

its theme the struggle between a strong Commander in

Chief and an equally strong Governor General is given

by Miss Gregg in Tno Strong Men (1923) The sketch

of Sir Henry Lennox obstinate, self opinionated con

temptuous of avilians and politicals outspokenly and
indiscreetly critical of the methods of others yet an

excellent soldier and administrator and a warm hearted

lovable man * is well drawn He has the strength of

purpose ofthose great soldiers who have made the British

Empire v hat it is His anxiety for the better housing and
better treatment of the British soldier in India is genuine

No miss says he to hjs daughter Sallj I have the health

ofmy brave soldiers to think of Lea-v e it to the Board they

knowthecountryandundctstandwhatthey reabout sayspoor
silly Blairgowrie buttheydont They know nothing about the

amount ofair a European soldier needs id this climate and the}

care less than nothing about the poor fellow s hot weather
misery—cooped up alldayin a barrack room withnomore than
space for his bed and nothing to do but stupefy himself with
vile intoxicants all he goes mad or dies a ruined wreck I 1 11

rescue out men before I talk about going home (p 91)

Miss Sally her father’s favourite is also powerfully drawn
Her lo\e for Major Delany and their private marriage
supply the love interest to the book The scene when
the bed ridden DJany makes Sally herself write a letter

to his little ward Miss Wilcnck his supposed fiancee is

conceived in a spirit of dehghtful humour The book, is

not a novel of madent It moves on in a series of vivid

* Tb Ttmt'Literaty Supplement
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dialogues usually between Sir Henry and one or other of

the characters of the story The dialogues have a tendency

to become monotonous There is something of Miss

Gregg’s old power m this book, but her first three novels

are distinctly superior to her later works

67 Novels of the Indian Mutiny

A laige number of Anglo-Indian novels are concerned

with the Mutiny The Mutiny was full of acts of indivi-

dual heroism To the heroes of history, the novelists

have added a large number of heroes of fiction

The earhest novel in which the Mutiny is mentioned is

T/;c Wife and the Watd, 01, A life's Ilrroi (1859), later on
pubhshed as A Woman's Foi tittide—A Talc of Can’nporc

It introduces the Nana Sahib The Dilemma, A Tale of the

Mutiny by Sir George Tomkyns Chesney is the first full-

fledged novel of the Mutiny Neither The Wife and the

Waid nor Seeta treats the Mutiny as the basis of its

plot Sir George Tomkyns Chesney ’s book is particu-

larly interesting, as he himself took part in the hlutiny

It describes in some detail and with the knowledge
of an expert how a band of Englishmen defended a

small mofussil station, Mustaphabad Colonel Falkland

IS the hero of the story and sums up in his person all the

heroism, terror, and tragedy of the Mutiny A soul of

honour during peace, a hero during war, he is left a shape-

less, mutilated man, with a face so disfigured that he
himself IS horrified at his appearance He now realizes

that Fate has cut him olf from all that made life dear It

would have been a great novel but for the last part which
does not fit in with the rest Falkland’s desire to see

Olivia IS natural, and Ohvia is a beautiful creature true

to life But the author m his desiror to make the novel
interesting has made it unnecessarily sensational Falk-
land’s return to England after having been taken for
dead (like another Enoch Arden) is foohsh The scenes
of fire and madness are too melodramatic The love-
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taterest of the story is deveiiy kept up but it is unneces-

sary and Olivia s marriage to Kirke spoils the unity of

the plot Arthur Yorke is no better than the conven

tional charaaer of fiction—^all heroism nobihty and self-

sacnfice and in love with a woman who does not care

for him Mrs Polwheedle however is an interesting

Anglo Indian a type of womanhood immortalized by
Kipling The love story and Mrs Polwheedle remind

one of The Wife and the Ward In 1873 Colonel Meadows
Taylor pubhshed Seefa in which the Mutiny is used as

a background The figure of Azrael Pande is well drawn
and he moves from place to place hke Fate itself The
more horrible aspects of die Muuny are not introduced

The attempts of the mutineers to win over the ruling

chiefs to their cause are interesting In a chapter entitled

The Mission of A2rael Pande Taylor shows how weak
nawabs like Dil Khan Bahadur of Pattapur and wavering
rajahs were prevailed upon to range themselves against

the English

The plot ofMr D H Thomas s novel The Touehsione

oJTerjl ATale of the Indian Mutiny (1887 second edition)

is laid in an indigo factory in the Upper Provinces The
planter's dwelling house is a Mohammedan mausoleum,
converted into a bungalow The planter Mr Neale and
his wife ate waiting for the arnval of their daughters
Maryand Chloe Neale The life story ofthe two charming
girls IS developed in the book with the storm of the
Mutmy raging round them The two characters are effect

ively contrasted Other women diaracters are also admir-
ablyportrayed Mrs Neale awoman ofsterling character
the Collector who elects to die at his post rather than find

safetym flight Mrs Graham the heathen Burmese widow
ofa Scotch sergeahf are true to nature In Colonel Peter
Monk we have a portrait of the old type of Company s

officer

He was an Anglo Indian pure and simple All his sym
pathies, all his knowledge all his family traditions were
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connected with India Hindustani had been his infant

language, he had gone to England at the age of twelve, had

shivered through four summers and three winters, had come
away rc)oiang, and had never gone back again His grand-

mother was a native of India, but his o\\ n mother having been

a fullblooded Scotchwoman, most of the traces of the cross

had been obliterated Notwithstanding all this, or because of it,

what Peter Monk prided himself on most was that he v as an

Enghshman . But his deepest sympathies u ere really uith

India and its people Ihs intercourse with the natives had

not been of that purely formal and enforced character it is in

tlie case of most Englishmen of position, but of a really

friendly character He spoke the language like themselves,

knew Its turns of speech, he knew their mode of thought, or

rather had a similar one, he knew their forms of politeness

He had married a native lady of good family In his joungcr

days he had fought many a main of cocks with the Nuwab of

Lucknow and the young princes of Delhi He took a genuine

personal interest in the sports and pastimes of his men He
not only respected the caste prejudices ofthe natives, but shared

them ’ (p i6 )

Mr. Thomas also draws an interesting portrait of Zulfikar

All Khan, once the head of a wealthy Mohammedan
family, ‘a whilom roue, turned devotee and bigot, an
erstwhile Delhi courtier become a rebel head centre’.

The value of Mr Thomas’s book hes as much in the in-

sight that It affords mto the hghts and shades of Indian and
Enghsh character as in his faithful picture of the supreme
crisis in the history of the British Empire in the East *

The Afghan Kntfe (1879), ^ three-volume novel by Robert
Armitage Sterndale, The Peril of the Sword (1903) by
Colonel AFP Harcourt, The Devil’s Wind by Patriaa
Wentworth (Mrs G F Dillon), Red Year (1908) by Louis
Tracy, and Red Revenge (1911) by ,Charles E Pearce,
mainly deal with Cawnpore massacres

In The Afghan Knife two historical persons are intro-
duced, Syed Hyder Ah who is meant for AzimuUah Khan,

* Calcutta Review, 1887
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11c - U Cl

L)evU s wtnd—a notaDie piece or work

—

not onij" ao we
sec AiimuUaK I^an as the vakil of the Nana Sahib in

England the idol of the season but Tantia Topi Ball

Sahib and the Nana Sahib ofBittooc himself This is how
the Nana Sahib is descnbed

In one of the chairs sat a very stout man dressed all in

white His thm muslin shirt was fastened at the neck by a

great red jewel but it opened below exposing two hands

breadth of the fat uawhoJesome flesh upon his chest His

small wlute turban was almost entirely covered with gold

lace, and a thick gold chain hung down into his lap Between
the gold lace and the gold chain his face had a yellowish

look fox the skin was fair and tightly stretched across the

fat cheeks and heavy sensual chm He was dean shaven and
there were lines about the mouth and eyes which should not
have been on any human face butm spite of these the general

effect was one of good natured self indulgence Emerald
peacocks perched upon golden pinnacles ornamented the

hookah from which he smoked and as he smoked his ejes

went to and fro conunually and showed a bloodshot rim

(P 179)

The Jove storj of Richard Aforton married to the flighty

Adela and Joving Helen Wilmot is a crude and sensational

viin^XXOiiolTheWtJeandtheWard Airs Crowtherreminds
one ofMrs Pohvheedle Air Louis Tracy gives a popular
and vivid account of the tragedy of Oiwnpore and the
Siege ofLucknow In addition to the famous Englishmen
of history and Emperor Bahadur Shah he has introduced
the Emperor s daughter Roshanara Begum The events
of the Mutiny are related with ghastly realism The
adventures of Alaior Afelcolm and his servant Chumru
and their hairbreadth escapes make sensational reading
According to the author, the work is more a history
than a romance Mr OiailesE Pearce has added another
book in which like Afr Tracy he relates the horrors and
crimes of the Nana Sahib and his associates
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Among novels relating to the siege and relief of Luck-

now may be mentioned Wtfh Sword and Fen a story of

India in the Fifties (1904), by H C Irwin The author

describes the events leading to the annexation of Oudh,
hfe in a native court, and the relief ofLucknow—a simple

story of adventure with plenty of go in it Fove Besieged,

A Romance of the Residency of Fucknow, is another story by
the same author in which he carefully follows historical

events

Many novels of the Mutiny describe the siege of Delhi,

the general condition of the country before the outbreak

of the Mutiny, and the causes that led to it The interest

of Major J. N H Maclean’s book Rane (1887), a legend

of the Mutiny, is due to the fact that he was actually a

witness of the events he describes, and took an active

part m many of the tragic scenes he depictsA Mr R E
Forrest has written two books deahng with the Mutiny,

Eight Days (1891) and Sword of Asiael (1903). The latter

describes the adventures of an officer who escaped

from the revolted sepoys Colonel Harcourt relates the

adventures of an Enghshwoman m the besieged city of
Delhi in Jenetha’s Venture (1899) and introduces several

historical characters, Hodson, Nicholson, Montgomery,
and Rajab Singh, Hodson’s spy ‘Maxwell Gray’ (MaryG
Tuttiett) uses the Mutiny as the mam plot of her story In

the Heart of the Storm (1891) Incidentally questions hke
those ofwomen’s rights are discussed in this book

68 Siege of Delhi, and Mis Steel

The most important book deahng with the siege of
Delhi, and a comprehensive novel of the Mutiny is On
the Face of the Waters (1896) by Mrs F A Steel. In her
autobiography, Mrs. Steel tells us th^t this book occupied
her thoughts for many long years

—‘m a way ever smce
I came out to India’. She tells us that she rewrote the
fifth chapter ‘fourteen separate times’ 2 To collect infor-

* Calcutta Review, = The Garden of Fidelity, 198
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matiQti fat hec book she returned to Jnd/a w TS94 In

Bombay she saw Violet Nicholson otherwise Laurence

Hope With the permission of the Panjab Govcrnmcfit

she inspected confidential papers relating to the subject

preserved in the Delhi Offices She found many of the

records so interesting that she implored the Government
to place them in some museum There were tiny notes

in quiUs one in s chupatti, and confidential reports from

all quartets She worked at them literally day and night

and learnt much that was absolutely new At K-asur

she steeped herself m the habits and thoughts of the

common folk At Delhi she learnt Court ways and the

more cjiilizcd life of a big city She used to prowl about

the alleys and bazaars and would miss no opportumty of
\isiung good families cspcaally those who claimed

descent from the royal Moghul Dynasty She tells us

that there were about three hundred and fifty pensioners

all claiming blood relationship with the Great Moghul
Tlicy were mostly helpless women whose pensions aver*

aged from five to ten rupees a month and who supported
themselves by kalahutoon or the mmufacturc of gold
thread Mrs Steel was anxious to gam information
especially on one subjea. Mayor Hodson s capture of the
Moghul Princes m Humayun s Tomb She tells us that

she succeeded at last in getting the testimony of an eye
witness of considerable authority and that she adhered to
that account >

It IS thus that Mrs Steel wrote her romance On the Vace

of the Waters and It is therefore not surprising that the
historical portion of the work is punctiliously accurate
In her preface she says that even the account of the sham
court at Delhi IS pure history and the picturesque group
of schemers and dupes—all ofwhom hav e passed to their

account—did not need a single touch of fancy in its

presentment This is the best criticism of the book
rhe histoncal and the imaginative parts, however, are

Ibtd p
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not well haimonizcd In a great historical novel, imagina-

tion not only re-cieates the past, but makes the dry facts

of Instoiy glow with life Separation of fact and fiction

into two water-tight compartments is impossible The
best parts ofthe book are those in which the past has been

imagmatively re-created—the auctionof the deposed King
ofOudh’s property, Jim Douglas’s (or ‘James Greyman’s’)

romance with Zora-bibi and the description of the now
almost extinct tribe of the many-faced Bunjara, Jhungi-

Bhungi or Siddhu Tiddu The event immediately pre-

ceding the Mutmy, i e , the sentenemg of eighty-five

soldiers of the 3rd Bengal Cavalr}’’ to ten ) cars’ penal

servitude for refusing to put up with the insult to their

rehgion, and its effect on the troops and the people, the

tactlessness of Carmichael Smyth and the helpless anger

of the wise Craig, arc vividly painted The house of

Guianan in the Thundi Bazaar, the meetings of Princess

Farkhoonda Zamam or Newasi and Abul-Bukr, the air

of mystery, the vague rumours and the threatening atmo-

sphere of an impending disaster before the morning of

May 10, 1857, are described with imagination Through-
out the story the love-inteicst has been sustained The
relations of Jim Douglas with Kate Erlton and Tara
constitute the fictitious as distinguished from the histori-

cal portion of the book Tara who again and agam
declares her resolve to become suttee, fives upon the few
crumbs of love that Jim Douglas throws to her The
Emperor Bahadur Shah is the pantaloon of Instory, think-

ing more of his poetry than his ciown. He is as soft clay

m the hands of his Shia Queen, Zeenut Maihl Mrs
Steel’s account of historical events and persons does not
materially differ from the account of well-known histor-

ians The murder of the Moghul Princes she condemns
as wanton and ruthless She adds to the pathos of the
tragedy by describmg how Princess Farkhoonda Zamam
died m her luf/j, ciying for Abul, bemg unable to bear
the shock
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AU accounts ofthe Mutiny must be sad The extinction

of a great empire and its leaders ho\\c%er inefHcicnt, is

never a cheerful t\ ent

Men are ue and must gric\c when c\cn the Shade

Of that -which once -was great is passed awaj
(Wordsworth)

Mrs Steel s account of the fall of Delhi ev okes grief, and

we say this as a compliment to 2vlrs Steel s art As an

example of the emotiv c prose ofMrs Steel thcfoUowing
descnption of the Ridge at Delhi may be quoted

The Ridge itself was not unlike some huge spim saurian

basking in the sunlight its tail in the rircr, its wiacr flatter

head crowned by Hindoo Rao s house resting on the gro\ cs

and gardens of ^e Subz mundi or Green Market a suburb

to the w cst of the tow n It is a quaint fanaful spot tlus Delhi

Ridge even without the history of heroism cry stallizcd into its

very dust—a red dustwhich might almost ba\ c been stained by
blood—a dust which matches that history since it is formed of
isolated atoms of rock ghttetmg perfect in thcmseUcs like

the isolated deeds which went to make up the finest record of
piuckandperse\crancetheworldisc\erl)kcl} tosce (p 106)

There are several other no\cls of tlic Mutiny These
belong to the class of fiction called Ju\emle Of this

nature are In Tives of Peril (1883) by G A Hcnty
For/-6fO/dF/3^(i899)b) C R Fcnn TembleTt/fes{i%^f)
by G P Raines The Disputed VC (1803) by Captain
F S Brercton Barclay of the Guides (1908) by Herbert
Strang When Nicholson Kept the Border hy ] Qaverdon
Wood and A Hero of the Mutiiy by Escott Ly nn In all

these stories young English heroes perform valiant deeds
and under extraordinarily difficult conditions uphold the
honour of the Briush Flag
Two other novels though they do not belong to the

]u\emle class are of no higher standard H SetonMcrn
man takes the reader to Oilcutta and Delhi, England and
Ceylon and gives a few ghmpses ofNicholsonm Pktsam
TalbotMundy pubhshed in 1914 is the other
It IS notable for three characters that are well drawn
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the typically proud, loyal, and resourceful Rajput chiefs,

Mahommed Gunga (a curious name) and Aiwa, and the

young Enghsh heio ‘Chota Cunnigan Bahadur’

The Mutmy so much abounds in movmg incidents and

deeds of heroism and barbarism, of comedy and tragedy,

of love and treachery, that it wiU never cease to appeal to

students of history and literature But it is so complex in

detail, so extensive in range, and so profuse in deeds and

men that any attempt to tell a consecutive story of it is

difficult Action IS sohd, narrative is hnear, said Carlyle

This IS why it is difficult to convert even a simple action

into a straightforward narrative But when history comes
into contact with fiction, when fact clashes with fancy

and when race prejudice and pride blur the vision, the

complexity of the task increases beyond the powers of

ordinary story-tellers It is, therefore, not surprismg that

nearly all the Mutiny novels so far written are poor speci-

mens of art They aim at presentmg as complete a picture

of this cataclysm as possible But they only succeed m
collectmg together a large number of scenes and madents
both real and imagmary, without bemg able to umfy
them mto an artistic whole In all these novels there is

no character who can compete in briUiance with the actual

persons who rose mto prominence during the Mutmy and
who adorn the pages of history Nor do we come across

any character like Dickens’s Darnay or Thackeray’s
Esmond The Indian characters mtroduced are either

treacherous viUams or spies. The romance that invests

the name of the Ram of Jhansi, the Maulvi of Fyzabad,
or Tantia Topi, the deeds ofvalour and sacrificeperformed
by many an Indian m defendmg and givmg shelter to

Enghshmen, women, and children at the risk of their fives,

the struggle of the sepoys betwedi' regard for their

Enghsh officers and love for their rehgion, the feehngs
of patriotism that must have actuated many Indians to
jom the rebels, the final tragedy of the Moghul Dynasty,
the pathetic situation of hundreds of men and women of
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rojal blood uho were at once reduced to beggarj, the

misery of the civil population during and after the siege

of Delhi and the relief of Lucknow and Cawnpore, ha\ e

either been altogether ignored or receive perfunctory

treatment Some Englishwnters like SirG O Trevelyan

and Mr Edward Thompson have tried to show the other

side of the medal But they have written histones not

novels We await writers who will not only smg paeans

of victory but write tragedies of defeat

69 Annexation of Vfper Bnr/na—Aiiss Tenr^son Jesse

The subsequent history of Anglo Indian historical

novels does not contain any novel of importance with

perhaps one exception The Lacquer Lady (1929) by Miss

Tennyson Jesse After the Mutiny the omy wars that

disturbed the peace of India were on the Frontier or in

Afghanistan or those that led to the annexation of Upper
Burma m 1885 Sir Henry Mortimer Durand describes

the adventures and love affairs of an English officer in

the Second Afghan War in Heien Tretenyan (189a) Cap
tamF S Brereton takes up the story of the Third Afghan
War in With Roberts to Candahar (1907) The stones of
minor ampaigns and expeditions against frontier tribes

ate discussed sqiarately in the present work in chapterVI
The Indian Home Rule Movement and the activities of
the Congress whidi form such a prominent feature of the
political history of India in the first quarter of the twen-
tieth century, have a separate chapter devoted to them
Miss Tennyson Jesse’s novel however demands separate
treatment not only on account of the position of Miss
Jesse among the famous writers of English fiction of
to day but because of the merits of the book itself

Miss TennysoA Jesse is not an Anglo Indian novelist
in the strict sense la The Lacquer Lac^ which is the only
novel m which she deals with India she merely selects
a period of British Indian history for ihe exerase of her
imagination She deals with the Burmese War which
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resulted m the annexation of Upper Burma in 1885, in-

cidentally lUuminatmg a dark corner of recent history.

Miss Jesse acknowledges in her preface to the book that it

was from the late Rodway Swinhoe, ‘expert in matters

Burmese and the Father of the Mandalay Bar’ that she

learnt ‘the true story of the causes which led to the

annexation of Upper Burma’, how it was ‘Fanny’ and her

love-affair, and not the pretext of the Bombay-Burma
corporation that at last drove the Indian Government
into action ! If Miss Jesse’s claim is )ust, it would appear

that but for the disappomtment of ‘Fanny’, the Maid of

Honour of Queen Supaya-lat, m her love-affair with a

Frenchman, and her vindictiveness, the Indian Govern-
ment might have allowed the French to consohdate their

mfluence m Upper Burma If that be the true cause of

the Burmese War, Miss Jesse has made a valuable contri-

bution to history, besides adding a first-rate book to the

hst of interestmg novels relatmg to India It is for the

historian to sift fact from fiction, and this,m the absence of

mdependent historical evidence, is not an easy task But
as a book of fiction, imagmatively re-creatmg a part of
India in the last quarter of the nineteenth century, which
IS not famihar to Indians themselves. Miss Jesse’s novel
deserves unstmted praise It gives a vivid picture of the

Kmgdom of Ava m the ’eighties, the last of the despotic

realms where ‘rivals were stiff destroyed on the accession

of the new Kmg, where palace mtrigues stiff, while Duf-
ferm ruled in India and Gladstone m England, might
determme life or death for hundreds of people’, and
where young girls of the royal family of Burma were
slaughtered wholesale by repeated blows of a heavy club
on their throats It is a strange country and a stranger
hfe to which Miss Jesse introduces us ‘ The description
of the Gem city of Mandalay, with its high rose-red walls.
Its myriad houses, its golden spires, its scarlet palaces, its

gold and white pagodas, of the palace with its Lord
White Elephant ‘receiving his breakfast of milk, drawn
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by himself from the breasts of Burmese women , of

Supaya iat the Centre Princess who has *no lo\es 01

hates of palace intrigues during the illness of King
Almdoon of the gruesome slaughter of the princes and

princesses of the life in the palace •where time itself

was oddly different Irom time in the west of the four

dressmgs of Supaya Iat* and of the march of General

Prendergast to the Eastern Gate of the Sacred City show
the undoubted literary powers of Miss Jesse That she

knows the value of artistic restraint is shown by her

description of the deposition of King Thibaw

The sun was almost setting when Thibaw turned his head
before getting into his cart to look his last at the palace and
the seven tiered Pjathat -was lit all along its edges as b> fire

He looked he did not speak and he allowed himself to be put
into the cart Eight white umbrellas were earned over tbe
cart in sign ofroyalty but not the ninth to which he had been
entitled as the ruler ofAva (p ^2$)

Tie lacquer Lady is the best of Anglo Indian historical

novels The characters of Thibaw of Supaya Iat and his

ministers are drawn full length. Of the fictiuous charac
ters Fannj stands out supreme a masterpiece of creatue
imagination



CHAPTER XI

THE MYSTERIOUS EAST

Oi ANGLO-INDIAN MYSTERY NOVELS

A CONSIDERABLE number of novels belong to the class

which may be designated by the general term

‘mystery’ This class includes the detective novel, the

novel of crime, the novel of adventure (search for jewels

or hidden treasure), and the esoteric novel having for its

?mtif a peep or an attempt at a peep into the unseen

Novels of tlus class are very plentiful India as a land of

mystery and mysticism, India as the birth-place of many
occult sciences and practices, of curious rites, ceremomes,

and superstitions, India as a land of untold wealth and
priceless jewels, either lying buried in the ground or

concealed in strange ways and places, and lastly, India as

a land of secret societies, of revolutionary propaganda, of

German or Bolshevist machinations, has attracted many
writers of fiction

70 ]ewel hunting

Mystery novels m which the element of mystery is

connected with priceless diamonds or rare pearls have been
very popular Perhaps it was the success of Wilkie Colhns
m The Moonstone^ a perfect story of its kind, and later of

Stevenson’s tales entitled The Rajah’s Diamond which
produced a host ofmutators The Moonstone was pubhshed
in 1868 and fourteen years later (1882) appeared Marion
Crawford’s Mr Isaacs A Tale of Modem India, a thrilhng

mystery novel that has something of the fascmation of
the Arabian Nights The prototype of Mr Isaacs was
Mr A M Jacob, the Hebrew jeweller who was involved
in the famous Hyderabad Diamond case The esoteiic

Buddhist who captivates the Enghsh girl is said to have
for his model a notorious Persian merchant who had a
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dispute with the Na2im about a famous diamond The

ISJaiilabka by Kipling and Balcsticr Wolcott is another of

the famous novels ha\ing for its plot the quest of a

famous necklace by an American adventurer, who had
promised to present it to the wife of the President of the

Railway Board
Most of the nov els published in the first quarter of the

nineteenth centur) and having for their theme the search

after or the occult influence of some prcaous stone or

mystenous jewel are generally of a low order of merit

Some titles are curious The Vtirpk "Pearl by Anthony
Pryder and R K Weekes is amusing It is in India alone

that purple pearls are found to be handed over to

English lords by love lom Indian Begums The Beads of
Silence bj L Bamburg is a poor imitation of The Moonstone

These beads of silence are brought over from India

They are amulets of such magic power that any one
toudung them without the permission of their keeper

(a Pnest) dies suddenly Ganpat in Stella Nash weaves
a tale round a strange green jade and hidden treasure, the

sight of which staggers even the solid Monocloid

If the Government of India hears about them they 11 go up
through the roof cut the Army budget for ten years and
hurriedly take off half an anna from Salt on the strength of
this unearned increment ^ 328 )

It is a notable story above the ordinary level, in which the

love mterest has been kept subordinate to the thrill of
adventure Paul Merriman is well drawn He is a strong

silent and splendid man and his love for Stella Nash widi
eyes of deepest grey under slumbrous lids of faultless

curv e gets the reward which it well deserved A piece

ofgreen jade inspires the romance of Talbot Mundy s Om
It takes the reader from the plains of Hindustan to the

valley of the Abors through the mysterious regions across

the Himalayas Ganpat has written two other romances
of this type A Mirror of Dreams (1928) and Speakers m
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Sthnce (1930) The first js a dose imitation of Kipling,

the second is based upon an original idea, to wit • there

must be ultra-audible sounds just as there arc ultra-violet

rays The Speakers m Silence speak a language of their

own, akin to the language of birds and beasts, and they

organize a conspiracy against mankind (not merely against

the Indian Government or the British Empire)—a con-

spiracy with Its roots in Lahore ‘Ganpat’ possesses

imagination and a keen sense of humour His romances

of Central Asia and the mountain fastnesses of Tibet arc

popular but crude A mystery storj^ requires a well-

planned and rigidly constructed plot, and ‘Ganpat’ is weak
m construction J I Emerj^’s Ijick of Udaipur takes the

reader back to the India of dircc centuries ago—‘an India

shrouded in sinister mystery’ The Luck of Udaipur is

a great diamond wluch is stolen by an English adventurer

in the service of a neighbouring State On account of the

loss of the stone Udaipur suffers defeat in war Lady
Cmtty’s The B/ack Buddha^ piled thick with strange coina-

dcnces and hairbreadth escapes, takes us over three con-

tinents The plot is of the type of a cinema sccnaao
Roy Rushworth, the son of an Indian Ram and Professor

Rushworth, is heir to an Enghsh peerage, but the marriage

certificate of Ins mother is missing, as also papers relating

to a hidden treasure The Black Buddha, ‘the consecrated

confederate of evil doers’, is the repository of the secret

Obviously Lady Chitty has confounded Kali with the

Buddha, for who would associate with the gentle Buddha
and his worshippers deeds of violent crime attributed

to them^ There are several mystery novels connected
with the jewels of Kah and her worship Helen Fairley’s

Kah’s Jewels is a silly story of ‘hereditary transmission’
of criminal instmcts. The quest of Kaii^> jewels, ‘crystals

of water, opals of fire, and rubies of blood’, is the crude
device adopted to remove an undesirable husband Miss
Fairley’s knowledge of India and Indians may be judged
from her reference to Abdulla as a Hmdu The love of
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Stinita with large fawn like eyes set wide apartm a small

oval face of ripe wheat colouring
,
for Eric Dane leads

nowhere John Easton in his Matheson Fever (1928)

describes an anaent Hmdu goddess ( >)
called Ram Chan

dra a sort of goddess which accoring to the author

almost persuades one to be a missionary or rather an
Inquisitor— a gross obscene figure worshipped by the

coolies Matheson a Bombay bookmaker loses his life

in the attempt to possess an emerald sacred to the goddess

It is a poor thriller ill conceived and badly developed

to which neither hamadryads and black panthers noryogis

and sadhus lying stretched on beds of spikes nor storms

and cyclones are able to impartlife The most enjoyable

thmg in the book—unless our fancy has been caught by
the younger Miss Petugrew the pohceman s daughter

who desperately strove to make the station brighter—is

the famous couplet of Kipling

Now It IS not good for the Christian s breath to hustle the

Aryan brown
For the Christian riles and the Aryan smiles and he weareth

the Christian down

The Brand of Kah by Eleanor Pcgg and The Vengeance of
Kah by Ian Marshall appeared only recently Miss Pegg s

book is superficial but Ian Marshall has managed to pro
duce a tolerable story of mystery and murder The sight

of Kali staggered Cluavocchi

It represented a woman but the maddest dreams of a

drunkard or an opium maniac could not produce anything
more frightful It was the very apotheosis of all that is ob
scene and bestial (p 200 )

The Curse ofKah by Arthur Grccnmg has nothmg to do
with either the jewels of KaU or the mysterious rites

connected with her worship Kah is the goddess of thugs
and this romance is concerned with them TomTempert s

fiancee Maud Gordon is kidnapped by thugs and his

father is murdered by them Maud s escape from death
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IS well planned The sacrifice of beautiful maidens at the

altar ofKah forms the sub)ect ofJoan Conquest’s romance,
'Leonie of the Jungle (1921) Leonie, the pretty daughter of

a V C., having been subjected to mesmeric influences as

an infant, behaves strangely m England Her aunt, a lady

with a past, practically sells her to Sir Walter Hickle, but

Leonie loves Jan Cuxson In Madho Krishanaghar she

has an Indian lover whose hypnotic power she is unable

to resist After Sir Walter’s horrible death she is drawn
towards India, meant to be sacrificed to Kah, but an

opportune earthquake and the gallantry of her Indian

lover save her dramatically. Madho Krishanaghar dies to

save her As a story the book is too full of lurid details

As an expression ofJoan Conquest’s sympathy for Indians

and a picture of the worship of Kali it is remarkable She

describes the ‘original goddess’ in all her terror

‘Yet It IS not the horror of the repulsive physique hewn
in stone which holds you breathless before her, j’ou know it is

<5tone you are looking at, just as you know that the Sphinx is

stone, but as withthe Sphinxyoufeel thelifeof centuries throb-

bing through the carved monster, you feel that its breath,

which is about you, is the wmd which has swept across the

desert places and teeming cities of tlie East, you feel that the

eyes which are upon you have seen all things, in fact, you are

almost mesmerised by the force of worship before you sud-

denly wrench yourself violently round to face the sun outside

the open door ’ (Ch xxxvm, p 185 )

Joan Conquest has a sense of humour, which occasionally

reheves the grim atmosphere of the mam story She tells

us that ‘I C S ’whenwritten in fullmeans ‘God’s Anointed’,
that Anglo-India suffers from ‘soaal myopia’, and that

Eurasian speech is ‘hke the broken flight ofmaimed birds

over a lawn m the process of being mbwn’
The Golden Lotus by Mr G E Locke is a detective

story centring round the death and the will ofthe wealthy
Sir Jarvis Walreddon, who had gone out to make a for-
tune and who ‘wasn’t too particular how he did it’. He
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had his own code of ethics—^never preyed upon anj white

man and was a staunch and loyal friend On the other hand,

he did not hesitate to loot Indian temples wholesale and carry

off their richest treasures (p 306 )

Among the achievements ofthisEnglish knight are his love

for a Rajput Pnncess, Tara Lai whom he carried into the

fastnesses of the Himalayas and the looting of the temple

of the goddess Tashna in the Kingdom of Ramaghad
which contained a rose pink diamond of almost fabulous

value known as the star of dawn The looting of the

diamond creates for him a host of enemies The Golden

hottis is a medley of plots and motives Mr Locke s

knowledge of India is superfiaal Tara Lai as the name
of a Rajput prmcess is bad enough but when the author

tells us that Hafiz Ah was the Hindu chauffeur of the

Golden Lotus we begin to suspect that the author does
not know much about India

71 Nouls of the occult

Quite a number of mj stery novels derive their inspira

tjon from the occult thecsotcnc or the spiritual element
in Indian life John Henry Willmer in hjs book The Tran
s/t 0/ the Souls says

Although modern avilization has worked and is working
many changes in India yet the echo of the past remains the

spirit of departed grandeur ofmagnificent follies hovers over
rmned mosque and temple (p zj )

It IS a simple tale of the marvellous The soul of the

Nawab of Lucknow enters the body of Charlie Beeton
and the soul of Beeton enters the body of the Nawab
Both are in love with Ethel Farwell The author thus
finds an excuse for contrasting the heroic English gentle

man with the cowardly Indian beast Mme Z L Cava
her s The Soul of the Orient (1915) is an original story of
astrology and eastern mj sticism proving that to America
and the Americans more than to most countries is it

given to revere the orient In C E Bechhofers The

T
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'Brahmin's Treasure (1923), the hero, a young Englishman

in India, is torn between the rival attractions of love and

occultism He is drawn towards oriental occultism by an

old Sadhu, deformed and dehumanized by his austerities

Richard E. Goddard in his Obsession (1925) exploits

the Hindu doctrme of remcarnation or tiansmigration

Colonel O’Keefe, his wife, much younger in years, and his

Hmdu butler and shikari, Bharat Smgh, ‘a pukka Bunjara’

who did not know 'any other language except Hmdu’,^
are, in fact, reincarnations of three famous French crimi-

nals The novel is silly, but the description ofthe Chaupati

Beach and of the fakir who refused to be photographed

and who multiphed half a dozen grams of rice is good
Without cause Mr Goddard indulges in a long tirade

against self-government for India and repeats the settied

conviction of Enghshmen in India that if ‘Great Britam

stopped pohcing the place there wouldn’t be a virgin nor
a rupee left in Bengal within sixmonths’

Mrs L Adams Beck, who wrote sometimes as ‘E Bar-

rington’, with the exception of Mrs Penny, is the most
important among those writers who have been attracted

by oriental occultism The '\T^aj of the Stars (1926) is

based on the mysticism ofthe Eastand Bolshevist influence
m India The Splendour ofAsia is a tribute to the Buddha
and Buddhism The House ofFulfilment (1927) is an imagi-
native story of the Hindu science of yoga The scene is

laid m Simla and Kashmir where are revealed several

marvels, mcludmg the discovery of a comrade of Hiuen
Tsang, still miraculously alive > The Ninth Vibi ation (1928)
IS a collection of stories showmg Mrs Beck’s knowledge
of eastern mystery and mythology and her admiration
for Buddhism The stories relate to India, Burma, Chma
and Japan, and reproduce m Mrs Beck’s flowery style
the romance that hes behind eastern mysticism The old
bridle-way that leads up to the Shipki Pass and the
mysteries of Tibet recalls all the marvels of the East, the

* p 64
1
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Kh>bcr Pass reminds her of silken Samarkand and Bok-

hara Occasionally she uses language that is too mystical

for a layman

Sometimes it is the echo of the Ninth Vibration and there

fore of harmonic truth You arc awake now It is the

day time that is the sleep of the soul "iou arc in the Lower
Perception w herein the truth behind the \ cil of w hat men
call Reality is perceived ^ i$ )

But on the whole she writes clearly and vividly She
believes in the doctrine of reincarnation in the glory of
Buddhism and the possibility of its revival ana in the

monks who know their previous births Her heroine

Brynhild Ingmar and Vanna Lormg arc some sexless

emanation of natural things She describes Bry nhild as

an expression herself of some passion of beauty in Nature
a thought of snows and starry nights and flowing mers
made v isible in flesh (p 41

)

Mrs Ingmar on the other hand stands for the negation

of all beauty, all hope save that of a world run on the

lines of a model municipality because she believes only

in the evidence of reason Mrs Beck has wonderfully

reproduced the charm of Kashmir m her second story

The Interpreter She thinks that Indians understand what
life IS and she longs for the splendour and not of life

and colour of India The hmldmg of the Taj Mahal is a
beautiful piece of workmanship and its appeal is all the
greater because it is not so deeply mystical

So grew the palace that should murmur like a sea shell

m the ear of the world the secret of lov c
Veiled had that loveliness been in the shadow of the palace

but now the sun sh^ujd rise upon it and turn its iv ory to gold
should set upon it and flush its snow with rose The moon
should he upon it like the pearls upon her bosom the visible

grace of her presence breathe about it the music of her v oice
hover m the birds and trees of the garden Times there were
when Ustad Isaidespaired lest even these mighty servants of
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beauty should miss perfection Yet it grew and grew, rismg

like the growth of a flower ’ (p 241 )

Rightly said the great builder, ‘It was Love also that

built, and therefore it shall endure’

72 Novels dealing with conspiracy against the Nitish Kaj

Many novels are devoted to Indian sedition and Bolshe-

vist conspiracies to engineer a revolution in India In

Sentenced to Death by R Mackray, Hobday Browne, the

hero, grapples with sedition and saves India He is pur-

sued by vengefulIndians His adventures and hairbreadth

escapes are more absorbing than the progress of his love-

affair Mr Percy James Brebner’s The Gate of Temptation

(1920) is a meamngless tale in which Bocara, an Oriental

Professor of Languages, looks forward to the day when
Indians and other peoples will rise in revolt and drive

out all foreigners In order to hasten this end, he uses a

poisoned ring and his beautiful Enghsh wife Estella to

kiU aU ‘the ruhng intelligences of the European nations’

A brilliant Enghsh surgeon, who is fascmated by Estella,

and her favourite dog, ‘Great Dane’, frustrate his designs

Red Vultme (1923) by Mr Frederick Sleath deals with
a great Oriental conspiracy to destroy the British Empire
The conspiracy is headed by a Eurasian money-lender
m England John Henry, the innocent Enghsh hero, who
IS forced to lead a criminal life, defeats it after a series of
extraordinary adventures and thnUing escapes Mrs F A
Steel has also written a thriller. The Law of the Thieshold

(1924) It IS a comprehensive tale of modern India, melo-
dramatic and bizarre in subject and treatment, fuU of
revolutionary conspiracies and a mysterious air of some-
thing impending, with prominent parts assigned to Bol-
shevist and German agents Like the*' earher novels of
Mrs Steel it is rich in characters and incidents She
succeeds m making the flesh creep Mr John Ferguson
has written ‘a fairy tale and a melodrama’^ called The

* P 34
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Secret Road The main interest of the story hes in the

efforts of the Rajah of a hill state to dnve out the British

by working on the superstitions of the natives who
believed that a mystic power lay in a certain Bumah stone

presented to the founder of his dynasty by the snake god
and lost at the time of the Bntish Conquest A substitute

for this diamond is prov^dcd by the Bolshevists and thus

the stage is set for public repetition of the divine grant of

the Stone of Power which is to be the signal for an anti

Bntish explosion The Bntish Empire is saved by the

indiscretion of an amorous dancing girl, the Moon of

Delight who lives in the street of the Sev en Stars and

who loves a raw boned Scotchman called Saunders a

fellow all freckles and red hair The adventures of Mr
Md^eviUe, tinged with love and romance in the quest of

this stone make up this fairytale 'The'hlackScorpion{\^i(3)

ofMr Alastair Shannon is another story hav ing for its plot

ahugeterronstconspiraq tooverthrou theBntishGov cm
ment in Indiaand to murdcrev cry Europeanm the country

A common feature of all the murders committed by the

gang which baffles the C I D is the stencilled mask of a
black scorpion on the body of the v ictims Jack Calthorpe

ofthe Madras C I D succeeds in capturing thew hole gang
of philosophical revolutionaries headed by Azeem the

cultured Cambridge graduate who hates the West Uke
poison We are told that it was by consortmg with sev eral

notorious Indians in the Umted States that he imbibed a

hatred against GreatBritain^s alleged brutal imperialism *

Mrs L Adams Beck has also written on the mystiasm
of the East Her The \Vt^ ofStars seems to be inspired

by the discovery and opening of Tut ankh amen s tomb
Mrs Beck makes her Hngbsh hero Miles Seton and his

friend Conway di^ bpen the tomb of the ancient Egyptian
Queen Nefert The general motifof the story is found in

the belief that

when the door is opened for them these buried royalties

P 44
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and indeed the lesser fry also—reincarnate and give trouble

They will have it the Kaiser was born just after the tomb of

Rameses the Twelfth was opened’ (p 24 )

The Bolshevists, utilising this belief, reincarnate Queen
Ncfert as the Russian beauty ‘who pulls the heart strings

of Orsinoff, who rides the country with whip and bit’,

and bring her into the 7enana of the loyal Mahmud Mir7a,

the dark, tall ruler of Mianpur, ‘just a bit of the real old

India, kept hke a curio in a cabinet’ The Bolshevist plot

fails—as It was bound to—due mainly to the vigilance of

Colonel Gifford, a wise and patriotic English officer of

the secret service, the heroic Mr Seton, and the equally

heroic !Miss Venetia, Seton’s fiancee Seton docs not

possess any individuahty and is easily befooled or hypno-
tized He is dominated by the strong personalities of

Revel and Colonel Gifford

The novel is a hotch-potch of improbabilities, of

ancient Egypt and modem India, of Oriental mystiasm
and metaphysics, hypnotism, crj^stal reading, tlie fourtli

dimension, and Bolshevism But it is well written The
figure of Shah Bcgam, the mother of Mahmud Mirza, is

imposmg Mrs Beck has skilfully reproduced the flavour

of Persian hfe and idiom in Shah Begam’s speeches. The
picture of the zenana of the Amir of hlianpur, though
brief, shows Imowledge But it is the portrait of Jadrup
Gosein, the Indian mystic, whose face was ‘the perfection

of human beauty for the eye that can pierce the unessen-
tial ta the soul’, wluch reveals Mrs Beck’s appreciation

of ‘the perfume of the hidden spiritual mysteries under-
lying the golden and coloured veil of the visible hfe in

India’ To her

‘India is a dark woman, ghding with soft bare feet behmd
the curtains of the palace She is the jewelled myster}’’, the
perfume of the rose Hers is the magic that, if it ever vamshed
into the hard light of day, will leave the whole world beggared
of Its most poignant romance’ (p 99 )

When the sullen tide of the Russian armies had rolled
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back leaving ‘desolation behind and a sad quiet , Miles

Seton completed the one lesson of life w orth learning

in the quiet of the Himalayan heights And he oved it

all to Jadrup Gosein

a man of the ancient Aryan people, who knew not where
his nert meal would come from ifnot from the hand ofdiauty
He had learnt the possibihty of touching hands with the

Dnine Consaousness which man carries with him from birth

to birth And whoso has learnt that secret is invulnerable

All darts fly past him all swords arc blunted (p J05 )

Mr Alexander Wilson s Th( A^s/ety of Tunnel 5T and
The Dml s Coektatl are ordinary detective stories having
for their theme the exposure of Bolshevist activities in

India by the Intelhgence Department The plot of The
Aiystery of Tunnel 5? is simpler than that of The VeitPs
Cocktail Major Elliot who is carrying important plans

of frontier defence from Simla to the Viceroy at Delhi, is

murdered in Tunnel No 51 and the plans are stolen

Sir Leonard Wallace the Head of the British Intelligence

Department is sent for He succeeds in tracmg out the

Bolshevik agents responsible for Major Elliot s murder
and recovers the plans Sir Leonard succeeds more by
bluffand chance than by the exercise of his extraordinary

talents The novel has no local colour worth the name
But It IS interesting to learn that the disastrous riots of
last jear (1927) in the Panjab were entirelj #due to

Russian influence that the Russians are interested in

communal disturbances as they keep the Government
and troops fully occupied and that under the cloak of
communal riots the movement will start which is inten

ded to drive the British out of India *

The Devil s Cocktail is a more sensational novel It

shows how the I?rAish Intelligence Department unravels

a Bolshevist plot which threatened the peace not only
of India but of the world The novel is full of thrills

Rahtz offers Hugh a cocktail with cholera baalli in it

* P *71
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Hugh’s sister is kidnapped, a Eurasian girl, Okve Greg-

son, accuses Hugh pubhcly of seduction at the club dance,

ruffians aie engaged to murder Hugh and his two com-
pamons,Cousms and Miles ofthe American Secret Service

All this IS very crude However, the experiences ofHugh
Shannon at a Moslem College in India, based on personal

knowledge and mostly of an autobiographical nature, are

mterestmg In Mahommed AbduUah, we see the sympa-

thetic portraiture of Mr A Yusaf Ah, late Principal of

the Islamic College, Lahore His praiseworthy attempts

to raise the status of the college are frustrated by a suspi-

cious and foohsh college managing committee, and un-

thinking professors ‘born and bred in a system of cram’.

Another story of Bolshevist attempts to create trouble

in India is The Devil’s Tomer by ‘Ohver Ainsworth’ (Sir

Henry Sharp) The book is well written, is full of good
humour, and shows the author’s evident enjoyment of

the vigorous throbs of adventure which enhven its pages

But the author does not possess much knowledge of

India For a Rajput Maharam to address her husband as

‘Rajy’ IS inconceivable The Raja is the hackneyed Rajput

hero of Anglo-Indian story-tellers

‘I would that our revered Walter Scott was ahve to

immortahze it [the story] m one of his fascinatmg
romances’, says the disillusioned Scottish commumst.
Ml Smith And ‘Ohver Amsworth’ betrays the influence

of Scott m every chapter As a thriUer the book may well
be compared to Scott’s The Surgeon’s Daughter

It is remarkable that Anglo-Indian writers have pro-
duced no good detective novel Indian Detective Stories by
S B Bannerjea are mcredibly bad Charles Barry in The
Smaller Penny has attempted a detective story but it is

inartistic and unconvincmg The Purqa by Hazel Campbell
IS a story written with more care and skill Rama Rao,
a patriotic Hindu, is murdered on the sea between London
and Bombay The action is comphcated by sub-plots and
attention is paid to details, but the element of mystery
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IS excessive and the solution unsatisfactory In Dark
Dealings Mr Andrew C'lssels Brown introduces almost

ail the accepted elements of a mystery novel—a haunted

English country house an Indian fakir a love romance
and a world wide conspiiacy to liberate India from British

rule An Anglo Indian home on leave solves the puzzle

Mr G Frederic Turner in his^ Boltfrom the 'East (1917)

introduces Mirza the traditional Indian Prince of higher

melodrama whose self imposed mission is to sterilize the

human race The book is overlaid with dull disquisitions

on pain reincarnation and microbes Outhwaite like

most Anglo Indians, is a disbeliever in Europeanised

natives and at once sees in the doings of Mirza *a. treach

ery to the British Raj Of Indian mystery novels Sir

Henrj Sharp’s The Dancing God (1926) may be taken as

a fair speamen Girdhari Lai the unfortunate possessor

of the Dancing God is murdered near the machan (for

shooting tigers) of Sir Priam Postlethwaite The latter had
unsuccessful!) tried to buy theGod The plot hangs round
this mysterious murder Sir Priam s nephew suspects his

uncle But Sir Priam, who has also disappeared is sup
posed to have been murdered by Ingram a dishonest

employee of Sir Priam The story is complicated by In
gram s love for Miss Postlethvaite and by the disappear

ance of the Dancing God from the Temple of Piplani At
the end the reader learns that the scoundrel of the piece is

after all Mohan Lai the son in la\^ of Girdhari Lai The
characters have no backbone The author tries to relieve

the monotony of the plot by making Grish Babu talk in

babu English The antics ofthe apparently imbecile Mr
Daunt are not amusing

Miss Hazel Campbell s The Senants ofthe Goddess (1928)
is a readable thrilfer in the vein of Sir Rider Haggard
widi some influence of Mr H G Wells The Servants

of the Goddess or snow men are a race of aboriginal

inhabitants of Bisanta, who hke Mr Wells s Morlocks
are doomed to hve underground They are cannibals
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with cxtiaordinarily acute eyesight, developed through

constant peering in the dark They cannot bear hght,

their heads arc hairless, skin bleached dead white, growth
stunted, and figure stooping The hill Raja of Bisanta on
his death-bed wills away his State to Major Mortimer, ‘in

payment of a debt both of cash and of gratitude’ ' Major
Mortimer starts for Bisanta with a band of companions
and relatives He prepares for the expedition with the

care ofthe ‘Bellman when hewent a-hunting ofthe Snark’ ^

Even the padre is not forgotten For when the villain is

defeated and everything ends happily, marriages are inevi-

table Pasenadi, the High Priest of Bisanta, is the villain of

the story The Major and some of his companions are

trapped in a subterranean dungeon and left to the merq^
of the terrible Servants of the Goddess They arc even-

tually rescued from a horrible death

Miss Ha7el Campbell seems to possess a fertile imagi-

nation But she should have known that even a hill

Raja cannot bequeath his State to anybody he likes She
unnecessarily scares her hero by making the new Labour
Government pass the Home Rule for India Bill, which
makes India ‘a Federation of States under the control

of a central, and of course purely Indian, Government at

Delhi’

3

* p i8
^ The Times Literary Supplement, ^ p i6i
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EAST AS SEEN BY WEST
or ANGLO INDIAN NO\TLS Or INDIAN LIPF

Tun number of no\cIs in iaHicH the English arc either

altogether absent or pla> a minor role is compara

tively small In the Anglo Indian fiction of earlier dajs

India and Indians occupied a more prominent position

than they do now India was then new to most English

men, and an> thing written about a strange countr) to

reach which it took eight to nine months, was eagerly

dc\ cured Among the early famous Anglo Indian novel

ists who wrote novels of Indian life W B Hockley,

GaloncI Meadows Taylor Alexander Allardyce Kipling

and Mrs Steel have already been dealt with elsewhere

About the end ofthe nineteenth century sev cral w ritcrs

of minor importance under the influence of Kipling

seleacd Indian life as the theme of their nov els Mr R \V
Frazer wrote StUnt Gods at d Stmstttptd hards in 1895 It

consists of seven short stones and sketches rcmarUblc
for a realistic presentation of Indian life and manners
Mr R E Forrests The Bond of Blood (1896) is a vivid

romance based on one of the terrible Rajput customs
later on utilized by Mr Otto Rothfcld in a few of his

stones in Indian Dust Mr W H G Kingston wrote
The Young Rajah A Story of It d/an /ifr and Adieniures tn

i8g7 relating the deeds of a brave and handsome hero
a faithful tigress treacherous ministers and an old foolish

rajah The author docs not seem to know much about
India 101898 Mrs Penny s first book TheRomatceof
a Nautch Girl was jiublishcd as a sample ofher v oluminous
work which was yet to come

75 Mrs F E Penny

Since the pubhcation of Nautch Ctrl Mrs Penny has
been writing on an average one romance of Indian or
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Anglo-Indian life ever) yeat I ler latest book is The Wish-

wgS/onc (1950)
J Some of her books have been discussed

before The majority of her novels, whatever be their

main theme, have a background of the religious practices

of the Hindus of South India, which, naturally, interested

the wife of a missionarj In her autobiographical book,

O/; fhe Coromandel Coast, she discusses some of these

practices In one passage she says •

‘Europeans look on the idolatrous practices of the heathen

with varied feelings Many pass them b) with a scornful

contempt, as though they were beneath their notice Some arc

repelled, others merely show an idle curiosit), which is too

often mingled with a flippancy that gives offence to the keen-

watted native A few openly ridicule the w orshippcrs of idols,

a method that docs not assist the missionarj in his endeasour

to teach the people better things ’ (p 260 )

Mrs Penny’s treatment is neither scornful nor flippant.

She w^atches, makes an effort to understand, and records,

often with mingled feelings of belief and disbelief As
a missionary she expresses her abhorrence of heathen

rites, pagan practices and animistic beliefs, but the

artist in her is interested She quotes Mark Twain w'lth

approval

‘One thing is sure. They [the natives of India] arc much
the most viteresiing people in the world—and the nearest to

being mcomprchcnsiblc At any rate, the hardest to account
for Their character and their histor)', their customs and their

rehgion, confront you with riddles at ever)’ turn—riddles which
are a trifle more perplexing after they arc explained dian they
were before You can get thefacts of a custom—like caste, and
Suttee and Thuggee and so on—and w ith the facts a theory
which tries to explain, but never quite docs it to your satis-

faction ’ {Following the Equator (1897), II, chap xii

)

(1) The mysterious East It is tlus mystery and unintclligi-
bihty of the Hindu rehgion that attracts Mrs Penny as a
romancer of modern India This is well illustrated by The

Since then Mrs Penny has published three more no^els
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Satjyasi (1909) The strangepower that the Sanyasi exercises

overthosewho comeinto contactwith him and the practice

ofbeingentombedaUve(which leads to the Sanyasi s death)

are reahstically described In Dilys (1903) Mrs Penny
shows herfamiUaritywiththestrangelifeofitodiangypsies

The Mark (1909) is based on superstitions regard-

ing the lucky and unlucky marks of a horse Sir David
Dereham who rides the horse with the unlucky mark
wins the race but dies Sacrifice (1910) deals with the

meriah or human sacnfices prevalent among the Khonds
of the Eastern Ghats The long lost son of the Rajah

of Eilanore is saved from being sacrificed as an offering

to the enraged earth goddess by Martin Waldingham
assistant to the agent in Ganjam Incidentally Mrs Penny
contrasts Hinduism with Christianity and suggests that

the standards of humanity and neighbourly love are lower

in Hmduism than m Christianity She thinks that Hindu
ism with Its fatahstic tendency does not encourage the

exercise of heroic or active virtues In The Rajah (1911)
she shows the grip that local customs have even on
educated and cultured Indians like the Rajah of Shiva

pore The Malabar Magician (1912) gives a portrait of
Kurumba a hypnotist crystal gazer diviner and mystic
of the Malabar jungles This wild man so strange in

his love and hatred remmds the reader of the Sanyasi

He appears again in The Tea Planter but has lost some of
his mystery Even hove by an Indian River (1916) though
It deals with the love of Anthony Basildon for a rich

American girl (incidentally contrasting American with
Enghsh character) is remarkable for the vivid picture of
Karlimaya worslup in an outlying village of southern
India of the power and influence of the Mahant and
Pujaris over the ^masses the tricks to which they resort

in order to keep their hold over the people and of the
difficulties and risks to which Enghsh officials are ex
posed in India when their beneficent activiues come into
conflict with the age long superstitions of the people
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The scene in which little Siinnie desires to say his prajers

to Miss Margery' Langford because he can see her, and

not to God w horn he cannot sec, is touching Miss Lang-

ford had to consent to ‘act as a kind of deputy for the

child’s Deity’ Liring Dangerously^ one of the few novels

of Mrs. Penny in v'hich the chief characters arc all

Englishmen, depicts the belief of the natives in the carth-

spirits demanding sacrifice from gold seekers, vhich is

curiously connected vith the death of Sir George A\clon

in the dolmen Mrs Penny shows that the nati\c super-

stitions arc baseless and that Sir George’s death is the

result of natural causes Yet tlic fact of his death occurring

where it docs, and in the manner it does, lends a terrible

significance to native beliefs The Sivanu’s Curse (1922),

though without a homogeneous plot, is a storehouse of

information about Hindu customs and superstitions The
account ofsecret, devilish machinations of Savalu’s mother

and his wnfe Thiara, inspired by the wicked Swami and

his chela, against his English friends, and the scene at

mght in the cremation ground, arc gruesome Mrs Penny
reverts to the favourite theme of hypnotic powers,

possession, second sight, and haunted houses in The Wish-

ing Stone (1930) Miss Daphne Fernandes, a beautiful

Eurasian, possesses a wishing stone, an alexandrite, by
day It IS dull green, by night it has a red ray that is not
visible to every ey'C By means of this stone she can get

whatever she desires For example, she wished for the

death of Mr Henley of the Forest Sciwicc and he died

Mrs Penny is careful to explain that he died a perfectly

natural death, but Miss Fernandez believes that she killed

him, while the native coolies think that Mr Flcnlcy died
because he gave orders for the removal of a tree in which
a demon was supposed to reside Mr' Dangcrficld, an
estranged husband wandering about in India, witnesses
some awful ceremomes of propitiation of the river deities
He thinks that what he saw was a human sacrifice His
friend Ashmere sums up the attitude of Mrs Penny to
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the strange behefs of the large mass of Hindus of southern

India

Theoretically I don t bebevc in it but hving among these

people—practically—\eell one doesn t know what to believe

(P 1^5)

(u) Life ofthe ^nana Another interesting feature ofMrs
Penny s novels is the description of the hfe of the Hindu
as as Mushm zenanas of southern India Mrs Penny
must have visited some of these zenanas herself and con
versed with the ladies there Her pictures of zenana hfe

are monotonously uniform No Englishwoman—and
man} ate the women novehsts who have written about
the zenana—^has ever seen anything worth admiring in the

Indian andrtm The only stor) (omitting the sketches ofthe
Hindu and Mohammedan zenana life given by Meadow s

Taylor in Tara) known to the present writer in which
respectable Indian ladies are shown to be a httle better

than animals is A Rajput Pr/wess by Mr Otto Rothfeld

In this respect, Mrs Penny with all her opportunities

has not been able to rise above the average level ofAnglo
Indian romancers A APxed Marriage The Inetttahk Lan
Lote w a Palace Desire and Delight A Question of Colour

The Rajah The Rajah s Da tghter The Tn 0 Bndes all give

the same description of the zenana

A zenana according to Mrs Penny is a place where
the daylight even at the best of times does not penetrate

to any extent’ * where enquiry from the outside world is

baffled by die all powerful influence of Gosha rules the
gosha covering in addition to women s faces and figures

injustice tyranny favouritism, cruelty and crime where
tears are common and self restraint never known where
old and young cry hke babies and where no one takes

any notice of ancatra\agant display of gnef ^ where the

mother in law uses stick fire and sack to subdue the recal
citrant daughter in law and where the enraged daughter

The Rajah s Dau bier p 103
Desire and "Deh^t p 189 A. Question ofDoie p 112
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in-law, seizing her by the hair, tries to bite her where the

women are busy only with their tongues, or quarrel over

the preparation of the daily meals ^ Besides being experts

in the art of ‘doping’ and ‘drugging’, the ladies of the

zenana rule behind the purdah even more autocratically

than the Judge in A Ojtestion of Love^ rules the rest of the

house, they make the marriages of the boys, intrigue for

husbands for the girls, welcome the guru or domestic

chaplain ofthe family, and arrange pilgrimages to temples ^

The purdah or gosha, the harem or zenana rules the life

of Indians to an extent that the outside world scarcely

dreams of.

‘ “The purdah 1

”
’ says Derwent in Love tn a Palace ‘ “Wc

have taken India and invested it, but the purdah remains

unconquered We shall never get behind the purdah of the

East”’ (p 253)

Mrs Penny understands those Indian men and women who
m dress, education and culture resemble the English, or, to

use her favourite phrase, have ‘the instincts ofan English-

man’ She sympathizes with them and feels for them But
the woman behind the purdah is a mystery to her There
IS much unhappiness in the zenana she takes note of that

That there may also be love and happiness there, she

Ignores

(m) Indian niainage A favourite theme of Mrs Penny is

the plight of an educated, cultured Indian who is married
to an uneducated, ignorant, and foohsh girl The Inevi-

table Law is a terrible picture of the tragedy ofsuch unions,
and of the unscrupulousness of feminine tyranny and
priestly cunmng Hassan’s marriage to blind Nissa, in
Love in a Palace, would have been another tragedy but
for the Enghsh example of Derweqt,^ who loves and
marries Miss Orban, even when she becomes permanently
deformed It is Derwent who teaches the meaning of

' The Inevitable Law, p 167
^ p 207

^ The Rajah, p 48
The Inevitable Law
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love to Hassan in whose breast inherited ‘ancestral

instincts’ struggled with western feelings of pity The
same contrast between Eastern and Western ideals of love

and marriage and the beneficent influence ofEnglish ideals

in saving a cultured Indian from a hfe of compulsory

celibacy or ammal existence, form the theme of T/;e Two
Brides—the white bride and the dark one The white

bride is well known to readers of Anglo Indian fiction

The dark one was a terror When Narasimha an Indian

civil servant finds her— a wild thing out of the jungle

,

the little spit fire ,
silent as a wounded jungle cat at bay

ready to spring at him and bite him on the night of his

first meeting with her—one can realize his agony By tact,

kindness and sympathy he manages to send her to Eng
land The beautiful little tiger of India after bemg
subjected to a process of domestication and culture

returned to make a model wife to Narasimha In The
Rajah s 'Daughter a cultured Indian girl, who has spent

ten years in England and who has the instincts and tastes

of an Englishwoman
,
is married to a coarse, vulgar fat

zemmdar who has already a wife and three cmldren

It is not surprising that she elopes with the Rajah of
Worriore But the plot is unconvincmg How could a
Rajah who allows his daughter to stay in England up to

the age of eighteen think of marrying her to an lUiter

ate boor old enough to be her father^ Mrs Penny knows
Alma Beaufort, the post War girl who can take care of
herself but she does not know the rajah the ranee or the

zemindar of to day Her rajahs rams, and zemmdars
are grotesque caricatures The post War India is not so
Ignorant as Mrs Penny imagines Read for ei^mple the
following passage descnbing how a zemmdar s flock

boarded a motor Car

One of the chuprassis opened the door and retired quickly
The women six of them were unccremomously pushed and
hustled into the car They were unaccustomed to such con
veyances and did not know how to step inside They were

o
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used to the simple bullock coach into which they clambered

and crawled widiout the aid of steps They adopted the same

means of entering the car and crept in on their hands and knees,

feehng their way hke so many unwieldy waterlogged spaniels
’

(The Kajah’s Daughter, p 231 )

In aU. these novels Mrs Penny has a purpose She is a

bitter critic of ‘themateriahsm ofa Hindu wedding^which

she regards as no better than the ‘union between a couple

ofweU-bred animals’ Educated Indian men have imbibed
the spirit of Western ideals of compamonship and love in

marriage, while Indian women have not changed Mrs.

Penny objects to mixed marriages She may not have the

same objection to the marriage of Hmdus or Musulmans
with ‘half castes’ and Indian Christians But she has not

touched upon this aspect Her solution of the problem
IS different. She would hke to see her Anwars and Andhra
RoySjHassans andNarasimhas marry girls hke SeetaRama,

an Indian girl educated in England and emancipated from
the bondage of the purdah and the tyranny of caste and
custom She holds that educated girls alone will solve the

problem of marriage for educated Indians who have to

work with Enghshmen m the higher services.

‘Men hke Narasimha find their hves restricted and narrowed
down to semi-barbarism as soon as they leave the office and
seek the domestic hearth, so to speak I can fancy Naiasimha’s
disgust when he finds his ilhterate wife, a woman who can’t

even read, in the kitchen smelling of raw onions and curiy
stuff, and squattmg over the ghee pot with her servants She
will probably be abusmg them in the language of the street

coohe Perhaps she will be whackmg one of the younger
girls with a bamboo Imagme his dishke of the whole scene,
his shame when he compares the Enghsh wife with the
woman who calls him husband He be powerless to
alter it ’ (The Two Brides, pp 27-8 )

She advocates mter-caste marriages Caste must go, for
caste IS the OldMan ofthe Sea who sits uponthe shoulders
of the Hindus and governs them despotically She is
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quite conscious of the ‘double life that faces such Indians

nowadays and thinks that

the solidarity of the whole of India depends on whether the

girls are educated and brought up to the soaal and mental

standard of men like Narasimha (Jhe Tno Brides p 27

)

(iv) Mrs Penny s characters Mrs Penny s stories, though

not always homogeneous are better planned than those

ofmanyAnglo Indian writers Her characterization, how-
ever, IS a little flat In the large gallery of her creations

one has to search long to findastril^g individual Among
her Indians the nawabs and the ICS men are dummies
introduced to illustrate certain aspects of Indian social

hfe Her Enghshmen are not men but ideals or examples

for Indians to follow Waldm^iams Warboroughs and

Ted Dersinghams are healthy heroic men who unflinch

ingly do their duty by the ignorant superstitious dark
millions in a strange country under difficult conditions

Mrs Penny s best characters are not to be found in the

regulation type of heroes and heroines of romances It

is her minor characters that show her power of etching

out well defined individuals She has a remarkable
number of such creations Her hearers hke Paddybird *

Jlamaswamy 2 Miguel ^ and Abhoy Mrs Hulvers the
housekeeper and Elton Brand* who had a httle weakness
of being overtook , ate Dickensian m their conversation
and conduct

(v) Mrs Penny*s descriptions Mrs Penny s novels are
full of descriptions ot beautiful scenes and sights of
southern India She is familiar with the plains of Madras
and Its hills rivers and jungles The following is a
descnption of Coonoor on the NUgins the most perfect
hill station in India ^and of the view from Tiger HiU

The broad expanse of level country stretching away to the
south was hke a vast ocean lying calm and motionless in an

The htaluhar Magman Dtlyx J The Samast
VuIUrg lie Strings s The Oulcasle Diljs
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opalescent haze of heat Through the thin veil of atmosphere

the lakes and tanks shone with a silver gleam Long roads

—

highways from the great aties of the north to the temples of

the south—were distingmshable by their wonderful avenues

of banyan and tamarind trees, giants of welcome shade of

soft green on the golden land at that distance
’

‘The Bhowam river, sobered by the level of the plains and

no longer turbulent, flowed seaward, a silver band on a ribbon

of yellow sand A town of mud-built houses clustered upon
Its banks round a shrme that lifted its wedge-shaped tower

above the low tiled roofs About the town, and on either side

of the river, the plam was patched with green rice-fields

watered by canals that were like threads of shiiung white

silk ’ (hove m the Hills, p 204 )

74 M) Edmund White.

A more important novehst of Indian hfe than Mrs
Penny is Mr Edmund White of the Indian Civil Service

He was m India from 1867 to 1892, and served m the

Umted Provmces of Agra and Oudh His first district

was Bareily, then a very lonely place, where he was thrown
very much on his own resources ‘There he learnt’, as

Sir T W Holderness informs the readers m his appreci-

ation ofMr EdmundWhite,^ ‘to know and hke the people
over whom he was placed’, and it was there that ‘he

acqmred that intimate and mmute knowledge of Indian
life m Its domestic and tender aspects which appears on
every page of his Indian stories’ Because of his continued
stay m one district ‘the Indian people and Indian hfe
and thought became to him an open book, so far as that is

possible for a European’ After his retirement he began
to write novels m which he has recorded his observations
of Indian life and character He wrote eight novels m aU.
Four ofthem deal with Enghsh hfe and four with Indian.
The Indiannovels are better than his novels ofEnghshhfe
Mr Edmund White has tried to understand the East

from the Eastern pomt of view and to mterpret it to the
^ Prefixed to The Vtlgrwiage of Tremnath, 1918
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West That theWesthas notunderstood his interpretation

IS dear from the scant notice that has been taken of Air

White s Indian no\ els ’Hus is explained partly by the

technique of Air Edmund White his style the atmosphere

of his stories and their motif but mostly by the general

indifference with which questions ideas events, and

characters purely Indian are regarded by the average

Englishman
'Bijb the 'Dancer^ is a romance of unusual interest Bijh

IS not the ordinary singing girl of the Arabian ISti^ts

She IS ideahzed but is stiU true to life and gives an msight

into the life work feelings and passions of this class of

women who have escaped thenotice ofmost writers since

they do not see in Indian dancers any thing but a sensual

appeal Bqh lives for her art and fallsm love with a Pathan

of a noble family The nobleman offers hermamage The
conflict which Bijli experiences between her longings as

a woman and her ambition as an artist is remarkably
well portrayed BijU’s flight with her lover the descrip-

tion of the storm and of the long last farewell show
Air White s power of skilful narration and word painting

The tragic theme is well managed and the pictures of
life in North India are full of local colour

Chanda Bae the Red Fairy of The Path, is the counter
part of Bijh

Seated on a bamboo cot at the door of a house she held
a silver mirror and combed her glossy hair in the warmth of
the early sun Her garments were of bright chintz quilted
the unbuttoned jacket displaying a tinselled bodice glittering
m the sunshine (p 10)

She earns gold from the nch to feast the gallant men of
wit and learmng svjth whom she assoaates She loves
her bhnd irritable old granny, she loves still more *the
joy in the sun and the light, m the shade and the breeze,
the delight ofthe songand the dance and the sv, eet savour

Published in 1918 pseudonymously as by James Blythe Patton
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o£ the damties^^ but she understands that a service of love

IS needed to sweeten hfe. She regards the poets whose

songs she sings as ‘the inspired interpreters’ of warm
feelmgs and aspirations for which she can find neither

words nor melodies sufficiently expressive She regards

music as the touchstone of sympathy, for, as she says,

‘we can awaken sleeping feeling, we cannot implant it’ ^

Though her moral life is not pure, she grudges no toil

for the perfection of her art She loves the toil needed

for Its perfection Yet she cries ‘I would hve for one man
only, forhim to whom myheart yearns’, and touched by the

address ofthe Master, is prepared to cast away ‘her health,

youth, ]oy of the day’, her very hfe, to support and con-

sole him Fmally she falls down, and kissing lus feet,

murmurs

;

‘
“I am thine, my beloved I leave thee now and for ever,

though I die m despair
”

’ (p 374)

The scenes and settings of Th Path will appear strange

to European eyes, and Red Fairy’s language is very

often excessively sentimental But in her, as m Bijh, Mr.
White has laid bare the soul of the much despised Indian

dancer and shown that she possesses great capacity for

faithful and passionate love, for deeds of heroic self-

sacrifice and devotion to art for its own sake The nautch
girl figures m many Anglo-Indian novels We have
already discussed Kiphng’s superficialknowledge ofIndian
womanhood, his portraits of the women of the bazaar are

equally superficial Mrs Penny is too refined to think
kindly of nautch girls Mr Morgan admires their hthe
bodies, their willowy arms, and calls their bare feet

‘dehcately carved poems m flesh’. But he considers their
dance a ‘crude barbaric art’ Mr. White’s great merit hes
in his ability to see below the surface The only other
writer who may be compared with him is this respect is

the famous Bengah novehst, Sarat Chandra Chatterjee

’ p 13 2 p 184
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Savitn and Rajiakshmi like Bijli and Lai Pan, though

fallen u omen, are full of lovable traits

The Tatb has practically no plot Ah Hussain one of

the sons of a decayed Sayyid house at Ronahi, returns

home after years oftravel study, and thought Hehasbeen
to Jidda and other holy places of Islam he has hved in

‘Misr and Rum He has seen much and meditated long

and he brings to his people a new message and a newhope
In his masterly address, for which the rest of the book is

a preparation he brands Islam as the creed of decay and

decadence He wants the people to be bold enough to

distinguish facts observed from facts revealed The kernel

ofhis teachmg is

That all roan s life is here under the sun and not elsewhere

and that the sources of good and ill are here within this

sensible tangible world and not elsewhere that every one
of us shall use his powers and opportunities for the advance

ment of the generation to come and for the estabhshment of
the kingdom of man over all thmgs under the sun

His words shock all ‘good sons of Islam Mr Edmund
White calls his book an Indian Romance It is less a

romance than a series of wonderful scenes of Indian life

poetically conceived Its interest lies, not so much in the

message of the Sayyid as m his intercourse with the

different people who represent the life of Ronahi The
book IS dedicated to Sir Syed Ahmed Khan, ‘that most
noble gentleman who sought to umte the piety of the

East with the science of the West and Mr White pays
a glowing tribute to the persuasive eloquence of this

great Mohammedan reformer The book is written with
fervour and in a quaint style ofmuch simplicity and dis

tinction with a flavour of the Arabian Ntghfs It has
a restful quality*about it which perhaps is its greatest
charm It is not only a tribute to Sir Syed s work, but
a plan of work for soaal reformers who wish to regener-
ate Islam and infuse into it a spirit capable of competing
with the West Mr White s knowledge of the Sayyid
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family of Ronahi is intimate and sympathetic, his use of

local colour is judicious, and he possesses exceptional

facility in the dehneation of oriental t}^es.

The Pilgrimage of Premndth is a pendant to The Path It

aims at depicting the spiritual hfe of the Hindus as The

Path depicts that of the Mohammedans Like The Path

It IS a novel of religious philosophy Like The Path it is

remarkable more for its dialogue than incidents or con-

struction Premnath is a good old Idindu, religious and

charitable, who seeks salvation by renouncing the world,

his son, Dwarakanath, loves the world and its pleasures,

and his grandson is a rationalist Mr White is a keen

student of philosophy and is himself a rationalist He
speaks through Balgobmd and the Bengali post-master

at Roham He follows ‘the school of John Locke and

David Hume m its latest development through Charles

Darwin and Herbert Spencer, Enghsh sages who have

done most to dissipate the mist of ancient visions’.* Both
in The Path and in The Pilgrimage of Pi emndth^ Mr Wliite

amis at dissipating the ‘mist of ancient visions’. The idea

underlying this book is well expressed by the following

quotation from Wordsworth, Mr White’s favourite poet •

Paradise, and groves
Elysian, Fortunate Fields—^hke those of old

Sought in the Atlantic mam
the discermng Intellect of Man

When wedded to this goodly Universe
In love and holy passion, shall find these

A simple produce of the common day

Among the female characters of the book Radhika and
the widow Han Sundari stand out as highly spirituahzed
visions of Hindu womanhood Radhika is no jealous and
tyranmcal mother-in-law, she treats her \iaughters-m-law
with love and consideration Her ideal is one of love and
service, and by her love and gentleness, by her wisdom
and tact, and lastly by her death, she enables her husband

* The Vtlgnmage of Premnath, p 187
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to see the error of his spiritual quest She enables him
to realize that paradise is a simple produce of the common
day Han Sundari is a widow who leads a life of prayer

and fasting and cherishes thememoryofher dead husband
She finds consolation in her love for her child and in

serving the family of her husband She is the spiritual

comforter of the household and its guardian angel She is

not a normal representative of her class but she is nearer

the inner court the little open chamber on the terraced

roof, the lamp burning in a niche in the wall the maina in

the cage fluttering on its perch the widow sitting on
a low cane stool in an angle of the parapet, and the

astrologer determining the propitious day Radhika is

able to help the astrologer for she remembers the day
when she held her first child to her breast this is a

peculiarly Indian touch The description of the supper
consisting of the savoury pumpkin curry, the rice ripened

by five years in her storehouse and the crisp cakes just

touched with asafoetida , is vivid though cakes touched
with asafoetida are not a part of our daily food
Another book by Mr White is The Hear/ of Hindustan

(1910) It is not a novelm the ordinary sense of the word
It has no continuous plot But it is something better

—

a portrayal of the admimstrative machinery of a distnct
in British India from various points of view divided into
four books In the first book he gives the reader some
idea ofthe admimstration ofa Tabstl In the second book,
he deals with the difficulties connected with the investi-

gation of crime in India and shows how police officers

sometimes shield’ the real culprit The third book is

a contmuation of the second and shows how a guilty
pohce officer escapes punishment and justice is baffled
The fourth book deals with problems connected with the
estates ofbig zemindars Besides the duty ofmaintaimng
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peace and order and administering justice it falls to the

lot of a district magistrate ‘to reconcile father and son

and direct the latter from idleness and dissipation to the

duties of the heir to a great estate’. The central figure in

the book is Shekh Rafat Ah, Tahsildar of Ronahi, a broad-

built man of sixty with a square forehead and bushy eye-

brows.

‘He wore a full beard trimmed squarely and dyed to a glossy

black , but his moustache was closely chpped, exposing a coarse

mouth and regular teeth stamed with red betel juice. It was
the countenance of a man of action, alert, energetic, and self-

rehant, sweetened with an expression ofgood-humour ’ (p 7.)

He IS a great behever in ‘hikmat-amah’ or expediency.

By cajolery and persuasion, and a httle mtimidation, used

as a last resort, he averts a serious Muharram not in

Ronahi He is a t5q3ical representative of the post-Mutmy
Indian official, lovable and good-natured, but not over-

scrupulous. Mr. White had great admiration for capable

and loyal Mohammedan officials of Upper India. He
called them the backbone of the administration.

‘They were wise and tolerant and purposeful, trusted by
their co-rehgiomsts, respected by and on excellent terms with
their Hmdu neighbours The breed, it is devoutly to be hoped,
still survives, notwithstanding competitive examinations and
the decay of patronage ’ (Sir T W Holderness, Preface to
The Pilgrimage of Premndth, p xiv )

Most of the other characters also are drawn with
insight and skill We may refer to the spirited Little

Lady from Katahi, the Rajput wife of Bharat Singh, heir
to the estate of Tikori The long-suffering Indian wives
are so common in fiction that it is apleasure to come across
a lady hke her.

75 Mr R f Minnej

Mr Minney has been acclaimed by some reviewers as a
^cond Kiphng He has some pomts in common with him.
He was born in India, was sent to England for his educa-
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tion andwas engaged injoumabsticwork in India forseven

years He also resembles Kipling in his desire to interpret

India to his English readers But in Kiphng’s writings, as a

critic wvThe’booknian puts it we have the finished and com-
plete masterpiece in Minney there is only the promise of

what IS still to come In addition to his two novels Mah
Qn.^TheRoadtoDelhi Mr Minney has written a few descrip

ti\ e books

—

Night L,tfe of Calaitta Across India bj Atr^

MidstHimalayan Mists 2.TAShwa or the Future of India In

Night Life of Calcutta he displays the same knowledge of a

side of ^e Indian world that Kiphng did in his stones

At the corner of ZachanaStreet and Chitpore opposite

the old mosque he saw a blind beggar girl sitting

with her palm outstretched as any Englishman may see

any day in any city of India But unhke the average

Enghshman the author was evidently touched by her

misery Mah is an attempt to reconstruct the history of
such a beggar girl Maki s experiences are heart rending

If her hfe in the house ofher father and her husband was
miserable her hfe as a runaxray girl beautiful and inex-

perienced m the heartless streets of Calcutta is terrible

It is too late that she learns the lesson which it appears

to have been Mr Minney s object to preach *how difficult

It is to be bothgoodand beautiful in an Indianhousehold *

She then realizes the virtue of the purdah system and the
utility of child marriages We wonder if Mr Minney is

serious If he is not his irony is not obvious and is at

least misplaced MaU s bitter experiences, if we under-
stand Mr Minney aright were due to the fact that she
was left too long unmarried Unmarried she grew to an
age vhen she could appreaate the virtues of a husband 2

Her desires carried her out of the household ofher father
and flung her ufJon a cruel world in which her beauty
became the cause of still greater misfortunes The book
illustrates Mr Minney s view more fully developed in
Shiva that Indians are very much preoccupied with

Mah p 237 3 Ibid p 238
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problems of sex—a view shared by Miss Katharine

Miayo and writeis of her school It is doubtful whether

Mr. Minney knows anything about the real life of a

Bengah family of the upper middle class. What he seems

to have seen is a dance given by some wealthy landlord

on the marriage of his son and the accompanying festivi-

ties. There is not a smgle convincing character Both

Toton and the Rajah are caricatures, Hira is a hardened

Viliam The story shows no traces of fimshed workman-
ship It cannot bear comparison with Kiphng’s master-

pieces. Kiplmg, hke Mr. Mirmey, does not know much
about India behind the puidah, but what little he knows
he has at least worked up artistically.

Mr. Mmney’s second novel. The Road to Delhi (1923),

is the tale of a htde village boy who is lost on the Grand
Trunk Road, is carried to Calcutta, seeks service with a

European family there, and is very poor and miserable

He is adopted and educated later by a Mohammedan egg-

seller, and is caught into the maelstrom of Indian politics

and the Non-Co-operation Movement In the first half of
the book Motihari reminds the reader of Kim His sub-

sequent hfe m Calcutta is another version of Maki’s
experiences in the heartless City of Palaces with which
Mr. Minney seems to be qmte famihar. The author’s

description of the inhabitants of the Street of Goldsmiths,
where lived the ‘aged, toothless, crescent-shaped man’
who was a master of the umque art of exploiting beggary,
is graphic. The second part of the novel is much weaker
than the first The first part has been written by the
observant artist, the secondby the Anglo-Indian journahst
A whole chapter is devoted to tracing the history of
constitutional reforms in India and to special pleadings
m the manner of an Anglo-Indian jourfia^i

76 Conclusion

India has struck Anglo-Indian novehsts in a variety of
ways Some of them are attracted by her picturesqueness.
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some by her strange contradictions, and a few bj her

mystery The general note, however, is one of disillusion

ment and disaopointracnt To most Enghshmen and

Englishwomen in England, as hir John Eyton puts it

India IS merely *a pear shaped lump on the map coloured

red * Sir Henry Cunningham IS the carhestwntcr to strike

diis note of discontent

The India of sentiment and nonsense saidMontcm is

•—and alu ays will be the fashion—the India that Burke flooded

with bombast and Macaulay with antithesis—the India that

Stain writes pamphlets about and Frontinbras sonnets—the

India that never was and neter will be (T/be CarttUars

p lOo)

He actuall} finds India one of the dullest, most tedious,

unpicturesque affairs you can conceive*

0 ^ M M aI

1 '
I

which pi^osperous towns luxunous gardens and goodly
estates were to be found, while the ports did a busy trade

in copper, quicksilver vermilion coral alum, i\ or), and
spices ^ Mr Campbell is disappointed wuth India, for

she had failed to fulfil the mystic promise with which
she had lured him 5 Simil^ly to Kathleen in Mrs Savis
The T>aughter tn Latv IndiaWas *the land of her dreams

—

the land of warmth sunshine and luxury, of elephants,

palm trees and pagodas, picturesque with colour and full

of unreality 1 + but when m India she failed to find the
poetry and romance that she had read so much about in
books s Also Miss Rendell who ‘had a romantic notion
about the East , suffers disillusionment when she sees the
country ^ Mrs Savi ndiculcs the stories in which India
IS painted in suilsrt tints* and which omit all the noxious
things whose mention might lower the charm of the ‘arti

ficialEast ’ Ivir Newcomen writes about the glittering,

^ Mr Ram p 74 *p 201 ^ StarofDejUriy n 106 <p 134 5p tA
* Mrs Savi MistressoJHerstlJ p 146 » TheDauJter in Law p 147
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shiny, sumptuous, seductive East that one reads about

so often but seldom sees’ ^ Mr Y Endrikar finds himself

m India ‘up agamst things you can’t understand’, and dis-

covers that the ‘glamour of the gorgeous East wears off’

after the first voyage 2 To Mr K M Edge India is a land

of ‘passion and sorrow and stress’, 3 to ‘John Travers’ the

Imoirious East is a fraud, and the vast world of Ind,

‘a world of contradictions’,

‘where the twice born, the Brahmin whose curse is per-

dition, can be at the same time a peasant soldier, poor and

unknown—^where the sweeper is called m irony “prmce” >

where the Sikh may not smoke and the Musalman may not

drmk, where the Musalman must eat of flesh that has had its

throat cut in the name of God and the Sikh may only eat of

meat that has been beheaded, where beef is pollution to one
and pig IS horror unutterable to another ’ {Sahib-log, p 88 )

This widespread feehng of disgust among Anglo-
Indian writers is the result of several causes In the first

place, they pitch their expectations too high The India

of reahty must be different from the India of their imagma-
tion Secondly, the very vastness and variety of India

paralyses their power of understandmg In spite of their

long stay, their knowledge of India remains superficial

What can the mem-sahib—and it is she who has written
such a large number of novels of India—^possibly know
of India—^under the pecuhar conditions of Anglo-Indian
hfe^ Even if prestige and racial pride do not distort one’s
outlook, no generalization about India can be correct
Fmally, it has to be admitted that the way m which the
vast majority of the people hve is unmspirmg The great
and grmdmg poverty of the masses is responsible for this

Still there are some writers, though their number
is small, who retam their illusions a,bout India Mrs
B M. Croker is touched by the ‘groups of picturesque
women, surroundmg that centre of attraction, the well,

1 P ^44 ^ Gamblers tn Happiness, 22,69
3 The Shuttles of the Hoorn, p 46

rr > , j
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clad in bright jellow garmente confined round the waist

with broad massive silver belts their hair ornamented or

padded out with fragrant blossoms * Miss Frances M
Peard has seen very little more of true India thin uaysidc

railway stations

thronged with patient brown people moving about or squat

ting on the ground with stately women m sorns of choco-

late or blue their silver armlets gleaming their brass v aterpots

at tbeir feet, and runmng from one to the other their copper

coloured imps with nothing particular on Outside the gate

a tonga all bright colours and gaiety, and drawn by a small

cream-coloured bullock Months p aya )

Mr Gamon while describing the India of the eighteenth

century is filled with a strange sense of longing and
melancholy as he breathes the stagnant air’, heavy with

the voluptuous odour of|asminc, a perfume Vhich seems
redolent of all the mystery and romance of this land *

Baroness Alexander de Soucanton hears the call of this

great mysterious land , she admires her wonderful East
ern rughts , and speaks ofher sun as ‘a fierce God indeed
in all his glory

,
Mrs Barbara Wingfield Stratford, hi c

her Beryl feels a ‘new, warm flood of sympathy for

India She admires

the safis of the women red orange blue the bare brown
hmbs of the children the hum of life and the rhythmic sooth
ing beat of the tom torn the weirdly fascinaung thrill of the
snake charmcc s pipe the discordantly melodious clang of
temple bells and blare of conches at sunset (p 136)

Even the great monotonous plains ofIndia have ‘a subtle
charm for her eyes’ In thetr grey bronze serene endless
ness , they give her

a half sad half satisfying sense ofa completeness and unchang
mgness that yet seem to her but yearning after something
even more (p 137)

Miss Joan Conquest condemns her countrymen who
» VrtiiyMiszl^ntlU p 104 WerrtnofOuib p 38
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‘mistake tlie eastern courtesy and poetry of movement

for obsequiousness and humility’ Among the ‘highly

coloured, bejewelled pictures’ which India places before

westerners, she sees ‘the terrible root’ of Indian courtesy

and poetry—the root of patience

‘with Its tentacles ever twining and twisting through the

eastern mind, causmg the very old to die placidly with a

smile on their shrivelled lips, and the young to envisage

plague, pestilence, and famme with a mere lifting of the

shoulder’ {Leome of the Jtmgky p 50 )

Even Mrs E W. Savi is occasionally touched by ‘the

India of wide spaces and slow movement, and a peace

upon all that was infimtely restful and calm’ ^ Miss

Irene Burn admires in India at least ‘the freedom of

having a bathroom to oneself’ ^

The study of Anglo-Indian fiction suggests that

Enghshmen have a very poor, even contemptuous opimon
of Indian character and little patience widi their ‘Aryan

friend’. Accordmg to Mrs Penny, tlie natives of India

love ‘tortuous methods’ of seeking justice 3 They are

referred to as ‘such dirty warmints’.*^ In another place

they are hkened to parrots They love ‘a grand village

quarrel’yS their customs savour of the barbatic,^ they are

all knaves,7 they are not ‘distmguished for dehcacy of
feelmg’,8 they ‘go down hill fast when they start’,9 and
it is emotion, not reason, which sways them Native
temperament can seldom be rehed upon to do the expected
thing. The behef of Hmdus in the sacredness of hfe
does not imply a ‘touching love and kindness for all

ammals’.i2, They are all ‘lymg rascals’ ^3 The Indian takes

^ A Prince of Lovers, p 202, and Wl/tfe Lies, p 21

c
Line, p 66 3 Dilys, p 1 1 o Ibid , p 266

Jbid , p 232 6 filers of Men, p 218
’ John Travers’, In the Long Rsm, p 43

Tn
’ Perrin, Red Records, p 227

Hobart-Hampden, The Price of the Lrnptre, p 1^2

„
L^mpb&lS., Star of Destiny, p 260 « Ibid

, p 204
C. Howell, Married in India, p, 67
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*a perverted delight in doing things the wrong way’ *

Fatalism is a habit ofmmd peculiar to the people of the

East where the unexpected might happen at an) time -

The ‘names haven’t die foggiest idea of h)gicnc* ^ They
ate tembly afraid of surgery, and nsk gangrene before

they ‘will consent to an operation’ < Mr AlastairShannon

IS careful to note that Indians hav c the age long habit of

their species’ of expectorating with grave deliberation

after making a remark *

All dus IS very interesting Perhaps Anglo Indian

wnters who ha\e favoured us with this delineation of
our character will admit that the popuhtion of India

does not entirely consist of dirty uarmints’ or ‘J>ing

rascals The) must also have met Indians uho ma) e\en
be desenbed as avilized, and Indians who do notcxpcctor^

ate, even without gfa\c deliberation, after making 1
remark But it is impossible to quarrel with writers of
fiction Anglo Indian writers have a right to make fun
of us if It pleases them to do so And no harm is done,
provided it is understood that Anglo Indian art is not
always a faithful copy of hfe

Irene Bum Tbe Border Lire p *45 *E W Savl BarkfdTirtt p 81
* Ibid p 86 * Jbjd p 5J
® The Black Sforpton p 12 j



APPENDIX

A NOTE ON
SOME INDIAN WRITERS OF ENGLISH HCTION

An intefestmg featuie of the twentieth-ccntury Anglo-Indian

fiction IS the emergence of Indians as writers of fiction in

Enghsh This is a natural result of the spread of education m
India and the mcreasing famiharity of Indians with Enghsh
literature In this note we shall survey the works of those

Indian writers only who have written m Enghsh, omitting

others whose books have been translated into Enghsh from
vernaculars.

Love and Life behind the Purdah (1901) is a collection of ten

stories by Miss Sorabji, some of which originally appeared m
The 'Nineteenth Century and After and Macmillan*s Ma^ai^ine

The stories do not ignore the lovable quahtics of Indian

womanhood, but they leave behmd a feehng ofgloom Greater

Love, full of a deep pathos, is perhaps the best story m the

whole volume
Mr S K Ghosh’s first book, 1001 Indian Nights (1905)

first appeared m Pearson*s Magas^ine. It recounts in the manner
of an oriental story-teller the super-normal deeds of Narayan-
lal It was followed by The Prince of Destiny (1909) This is

obviously a novel with a purpose It seeks to analyse the

causes of pohtical disaffection m India, and warns Britam of
her unseen peril. The human interest of the story has not been
sacrificed to the main purpose of the book Vashista is well
drawn and so is Barath The scene entitled ‘the madness of
Kamona’, depictmg the abandonment of a passion-tossed girl,

is a remarkable piece of art For the vivid glimpse of Francis
Thompson that the book gives, and as an Indian’s sympathetic
readmg of the unhappy hfe ofa famous Enghsh poet, the book
Will always remain valuable In style and subject-matter, and
in the variety of its scenes and vividness of its descriptions,
the book is above the ordmary ^

Mr S B Bannerjea’s Tales of Bengal (1910) is a smeere but
commonplace collection of tales of rural India. Samendra,
Ram Harak, and Sham Babu show that humamty is the same
in rural Bengal as m rural England. Mr Bannerjea’s stories.
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whose plots are based on perjury police corruption and

zemindari oppression ate not devoid of truth but they should

not be literally interpreted

The only unters from the Paojab uho have attempted

English fiction are Sardar (now Sir) Jogmdra Singh and Mr
Bal Krishna Sardar Jogendra Singh s first two novels N/tr

Jabarj and Nasrin appeared as serials in The Bast and West

Nnr Jaban is a historical novel and purports to be a romance

of die famous Empress of that hame Nasnn attempts a

picture of the nawabs and taluqdars of Oudh while Kamala

i5 a romance of a mere hiU girl abducted by the agents of

a Rajah All the stories arc stones of high life Nta-Jaban is a

failure Sardar jogendra Singh has little historical imagination

He shows better knowledge of the life of nawabs and rajahs

But the nawabs and rajahs in Nasnn arc the commonplace
drinking sensual cfTenunatepuppets of popujarimagination

surrounded by a crowd of crafty cringing bars called

mussahhs The domestic life of Nawab Haider Jung is well

depicted and the life of the zenana rings true The book is full

of characters and scenes unconnected with Haider Jung s

romance Azad with his poetry

an autobiographical sketch of t /

Eira Estate who believes in nu
miseries of his tenants dislikes li\ing on the labour of others

finds in the sheltered security of his estates riding reading
and writing a peaceful enchantment and yet leads a weary
life ' The cloying, sentimental style and the silly ]o\ c talk

of the story are neither Eastern nor Western Nasrin is a poor
creature in spue of her poetry and beauty and Haider Jung
IS imimpressive (1923) shows a maturer stjle abetter
plot and sounder techmque But it is not free from the authors
tendency to philosophize on the transformation of self love
into real love and on the path Which Guru Nanak taught me,
and Christ interpreted Much of the book is unmtelhgiblc
metaphysics

The Lae of hMShr>\i (1911) by Mr Bal Krishna is disap
pomung Apart from the ruggedaess of style and other
difficulues natural to a writer who attempts to write in a
foreign language the photography of Incfian life manners,

* Nasnn p 242
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customs and scenes’ for which Victoria Crosse praises him is

unsatisfactory Mohun’s sudden love for Kusuma, whom he

meets m the romantic surroundings of the Lake at Rajgirhi,

and her equally sudden response, arc untrue The author, in

his anxiety to please the West, has developed his tlicmc in a

manner ahen to the spirit of Hindu life His ‘eastern love

story’ is a mass of improbable incidents and characters He
mdulges in sermons and homilies in the midst of his story

,

which possess neither any originality of thought nor beauty of

expression

Among South Indian writers of fiction, vc may mention

T Ramakrishna the author of Padm/n (1903) and T/jc Dire

for Death (1911), and P A Madhaviah, the author of Pbillai

Govindan Padmnit is a historical romance of the sixteenth

century and The Divcfor Death is a story of South Indian super-

stitions in the manner of Mrs Penny Thillai Govirsdan depicts

the revolt of a young Idindu against the ty ranny of religion,

and IS probably autobiographical Among more recent \v ritcrs

from the south, Shankar Ram,K S Venkataramni, J C Dural,

A Subrahmanyam, and Panchapakesha Ayyar may be men-
tioned Shankar Ram’s The Children of Karen (1917) portrays

rural hfe in southern India and describes the simplicity, peace,

and beauty of village hfe J Chinna Durai’s Sugritha is poor
as a novel but mstructivc on the question of child marriages

and the phght of widows—a book smacking of missionary
propaganda Mr Subrahmanyam’s Indira Devi (1930), as the
author himself tells us, is a romance of modern political India
Actually It IS a silly tirade against ‘inter-racial marriages, inter-

castal dmners, a common religion, a common script, and
everything else under the moon and sun which some day-
dreamer dreams and propounds’ The author has a deaded
preference for long-wmded speeches and suffers from an anti-

Mohammedan bias K S Venkataramm’s Mtirgan, the Tiller

(1927) IS not a good novel but is better than Indita Devi Its

plot IS rambhng, the characters are either too good or too bad,
excepting the sketch of Meenakshi, the ntolher-in-law ofRanu
Its only value, like that ofPaper Boats, hes in descriptive scenes
Mr APS Ayyar has pubhshed three volumes of short stories
since 1925 In^s introductionto the firstvolumeofIndianAfter-
Dinner Stories, he says that his primary object m writing these
stories is to provide some healthy laughter and at the same
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time to shake some deep rooted prejudices b> exhibiting them

m their comicaspea Itis doubtfoliftheauthorhas succeeded

m his aim One has to search long before one comes across

a story which excites healthy laughter or even a faint smile

His humour as in Mustcian shut the Gate is either forced or

too broad Sense inSex^ and OtherStones show s the limitations

of the author Mr Ay3rar s command over Enghsh is good

and yet it is obvious that he is seriously handicapped by havmg
to express himself in a foreign tongue

The Desecrated Bones (1946) by Mr Muhammad Habib is the

6nly volume of stories written by a Mohammedan It consists

of three stories two of which arc stones of the supernatural

and the durd historical In The Desecrated Bones Hizabruddin

and his gentle wife Zubaida ate well drawn Spectre andSkeleton

narrates the tragic tale of a dead man s love and jealousy from
the other side The Spider's ll^eh is easily the best of the three

and IS remarkable for a vivid sketch of Emperor Akbar, the

Spider andofMchranNisan—a type of woman which Nature
has always produced and soaety has always failed to recog
nize * Meluan Nisan is Mr Habib s contnbuuon to Anglo-
Indian fiedon

His Only Lae (i9}o) by Sir Han Singh Gour is a curious
work It takes us to a world that is neither Eastern not
Western Perhaps the object of the author is to show the sad
phght of Indian men and women when they have cut them
selves adrift from their anaent moonngs If the picture of
society presented by Sir Han is even partially true we have
nothing but pity for our emanapated brothers and sisters

You know says Imam that I have been most miserable in
my domestic relations They have been my hfc s handicap tiU I met
Rita (p 109

)

But It IS not Imam but Himmat the hero of the book who
represents the author The author desires that marriage should
be an alliance not a servitude He advocates spiritual
marriages of con pence and makes Himmat find ixi the
neurastheiuc Shahinda his true mate It is doubtful however
if she would make Himmat happy

Indian writers and story tellers on the whole do not com
pare fa\ ourably with Anglo Indian writers That they write in

* P MJ
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a foieign tongue is a serious handicap in itself Then few of

them possess any knowledge of the art of fiction
,
the) do not

seem to realize that prose fiction, m spite of its freedom, is

subject to definite laws In plot construction the) arc v.cak,

and m characterization weaker still Their leaning towards

didactiasm and allcgor)’- is a further obstacle to their success

as novehsts As writers of short stones they ha\ c occasionally

achieved success But wuth \ cry few exceptions their contribu-

tion to Anglo-Indian fiction is of little importance \Vc have
to learn much before we can ‘surprise the world with native

merchandise’, or widi ‘bright divine imaginings’* in prose

fiction

‘ Robert Bridges, Jit'rlo d to hJtr
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Goddard Richard E Obsession 1925
Gordon H K Prem With an Introduction by Sir Michael

ODivyer 1926
Gore Mrs Banker s Wife A satincal representation of an old
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Gour Sir Han Singh His Only Lo\c 1950
Gray Maxwell (Mary Glccd Tuttiett) In the Heart of the Storm

1891
Greenhow Surg Major H M The Bow of Fate 1893
Greemng Arthur *1110 Curse of Kali 1922
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Before the British itaj A Story of Mihtarj’ Adventure in India.
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Guisborough, John A Song of Araby 1921

Habib, Muhammad The Desecrated Bones and Other Stones.
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Halstead, John The Black Nat 1932
Hamilton, J In a Bengal Backwater 1920 ,

Hamilton, LiUias A Vizier’s Daughter A Talc of the Hazara War
^900 p
‘A novel of Afghan life and manners -—Baker

Hamilton, M. Poor Elisabeth 1901
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Hampden, Ernest Mile? Hobart The Price of Empire 1911
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trick &.C C Jl 1908
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E
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Holmes Alec Anglo Indian Life m the Sixties 1910
The Song of the Stars 1917

Horniman R The Living Buddha 1903
Horsman Dorothy Justine Gay 1932
Huddleston George The White Fakir 1932
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Hukk, Jane Abdullah and His Two Strings 1927

Hunter, Sir William Wilson The Old Missionary 1890

‘The hero of this pathetic stor> is believed to be the Rev

James Williamson of the Baptist Mission ’ C R 1908

Hurst, S B H Coomcr Ah A Story of Arabia and India 1922

Hutchinson, Horace G The Mystery of the Summer House 1925

Ireland, W W Randolph Methyl 1863 C R 1908

Irwin, H C With Sword and Pen 1904
A Story of India in the Fifties
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Jogendra Singh Nur Jahan 1909
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Kamla 1925
Kamini 1932
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Karnby, Evelyn S The Dust of Desire, or In the Days of the

Buddha 1912
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—

Ba/^r

Kaye, Sir J W Peregrine Pultuncy, or Life in India 1844
‘Reprinted from a Bengal Journal, recounts the story of a

cadet of the Bengal artillery, contains a good satirical picture

of hfe in India —C R 1908
Long Engagements, a Talc of the Affghan Rebellion 1845

Kernahan, Mrs Coulson The Woman who Understood 1916
Kershaw, I B Tarnished Virtue 1927

Captain Colin Sheppard loses his memory owing to severe

head wounds received in tribal warfare, and forgetting

his bridal night suspects his young wife of infidelity Her
suffermg attracts sympathy

Kmcaid, C A The Anchorite and Other Stones 1922
Shri Krishna of Dwarka and Other Stories 1920

Kincaid, Dennis Durbar 1933
‘

King, Percy J Forasmuch 1927
A variation of the eternal triangle Shows first-hand know-
ledge of the Indian frontier, records the Anglo-Indian
attitude towards Government, and gives a few sinister

sketches of native India
Kingston, W H G The Young Rajah A Story of Indian Life

and Adventures 1876
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* from one master to another both natisc and British,leams

the secret of all parties including the love affairs of % arious

individuals His style is stiff and the story is dry and full

of Indian slang —C R 1908
Kirby Margaret An English Girl in the East 1913

Sketches of Hcrmione s life in Japan and India and tragedy

of Eurasian marruges
Knight F A The Rajpoot s Rings 1911
Knoop Baroness dc Pauline 19.3

Pauline is the daughter of a great Sanskrit scholar Scene
England and Germany

Lahiri Kali Krishna Roshuura 1881
Lang John Too Qcver by Half 1853

Will He Marry Her? i8j8

My Friend s Wife or York, You re Wanted 1859
The Secret Police or Plot and Passion 1839
The Wetherbys 1833

Levett Yeats S The Widow Lamport Allahabad 1894
Littlejohn Ned The Mountain Laughed 1928

A story written rcirospcctivcly The action of the book is

Helen Prideam s gradual shrinking from her husband and
growing dependence on Van Rennen There is no intrigue
or disloyalty Helen s thoughts and actions represent the
unconscious but inevitable aversion of a sane u oman from
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Lloyd Lt ColonelEyre Lieutenant Beatrice Raymond VC 1920
Locke D M Rose! «lnd Peacocks 1932
Locke G E The Golden Lotus 1927
Lockwood Verc Ruby Fire 1932
Lovatt William F The Curse of Kama 1932
Lowe T A (Tallow) Wine Women and—Soldiers 1932
Lowis Cccd C The Treasury Officer s Wooing 1899
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Lowis, Cecil T—conimued

‘A love-story involving several characters, with a back-

ground of Anglo-Burmcsc life and manners ’—Bahr
Four Blind Mice. 1920

The Grass Spinster 1925

The District Bungalow 1927
In the Hag’s Hands (An Affair of the Burmese Delta ) 1931.

Austin Fairholt kept a Burmese girl as his ‘Housekeeper’ for

SIX months and then \tas transferred He returns to the

district after 20 years as commissioner and finds that Dora
Crombie is his own daughter, and on Crombic’s death has to

take care of Dora The Old Hag, the grandmother of Dorf,

threatens blackmail

Macdonald, Rev. J.M The Baba Log A Talc of Child Life in India

1896

Machray, Robert Sentenced to Death A Story of Two Men and a
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Macmillan, Michael The Princess of Balkh A Talc of the Wars of
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Madhaviah, A ThiUai Govindan 1916
Marns, A J Through Eastern Windows Life Stones of an Indian
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Marryat, Florence (Mrs Ross Church ) Gup 1868

‘Sketches of Indian life and character’ contributed to the

Temple Bar (Not a novel

)

Vdromque 1869
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Gay and handsome, Gordon Romilly is well drawn Mrs
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Ootacamund Post Office and at Mr^ Dow^dson’s lcv6c are

truetohfe’—C A 1908
Marsh, Richard. The Mahatma’s Pupil 1893

Esoteric Unfitness of the English and Western peoples to
learn the mysteries of the East

Marshall, Edison The Heart of Little Shikara. 1924.
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Martin Peter Eastern Slave A Malaya Story 1931
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Lives of the higher Anglo Indian Officials tries to prove
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Mayne Clarice and Hopkins R Thurston The Amber Girl A
Story of Oriental I^vc 19 3

Mayo Katherine Slaves of the Gods 19 9
Menon O Chandu Indulcka TranslatcdbyW Dumerguc 1890

Merriman Henry Seton (Hugh Storvell Scott) Tlotsam The
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Michael John The Heir of the Malik 1923

Miles Lady The Red Flame 1921

Milne Louise Jordan The Green Goddess 194
Milton C R The Eyes of Understanding 1919
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and jealousies of Indian official life the problem of the

governing ofIndia and the love story of Lady Mary Vilhcrs

Browne
An Indian Summer 1027

~ u L t- a I 1 r

he emerges engaged to the ngjit girl

Minney R J Maki 1921
The Road to Delhi 1923

Mitford B The Heath Hover Mystery 1911
A capital mysteryand detectivestory—w ith a lovely haunted
old house a strange death and orientalists of an Indian
secret society watchmg theow ncr with some exciting scenes
in India —T L S

Mitra S M Hmdupote A Peep behind the Indian Unrest 1909
Mjtton G E and Scott Sit J G The Green Moth 19 «

The love affairs of a young Englishu oman bom and bred
m Burma

A Frontier Man 1923
A novel of life in Burma The thread of the story is Travis
Steel s passion for work in the far frontier conflicting vi ith
the calls upon^him at home Overloaded with characters

Money Edward The Wife and the Ward orA Life s Error C R
1839

Morand Paul The Living Buddha 1927
Mordaunt Elmor Father and Daughter 1928
Morgan W G Curtis A Frontier Romance 19..6
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Morrow, Honore Willsie Splendour of God 1930

Mountain, Isobel Salaam 1917

Tigress 1920

Mundy, Talbot Rung Ho A Novel of India 1914

The Winds of the World. 1916

King of the Khyber Rifles 1917

Hira Smgh’s Tale 1918

Guns of the Gods 1921

Om 1924
Gup Bahadur 1929
The Hundred Days 1930
The Marriage of Meldrum Strange (non-Indian) 1930 ,

The Woman Ayisha (non-Indian) 1930

Jungle Jest 1931
‘Provides thrflhng adventures in the forests of India ’

—

John 0* London

Jimgrim and Allah’s Peace 1931
CID 1932

Myers, L H The Neat and the Far 1929
Prince Jah 1931

' Napier, Rosamond Release 1921

Newcomen, G B Blue Moons 1925
Norris, William Edward No New Thmg 1883

O’Beirne, Ivan Jim’s Wife Allahabad 1889
Doctor Victor Allahabad 1891
Major Craik’s Craze Allahabad 1892
The Colonel’s Crime Allahabad 1889

Oldenbuck, A Diana A Legend of Spur and Spear. Lahore.

1889
Ohphant, Phihp Laurence Maya, A Tale of East and West 1908.

Her Serene Highness 1912
The Little Red Fish 1903
The River of Vengeance 1903
Julian Reval 1907 *

t

Ollivant, Alfred Old For-Ever 1923
Osmond, Marion The Planter’s Wife 1927, -

Jungle Wallah 1931
Malaya story of mixed marriage

Otdey, T H Rustum Khan 1831
Owenson, Miss Sidney The Missionary An Indian Tale 1811.

English Houses in India 1828 CR 1908
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The Bungalow under the I-ake 1910

A Star of the East A Romance of Delhi 1912

Pcard Frances M The Flying Months 1909

The volatile Miss Hasungs Cordelia and John Elliot meet

at Bijapur The plot revolves ronnd the secret of John
Elliot s parentage

Pemberton Max Joseph Hindoo Khan 19

fennell Mrs Theodore (C Sorab|i) Children of the Border

1926
The Begums Son 1928
Doorways of the East 19 J i

Penny F £ The Romance ofaNautch Girl 1898

A Forest Officer 1900
Caste and Creed 1902

Study of ZemU Anderson a Eurasian Procession of an idol

and worship of Vishnu
A Mixed Marriage 1905
The Sanyast 1904
Dilys 1^05
The Tea Planter 1906
The Inevitable Law 1907
Dark Comers 1908
The Unlucky Mark 1909
Sacrifice 1910
The Rajah 1911
In the Long Run
The Malabar Magician 1912
The Outcaste 1912
Love in the Hills 1913
Love in a Palace jgij
Love by an Indian River 19x6
A Love Tangle 19x7
Missmg 1917
A Love Offensive 191S
Desire and Deligjit 1919
Diamonds 1920
The Rajah s Daughter 1921
The Swanu s Curse 19 i
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A Question of Love 1928

The Wishing Stone 1930
Get on with the Wooing 1931

^

Donald Oakley ‘axed’ from the navy finds a billet as ‘valet-

nurse’ to a rich mvalid and falls in love with his daughter

Then they meet in India, and Estelle has much difficulty in

bringing him up to the scratch

The Lady of the Rifle 1932
Magic in the Air 1933
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The Spell of the Jungle 1902
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The Devil Drives 1921
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Savi, E W —continued
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*
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Sleath Frederick The Red Vulture 1923
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Steel, Mrs Flora Annie—contwued

Red Rowans 1893

On the Face of the Waters 1896

In the Permanent Way and Other Stones 1897

In the Tideway 1897
The Hosts of the Lord 1900

Voices in the Night 1900

In the Guardianship of God 1903

A Prince of Dreamers 1908

King-Errant 1912

The Adventures of Akbar 1913.

Marmaduke 1917 ,

Mistress of Men 1917
The Law of the Threshold 1924
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Indian Scene 1933

Sterndale, R A The Afghan Knife 1879
Stevens, E S The Earthen Drum 1911

Stevens, Nma (Mrs F Griffiths) The Perils of Sympathy 1904.

Stevenson, B E The House Next Door 1932
Stock, Ralph The Pyjama Man 1914
‘Strang, Herbert’ One of Clive’s Heroes 1906

Barclay of the Guides A Tale of the Indian Mutiny 1909
Strange, N K Mistress of Ceremomes 1930

‘

Sutherland, Joan Wynnegate Sahib 1918
Desborough of the North-West Frontier 1920

Sti’rrahmanyam, A Indira Devi A Romance of Modern Political

India 1931

Tagore, Sir Rabindranath Glimpses of Bengal Life 1913
Eyesore (The Modern Review) 1914
Short Stories 1913
Hungry Stones and Other Stories 1916
Mashi and Other Stories 1918
Stories from Tagore 1918
The Home and the World 1919
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Gora 1923 < ,

Broken Ties and Other Stories 1923
Taylor, Col Philip Meadows Confessions of a J’hug. 1839.
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Thompson N F Intrigues of a Nabob 1780

Tborbum Septimus Smet David Leslie (and cd ) 1879

His Majesty s Greatest Subject 1897

Transgression 1899
India s Saint and Viceroy 1908

Sir John s Conversion 1913

Thwaytes E C The I-atcnt Force 1910

Tilwa Lucian dc A Chandala Woman 19*5

Todd W H Ian and Joan 1931

Tota (Mrs Canmngion Caffyn) Mary Mirnclics 1916

Toon Mrs ChanM A Marriage in Burma 190}
A Shadow in Burma 1914

Tracy Louis Heart a DcUght 1906
The Red Year 1908

Travers John S<e Mrs G H Bell

Turner G Frederic A Bolt From the East 1917

Upward Allen Athclstane Ford 1899
Utynne May The Secret of the Zenana 1913

Vachettys H A The Fourth Dimension 1910
Vance L J The Bronze Bell 1909
Vaughan Sawyer H Sport ofGods 1910
Vcnkataramni K S Mutugan—the Tdlcr 1917
Vetch Major The Gong 1832
Vian Pat Set Desire 1932
VidyasagaraJ C The Exile of Sita tr byH J Harding 1904

Wallis A F supped Moorings igio
Wallis H M AnOW Sore 1906
As It Happened 1909

Warren J Russell A Bride for Bombay rots
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The Heart of Hindustan 1910

The Path An Indian Romance 1914

The Pilgrimage of Premnath 1918

Whitelaw, David The Girl from the East A Romance 1912

Wilhams, F C West is West 1951

Wilhamson, Geoffrey The Lovable Oudaw 1930

Grand Trunk Knight 1933
WiUmer, John Henry The Transit of Souls 1910

Wilson, Alexander The Mystery of Tunnel 31 1928

The Devil’s Cocktail 1928

The Crimson Dacoit 1933
‘

Wdson, Margaret The Daughters of India 1928

Trousers of Taffeta A Tale of a Polygamous City 1929
Wmgfield-Stratford, Mrs Barbara Berjd in India 1920

Woolf, Leonard Stories of the East 1921

Woolf, S H Ordeal on the Frontier 1928

Wren, Percival Christopher Dew and Mildew 1912

Father Gregory orLurcs and Failures ATaleofHindostan 1913.

Snake and Sword 1914
Driftwood Spars 1916

Wright, Gene Pandora La Croix 1924
Wylie, I A R The Rajah’s People 1910 «

The Daughter ofBrahma 1912
Tristram Sahib 1913

Wyhe, Max Hindu Heaven 1933
V^ynne, Pamela (Wmifred Mary Scott) Ashes of Desire 1923

East is Always East 1930

Yates, Edward Olives are Scarce 1931
Yoke-Wright The Double Weddmg 1885
York, Eden A Prince of Kashmir 1923
Younghusband, Sir Francis But in Our Lives A Romance of

Indian Frontier 1926

B CRITICISM AND BIOGRAPHY
^

Baker, Dr Ernest A Guide to the Best Fiction 1932
*

Baker, Dr Ernest A Guide to Historical Fiction 1914
Das, Kumud Nath A History of Bengali LitLrXture 1920
Hart, Walter Kipling the Story-writer 1918
Hopkins, Thurston Rudyard Kipling A Survey ofHis Art 1 9

1

4*

MacMunn, Sir George Kipling’s Women 1933
Nield, J A Guide to Best Historical Novels and Tales 1929
Oaten, E F A Sketch of Anglo-Indian Literature 1908
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Oaten E F Anglo Indian Liteiature artide in the Camhndge
History of English Literature vol xiv

Oaten E F Anglo Indian Melancholy C R 1913
Penny F E On the Coromandel Coast 1908
Sastri Ramasvami Rabindra Nath Tagore His Life Personality,

and Genius 1917
Sastri Ramasvami A Study of Tagore s Later Works
Scharlieb Dr Mary Reminiscences 1924
Sencourt Robert India in English Literature 1925
Steel Flora Annie The Garden of Fidelity 1929
Taylor Col Meadows The Story of My Life 1877
Thompson Edward Tagore Poet and Dramatist 1926

C ARTICLES AND REVIEWS

Calcutta Renew 1844-1931 is a repository of information specially

for the earlier Anglo Indian publications The following list

may usefully be consulted

1844 Englishmen in India

1843
1846 Also reviews Long Engagements by

SirJ W Kaye
i8j 2 Reviews The Ceng by Major Vetch

1859 Reviews The JTi/e and the U^ard by Lt Col Edward Money
1873 Renews Seeta by Meadows Taylor

1875 Reviews Chandra Shekhar by Bankimehandra Chatterji

1885 •'m India

1879 n
1891
1892 k. kV C Vvulu V 1 A VJ \^ui.v«

189 Reviews the earlier novels ofMrs B M Croker
1908 Some Indian Novels an article by Mr Kiran Nath Dhar

Much of Its substance is based on Mr Oaten s book A Sketch

of Anglo-Indian Literature

1913 An article on The Life of a Mcmsahib m the Muffasal by
Mr Maepherson

1915 An artide by Mr E F Oaten on Anglo Indian Melancholy
1918 Anart?deon Meadows Taylor byProfessorT O D Dunn
1919 An article on An Anglo Indian Romance

An artide bj5 JJr P R Krishnasvami on Sir Walter Scott s

The Surgeon s Daughter

1929 Two articles on The Eastm English Literature by Professor

Dass Gupta
Among other Indian periodicals the Modern Renew is very useful

especially with regard to the snidy ofR N Tagore Its 1914 volume
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publishes a translation of Ejesore which has not been published m
book form Modern Review, September 1924, has an article entitled

‘Indians and Anglo-Indians as portrayed by British Noe clists’ by
Mr St Nihal Singh

Hindu University Magazine, 1926, has an article^ ‘Some Indian

Associations of English Literature’, by Professor P Shcshadhari

TheTims Eiierary Siippkmni nonces almost all books discussed in

this Survey The New Statesman, 1924, has a number of articles and
letters regarding Mr Forster’s A Passasie to India The Booiman
(London) has an article on Mrs G H Bcllbj Louis J McQuilhnd
Empire Review, January^ 1926, has an article, ‘Indian Characters in

English Fiction’ by Mr P Knshnasvami A recent issue of tho

Book-Finder (1931) contains an intcreiew that Mrs E W Sae 1 gaee

to a correspondent



A GLOSSARY

OF INDIAN WORDS USED IN THE BOOk

Ajatb ghur a museum
Androon ot Andrun Iitetally

inside means a zenana

Asure a demon
Atfa flour

Bangbi a balance bke contnv
' ancetocarryluggageorwater

Bania same as Bumah
Befftm wife of a respectable

Mohammedan or of a nawab
Bbai a court or professional

musician

Bbulaadm a good man a gentle
|

man
Boeba a kind of cbait palankin

’^Hobson Jobioft

Bcorqa or boorkba ot burqa %
veil usid by Mohammedan
women covering the whole
of their body

Bund an embankment
Bumab a grocer
Bwrrj kbanj literally a big meal

dinner

Burra sahib a district magistrate
or a commissioner

Bjragt an order of Hindu
ascetics

Cbapkan a long loose coat
Cbaprasst a peon
Cbaukidar watchman.
Cbtla a disaplc

a note or a certiflcate

Coobdar a servant tarrying a
mace ®

Cbupati or ebupaitj an un
leavened bread

CmptUtm ndhh an Indian
^vil Service man

Dakatf a dacoit or a robber

Datura a poisonous Indian

plant

D&al pulse

Dbama sitting before a man s

house till one s request is

granted

Dirzet a tailor

Dhobi a washerman
Dur^a an Indian goddess of

terrible aspect

Ekkab a one horse high backed
Indian carriage

Fembta an angel

Ptrrunght or Ftnngbt European
or English

Frangtstan Europe or England

I Gbai a landing place with steps
to a river

Gbtt clarified butter
Gara lit white means a Euro-
pean

Cosba ht corner privacy
purdah

Gram chick pea or any pulse
used as horse fodder

Guru a religious teacher

Mahm a physician
Hamadryad a venomous Indian

serpent

Hartal closing of shops and
,

business strike
bcokab a pipe m which the
^oke ismade to pass through

Huqqa 2.% hookah
Z
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Inshaalla, ‘God willing’

Izaat, honour

Jadoo, magic
Jehad, a religious war, a crusade

Kahai

,

one who carries, a Hindu
water-carrier, a porter

Kala-jtigga, ‘a dark place’, a

secluded dark corner in a haU
for love-making

Khaddar,coa.ts&homespun cotton
cloth

Khansaman, an Indian steward,

bearer

Khiitfiatgar, an Indian servant

Khud, ravine

Ktneob, cosily silkenIndian cloth

Kismet, fate

Ksirta, a loose Indian shirt

Kuthas, rehgious recitals of
stories from sacred books

Machan, an erection for shooting
big game

Mabajan, a class of busmess men
and money-lenders

Mahatma, ‘high-souled’

Mahant, a Hmdu priest

Mat-bap, ‘mother and father’

Mama, an Indian passerine bird
Mal/ie or ma/t, a gardener
masalcht, ‘a torch-bearer’, a

kitchen servant
Mela, a fair

Mem-log, European or English
women in India

Mem-sahib, the wife of a sahib
Momtat, an omtment supposed

to be made of the fat of young
children, and having strange
properties

Mufassil or mqfussil, provmcial
Mugger, a crocodile
Mullah, a Mohammedan priest

Murght, a hen
Musalcht, same as masalcht

Mtissabtb, a ‘companion’ or
gentlcman-in-waiting of a

prmcc
Mussulmanee, a Mohammedan
woman

Najtd or Nejd, ‘a kingdom of

Arabia’

Nautch, a dance ,

Naivab, a Mohammedan prince

or big landlord

Nihang, an order ofSikh ascetics

Ntmaz, Mohammedan prayer

Pale/tkee/t, a palanquin

Pan-dan, a casket for kcepmg
betel leaves

Pankah, a fan

Parry-ah, pariah, an untouchable

of Southern India
*

Paunjammah, or pajama, a loose

Indian trouser

Pelaw, an Indian dish of rice and
meat

Pucca, real, staunch

Pujari, a Hmdu priest

Punkah, same as pankah
Pttnkab-colhe,aservant forpulhng

the punkah
Purdah, seclusion of women

Sadhu, a Hindu hermit
Sahib, a European iti Indij

Sahib-log, plural of sahib

Sats, syce, an Indian groom
Salaams, a*i\&hammedan greet-

mg
Sannayast, an order of Hmdu

ascetics

Sanyasm, same as sannayast

Sort, an Indian female garment
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Sat$ or SuHee immolation of a
Hindu widow on her hus
band s pyre

Serat an Indian inn

Sbtkaft a hunter

Sbutur be mabar lit a camelwith
out a rein hence a man with
out any self-control

Strkaf Government
Snadesbt belonging toonc sown

country

tSoamt Lord master
S»araj self government

Tahiti asub division ofadistrict

in India

Tabstldar the head of a tahsil

TatUe a bamboo and grass

screen

Teeratn corr of train

tiffin or luncheon
Topee walla a European
Tonga a one horse vehicle

Yoff one who practises Yoga

Zamtndar a land holder an agri

culturist

Zenana secluded apartments of
Indian women

o

Z 2
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‘Afghan’, 95-7, T42-4
Ainsworth, Ohver, see Sir Henry

Sharp
Ah, Abdullah Yusaf, 280

AUardyce, Alexander, 10, 64, 65,

66, 283
Andrul, 88-90
Anglo-India, its characteristics, 13-

30, 35, 56-7, official, 61, 62, 63,

1 1 3, 223-9, ^37-8
Anglo-Indian, phrase, i ,

novel,

periods of, 1-2, ingredients of,

2-3, theme of, 3-4, its artistic

quality, 4, Mrs Bell on, 27, na-

bobs, 4-7 ,
Qut~Hats, 7-9 , Com-

petition wallahs, 9-12, women,
28, 117-18, 1 21, characters,

39, 63, 64, 68, 69, 84, 112,

121, 122, 129, 132, 146, 149, 130,

132, 163, 229, 240, 267, 271, 291

,

mutiny, 193, 196, 198, 199, 200,

218, 236-63, art, 303
Arnold, Dr

, 36
Arnold, Sir Edwin, 39
Arnold, Matthew, 36
Arnold, W D ,

i, 8, 17, 36-7
Arya Samaj, 201
Askew, Alice and Claud, 174
Aurangzeb, 247
Ayyar, APS, 242, 308
Aziz, 229

Bal Krishna, see Krishna, Bal
Bamburg, L

, 269
Bannisdale, V Erskine, 12, 232-3
‘Barrington, E’, see L Adams

Beck
Bechhofer, C E , 273
Beck, L Adams, 100, 193, 207,

241 243, 274-3, 277-8
Beckford, 31
Beresford, Leshe, 23, 26, 133, 198,

199, 200, 201 n , 207 n
Bell, Mrs G H , 13, 18, 20, 27, 28,

109, 117-22, 201 n , 203 n , 208,
zio, 252, 233, 302, 304

Bernays, Robert, 106

Bishop, Constance E , 23

Blair, Hamish, 218

Bolshevism in India, 193, 278-80
‘Boxwallah’, 129
Bradley, Shelland, 17, 131-3, 182

Brcrcton, Captain F S , 263
Bridges, Robert, 310
Brown, Andrew C^ssels, 208, 281 ^
Brown, Hilton, 99, 137-61, 21 1 n
Browne, Sir Thomas, 32

^

Bruce, Henry, 133, 186-92, 204,

203 n
Burma, 263-7
Bum, Irene, 304

Calcufia Review, 38 n , 50 n , 33, 63.

Campbell, Hazel, 280, 281-2, 30:

Campbell, H M F , 12, 173
Campbell, Reginald, 171

Candler, Edmund, 90-j, 133, 196,

201-4
Capital, best for India, 219
Carlyle, Thomas, 49 n

, 264
Carr, Ra)^ 147
Cams, Paul, 241
Casserly, Gordon, 23, 130
Cavalier, Mmc Z L , 273
Chand Bibi, 30
Chatterjee, Bankim Chandra, 193
Cheetoo, 43
Chesney, Sir George, 236-7
Chitty, Lady, 270
Church, Mrs Ross, 14, 16, 23, 240

,

58
CliJffbrd, Sir Hugh, 242
Collins, Wilkie, 37, 2t8

,

Combe, Mrs Kenneth, 197, 198,

203
Congress, InAan National, 195?

^97
Conquest, Joan, 303
Cotes, Mrs Everard, 197, 198

Cox, Sir Edmund, 93
Craig, A E R , 103, 175

Crawford, F Marion, 268
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Croker Mrs B M 9 15 109-11

147 302
Crosse Victoria 107
Cunmngham Sir Henry i to ii

12 17 21 25 27 62-4 67 20511

301
Cunven H 109
Curzon Lord 114 131

Daily Teltff-apb 141

Dale Darley 134
Davidson Jessie 147
Dehan Richard 93
Dekobra Maurice 140
Dclbndgc John 142 145
Delhi Ridge, 263
DeU EthelM 93
Dhar K N 63
Dick G 166
Dickens Charles 37-8 62 264
Dickinson G I-owes 13-7
Diver Maud 13 28 97 109 iii-

17 169-71 ‘!4
Dote Gustave 71
Douglas O 22 128

Druw W P 213
Dryden 32
DuflRrfe Ethel j 8 185-6
Duff SirM E Grant 63
Dunn Prof 5 r

Durand Sir H M 265
Durbar Delhi 13

1

Dutt R C 245
Djal Singh CoUege 204
Djer General 208 »io

Easton John 271
Edge K M 27 302
Emery J Inman 270
Endiil^r Y 20 22 302
Eurasians characteristics of 135

X79 181 lla 183 186 trag^y
of 192-4

Eustace Alice 100 102 167
Evans George Esse*, I9
Eyton John 94 96 104-j t6i

176 184 203 n 301

Fairley Helen 270
Ftnn C R 263
Ferguson John 276 277

Fitzgerald Ena 245
Fitzroy Yvonne 29
Foran Bedford 103 138

Forbes Mr 3

Forrest, R E 260 283
Forster E M i 221-32 233
Frazer R.W 285

Gama Vasco da 31

Gamon R B 230 303
Gandhi M K 94, 96 ii 210

212 217 239-40
Ganpat* too 102 269
Gaskell Mrs 132
Ghose Arabmdo 233
Ghosh S K 107
Gibbon F P 234
G|ellcrup Karl Adolf 241

Goddard Richard E 274
Gordon H K 106 203
Gour Sir Han Singh 509
Grand Trunk Road 104 zo6
Grant Colquhoun 183
Gray Maxwell 260
Greening Arthur 271
Gregg lUda /ff S C Gnet
Grier SC 36 247-5 r 249
234 23J-6

Griffin Sir Lepel 65
Groves J Percy 234

Habib Muhammad 309
Haggard Sir Rider 281

Harwurt AFP 60
Hart Walter 69
Hastings Warren 249 230
Hawk Affable 2 6
Hajens Herbert 234
Hcnty G A 235 254 265
HiU S Woods 220
Hmduism and Christiaruty 150

233-6 283
Hobart Hampden 200 201 304
Hockley W B 17 33-4 51 234
Holdemess Sir T W 292
Hollis Gertrude 148
Hope I-aurence 261
Hopkins R Thurston 77
Home E A 226
Hosken Heath 138
Howell Constance 10 304
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Hukk, Jane, 177-9
Hulver, Mrs , 149-50
Humphrey, Jordon, 99, too

Hunter, Sir William, 12, 148

Hussain, Sir Fazl-i, 120

India, in English hterature, 31-2,

romance of, 35, pathos of the

British conquest of, 41 ,
climate

of, 42, 62, 71, 138, 217, m
the mnetecnth century, 33, Sir

Edwin Arnold on 1
, 3 9 ,

fopling

on 1 , 79-80, understandable I

,

99, I a woman country, 114,

123, 127, I ’s need, 131, I and
Christianity, 149, 150, 131, 133,

133, 136, 236, discomforts of life

in I, 136-7, importance of
planters in 1 , 161 , fruit industry

ml ,162-3, pohticall , 193-220,
I property of the Enghsh, 203

,

I ’s need of Englishmen, 21 1,

capital of 1
, 219, Mrs Pennell

on 1 , 220, I and democracy,
modem 1 , 220, Moslem 1 , 229,

293-6, greatest gift of 1 , 233,
America and I, 238, the mys-
terious 1 , 268-82, 284, I the

jewelled mystery, 278 , 1 a fraud,

233, 300-4
Indian National Congress, see

Congress
Indian, soldier, 130, Enghsh, 133,

136, patriots, 200-1, education
and sedition, 203 n , character,

^°>73, ^34, 504-3, women, 80-2,
Reforms, 96, 214, 219, ‘melan-
choly’, 232, marriage, 288-91,
nautch girls, 294-3, novelists,

306-10
Indiamzation of higher services,

^
73-4, 91. ^36-7

Irwin, H C , 260

Jesse, Miss Tennyson, 263-7
Jogendra Singh, 307
John, Michael, 142, 144-3
Jordon Humfrey, 147
Judson, the Rev ,133
Juhan, Mary, 128

Kabul, 113
Kaye, Sir J W , 36
Keayes, Brigadier, 63
Kernahan, Coulson, 17
Khan, Sir Syed Ahmed, 29 s

Kincaid, C A
, 93

ICmg, Percy, 142
Kingston, W H G , 283
Kiplmg, Rudyard, i, 2, 4, 13, 17,

40, 42, 60, 61, 67, 68-82, 83, 84,

83, 86, 88, 89, 90, 91, 92, 98, 100,

103,107,119,122,132,131 163,

166, 171, 180, 193, 269, 270, 271,^

299, 300
Kirby, Charles, 3 8

Krishna, Bal, 307-8
Krishna, T R , 243, 308

Lalla Rookijy 3

1

Lang, John, 36, 38
Lawrence, Sir Henry, 27 »

Lindsay, Mr , 63
Lloyd, Eyre, 140
Locke, G E , 272-3
Logie, J E , 241
Love of Kama, 3

1

Lowis, C C , 147
Lyall, Sir Charles, 17
Lynn, Escott, 263
Lytton, Bulwer, 241

Mackray, Robert, 276
Macmillan, Michael, 243
MacMunn, G F , 231
Maddock, Eleanor, 173
Madhaviah, P A

, 308
Malabar, 167
Marlowe, 31
Marris, A T

, 93
Marryat, Florence, 14, 23 n.

Marshall, Ian, 271
Masood, Syed Ross,c229

,

Mayo, Katherine, 99, 100, 134, 238.

‘Merriman, H Seton’, 263
Metcalfe, &r Charles, 43
Mhles, Lady, 130
Milton, G R , 146
Mmney, R J , 104, 203, 298-300

Mitra, S M , 207
Mograon, 202
Mohmdra College, Patiala, 203
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Money Edward 57
Montagu delmsford Reforms

96 204 208-11 214 «82
MontreviUe Madame, 36 43
Moore Thomas Ji

Moplah Rebellion 167
Morand Paul 241

Mordecai Margaret 24
Morgan Lady 32
Morgan W G Curtis 138-40
Moner 31
Morrow H WiUsic rjj

Mountain Isobel 136-7
'^luir Edwin 233
Mundy, Talbot 21 100 263 269
Mutiny^ The 83 193 196 198 199

^00 218 -36-63
Myers L H 243-3

Nana Sahib 239
Napier Lord 63
t^aiion and Atbttuitum The 253
Newcomen G B 183 301
Nwr ChrwitU 106 a
tJtv Statesman The 226
Non Corporation Movement 94

96 208 212
Noormahal 50 n

Oaten E F 17 31 36 77
O Dwyer Sir Michael 213
Owenson Sydney 32 33 148

Pathans 66 71 72 74 78 79 137
138 139 142 143 14J *73 176

Patton, J B see Edmund White
Paupiah 45
Pearce Chiles E 238 239
Pcard Frances M 303
Pegg Eleanor 271
Pennell Mr^^Theodorc 142 146

201 n
Penny F E 148-31 171-3 177

184-3 *97 JOpn 207 n
283-92 304 308

Pemn Alice 14 23n 28 30 86-8
122-4 *34 *47 *48 131 304

Peterson Miss 128
Pilcher T P 94
Pioneer The 9

Planters m India 160-4

Poe, E A 71
Pottingcr EJdred 114

Pnnsep Augustus 32

Pfitdiard Iltudus 61-2 67
Prjder Anthony 269

Rac Mrs Milne 180
Rajastban 248
Ram Shankar 308
Release The ito

Rhodes Kathlyn 186

Rickard Mrs Victor 129 146

*47
Rideout H M 140

Robinson Phil 58-61 67
Roc Sir Thomas 243
Rothfeld Otto 88 283

Sarawak Ranee of 97 100 147
X92-4

Sartor Resarins 49 n
Savi E W 13 19 29 97 124-8

*55 *5^ *74~3 *S* *S^ *S^

196 197 201 501 304
Setres oj Clerical IjJe 132

Scharbeb Mary 134 135
Scott T G 146 147
Scott Sir Walter a 33-6 62 24:
Sell R F 248
Sencourt Robert 32 36 31
Shakespeare 31

Shannon Alastair 277 303
Sharp Sir Henry 280
Shearwood F F 97
Sheepshanks Beatrice, 217
Sherer J W 166

Sherring Herbert 93
Sherwood Mrs 9 34 33 83

Shivaji 48 243 46 247
Shway Yoe 147
Simla 82 92 106-7
Sindetby Donald 167-9
Sieath Frederick 276
Slceman Col 44
Sombtu Begum 251-2
Somers Mark 103
Sorabji Miss 306
Southey 31
Stanton Coralie 138
Station m India 158
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Steel, F A
, 84, 85, 86, 132, 167,

242-3, 260-3, 276
Sterndale, R A , 258
‘Strang, Herbert’, 263
Strange, Nora K , 16, 20, 301

Subrahmanyam, A , 308
Swadeshi Movement, 196, 204

Taj, The, 275
Tank, 140
Taylor, Meadows, 33, 42-52, 57,

58, 65, 122, 245, 246, 249, 253,

257, 283
Thackeray, W M , 2, 7, 38-42, 76,

134
Thomas, D H , 257-8
Thomas, George, 122, 232, 233
Thompson, Edward, i, 2, 16, 18,

20, 21, 28, 163-4, 194 n ,
200 n ,

232-40, 263
Thompson, N F

, 32
Thorburn, S S

,
136-8

Times Jjiterary Supplement, The, 148
Times of India, The, 109 n
Tippoo, 46
Tracy, Louis, 243, 238, 239
‘Travers, John’, see Mrs G H
BeU

Trevelyan, Sir G O , 134, 265
Turner, Frederic, 281.

Vance, L G , 197
Vatbek, 31

Vaughan-Sawyer, H
, 130

Vcnkataramni, K S
, 308

\

Wallace, Arthur, 203 n
Walks, F A , 198
Walks, H M , 254
Watcrfield, Mrs R H , 63
Wazmstan, 140
Wcekes, R K , 269
Wells, H G ,

281
Wentworth, Patricia, 238
White, Edmund, 141, 292-8
Willmer, J H , 273
Wilson, Alexander, 16, 195 n , 279-

80
Wilson, Margaret, 1 3 1-4

*

Wingfield-Stratford, B , 13, 26,

129, zoo, 303
Wolcott, Balestier, 269
Wood, J Claverdon, 263
Woolf, Leonard, 94
Woolf, S H

, 173
Wordsworth,W , 263, 296
Wren, P C ,

180-1
Wright, Ralph, 222
Wyke, Curzon, 203 t

Wylie, Max, 136

Younghusband, SirFranas, 18, 23
28, 141-2

Zenana, 120, 177, 287-8
Zola, 71
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